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Israel Seen Refusing to Halt 

Raids When Habib Returns 
By Norman Kempster 

Los Angeles Tunes Serried 

JERUSALEM — Israel, which 
observed a moratorium on bomb- 
ing and commando raids in south- 
ern Lebanon during the earlier 
shuttle diplomacy- of Philip C. Ha- 
bib. the U.S. envoy, will not im- 
pose similar restrictions on itself 
when Mr. Habib returns to the 
area, sources said Sunday. 

The sources said that Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin had 
told U.S. Ambassador Samuel W. 
Lewis that Israel would continue 
its normal operations against Pal- 
estinian guerrilla targets in Leba- 
non despite Mr. Habib's presence 
in the area. 

Mr. Habib is expected to return 

to his JenisaJem-Dairascus-Beirut 
shuttle this week in an effort to 
defuse the Israeli-Syrian confron- 
tation over Syrian deployment of 
SAM-6 anti-aircraft missiles in 
Lebanon’s Bekaa Valley. 

Israel said its planes knocked 

• Potential benefits and risks 
are seen for Moscow in the 
Middle East tension. Page 2. 

out four batteries of Libyan-con- 
trolled SAM-9 anti-aircraft mis- 
siles at Palestinian bases in south- 
ern Lebanon last Thursday, as Mr. 
Habib was on his way back to 
Washington to confer with Presi- 
dent Reagan. It was the first Israeli 
assault across the border since be- 

20 Are Killed in Shellings 

Of Lebanese Beach Areas 
By Jonathan C Randal 

Washington Post Service 

BEIRUT — In the worst out- 
break of violence in two weeks, ri- 
val gunners fired artillery at beach- 
es in the Christian and predomi- 
nantly Moslem areas of Lebanon 
on Sunday as bathere fled. 

At least 20 persons were killed 
and ISO wounded in the shelling, 
which was apparently purposely 
targeted against population centers 
rather than the largely deserted 
front lines in the capital. 

Judging from the timing of the 
shelling, the Christian beaches at 
Kaslik and Jounieh, 11 miles (18 
kilometers) north of Beirut, were 
hit first by shells fired by Syrian 
troops or their allies among the 
Lebanese left and the Syrian-con- 
trolled elements of the regular 
Palestine Liberation Army. 

In keeping with a two-week-old 
warning of eye-for-an-eye retalia- 

tion in case of attack, the rightist 
Christian militia artillery replied 
later with salvos on a popular 
beach in West Beirut, which is pre- 
dominantly Moslem. 

Bathers fled both areas, and in 
West Beirut ambulances were seen 
taking the wounded to hospitals. 

Aside from the beaches and the 
traditional demarcation-line tar- 
gets, Christian gunners also shelled 
West Beirut areas that have been 
largely left unscathed since the in- 
discriminate bombardments of the 
1975-76 civil war. Two shells land- 
ed within 100 yards of the Com- 
modore Hotel long a press center 
off limits to all belligerents. 

Almost all 200,000 residents of 
the Christian side of the capital 
have deserted the area in the last 
two months, and Jounieh and its 
environs have become the over- 
crowded center of the Christian 
heartland. 

U.S. Holds Missile Officer 

As Soviet Embassy Visitor 

fore the start of Mr. Habib's mis- 
sion. 

Despite Mr. Begin's repeated 
threats to take military action 
against the Syrian missiles, Israel 
has not attacked Syrian forces or 
the Soviet-supplied SAM-6 rock- 
ets. However, the Israeli attack on 
the less potent SAM-9s may have 
been intended as a warning to 
Damascus. 

Syria, meanwhile, conducted its 
first full-scale civil-defense exercise 
since the Arab-Israeli war of 1973. 
The test, announced Saturday, was 
described by Israeli officials as a 
further indication of an increasing- 
ly warlike attitude in Damascus. 

In another development, on 
Sunday. Mr. Begin rejected the lat- 
est demand by President Anwar 
Sadat of Egypt that East Jerusalem 
be returned to Arab controL But 
the Israeli leader's retort was low- 
key. apparently to avoid giving un- 
due offense to Mr. Sadat before 
their scheduled meeting Thursday. 

"Jerusalem is the eternal capital 
of Israel, one city, indivisible,” Mr. 
Begin read from a statement to re- 
porters after the weekly Cabinet 
meeting "By law, freedom of ac- 
cess to the holy places is guaran- 
teed members of all religions ever 
since the liberation and unification 
of Jerusalem.'’ 

Jerusalem Tarnished* 

Mr. Sadat was more flamboyant 
in his rhetoric Saturday. In a mes- 
sage to the League of Arab and 
Islamic Peoples, Mr. Sadat said 
Palestinians “have an eternal, na- 
tional and religious right” to 
Jerusalem. He said the city was 
“tarnished by the [Israeli] occupa- 
tion.” 

[Speaking to an Israeli parlia- 
mentary delegation Sunday at his 
summer home in Alexandria, Mr. 
Sadat said Jerusalem could remain 
gpjgraphically united but with di- 
vided sovereignty, Reuters report- 
ed. 

{Information Minister Mansour 
Hass an outlined the president's 
comments to reporters after Mr. 
Sadat met the Israelis. Reuters 
said. “The problem of Jerusalem 
can be solved while keeping the 
city united under a joint Israeli- 

Rebels Kill Zia, 
Claim Port City 

In Bangladesh 
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FUNERAL PROCESSION — Hie Vatican secretary of state. Cardinal Agostino CasaroIL, 
at left with bishop’s staff, led the procession taking the casket of Cardinal Stefan Wyszyndd 
to Victory Square in Warsaw, where funeral services were held on Sunday. Story, Page 2. 

fFinlandization9: To Some Poles9 

It Represents Room to Breathe 

Hew York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The U.S. 
Air j Force has arrested an Air 

..Forte missile-launching officer at 
Un -Air base in Kansas and charged 
hiin with making three unauthor- 
ized visits to the Soviet Embassy 
here. 

The Strategic Air Command 
identified the officer as 2d LL 
Christopher M. Cooke, 25, of 
Richmond, who has been assigned 
to the Titan missile complex at 
McConnell Air Force Base near 
Wichita, Kan., since last June. 
There are 54 Titan missile sites in 
the United States. 

The arrest was made Friday 
night, and Maj. Lew Lambert, 
public affairs officer at McCon- 
nell, said then that LL Cooke had 

: access to classified documents as 
Vwrt of his job. 

Another spokesman at the base 
said the lieutenant was a member 
of one of the two-person crews 
whose simultaneous actions in 
turning keys are necessary for the 
launching erf Titans — intercon- 
tinental missiles with nuclear war- 
heads that are targeted to predeter- 
mined sites in the Soviet Union. 

Maj. Lambert said that Li. 
Cooke was accused of having 
made- three visits to the Soviet Em- 
bassy from last December to some 
time in May. He declined to give 
the exact dates. He said the officer 
was being held in pretrial confine- 
ment at the McConnell base. 

No Sonet Comment 

An official at the Soviet Embas- 
sy said Friday night, when asked 
about the arrest, “I'm afraid 
there's no one who could comment 
on it." He added. “There are a lot 
of visitors every day. We do not 
keep records of visitors." 

Lt. Cooke's lawyer, CapL Fron- 
ds W. Pedrotty. asserted Saturday 
that his client had oeen cooperat- 
ing fully with an Air Force investi- 
gation "under promise of complete 
immunity." An Air Force spokes- 
man declined to comment on the 
question of immunity. 
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Mr. Sadat was more flamboyant John Dim ton 
in his rhetoric Saturday. In a tnes- iartc Service 

sage to the League of Arab and WARSAW — To many potiti- 
Islamic Peoples, Mr. Sadat said dans in the West. “Fmlandiza- 
Palestinians “have an eternal na- tion” is a nightmare: it means the 
tional and religious right" to threat of encroachment bv the So- 
Jerusalem. He said the city was det Union upon the nations of 
"tarnished by the [Israeli] occupa- Western Europe, 
tion.” In Poland, too. there is begjn- 

[Speaking to an Israeli parlia- ning to be talk of Finlandization. 
raentary delegation Sunday at his but here the concept has the 
summer home in Alexandria, Mr. shimmering allure of an impossible 
Sadat said Jerusalem could remain dream. It applies to Eastern rather 
geographically united but with di- than Western Europe, and it 
vided sovereignty, Reuters report- means moving away from the Sovi- 
et! et Union, not toward iL 

[Information Minister Mansour The Eastern and Western con- 
H ass an outlined the president’s cepts have a point in common, 
comments to reporters after Mr. Finlandization. a term rejected by 
Sadat met the Israelis. Reuters Finns as an inaccurate and unfair 
said. “The problem of Jerusalem description of their geopolitical 
can be solved while keeping the status, suggests a country moving 
city united under a joint Israeli- «n a kind of outer orbit iron: Mos- 
Arab council with mailed services cow, bartering certain latitude J.*. 
and utilities under dual supervi- foreign affairs in exchange for ia- 
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Leteiier Reversal 
Reversing an earlier verdict, a 
U.S. jury acquitted two Cu- 
bans of murdering the former 
Chilean ambassador. Orlando 
Leteiier. Page 3. 

France's Change 
Clear signs are emerging of the 
moral imprint that France’s 
new administration is trying to 
make. Page 5. 

Tests for Italy 

Italy’s political structure, 
economy, key industries and 
society in general are being 
tested by multiple problems. 
But the nation has a lot of re- 
siliency. A special supplement. 
Pages 7S-I2S. 

Christopher M. Cooke 

Lt. Cooke was described as an 
eamesL intelligent young man 
with an interest in U.S.-Soviet rela- 
tions and nuclear missiles. After 
graduating from Old Dominion 
University in Norfolk, Va.. he at- 
tended the College of William and 
Mary in Williamsburg, Va.. where 
he earned a master’s degree in po- 
litical science in what a professor 
called “near-record time." 

In the spring of 1979. as he was 
finishing his studies, he applied for 
employment at the CIA. according 
to his'father. He entered the Air 
Force in December, the records 
show. 

Dale L. Peterson, a spokesman 
for the CIA said the young man 
had applied twice at the agency, 
unsuccessfully. The first time was 
in 1978 when as a student he ap- 
plied for a summer intern job. Mr. 
Peterson said. The second time, 
the following year, his application 
for a staff job was returned with a 
notation that there were no open- 
ings then for a person with his edu- 
cational background. 

Air Force officials said that Lt. 
Cooke, after completing officer- 
training school was sent to Van- 
den berg Air Force Base in Califor- 
nia for missile training. ID June, 
1980, he was assigned to McCon- 
nell Air Force Base and given fur- 
ther training on the Titan ICBMs. 

That summer he was designated 
deputy missile combat commander 
of a four-man crew in a Titan silo. 
As such, he had access to informa- 
tion on the alert status of the mis- 
sile. its state of maintenance, and 
the communications and code sys- 
tem to be used if it was to be fired. 

An Air Force official said all 
codes and other systems that could 
be changed had been changed after 
Lt. Cooke came under investiga- 
tion. 

According to the Air Force. LL 
Cooke firsl went to the Soviet Em- 
bassy in December. 1980. and 
twice more, on undisclosed dates, 
between then and early May. Offi- 
cials said that why he went" whom 
he saw. how long he stayed, and 
what happened are under investi- 
gation. 

The officials said Ll. Cooke u,i>» 
picked nut rn routine Mirseilhince* 

sion.” Mr. Hassan quoted the pres- 
ident as saying. “As for sovereign- 
ty* the city’s status should satisfy 
the demands of all parties con- 
cerned."] 

The future of Jerusalem — a 
holy city for Jews, Moslems and 
Christians alike — is the most 
emotional issue dividing Israel 
from its Arab neighbors. Before 
the 1967 war, the eastern sector of 
Jerusalem and the old city, which 
includes the most important 
shrines of all three religions, were 
under Jordanian rule. 

Mr. Begin and Mr. Sadat are to 
meet Thursday in Ofira. a beach 
resort on the southern tip of the 
Sinai peninsula. The Jewish devel- 
opment town, adjacent to Sharm 
el-Sheikh. is in the one-third of 
Sinai still under Israeli occupation. 
Under the terms of the Camp Da- 
vid peace treaty, Israel is to return 
the area to Egyptian control by 
next April. 

The Begin-Sadat meeting, their 
fim since January, 1980, will occur 
26 days before Israel’s June 30 
election. Shimon Peres, the leader 
of the opposition Labor Party, de- 
nounced the timing of the meeting 
as political and announced that he 
would travel to Cairo to meet Mr. 
Sadat a few days after the Egyp- 
tian president's conference with 
Mr. Begin. 

Arafat Sees War Coining 

PARIS i Reuters) — Yasser 
ArafaL leader of the Palestine Lib- 
eration Organization, said Sunday 
that he believed Israel was prepar- 
ing for a war against the PLO with 
Lhe knowledge of the United 
Suues. 

In an interview in Beirut with 
the radio station France-Inter, Mr. 
Arafat said: “I expect Israel to 
wage a continual war of aggression 
... We expect a big war. This is 
being prepared, and 1 do no: think 
the Americans are really making 
any effort to calm the situation. 
They are taking pan in iL" 

lemal freedoms and domestic sov- 
ereignty. 

Trie debate in Poland is mainly 
at the level of cocktail parties and 
coffeehouses. Bits and pieces have 
surfaced, cautiously, in the press. 
No responsible person has pro- 
posed. or would think of propos- 

ing. that Poland sever its military 
ties to the Soviet Union. But there 
seems to be a growing recognition 
that lhe liberalization movement 
must inevitably lead to a redefini- 
tion of the “special relationship” 
that has existed between them for 
36 years. 

This is particularly true because 
the movement unleashed by the 
Solidarity trade-union federation 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
is assuming more overtones of Pol- 
ish nationalism. It is a deep, pow- 
erful force, and political dissidents 
and government officials alike 
worry that it could get out of hand 
and disturb the delicate balance of 
forces that has allowed the Polish 
experiment to proceed in an evolu- 
tionary way. A critical intermedi- 
ary in die process has been the 
Roman Cailioiic Church and espe- 
cially its primate of 52 years. Car- 
dinal Stefan WyszynskL At his 
death last week, "even the govern- 
ment praised his patriotism. 

Things are being said publicly 
and written in the press that would 
have been unthinkable even six 
months ago. Recently, a columnist 

wrote that the time had come to 
admit that Communism bad been 
imposed upon Poland, although he 
hastened to add that this did not 
mean that most people today op- 
posed it A well-known leader of 
the 1970 strikes on the Baltic coast 
slipped bade into the country, ille- 
gally. after an eight-year absence 
and gave an interview in which he 
attacked the Yalta conference of 
1945. which enabled the Soviet 
Union to dominate Eastern Eu- 
rope. 

The union movement always 
had strains of nationalism to iL 
but they were suppressed by a kind 
of common consenL a key adviser 
to Solidarity observed. “I remem- 
ber one of the first strike meet- 
ings,” he said. "One of the strike 
leaders looked over the hall and 
said, 'It’s amaring There are 500 
people in this haul. None of them 
likes the Soviet Union, everyone is 
thinking about the Soviet Union, 
but no one speaks about iL’ If any- 
one began to speak about Katyn" 
— the 1940 massacre of more than 
10,000 Polish prisoners of war, for 
which most Poles bold the Soviet 
Union responsible — “he was 

(Continued OB 
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By Carol Honsa 
Washington Post Service 

NEW DELHI — Army rebels in 
Bangladesh assassinated President 
Ziaur Rahman in an attempted 
coup Saturday and apparently 
held control Sunday of the port 
city of Chittagong as the interim 
central government set — and 
twice extended — a deadline for 
their surrender. 

Broadcasting from the capital 
city, Dacca, acting President 
Abdus Sattar ordered rebel troops 
to surrender by 6 aon. Monday or 
face “stem action" from loyal 
forces. He also proclaimed a state 
of emergency and suspended most 
civil rights, citing a threat to the 
country's security from “internal 
disturbances.” 

There was no indication why the 
eovernmenL which asserted the 
loyalty of the rest of Bangladesh's 
aimed forces, had not yet moved 
in force against Chittagong the 
country’s second largest city. Dac- 
ca has been ordering loyal troops 
in Chittagong to repent to nearby 
camps; there are no reliable esti- 
mates of rebel strength in the city. 

The second extension of the sur- 
render deadline, to Monday morn- 
ing, raised tire possibility that the 
government was encountering dif- 
ficulty in mobilizing a strike 
against what it called the “mis- 

'Zinnr Pnhman 

guided army men” holding Chitta- 
gong. 

Rebels continued to broadcast 
from the captured radio station at 
Chittagong, 140 miles (about 225 
kilometers) southeast of Dacca, 
claiming that the seven-man Revo- 
lutionary Council that they estab- 
lished was in control there. Or.e 
broadcast called on the army garri- 
son at ComiUa, a city 60 miles 
southeast of Dacca, to “keep vigil 
over the enemy forces." 

Rebel Threat 

[The rebels threatened to kill an 
unspecified number of captured 
army loyalists “unless the anti- 
Revolutionary Council campaign 
is stopped forthwith by Dacca ra- 
dio,” United Press International 
reported. They also said they had 
the support of Bangladesh's 4.000- 
man navy, stationed in the 
southeastern port. 

[A few hours after the assassma- 
tion, the dissident troops fanned 
out in the jungles surrounding 
Chittagong and killed 50 police- 
men in scattered fighting, accord- 
ing to Indian press reports quoted 
by UPL] 

In a radio broadcast from Chit- 
tagong early Sunday, the rebels 
said that their Revolutionary' 
Council would provide “a dean 
and incorruptible administration.” 
Although Gen. Zia was widely be- 
lieved to be personally honesL 
there were frequent charges of per- 
vasive corruption of the offidals 
around him. (Like many people in 
Bangladesh. Gen. Zia used his first 
name as the surname and dropped 
the last two letters, which are used 
only as an article in conjunction 
with the second name.) 

Government-controlled Radio 
Bangladesh claimed that at least 
one battalion of the East Bengal 
regiment, beaded by a major, had 
surrendered in response to older 
from the army chief of staff. L~ 
Gen. M_ Arshad. 

Gen. Zia’s body remained in. the 
rebels' hands, despite appeals for 
its return by the Bangladesh Red 
Cross. Gen. Zia and as ruany as 
eight aides and bodyguards were 
killed by gunfire in a predawn at- 
tack Saturday at a Chittagong gov- 

(Continued on Page i, CoL 7) 

Turn Out in Barcelona 

ruied Forces Day Observances 

King Juan Carlos of Spain reviewing die honor guard upon his 

arrival in Barcelona for festivities on Armed Forces Day. 

By James M. Markham 
New York Times Service 

BARCELONA — King Joan Carlos I presided 
Sunday over a mammoth armed-forces parade 
that underscored the important and highly sensi- 
tive role that the restive military establishment 
has lately assumed in Spain's political life. 

The culmination of a week of festivities in Bar- 
celona. the two-hour parade down the city's cen- 
tral avenue — 13,163 men and women, 1,138 vehi- 
cles and 524 animals — was given lavish and at 
•times almost reverential radio and television cov- 
erage. 

Despite fears that terrorists might attempt to 
disrupt the evenL big crowds lined the Avenida 
Diagonal to watch troops, tanks, armored person- 
nel carriers and a flyby of jets and helicopters. 
Practices for the flyby had disrupted commercial- 
air traffic into Barcelona for several weeks, and 
Sunday the airport was closed until the aftemoon. 

' Premier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo and virtually 
his entire Cabinet eager to display their solidarity 
with the military, moved for the weekend to Bar- 
celona and dutifully attended various Trmrtini 
demonstrations, mock landings and pledges of al- 
legiance to the Spanish flag. The rcd-and-gold 
banner was repeatedly cheered as it was borne 
down the avenue. 

Since the unsuccessful military coop of Feb. 23, 
Spain’s politicians have been bending over back- 
ward to demonstrate comprehension of senior 
generals* complaints about the course of the coun- 
try’s democracy, which has been buffeted by ter- 
rorism and regional tensions. In an interview pub- 
lished Sunday, Defense Minister Alberto Oliart, a 
civilian, asserted that democracy was taking root 
in Spain "thanks in great measure to the armed 
forces." 

Under the Franco regime, the military annually 

commemorated its 1939 victory oyier the Republi- 
can cause in the Spanish Civil War with a parade 
in Madrid. Since this official celebration wounded 
the sensibilities of many Spaniards who fought on 
the losing side, King Juan Carlos altered “Victory 
Day" to Armed Forces Day*' and decreed that it 
should rotate among the cities that serve as re- 
gional command headquarter i. 

Before the coup, politicians CTVJ the media gave 
scant attention to the Armed Forces Day parades. 
But in the jumpy atmosphere tint has spread 
since February, this year the day became a major 
political event. The parade appeared ,to be among 
the largest of its kind in the iron-Communist 
world. 

As hosts to the festivities, Barcelona'' politicians 
— and in particular, Jordi Pujol president of the 
Catalan home-rule body, rbo General liar — were 
worried that some fringe regional grouping would 
attempt to mar the occasion. Pacifists put up 
some anti-military posters, and anarchists spread 
leaflets urging the people of Barcelona to "go to 
the countryside and make love, not war." Bqt no 
serious incidents occurred. 

Anti-MStaiy Streak 

Catalans Himring their regional dance, the snr- 
dona, were generously included in a patriotic 
pageant Saturday, and a military band even 
struck up the Catalans' hymn “Bs Segadors," 
banned under Franco. In I960, Mr. Pnjol then a 
young banker and budding politician, was sen- 
tenced to six years in prison for organizing a ma*s 
singing of another prohibited song. “Cant de la 
Senyera,” in front of Franco in a Barcelona the- 
ater. 

In his discourses in the past few days, Mr. Pujol 
has managed to sound fairly like a fervent Span- 

(CoBthmed on Page 2, CoL 8) 

Officials Say U.S. Has Lost Naval Superiority Over Soviet Union 
By Robert C Toth 
Lett Angeles Tunes Service 

WASHINGTON — “Sooner or later." Adm. Sergei 
G. Gorshkov predicted in 1976 as he directed an un- 
precedented buildup in the Soviet Navy, "the United 
States will have to understand that it *no longer has 
mastery of the sea.” 

The moment he anticipated has arrived. 
“We have lost our maritime superiority." U.S. 

Navy Secretary John F. Lehman Jr. said last week as 
he discussed Uie emergence of the Soviet Navy as a 
force capable of operating throughout the world. Tar 
from its home bases. 

Rapid Transformation 

Most military specialists would agree with that as- 
sessment. A recent U.S. Navy intelligence estimate 
concluded that the Soviet Navy had expanded “to 
challenge the United States in all aspects of maritime 
power, qualitatively and quantitatively." 

In less than two decades, the Soviet Navy has been 
transformed from a force capable of lilt!? rrv. re than 
coastal defense into an armada that ha? a’r:ad\ 
forced the Untied SIJU*V u. .ont-v-t - f ;o.ne 
nLvan-. 

The lalwl iKiini li:.- -(.i'll 

submarines and 275 surface warships, compared to 
the U.S. fleet of 119 submarines and 335 surface war- 
ships. Many Soviei subs are old diesel vessels, howev- 
er. and U.S. total tonnage exceeds the Soviet total. 

Mr. Lehman disclosed that the Russians had begun 
building their first great nuclear-powered aircraft car- 
rier. which is expected to displace up to 75.000 tons 
and carry lush-performance, fixed-wing jets. 

Despite .Soviet construction of new surface war- 
ships whose bristling armaments recall the “pocket" 
battleships of World War II. some analysts argue that 
the buildup is a defensive reaction to w’hat the Krem- 
lin perceives as U.S. naval threats. 

Other authorities, such as Elmo Zumwait. the for- 
mer U.S. chief of naval operations, believe that the 
buildup is designed to support Soviet expansionist 
policy, up to and including intervention in overseas 
“wars of liberation.” 

In strum aits of Power 

Adm. Gorshkov, who this year marked his 25th an- 
niversary as head of the Soviet Navy, seems clearly 
willing in have his ships used as an instrument of 
power publics. Tlie expanded Soviet Navy has been 
■\i great aid to Soviet diplomacy'’ in Third World 
i L'CIi . he A >t _• i! c? -i 

11'.n weeks .i".. .is jive 1 ekmex1 missile crisis 

ed up. the Russians moved nine ships into the Medi- 
terranean in six days, bringing their total fleet in that 
area to 39. In 1958, when U.S. Marines landed in 
Lebanon, the Russians did not put nine ships all told 
into that sea. 

The 1962 Cuban missile crisis demonstrated even 
more strikingly Moscow’s lack of warships with a 
long reach, according to Vice Adm. Sylvester R. 
Foley, deputy chief of naval operations for plans, pol- 
icy and operations. 

“The U.S. naval blockage, I feel, made the Soviets 
recognize the value of naval power to support nation- 
al aims far from home," Adm. Foley said in an inter- 
view. 

Response Theory 

Soviet surface warships began deep-water deploy- 
ments in 1963. By 1967, during the war in the Middle 
Ea$L Soviet ships were anchored in Fort Said and 
Alexandria, in Egypt, to deter Israeli attack. Soviet 
ships supported Cubans in Angola in 1975, and later 
in Ethiopia, if only by their offshore presence. -They 
did the same in 1978 during the dash between China 
and Vietnam. 

Naval scholars such as Michael MccGwire of the 
Brookings Institution date the Soviet naval expansion 
fn„Ni }OA| hrtnevej ind nrrne that ii wu« “hredv .i 

response to the rapid buildup” of U.S. strategic and 
conventional forces ordered then by President John 
F. Kennedy. 
. 1° this view, Soviet warships and submarines, de- 

signed to attack U.S. carriers and nndear-missile sub- 
marines, were deployed into deep water as the range 
of U5. missiles grew. 

While the Soviet Union’s surface ships now cruise 
afl the world's oceans, its missile submarines follow a 
different strategy. Ever since the first Soviet subma- 
rines with long-range missiles began appearing in the 
early 1970s. they have been deployed dose to home: 
the Barents and Norwegian seas and die Sea of Ok- 
hotsk in the Pacific. Unlike U.S. nudear subs, they do 
not patrol far out at sea. 

Mr. MccGwire and others have also maintained 
that the Soviet Union developed oceangoing warships 
to protect its sea-lanes through the Atlantic and Inm- 
an oceans, between European Russia and. the Soviet 
Pacific coasL 

_ But to Navy Secretary Lehman and Adm, Foley, 
the Russians do not have the same critical depend- 
ence tm the sea as the United States, and Moscow's 

fla^rkfPnot be justified as a defensive force. ‘ bey are out to oppose our Hues of communica- 

I'fmtiniidiir Pm* i’fnS. I) ’■ 
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Internal Party Disputes Appear to Weaken Coalition in Bonn 
"   ..... -   th§* nrtfahJv nn issues involving the hundreds If Mr. Sdumdt 

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

By Jtilin Vi nocur 

AW- York Times Service 

BONN — May was ihe month of resig- 
nations. both threatened and real, in West 
German politics, reflecting one of the 
most troubled and unstable periods for the 
government coalition of Social Democrats 
and Free Democrats since it began run- 
ning things here in 1969. 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt threatened 
two weeks ago to quit if his Social Demo- 

■ cratic Party did not back him on NATO’s 
nuclear modernization program, and on 
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opposed to presidential —system, but the 
threat created a mood of nervousness and 
drastic solutions for problems that had 
been dealt with in a less panicky manner. 

Mr. Schmidt's problems in getting his 
party to hold fast to the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization’s 1979 decision on 

notably on issues involving the hundreds 
of occupied houses in the city — than tn 
working on compromise. 

The resignation of Mr. KJose and the 
.« ... «... ki. T»— ■ )ia,H cimtlnr 

If Mr Schmidt still has most of 
iy leadership and the parba^taO 
ration on his side, the probtans <® dm 
regional level illustrate die extent 
S troub.« wi* £ ", 

Record World Wheat Qnop in View, FAOSays 
‘ The AssoaAdPress ' * 

deploying Cruise and Pershing missiles in 
WesternEurope had been well known, but 
Mr. Genscher’s warning about stepping 
down exposed the differences inside the 
Free Democratic organization on the same 
issue. Although the differences of opinion 
within the coalition’s junior party had 
been clear for some time, Mr. Genscher 
was generally assumed to be in full control 
of the party, nudging it, steering it, con- 

threat to quit by Mr. Boerner have similar g-owing »OUD«=< ^ faint 
causes that increasingly divide the Social Taken in :n Mood, where the 

imo WtoLd more moderate' con- 

gfrfTbut i. loddS. or v W  KA m/win O’ Wfl- UUl Ul w KacK 
wings. 

Mr. Klose, who seems to be moving left- 
ward, quit on the issue of nuclear energy 
in the Hamburg city-state, and Mr. 
Boerner, a more moderate type, has trou- 
bles within his state branch of the party 

considerably less control over then 
cal forces than a year ago, a pplAbuftr 

. Friday night. Foreign Minister Hans- 
, Dietrich Genscher. the vice chancellor and 

head of the Free Democrats, told his party 
. the same thing. 

Earlier last week, Hans-Ulrich Klose, 
;; the Social Democratic mayor of Hamburg, 
; a post with national political importance, 

. resigned after an intraparty battle. A few 
'" days later, another Soda! Democratic 
V leader, Holger Boerner, the president of 

the state of Hesse, said he would stake his 
• political career on a vote of confidence at 

a regional party convention in June. 

trolling it with political virtuosity. 
But the debate on the NATO missiles 

went badly on the floor of the Free Demo- 
cratic convention in Cologne. In any case, 
its situation was considered critical 

But the issues go beyond the local pros 
and cons and into the nature of how the 

enough for the foreign minister to threaten 
to quit if a vote on the issue did not go his 
way. He won tty a 271-103 count, but he 
lost much of the impression of strength. 

Genscher’s Problems 

The impression was unavoidable: a gen- 
eral loss of control within the coalition 

■ ■parties, signs of a weariness with the cx- 
. excise of i power that cannot be talked 
.away, and the possibility, acknowledged 
by Mr. Schmidt, that the government 
might not hold together until the next 
scheduled national election in 1984. 

Mr. Schmidt's threat to quit, made just 

*v- '• 

Hans-Dietrich Genscher 

and confidence gained with the Free Dem- 
ocrats’ good performance in the national 
election last October. 

Mr. Genscher also appeared to have a 
less than firm grip on his party on another 

Dies wiinrn ms suite orcmwu ui tt n aRO, a poicauai iw 
about nuclear energy and the budding of a ^ beencreated, with possible 
new runway at the Frankfurt airport repercussions on domestic politics and on 

Wider tone West Germany’s foreign relations- , 

But the issues go beyond the local pros ^ but now*^s%at if ? 
and cons and into the nature of how the «>*“* wjll^ot be the doing of the 
party has been run over the last years. But he pro- 
Dmng the period in whir* Mr. Schmidts with Mr/ 
international respect and influence grew, «he fall by saying on 
the chancellor did liale to ^uide the party Sgmdup^’J<x - the 
cm the nuclear-power question or to make ™ r Snrisl Democratic polir 
clear the line where environmentalism ob- 
streets or conflicts with economic necessi- tics in'Weston Europe - are unavoioaoie 

ROME—The world is heading for a1 record wheat harvest this year 
unless good growing weather turns, bad yexy quickly,, according to the r» 
United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization- 

Wheat production is likely to rise from the 444 million metric tons of 
last yearTd 460 to 480 million metric tons in-1981, the FAO said. Winter 
wheat crops have done well in the Northern Hemisphere,. and spring 
plantings areenjoymg good weather. ■ ■■ ■ ■ 

Output of coarse grams,"such as. com and barley, is also expected to 
climb. The UN agency predicted thatVroduction would rise from 724 
million metric tons in. 1980.to 750 to.,800 inflBon trau this year. But: 
despite the improved outlook, grain reserves would still amount to only 1 

14 percent of estimated-19fcl. consumption^ooiigiared .to the 17 or 18 ? 
percent that the agency regards as ™w!«aiy to Tw^ntntn minimum world; 
food security. . ; . ,V   ; 

XJ.S. Said to Punish 2 in Siib-Ship Collision 
The Associated Press 

score. Despite his urging, the local party 
oreanization in West Berlin has voted 

before he flew to Washington to talk to 
President Reagan, seemed to give the pro- 
cedure a kind of a legitimacy, as if it were 
a rather everyday means of doing political 
business. Some friends of the chancellor 
suggested that it was a normal way of ex- 
erting pressure in a parliamentary — as 

organization in West Berlin has voted 
against any cooperation with the Christian 
Democrats, who pushed the Social Demo- 
cratic-led government out of office in city 
elections May 10. 

Although the foreign minister has 
talked about the necessity for parliamen- 
tary responsibility and west Berlin’s spe- 
cial need for calm, the Free Democrats in 
West Berlin have appeared more interest- 
ed in projecting political modishness — 

kjm 

Now that the Social Democratic Party is 
in a phase of disillusionment about the in- 
creasingly apparent loss of detente, issues 
with seemingly idealistic overtime take on 
a greater meaning for its rank and fDe: 
Thus a man like Mr. Boerner is faced with 
increasingly passionate resistance to the 
building of a nuclear-waste processing fa- 
cility or a runway that he says will secure 
jobs in his state. 

The issues are different manifestations 
of the same phenomenon, that rtf disillu- 
sionment and irritation with change that 
has helped to make the issue about the 
deployment of nuclear weapons such a 
heated one. 

in next year’s budget. . . 
All this has been fine for the Christian 

Democratic opposition,^ which, by 
camouflaging its own divisions and by 
projecting itself as a responsible and rea- 
sonable alternative, is now in a stronger 
position than it has been since the 1976 
elections. 

A poll published on Friday provided 
some clear evidence: if elections had been 
hdd last week the Christian Democratic 
alliance would have had 49J percent of 
the vote, a gain of almost 5 percentage 
points over its score last October. The coa- 
lition parties, which polled 53.6 percent m 
October, would have lost their majority 
and their grip on power. 

TOKYO —The UJS. Navy has reprimanded two officaxtrf.tbe nuclear .. " 
submarine George Washington and relieved them of duty for their roles^ :r 
in the Aprfl 9 collision that sank a Japanese freighter,. Ryodo News 
Service said Sunday. 1 :*• . : “ C 

The U.S. Embassy in Tokyo informed the Foreign Ministry of the^ > 
decision on Saturday, the Japanese news agency said. It identifi&oue of i* ■’ 
the officers as Cmdr. Robert D. WoehL.captam of the submarine. Itdidj 5 
not name the other. The embassy and the Navy, in, Washington would ; ,-. v> 
not comment . : - ■' * ' - ', : e* common. • , ' ■. 

Both the Navy and the Japanese Maiitinwr Safety .Agency have been . <r- 
vestigating the collision between ^ submarine and the Nissho Maru-.’ investigating the collision between the submarine and the Nissho Mam-.- 

in the East China Sea. The freighter's c^tain aittl first,piate.were killed.\ - < 
Rescued crewmen claimed the George Washington had surfaced briefly,*/^ 
then submerged and left the scene without attempting a rescue. Tbe _ •. 
Americans contended in a preliminary report that poor visibility kept \ - 
them from seeing that the ship was in distress. 

Wyszynski’s Funeral 

Attended by 250,000 

Moscow Uses Caution 

By Brian Mooney 
Reuters 

■ WARSAW — More than a quar- 
ter of a million Poles crammed 

- into Warsaw’s Victory Square on 
-Sunday for the funeral of Cardinal 
Stefan Wyszynski, the spiritual 

• leader of this predominantly 
Roman Catholic nation for almost 

' 33 years under Communist rule. 
Among the foreign and Polish 

dignitaries assembled to pay their 
- last respects to the Polish primate, 
- who died Thursday at 79, were the 

Polish head of state, Henryk Jab- 
- lonsld; the Solidarity union leader. 

Lech Walesa; the Vatican secre- 
tary of state. Cardinal Agostino 

'Casaroli; and 15 other cardinals. 
They gathered for the funeral 

Mass before an altar dominated by 
- a 43-foot (13-meter) wooden cross. 

It was only the second time such a 
symbol of Christianity had 
towered ova the square since 
Communists took power in Poland 

"; after World War II. 
The last time was on June 2, 

1979, the first day of Pope John 
3aul IPs triumphal homecoming, 
vhich marked the beginning of a 
Catholic resurgence in Poland and 

£- *et the stage for last summer’s so- 
V _rinl rmmliiHnn 

estimated the crowds at between 
250,000 and 300,000. 

The funeral ceremonies began in 
the Church of SL Joseph on the 

2— c3tn 6 * 
• ■ “.-•f ,*■ * • ( . 
- .V** M *- 

On Crisis in Lebanon 

fringe of Warsaw’s old city, where 
Cardinal Wyszynski had lain in 
state in an enclosed coffin since his 
death from cancer. 

Visiting cardinals, including the 
primates of Hungary and Czecho- 
slovakia and representatives from 
France, Ireland, the United States, 
West Germany, the Netherlands 
and Austria, joined Polish prelates 
and politicians in laying wreaths 
before the coffin. 

Three Polish deputy premiers 
accompanied Mr. Jablonski. 

The procession route from SL 
Joseph’s to Victoiy Square was 
strewn with flowers. Church bells 
tolled throughout the country. 

Cardinal Casaroli, presiding 
over the service, gave a brief homi- 
ly in Polish. Traces of his native 
Italian came through as the Vati- 
can official said the late Polish pri- 
mate was a hero of his church and 
homeland. 

After the Mass, the cardinal’s 
body was carried fen1 burial at the 
crypt of SL John's Cathedral, 
about a mile (1.6 kilometers) from 
Victory Square. 

A Solidarity guard of honor was 
appointed to lower the coffin into 
the cathedral crypt, state radio 
said. 

As Poles marked an official 
four-day period of mourning, they 
received what appeared to be a 
panted reminder that their crisis 
was not over. 

The Soviet commander of the 
Warsaw Pact armies. Marshal Vik- 
tor G. Kulikov, paid a surprise vis- 
it to Poland to confer on Saturday 
with Polish leaders against the 
background of a reported rise in 
anti-Soviet sentiment 

?: xial revolution. 
.1. The pope, recovering from an 
; assassination attempt, had Cardi- 

- nal Franciszek Macharski of Po- 
; _• land read a special message during 
-the funeral of his former teacher. 
; The pope said in his message 

that he wished he could be with his 
countrymen for the occasion, “but 
God has derided otherwise.” 

He described the late cardinal as 
keystone of the Polish church and 
asked Polish Catholics to observe 

;■ 30 days of mourning for him. 
The pope once said that be owed 

' his election to the papacy to Cardi- 
v nal Wyszynski’s courage in brav- 

ing harassment and captivity dur- 
ing the Stalinist years. 

' The homily, written by the pope 
■ in his hospital bed on the day Car- 
. - dinal Wyszynski died, contained 

no reference to a successor. Cardi- 
nal Macharski had told a crowd 

J -gathered outside the late primate's 
r -residence in Warsaw on Saturday 

night that a successor must be ap- 

V.. :>J» 

m 
mi 
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British bomb-disposal personnel inspecting tbe wreckage after 
a car bomb killed one of their comrades on Sunday in Ulster. 

British Serviceman Killed 

By a Car Bomb in Ulster 
United Press International 

BELFAST — A bomb planted in 
an abandoned car exploded Sun- 
day, killing a member of a bomb- 
disposal team who was trying to 
defuse it. Warrant Officer Michael 
O'Neill, 34. was tbe eighth British 
soldier killed in Northern Ireland 

British banners, marched through 
the city in support of fasting IRA 
prisoners in Northern Ireland. 
“British pigs,” demonstrators 
shouted at lines of hekneted po- 
lice. 

thisyear. 
The e 

:sentunenL 

The explosion occurred on a 
South Armagh road near the bor- 
der with the Irish Republic and 
near where the Irish Republican 
Army detonated a land mine iwt> 
weeks ago that killed five British 
soldiers. 

Security forces sealed off the 

Papal Eulogy 
area and brought in dogs to try to 
detect anv other hidden bombs. 

pointed without delay. 
Stanislaw Kama, the Polish par- 

7y leader, met Cardinal Casaroli on 
Saturday and pledged to continue 

^ cooperation with the church. But 
.; Mr. Kania did not attend Sunday's 

funeral. 
yThe funeral was televised live 

nationwide. The news agency PAP 

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
John Paul TL. his voice sounding 
fatigued, lauded Cardinal Wyszyn- 
ski m a taped message Sunday as 
“the protagonist of so many pages 
of the history of his and my coun- 
try." 

The pope's eulogy came in a 10- 
minule recording made in the 
Gcmelli hospital, where he is con- 
tinuing to recover from the May 13 
assassination attempt The mes- 
sage was played at noon to 10,000 
pilgrims and tourists in SL Peter's 
Square and broadcast over Vatican 
radio. 

detect any other hidden bombs. 
Police and troops of the Irish Re- 
public searched the area on that 
side of the border. 

Bernadette Devlin McAIiskey, 
the Ulster Catholic activist spoke 
at a Dublin campaign rally in con- 
nection with tbe candidacies in the 
Irish Republic’s coming parlia- 
mentary elections of nine IRA 
members imprisoned in Ulster. 

IRA supporters and backers of 
the Fianna Fail party of Premier 
Charles Haughcy scuffled in the 
streets Saturday, and Mr. Haughcy 
was forced to caned several en- 
gagements. He told reporters the 
harassment would not sway him 
“one footstep" from his policies. 

Dublin Mod) 

On Saturday, the British secre- 
tary for Northern Ireland, Hum- 
phrey Atkins, banned demonstra- 
tions in advance of the annual July 
12 commemoration of tbe 1690 de- 
feat of King James JJ of Britain, a 
Catholic, by William of Orange. 

In Dublin, police sealed off the 
British and U.S. embassies Satur- 
day as thousands of ERA support- 
ers. chanting and carrying anti- 

Tanzania High Court 

Voids Election Result 
The Associated Png 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania — 
The Tanzanian High Court for tbe 
first time has accepted a petition 
by a defeated parliamentary candi- 
date and overturned an election re- 
sult, tbe government newspaper 
Daily News reported. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

evicted from the meeting. Now it is 
' all changing. The restraints are lift- 
r ing." 
-V ■ Earlier in May, for the first time, 
' (the party felt moved to condemn 
^-ghti-Soviet agitation publicly. Ka- 

yimierz Barakowski, a ranking 
? ,member of the Politburo, said anti- 
J^Soviet propaganda would be treal- 

“as provocation, as criminal ac- 
i'.pvity with incalculable conse- 
*7<fuences.” The official Polish news 
>agency PAP said last week there 
«£had been “isolated cases of insult 
■^against Soviet soldiers stationed in 

■ .Poland.’' Sources said the inci- 
dents had occurred near the main 
Soviet base at Legnicta. 

The unstated assumption in all 
this is that Poland is big enough 
and strong enough to do what no 
other East European country has 
managed to do—to alter tbe inter- 
nal model of party supremacy 
without incurring Soviet interven- 
tion. Since the end of World War 
H, the major premise of security 
for the Soviet Union has rested in 

The new mood finds expression 
i tbe slogan, “Let Poland Be Po- rn tbe slogan, “Let Poland Be Po- 

land.” ft seems to mean that one 
must alloy Poland's national char- 
acter and democratic traditions to 
assert themselves so that internally 
the country becomes more “Pol- 
ish” while its international align- 
ment remains unchanged. 

The internal changes focus upon 
the role and character of the Com- 
munist Party. Even inside the gov- 
ernment. people are talking of a 
coalition of forces that would rule 
the country — a combination per- 

the concept of maintaining a buff- 
er zone of less-than-sovereign 
states, each firmly under control of 
its respective party’ and so ulti- 
mately under Soviet control- If the 
premise breaks down, the region is 
in reality anything but secure. 

Analysts such as William Pfaff 
have noted that the one boundary 
along which the Soviet Union does 
fed secure is the frontier with Fin- 
land. The determining feature, 
they suggest, is that the Finnish 

government is secure in itsdf. as a 
parliamentary democracy, and so 
the country can more easily 
concede the limits of its location 
and where its options lie. 

Other scholars draw distinctions 
between Poland and Finland that 
make the model seem inapplicable. 
Poland is a member of the Warsaw 
PacL and any move toward neu- 
trality would be perceived by Mos- 
cow as an insupportable change in 
Europe's military balance. 

also called Solidarity, said in an 
editorial that it had a reply to 
those who were suggesting that Po- 
land was threatened by a disinte- 
gration of social order. 

“The Polish community is 
calm.” the newspaper said. “In the 
past few months we have given evi- 
dence of our moral, ideological 
and political maturity. We want to 
cany out our internal renewal 
through social agreements and ne- 
gotiations and resolutely reject all 
forms of violence.” 

Solidarity Reports‘Cahn’ 

WARSAW (Reuters) — Solidar- 
ity has responded to what is seen 
as a growing press campaign in the 
Eastern bloc claiming that Poland 
is in a state of anarchy and chaos. 

The onion’s weekly newspaper 

Solidarity's Warsaw-based infor- 
mation service, meanwhile, report- 
ed two cases in which Communist 
war memorials were defaced in tbe 
southern town of PrzemysL The 
union condemned the action and 
demanded an immediate police in- 
vestigation. 

U.S. Aides See Loss of Naval Advantage 
(Continued from Page 1) 

s of the party’, the church and 
darity. within the structure the 

party would be dominant, al- 
though it would no longer enjoy a 
monopoly of power over such vital 
areas as the press, tbe legislature 
and “nomenclature” — the system 
of control over administrative and 
managerial positions. To some ex- 
tern. such a radical-sounding revi- 
sion would only be a formal recog- 
nition of changes that have already 
taken place. 

lion that bring us raw materials 
and are vital to resupply Europe if 
necessary," Adm. Foley said. “So- 
viet ships and submarines outgun 
us noth their Cruise missiles, winch 
are the modem equivalent of naval 
artillery. They have ranges up to 
250 miles, while OUT maximum 
range is 80 miles. They could even 
interdict our airlift with their very 
good surface-to-air missiles on 
ships stationed at sea under the air 
lanes." 

The Soviet Union's commercial 
and fishing Heels are ready auxili- 
ary vessels for its navy, Adm. 
Foley said. 

Moreover, the Russians' naval 
mission has been to keep the Unit- 

ed States from exercising free rein 
in certain ocean regions, not to 
control those regions themselves. 
This requires fewer ships than the 
“sea contror mission. 

Lehman's Plan 
Mr. Lehman, with White House 

support, wants to increase the U.S. 
naval fleet by one-third, to about 
600 ships, including 15 carrier-cen- 
tered battle groups — up from 12 
at present — to comprise a three- 
ocean fieeu increasing the present 
two-ocean capability. 

. Soviet shipbuilding shows no 
signs of slaAming. Last year the 
Russians launched three new class- 
es of submarines, for example, to- 
taling 14 vessels, nine of them nu- 
cic&r- By cojterison. the United 

States launched two nuclear sub- 
marines in 1980. 

The Russians have launched the 
first Typhoon ballistic missile sub- 
marine, which at more than 
25.000-ton displacement is by far 
the world's largest submersible. 
Three more Typhoons are undo1 

construction. 
By 1990 the Russians will have 

the ships necessary to form at least 
five carrier-centered battle groups, 
and authorities such as LS. 
Breemer, writing in the Naval War 
College Review, argue that the 
mission of the Soviet fleet thereaft- 
er will shift from “sea denial" to 
become “the more traditional goal 
of a great naval power: maritime 
supremacy.” 

By Serge Schmemann 
Sew York Times Serrke 

MOSCOW — It took Moscow 
more than two weeks after Syria 
moved anti-aircraft missiles into 
Lebanon to tell the Soviet public 
that a “dangerous and complicat- 
ed” situation was developing in the 
Middle East And it wasn’t until 
last week, before a visiting King 
Hussein of Jordan, that tbe Soviet 
Union pledged that it would “firm- 
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ly support” tbe Syrians. It may 
have been just another case of 
sluggish bureaucratic reflexes, but 
more likely, the slow responses 
suggested caution in handling an 
issue rich in potential advantages 
and risks for the Kremlin. 

On tbe one hand, the crisis of- 
fered Soviet leaders an opportuni- 
ty to intensify their lobbying for a 
role in overall Middle East diplo- 
macy, from which they have been 
largely excluded since a Geneva 
conference late in 1973. At tbe 

Habib b Welcome 

'Finlandization’: To Some Poles, It Would Mean Relief 

received an unqualified endorse- 
ment of its peace initiative. The 
likelihood of an international con- 
ference remains remote so long as 
the United States and Israel firmly 
oppose iL Even Syria has remained 
vague in its references to the con- 
ference proposal. 

King Hussein’s visit last week 
showed how mixed the blessings of 
such initiatives can be. Originally 
scheduled in October, the visit was 
called off because it would have 
followed immediately tbe signmg 
of the treaty with Mr. Assad, with 
whom Jordan was then at sword’s 
point The invitation was renewed 

2 Ministers Quit Portuguese Government 
Radas d>-^ 

LISBON — The office of Portuguese Premier Fjandsco Pinto Bal-^, 
semao announced Sunday that two ministers had tendered their resigna-:^’ 
tions and their replacements woe under discussion. . ■ 

The statement said the minister in charge of the dvfl service, Eusebio. 
Marques de Carvalho, and the minister responsible for state media,: 
sport, youth and environment, Augusto Ferreira do Amaral, had re- 
signed. ’'7-.; 

Political sources said the resignations were a sign of growing tension-.' 
within the ruling coalition of Social Democrats, Christian Demotxats \ . 
and Monarchists. Both men had been involved in conflicts with Cabinet *>' 
colleagues Mr. Ferreira do Amaral, the only member of the small 
Monarchist Party in government, was frustrated by a Cabinet veto m ms: 
attempts to fire a controversial televirion chief, the sources said. Mr.; 
Marques de Carvalho, an independent, was widely criticized fra ms han- > ' 
dling of this year’s civil sendee pity round. 

Rebels Kill Dacca Ruler 

in February just before Mr. Bre- 
zhnev called for bringing the peace zhnev called for bringing tbe peace 
process into the international are- 
na —something King Hussein had 

Moscow evidently wanted to 
demonstrate that it had Arab 
friends other than radicals, and 
hoped that support for a new 
peace conference by a front-line 
Arab leader would enhance the 

26th Soviet Communist Party Con- 
gress in February, Leonid I. Bre- gress in February, Leonid I. Bre- 
zhnev said his country was ready 
to resume the search for a compre- 
hensive settlement in partnership 
with the United States at a new 
Geneva-style conference. Two 
weeks ago. as Israeli-Syrian ten- 
sions rose in the Middle East, Mr. 
Brezhnev declared in a speech in 
Tiflis that his proposal offered a 
good chance to keep such crises 
from engulfing the entire region. 

As the formal patron of Presi- 
dent Hafez al-Assad of Syria, Mos- 
cow could expect to be recognized 
as an Influential party. 

On the other hand, Soviet lead- 
ers are keenly aware that if war 

Arab leader would enhance the 
prqjecL To the extent that an iden- 
tifiably pro-Western and influen- 
tial Arab leader did come to Mos- 
cow and publicly praise the initia- 
tive. the strategy worked. 

Hussein's Qualifications 

But texts of tbe banquet speech- 
es suggested that King Hussein 
may have gained more than he 
gave. After welcoming the Soviet 
conference proposal and praising 
Soviet support for the Palestinians, 
the Jordanian monarch added that 
he welcomed “any genuine propos- 
al and initiative to resolve the Mid- 

(Combined from Page 1) 

eminent residence where they hitd 
been spending the night 

The government radio in Dacca 
identified the assailants as a rebel 
group led by Maj. Gen. Manznr 
Ahmed, commander of Bangla- 
desh’s 24th Division, based in 
Chittagong. 

The general announced over 
OiittwpfMig radio that he bad 
formed tbe Revolutionary Council 
to run the country. He declared a 
rupture in relations with neighbor- 
ing India, but he gave no specific 
reasons for attempting to seize 
power. 

Dacca and other major towns 
were reported quiet,, with troops 
guarding vital installations. 

Meanwhile, United News of In- 
dia reported that Harina Wazed, 
recently elected chairman of Ban- 
gladesh’s main opposition party, 
tbe Awami League, had been ar- 

rested during an attempt to cross _ 
into India on Sunday. ^ 

Mrs. Wazed, daughter of Ban- „ 
gladesh’s first president. Sheikh ' 
Mujibnr Rahman, who was assas- -j 
rinated in 1975, had returned to * 
Bangladesh two weeks ago after ; 
six years of exfle in India. 

The enthusiastic reception she - 
received at public rallies was said - 
to have disconcerted Gen. Zia, J 

who saw her return after her long 
Delhi sojourn as an instance of In- ' 
Hian meriting in Bangladesh's po- - 
litical affairs. There have been no : 
indications that- Mrs. Wazed or : 
Awami League followers were in- 
volved in the coup attempt, and ; 
India has denied any interference 
in Bangladesh's politics or the 
weekend's developments. 1(1- 

Gen. Zaa’s assassination after . 
neariy six years in office halted the 
longest period of relative political : 

stability Bangladesh has known , 
since it won independence .’’rom- 
Pfllricton in TWrniKw 1071 Pakistan in December, 1971. 

Zia Was a \'Cheerleader9 

die East stalemate,” a qualification 
Tass chose to omit Thai he de- 

yggj As Ruler of Bangladesh 

broke out, their leading Arab 
friend could get bloodied. Short of friend could get bloodied. Short of 
war, the crisis has highlighted the 
gap between Soviet and U.S. diplo- 
matic clout in the area. 

Whether or not he succeeds in 
his mission. President Reagan’s 
special envoy, Philip G Habib, has 
shown that an American can move 
easily among Td Aviv, Damascus, 
Beirut and Riyadh, while the Sovi- 
et envoy. Deputy Foreign Minister 
Gcorp Komiyaako, completed 
only a quick visit to Damascus. 
Moscow has called Mr. Habib’s 
shuttling “provocative” and “hy- 
pocritical” and accused Washing- 
ton of backing Israel's “military 
aggression.” This past week, it an- 
grily denied as “premeditated mi- 
sutfonnatioo” Israeli charges that 
Soviet advisers had accompanied 
•Syria's Soviet-supplied missiles 
into Lebanon. (Is. officials in into Lebanon. iXs. official* in 
Washington said they had no evi- 
dence to support (he charge. 

Arab and Western diplomats in 
Moscow generally believe that the 
Soviet union had no part in 
fomenting the flare-up in Leba- 
non, although it has tried to reap 
poetical advantages from the ins- 
tability. U3. officials are known to 
have asked Moscow at the outset 
of the crisis to exert some restrain- 
ts influence on Syria. Subsequent 
Soviet behavior has been amoigu- 
ous, but the impression among 
diplomats is that Moscow urged 
caution on the Syrians while taatiy 
approving deployment of the sur- 
face-to-air missiles in Lebanon and 
just over the Syrian border. 

What has emerged dearly from 
Soviet statements is the tenacity of 
Maysow's desire, through a tan- 
gled history of shifting aflinwa^ to 
challenge and to match Washing- 
ton s role in the Middle EasL The 
latest Soviet campaign for influ- 
ence opened with the signing of a 
friendship maty with Syria in Oc- 
tobo- and was officially confirmed 
in Mr. Brezhnev's speech in Febru- 
ary. 

Procession of Leaders 

dared that the security of Arab na- 
tions and tbe Gulf was the “re- 
sponsibility and duty of the Arab 
peoples and no one else” — this 
despite Mr. Brezhnev's frequent 
offers to join in discussions of 
Gulf security. Finally, King 
Hussein avoided criticizing the 
United States or mentioning Syria. 

On balance, the visit revealed 
more about the problems faring 
US. diplomacy in the Middle East 
than it bolstered Soviet intentions. 
By coining to Moscow shortly af- 
ter Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr. had been to the Mid- 
dle East to promote his notion that 
the main threat to tbe region was a 
Soviet one, King Hussein showed 
that he gave priority to Israel and 
the Palestinian issue. 

The history of Soviet relations 
with the Arabs is full of frustrated 
initiatives. After the 1973 war, 
Moscow briefly gained the 
limelight as co-chairman of the 
Geneva peace conference. But 
Henry A. Kissinger, then secretary 
of state, soon seized the initiative 
with his shuttle diplomacy, and 
Egypt got its final divorce from the 
Soviet Union when it abrogated a 
friendship treaty in 1976. The 
widespread Arab opposition to 
Gamp David has yet to translate 
into much substantive gain for 
Moscow. 

Arab Moslem distrust of Soviet 
Communism was compounded by 
the intervention in Afghanistan, 
while the war between Iran and 
Iraq demonstrated (he limits of So- 
viet control over its arm* diwin 

And last week a Tass report on 
the formation of a Gulf Coopera- 
tron Council by Saudi Arabia, 
Oman, Kuwait, the United Arab 
Emirates. Qatar and Bahrain, 
while suggesting approval of the 

of cooperation, also 
showed fear that the council could 
awume the character of a pro- 
western military allium-*. 

By Stuarc Auerbach 
Washington Past Service 

DACCA, Bangladesh — The 
slain president of Bangladesh, 
Gen. Zianr Rahman, liked to move 
out among his people. As many as 
20 days a month he headed by hel- 
icopter from Dacca to visit remote 

idea of & regional - association of 
south Asian nations. 

Dressed in a bush shirt, he 
would stride vigorously down the 
road from the first vmage to see 
how many other communities he 
could cover in the day. 

He would question the crowds 
that gatherea: Were promised 
roads being built, and woe they 
being maintained? Were wells dug 
on schedule? Were irrigation sys-- 

terns kept in working order? And, 
most important, were local offi- 
cials doing thrir jobs? 

Woe to the officials if the an- 
swer was no and villagers could 

\ A military man who fought in 
the Pakistani Army during its wars 
with India, he was a hero of .Ban- 
gladesh’s battle for'independence. 
He was a major in 'the . Pakistani 
Anny*s East Bengal regiment 
when, in March,^--1971,.from the 
city of Chittagong, he made tbe 
historic radio broadcast Ihat ^pro- 
daimed Bangladesh ah mdepend- 
entstate. • “ ■' ■ 

simply examples, for they faced a 
public dressing-down from the 

After mdependence he re- 
mained in the army, taking over 
the government, as a.mai^-law. 
ruler six years agio after a. series of 
coups and countoxroups. Gen, Zia 
is generally credited with restoring 
stability to the - country, badly 
shaken, by the turmoil that fol- 
lowcd the assassination of the 

, (mceuevered .father of Bangla- 
desh's independence. Sheikh Mu- 
jibur Rahman. 

president 
But Gen. Zia did more than 

scold officials. He acted as the na- 
tion’s cheerleader, exhorting the 
people to greater efforts on sdf- 
bdp projects, such as canal digging 
Or family planning 

_ He appeared resolved to lift up 
his desperately poor country tty 
the sheer force of his determina- 
tion. . 

Aside from' gnawing poverty 
and a staggering' population 
growth, the greatest obstacles to 
progress were considered by many 
to be Bangladesh’s pervasive cor- 
ruption and the poweriessriess of 
most of the top ministers around 
Gen. Zia. 

Switching-from military to rivzJ- 
ian rule, Gen. 71« was elected pres- 

' ident in 1978 by an overwhelming 
majority in what most observers 
considered a free and fair vote. His 
party later won a majority.-id the 
nationalparliaxnedL a'-.' 

Spain Marks 

Military Day 
(Continued from Page 1) 

^Suice then, the Russians have 
reettved Kuwait s foreign minister 
Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed; the Li- 

r
,ead"’. C,°L Moamer Qadhafi; and King Hussein of Jor- 

dan. The leaders of Algeria and the 
Palestine Liberation Organization 
reportedly will be coming nexL 
But as a diplomat remarked, “The 
Soviet peace offensive is certainly 
showing vigorous action, but it's 
difficult to claim that its showing 
any substantive success.” 

The Kremlin has not yet 

Sudan, Ethiopia See 

Improvement in Ties 
Dx Associated Press 

KHARTOUM, Sudan — Sudan 
and Ethiopia expressed satisfy 
tton over “the steady inm....  

FJU!L .visit here by Cant. 

asswsSss Ogn -—opian IOT- 

dan’s president, fiS’ 

relations and is- 

^ sFtabfli^Q810 regional swroity 

The only way to get anything 
done in Bangladesh was through 
Gen. Zia’s office: Aid workers told 
of having kty phjects'stalled iri 
the ministries, often at the highest. 
levels, and orfy freeing them after 
getting Gen. Zia’s ear at a social 
gathering. 

Gen. Zia, generally regarded as 
an honest man who lived frugally 
and worked grueling hours, 
appeared embarrassed by the 
charges of corrup tion around him, 
although he is - reported to have 
done little about the problem. ~ 

While be maitita^j liit iwyaitafr. 
tion as a strong, honest and dedi-. 
cated leader, some of . his domestic 
critics said the majority, of his self- 
help programs mainly benefited' 
landowners and that only small 
amounts of the intqnatkmaL. aid 
that has flowed intn hi*. country : 

once its tumultuous founding -10 
ircars ago ever trickled doWn jo (he' 
poor. 

G«L Zia. who was 45,. was a 
nzember of the Islamk.Ckmfereace 
committee attempting to neaotiate 

~an end-to tbe war between. Iran 
and Iraq and had advanced the : 

ish patriot —■ which he is not — 
and be effusively exchanged flags 
wuh senior generals. Catalans are 
known for a deep streak of anti- 
militarism, and there are relatively 
few Catalan officers in the armed 
forces. - j ‘ 

Generalized fears of. some dis- 
ruption of the parade were sharp- 
ened a week ago by rite seizure of 
Barcelona’s Banco Central by a 
band at gunmen,‘--who took more 
than 200-hostages and demanded 
the release of four officers jailed in 

; the Febniaty coup.ploL After po- 
lice commandos stormed the bank 
freeing the hostages, some of.rite 
detained gunmen led them to an 
office sear the parade site wtere a 
tmmel had beeneacayalccL 

- Police speculated ^thar the 
raea might hayeintended to oon- 
nect the ..unfinished. tanad;; to a 
nearby sewer network and deto- 

. nato an e^losion to . rthn the pt 
■ radd rfr assaMmate the 

motives ofthe^RBnmenare SB£&\ 

vtaih. Mr..Calv6: 

.was financed tty.the erfremfingn^ 
but police are now tsafenQ}*? 
pombilitylhatJhe yor^*cie<£ 
ffir^ary r^trriyM^k COVCting ;.^ 
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President Will Push 
For Tax-Cut Accord 

By Howell Raines 

• - Ygy Tana Service 

WASHINGTON — President 
-Reagan has invited Democratic 

iamgressional leaders to the White 
House for a “last chance” meeting 
on a tax compromise and wifl de- 
ode eariy this week whether to 
launch a national publicity cam- 
paign to force them to accept, his 
plan to exit income taxcs,. acoord- 
mg to White House officiated" 

In what his «dvim«ry described 
Friday as a final efftMitoworic out 
a compromise on the tax plan, Mr. 
Reagan scheduled a meeting on 

■Monday with Rep. Thomas P. 
O’Neill Jr., of Massachusetts, the 
House speaker Rep- James C 
Wright Jr. of-Texas, the Hcxise ma- 
jority leader, Rep. Dan Rosten- 
kowslri of Illinois, the chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Com- 
mittee; Sen! Robert G' Byrd of 
Wert Virginia, the Senate minority 
leader, and Sen. Russell B. Long 
Of Louisiana, the senior Democrat 
on the Senate Finance Committee. 

A White House side said the’ 
Democrats would tie toW,. *Tdr 
lows, we want yqn, but if- you 
Won't come.we’re going another 
way ” ■;v_ ■' j,-_-:;.:j. “.#.i:.. 

Boldest Effort 

The White House mvitathm on 
Friday, combined with the threat 
of a personal lobbying effent by 
Mr. Reagan, added up to the aa- 
mimstraroa’s boldest effort yet to 
pressure Democrats into proposing 
a compromise tax plan based on 
the president's plan for a lGkier- 
cent wnmial rednetioh for three 

. successive years. 
If Monday’s meeting shows no 

basisfor compromisewith the 
Danociatic leaders, several .White 
House sources said, Mr. Reagan is 
prepared to move in two direc- 
tioni~ -:i 

: He wffl Seek: a legislative alliance 
. with rite conservative Southern 

Democrats who helped him pass 
his Spending redactions, the sourc- 
es said- Secondly, they said, he will 

‘ launch a “public outreach effort” 
to create voter demand for passage 
of fate tax reduction.; 

r*Tt wodeed lasTtiroe,” Michael 
K- Deaver, Mr. Reagan’s deputy 
chief of staff, said Friday, referring 
to the personal lobbying campaign 
the presideat used to pass the first. 
phase -of Ins 'economic recovery 
program. Mr. Deaver said a deci- 
sion. on whether President Reagan 
would go over fee heads of Con- 
gress ami appeal directly to the Sle again would probably be . 

s by the “first of the week.” 

KeyDeinbczats . . 

•-Key Democrats such as^Rep. 
Rostenkowski regard the presi- 
dent's three-year tax plan as. too 
large and too heavily weighted in 
favor of the affluent. . 

The White House attitude 
toward Rep. Rosteakowriri hard- 
ened noticeably as Friday pro- 
gressed. The attitude began with 
White House spokesmen trying to 
placate the Illinois Democrat ami 
entice him into a compromise and 
ended with the show of pohtfcal 
musde-fiexmg. 

The combined use of threats and 
enticements ~ illustrated the- time 
and political pressures bearing 
down on. Mr. Reagan as he at- 

- tempts to win passage of a tax pro- 
gram without aprotracted lepsla- 
tive battik before’the Aug. 1 con- 
gressional recess. 

The White House move Friday 
was to intensify the pressure on - 
Democrats after- ^Rep. Ro®tesu- 
kowski and other-Democrats on 
his txmmnttee infected a White. 
House compromise offer Hie 
Democrats balked at ihe ma3tiNear 
feature of the Reagan plan and in- 
sisted that benefits Cram any tax 
cut be “taigeted”ro/avortajray-- 
ers in the $20»00(Tio-S%,QP0 m?. 
comeranw. . ■ ' 

- The While House insists that 
any tax cut must be across, die 
board —so as to benefit wcahhy 
taxpayer by the-same percentage 
as those with low or moderate in- • 
domes-—and of at least two years* 
duration. Mr. Reagan insists' that 

- such cuts are necessary to stimu- 
late the edonomy through individ- 
uals’ reinvestment of the money re- 
bated on tax cuts. 

; Meanwhile, Mr. Reagan -acted, 
to delay fulfillment of his pledge 
lart week in a speech at thCU.5. 
Mflitar Academy to seek higher 
pay for military penonneL The 
president has meed , with . his 
budgrt director, DavidA Stock-. 
man to go along with a House 

- Aimed Services Committee reoom-. 
mendation to put off for. thtee 
months a S J-percent pay increase 
scheduled for July. 

: Mr. Reagan has agreed to add 
the- SJHxxbeat increase .on to a 
9-1-percent rise scheduled for Oct 
1,' according to Lany Speakes, die. 
deputy White House press secre- 
tary. - 

Ik 
i.i.j.V ij 

M *. 

BACK TG WORK — Die Mimtz, the U.S. nudear-powered carrier, tearing Norfolk, Va*, 
over file weekend to resume a training cruise Interrupted when a jet crash caused 14 deaths. 

U.S. Bank Aide Involved in Shah’s Entry 

Reportedly to Be Named Envoy to Rabat 
By John M. Goshko 

Wadtmffon Part Service 

WASHINGTON— Administra- 
tion." sources say that President 
Reagan tmtativdy plans to nomi- 
nate as ambassador to Morocco a 
Chase Manhattan- Bank official 
who was involved in a 1979 con- 
troversy about whether David A 
Rockefeller and Henry A. Kiss- 
inger had pressured the Carta ad- 
ministration to admh the late ghah 
of Iran to the United States. 

The sources said on Friday that 
the embassy post in Rabat was ex- 
pected to gp to Joseph Reed, a 
Rockefeller aide and Chase Man- 
hattan board member who has 
handled many of the bank’s deal- 
ings with foreign governments and 
clients. 

In that capacity, Mr. Reed is 
known to have been.iri charge of 
efforts by Mr. Rockefeller, Chase 
Manhattan’s former rh airman, to 
assist the shah, Mohammed Reza 
Fahlavi, after be was forced into 
exile in 1978. The. shah had been 
an important client of the bank for 
years. 

Places of Ref uge 

The efforts included helping the 
deposed shah find places oi refuge 
and, according to fonner Secretary 
of State Kissinger, pressing the 
campaign to gel the «n«h-admitted 
for mescal treatment in the Unit- 
ed States in October, . 1979 — a 
move that bdped provoke the 
seizure by Iranian militants of the 
US. Embassy in Tehran and the 
resulting 14n-month hostage cri- 
sis. ’ " 

Mr. Reed could not be readied 
for comment -Friday. However; 
Qiaries Frands, a Chase Manhat- 
tan spokesman, said that Mr. Reed 

ako “understands he is being cousid- 
ice ered for an ambassadorial post” 
Iministra- Although Mr. Francis said it 
President would ^^approp^ to 

; to nonri- o*® specifics, he added. If he is 
finrncm a asked, Mr. Reed certainly would 
k offidsrf be honored to serve:” 
1979 rrm- Shortly after the hostage crisis 
David A began on Nov. 4, 1979, allegations 
A Kiss- were made that President Jimmy 

^ Carter had been pressured by Mr. 
Kissinger and Mr. Rockefeller to 

^ provide medical sanctuary for the 

riday that . shate 
at was ex- . In a column in The Washington 
[ Reed, a P0®1 on Nov. 29, 1979, Mr. Kiss- 
iase Man- inger contended that he had be- 
who has come involved in assisting the shah 
nit’s dcal- 

”H1B1“Id Cameroonians 

chaw of Flee Gabon Biots 
ler, Chase 
irman, to Reuters 

ned Reza DOUALA Cameroons — More 
than 6JXX) citizens of Cameroons 

harf been have been ahhfted out of Gabon 
s bank for' after widespread violence against 

Cameroonians living there last 
week, reliable sources said. 

B The evacuation followed anii- 
elping the Cameroonian rioting in Libreville, 
of refuge Gabon, after a soccer match be- 
Sccxetary tween the two West African neigh- 
ssing the bors in Douala was suspended be- 
. admitted cause of fighting on the field, 
the Unit- Some Gabonese players were re- 
979— a portedly injured, 
yoke the Civilian and military aircraft 
nts of the flew the two-hour round trip from 
t and the Douala to Libreville almost non- 
stage cri- stop from May 24 until this week- 

end. Thousands of homeless were 
e readied temporarily sheltered at party 
However; ■ hrartqtrart^ of the Cameroon Na- 
i Manhat- tkmal Union in Douala and at a 
Mr. Reed soccer stadium in Yaounde: 

at the request of the Carter admin- 
istration and that he, in turn, had 
appealed to Mr. Rockefeller for 
help. He said Mr. Rockefeller ini- 
tially had been reluctant to do any- 
thing that might jeopardize Chase 
Manhattan’s relations with revolu- 
tionary authorities in Iran. 

Relocating the Shah 

Mr. Kissinger added that both 
be and Mr. Rockefeller bad helped 
the shah in relocating his residence 
from Morocco to the Bahamas and 
subsequently to Mexico, and with 
such matters as arranging school- 
ing in the United States for the 
shah's children. 

Mr. Kissinger said contacts with 
the U.S. government on these mat- 
ters had been handled by Mr. 
Reed. 

Later, Mr. Kissinger said, after 
it became known the shah was suf- 
fering from cancer, Mr. Reed pre- 
sented medical evidence of the 
shah’s condition to David 
Newsom, who was the undersecre- 
tary of state for political affairs. 

Mr. Kissinger wrote: “My un- 
derstanding is that Joseph Reed 
presented the medical records to 
Undersecretaiy Newsom, and on 
the baas of those records the ad- 
ministration admitted the shah for 
treatment.” 

Morocco is a pro-Western 
monarachy whose ruler. King Has- 
san H, has been engaged in over- 
coming domestic unrest. Despite 
the concern of many observers 
about the stability of King Has- 
san’s rule, the United Slates has 
been moving to give him increased 
aims support for a campaign 
against Algerian-supported guerril- 
las in a disputed region of the 
Western Sahara. 

Nixon Accepts New York GOP Invitation 
By DavidS. Broder 

Wadmt&an Past Service 

WASHINGTON — It is billed 
as a “Salute to the. Reagan-Bush 
Administration' and Republicans 
in Congress.” But the guest who 
win :probably attract the, greatest 
attention at the New York State 
Republican Committee’s fund- 
raising event at Lincoln Center on 
JiindLS may be Richard M. Nixon. 

Mr.. Nixon, who has stayed on 
Lhe fringe of party affairs smee his 
resignation as president almost 
seven years ago, has accepted the 
invitation from the stale party 
chairman, George L. Clark Jr., to 
be one of “the luminaries” at the 
5200-a-pcison reception. 

Mr. Clark said Friday that die 
.news erf Mi. Nixon’s participation 
had been “received with delight” 
by county chairmen who are hdp- 
ing to seh tickets to the expected 
2,000 guests. H came as a surprise 
rib many of the invited Washington 
notables. 

■ “Jiwa* certainly not aware of 
lhai,7 .saiii Scn. Warren B. Rud- 
man of -N ew Hampshire, when he 

Australia Welcomes 
French A-Test Halt 

■ CANBERRA . — Australia, 
which has opposed^French mideai 
weapons tests hi the Pacific, wel- 
comed President Francois Mittcr- 
rand’s dpiffMefon to gnspend further 

. Australian Foreign Affairs Min- 
ister Anthony Street said on Satur- 
day rtiat he hoped the decision' 
would lead to a complete cessation 
of underground tests at Mmuroa 
atoD, France’s nuclear test site in 
the Tbamoto group in the South 
Pacific. France announced last 
week that it was saqpendmg the 
unclear trials pending review of 
the program. 

was told of Mr. Nixon’s participa- 
tion. “I accepted as a favor to the 
Republican National Committee; 
but I think Mr. Nixon’s role is 
inappropriate. Fm not sure m 

Sen. Rudman got ont the letter 
of invitation from Mr. Clark and 
confirmed that it made no mention 
of Mr. Nixon. “Just say it leaves a 
bad taste in my mouth,” he sakL 

Mr. Qaik said he had derided 
to “invite the former president as 
one of the luminaries and celebri- 
ties living in New York,” adding, 
“I didn’t discuss it with anybody 
in Washington.” He said fonner 
Secretary of State Henry A Kiss- 
inger had also been invited and 
had accepted. 

Neither President Rea pm nor 
Vice President Bush had been in- 
vited, he said, Mr. Reagan because 
“we hope to do a special fund-rais- 
ing thing with him later” and Mr. 
Bush because “he’s been in New 
York so often already this year.” 

Several of the senators and ad- 
ministration officials Mr. Gaik 
had said were coming asserted he 
was mistaken, in each instance say- 
ing that Mr. Nixon's role was not 
the reason. 

OHo Appearance Recalled 

Among those who were listed by 
Mr. Clark to be honored and who 
said they would not be in New 
York were the Senate majority 
leader, Howard H. Baker Jr.; the 
White House chief of staff, James 
A Baker 3d, and Treasury Secre- 
tary Donald T. Regan. 

Secretary of Labor Raymond J. 
Donovan, Secretary of Housing 
and Urban Development Samuel 
R- Pierce Jr. and Rep. Jack Kemp 
erf New York confirmed Mr. 
dark’s statement that they had ac- 
cepted. Several others could not be 
reached. 

Mr. Nixon created seme contro- 
versy in February when he accept- 
ed an invitation to be the speaker 
at a Columbus fund-raising dinner 

benefiting Republican candidates 
for the Ohio state senate. The 
event was a financial success, but 
the state GOP chairman, Earl T. 
Barnes, called Mr. Nixon’s appear- 
ance “a disservice” to the party. 
Mr. Barnes and Gov. James A 
Rhodes did not attend. 

Mr. Nixon did not attend the 
Reagan inaugural, but be has been 
telephoning friends in Congress 
and the administration, offering 
suggestions mi domestic and for- 
eign policy. 

Vatican Receives 

Study on Shroud 
The Associated Frets 

LOS ALAMOS, N.M. — Scien- 
tists who examined the Shroud of 
Turin in 1978 have given the Vati- 
can a summary of their findings, 
winch concludes that the image on 
the doth was not painted and that 
apparent bloodstains were indeed 
caused by blood. 

The 85-page summary was deliv- 
ered at the Vatican earlier this 
month, Lany Schwalbe, a physi- 
cist at the Los Alamos National 
month, Lany Schwalbe, a physi- 
cist at the Los Alamos National 
Laboratory, said last week. After 
citing the two mam conclusions, he 
gdriisH that the shroud remains a 
mystery. “We would Kke to know 
very much how the image got 
there, hot so far we don’t have any 
really convincing ideas,” he said. 

The shroud — revered by some 
Ghristinnc as the doth wrapped 
around the body erf Christ before 
entombment—bears the shadowy 

of a bearded man with 
wounds Eke those the Bible says 
Christ suffered. The summary, en- 
titled “Physics and Chemistry of 
the Snood of Turin: Summary of 
the 1978 Investigation,” is too long 
to appear in a periodical, Mr. 
Schwalbe said. “We are now con- 
sidering publishing it as a short, 
technical monograph.” 

U.S.’Reverses Policy, to Admit 5,000 Asian Refugees 
By Cfaadcs IL Babcock 

Waitoagfut Past Sendee - 

WASHINGTON - Attorney 
General William. French South has. 
yielded to. Suite Dquutnieat conn- 
plaints and-halted, a rejection-of 
Indochinese immigrants that was 
helping a politically sensitive back- 
log of refugees to build up in Thai- 
land. 

TJte-Immigration arid Natural-_ 

izafionService hadstaDcd thepro- 
cessagpf about 5,000 Indochinese 
beating- its officers in Thailand 

' ^TlmAssacuaedPrat 

_ BEATJHONT, CaEf. — A hdi- 
’Cdgtierow^cBg'hy a medical center 
ca&ed&tuxdayln a wooded cmr 

jos Angeles, laH- 
aboard, anthon- 

cpndnded that they were fkring 
for . economic rather than, pofiticaf 
seasons. :.y:„ ; . . . 

- .-Traditionally the United States 
has considered anyone fleeing a 
Ccnmminist country, as a refugee, 
biix Congress passed a law last No- 
vember mldming the term. The 
new definition of a refugee is 
someone who fled his or her coun- 
tiy because of .persecution or the 
threat of persecution and who 
could not return. 

■ The law required INS distnet di- 
rectors to determine who fit the 
definition before asylum could be . 
granted. Generally the result has 
been to disqualify those who rite 
economic reasons. 

-The State Department objected 
that the INS-should consider for- 
eign policy and humanitarian im- 
plications. At stake officials said, 
were U5. commitments to smun-. 

east Asian governments to relieve 
some of the burden posed by hun- 
dreds of thousands of Indochinese 
refugees. Moreover, these was fear 
that, if U-SL resetilenyan dropped 
off sharply. South Asian countries 
would resume turning away “boat 
people.” 

Ford to Pay $6.3 MilKon 
17* Associated Press 

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif. — 
A California appeals court has or- 
dered Ford to pay S63 milfioa to a 

burned on 90 percent of his 
body when the gas tank of a Pinto 
exploded in a rear-end collision in 
1972. “Fold’s institutional mental- 
ity was one of callous indifference 
to ptiblic safety.” said a 111-page 
opinion Friday. Ford announced 
an appeal to the California Su- 
preme Court- 

Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. complained to Mr. Smith 
after the rate of Indochinese refu- 
gees entering the United Slates 
dropped from a scheduled 14.000 a 
month to Iras than 10,000 a month. 

Kenneth W. Starr, an adviser to 
Mr. Smith, said Saturday that the 
attorney general discussed the is- 
sue in mid-May with Morton 
Abramowitz, the U.S. ambassador 
to Thailand. “The Justice Depart- 
ment, through INS, at this time is 
deferring to State on the refugee 
status of these people.” Mr. Starr 

David Crosland, the INS gener- 
al counsel said Saturday that none 
erf the 5,000 persons held back 
since the fiist of die year had ties 
to the United Stares. There are 
more than 300,000 potential refu- 
gees, from Vietnam* Cambodia and 
Laos in camps in Thailand. 

U.S. Speeds 2 Cuban Exiles in Letelier Case 
Program for Acquitted of Murder at 2d Trial Program, for 

Strike Force 
l 

Army General Seen 
As New Commander 

By George C Wilson 
Washington Post Service 

WASHINGTON — The contro- 
versial Rapid Deployment Force 
(RDF) for responding to Gulf em- 
ergencies is getting some new 
marching orders, according to nril- 
itanrsources. 

One order calls for moving 
toward an independent command 
status at a quicker pace, sources 
said on Friday, while another or- 
der will put the fledgling outfit un- 
der an Army general rather than a 
Marine general 

To the consternation of some 
Reagan administration executives. 
Defense Secretary Caspar W. 
Weinberger announced April 24 
that it would take from three to 
five years for the RDF to advance 
from its stepchild status as a plan- 
ning arm under the U.S. Readiness 
Command at MacDill Air Force 
Base in Tampa, Fla. 

At the end of that time, the 
RDF was supposed to become an 
independent command —one that 
would not have to report through 
the Readiness Command, as is the 
case now, to the Joint Chiefs of 
Staff. 

Critics in the administration, in- 
cluding some in Lhe White House, 
argued that the three-to-five-year 
evolution was far too slow for an 
outfit that was supposed to rush 
troops to the area of the world 
most critical to the United States, 
the oil-rich Gulf. 

With no public announcement, 
the administration has scrapped 
the Weinberger timetable and told 
the RDF command at Tampa to 
get ready to assume an independ- 
ent status as soon as possible. Mr. 
Weinberger has decided on mak- 
ing the RDF a separate, additional 
unified command! 

Still undecided is where the 
RDF flag will fly once it becomes 
an independent command. There 
is sentiment within the military to 
put the new RDF close to the 
place of possible action, ideally 
some stable country in the Gulf 
that would allow a U.S. presence. 

The second change, putting the 
RDF under an Army general when 
its current commander. Marine LL 

Gen. P.X. Kelley, becomes assist- 
ant commandant of the Marine 
Corps in July, is expected to be an- 
nounced soon. 

Informed military leaders said 
Gen. Kelley was not the victim of 
any Army power play. Instead, 
Marine leaders requested his reas- 
signment to fill the vacancy to be 
left in July by the retirement of a 
Marine four-star general. 

Laura A. Kieman 
Washington Pott Service 

WASHINGTON — Two anti- 
Castro Cubans have been acquit- 
ted by a U.S. District Court jury of 
murder and conspiracy in the 1976 
assassination in Washington of Or- 
lando Letelier, the former Chilean 
ambassador. The verdict, reached 
Saturday, was a dramatic reversal 
of another jury’s verdict more than 
two years ago convicting the two 
men on all charges. 

The defen&nts, . Guillermo 
Novo Sampol and Alvin Ross 
Diaz, had been serving Hfe terms 
in prison until a federal appeals 
court granted them a new trial 

But the second jury convicted 
Mr. Novo, 41, of making false 
statements to the federal grand 
jury that was investigating the as- 
sassination erf Mr. Letelier, who 
was 44, and an associate, Ronni 
Karpen Moffitt, 25. They ware 
were killed when a bomb exploded 
under Mr. LeteHer’s car on Sept- 
21, 1976. Mr. Novo could be sen- 
tenced to 10 years in prison on the 
false-statement charge. 

After the verdict, Mr. Ross, 48, 
said he planned to start trying “to 
overthrow Castro.” He and Mr. 
Novo are members of an anti-Cas- 
tro movement in northern New 
Jersey. 

U.S. Attorney Charles F.C Ruff 
declined to comment on the jury’s 
decision. 

The defendants won a new trial 
after the appeals court bad ruled 
that testimony against them from 

fellow prisoners had been improp- 
erly introduced as evidence at the 
first trial. 

Reached at her home in Wash- 
ington. Mr. Letdiefs widow. Isa- 
bd, said: “I think justice has dif- 
ferent ways of showing itself. My 
husband is not here anymore: 
What can 1 say? Ronni is not here 
anymore.” 

The government’s case had rest- 
ed heavily at both trials on the tes- 
timony of its key witness, Michael 
Vernon Townley, an American- 
born agent for the Chilean secret 
police when it was known as 
DINA. Mr. Townley told both ju- 
ries that under orders from his su- 
periors in the. secret police, he had 
recruited Lhe Cubans to help him 
carry out the murder of Mr. Lctel- 
ier, an outspoken critic of the mili- 
tary regime of Chile’s president, 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet. 

Mr. Townley pleaded guilty in 
1978 to conspiracy to murder a 
foreign official and is serving 3 Vz 
to 10 yean in prison. 

The defense lawyers. Paul A. 
Goldberger and Lawrence A. Du- 
bin, charged daring the trial that 
Mr. Townley was a liar who had 
made a deal to cooperate with the 
U.S- government to protect him- 
self after he was expelled from 
Chile in 1978 and that he then im- 
plicated the Cubans to bolster the 
prosecution’s case. Mr. Novo and 
Mr. Ross did not testifiy at cither 
triaL 

The defense theories at the two 
trials were sharply different. At the 

first trial, which ended in convic- 
tions, the defense contended that 
the CIA had arranged the murder 
of Mr. Letelier, with Mr. Townley 
acting as a double agent. 

At the retrial the defense said 
that the Chilean government, its 
secret police and Mr. Townley had 
carried out the murder plot and 
that Mr. Townley had detonated 
the explosive that blew up Mr. 
Le teller's car. 

Mr. Letelier had hdd high-rank- 
ing positions under the coalition 
government of Salvador ADende. 
the Marxist president who was 
killed during a military coup led 
by Geo. Pinochet in September, 
1973. Mr. Letelier spent a year in a 
Chilean prison camp and then was 
expelled from Chile and came to 
the United States with his family 
in 1975. He and Mrs. Moffitt were 
employed at the Institute for Poli- 
cy Studies in Washington when 
they were killed. Mis. Moffitt’s 
husband, Michael, was also in the 
car but survived. 

The prosecution contended that 
the Cuban defendants had hoped 
to establish a govemrnen t-in-exile 
in Chile and that they had wanted 
to gain favor with the government 
there by helping to kill Mr. Leid- 
ier, who had been stripped of his 
Chilean citizenship and declared 
an enemy of the country. 

The defense said the Cubans 
had never received any help from 
Chile and had been made £scapc- 
goats” in the Letelier case in order 
to shield the Pinochet government 
from culpability in the murders. 

U.S. Panel Asks Doubled Mexican Quota 
By Robert Pear 

New York Tima Service 

WASHINGTON — A Cabinet- 
level advisory committee has de- 
cided to recommend that President 
Reagan ask Congress to double the 
annual limit on legal immigration 

from Mexico and Canada. 
There is now a limit of 20,000 

immigrants a year for natives of 
any foreign country. The panel, in 
a report scheduled for submission 
to the president in the next few 

to 40,000^each for Mexico and 
Canada. 

1L also proposes penalties for 
employers who hire illegal aliens, 
an experimental program to admit 
Mexicans as “guest workers” and 
an amnesty for about a million ille- 
gal aliens. 

The proposal to raise quotas 
“recognizes the unique relation- 
ship with our neighbors” and “pro- 
vides a means for reducing pres- 
sures for illegal immigration from 
Mexico,” says the final draft of the 
report by the President’s Task 
Force on Immigration and Refu- 

gee Policy, headed by Attorney 
General William French Smith. 
Seven other Cabinet officers are 
members. 

The report recommends a “mod- 
erate increase” in allocations for 
the Immigration and Naturaliza- 
tion Service for additional Border 
Patrol agents, investigators and 
other personnel. 

“Increased enforcement re- 
sources and employer sanctions,” 
the report says, “in combination 
with a pilot temporary worker pro- 
gram, wOl reduce substantially ille- 
gal immigration by expanding the 
opportunity for Mexican nationals 
to work lawfully in the United 
States and by prohibiting employ- 
ers from hiring Mexicans outride 
of that program.” 

In recent years Mexico has used 
its quota of 20,000 visas but Cana- 
da has used only 12,000 to 16,000 
visas. Under the task force's pro- 
posal, visas unused by Canada 
oould be used by Mexico. 

The task force estimated that its 
proposals would cost S256 million 
to £286 million a year. Much of the 
cost, it said, could be offset by in- 

creasing the fees charged by the 
government for providing various 
immigration benefits to aliens. 

The report was originally to 
have been submitted to the presi- 
dent in the first week of May. 
Then officials said May 25 was the 
target date. Mr. Smith, at a break- 
fast meeting with repeaters Thurs- 
day, said the study would probably 
not be submitted until after Mr. 
Reagan meets in Washington on 
June 8 and 9 with President Jose 
Lopez Portillo of Mexico. 

The task force said there was a 
net influx of 500.000 illegal aliens 
each year and that its recommen- 
dations, if accepted, might reduce 
the flow to 100,000 a year, with the 
UJL population growing to 267 
million by the year 2030 from the 
present 226 million and the 
Hispanic contingent rising from 
the present 6.5 percent to 10.4 per- 
cent 

The report estimated that if ille- 
gal immigration continued at cur- 
rent levels, Hispanics could ac- 
count for 15 percent of the U.S. 
population in 2030. 
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WHEN YOU TEU’EM BACK HOME HOW YOU “REINED” IN 
IRELAND, SAVE SOME IRISH POUNDS ON THE C, 

The Irish have a way of making you 
feel like a queen. They put you up 
in one of their ancient castles. Invite 
you to lavish medieval banquets 
at night And show you the most 
beautiful countryside in the world by 
day—in a jaunting cart, no less (with 
you holding the reins). But before you 
share it all with the folks back home, 
check out these pound-saving tips. 

SAVE ON SURCHARGES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter- 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 

surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call. No Tfeleplan? Read on! There 
are other ways to save. 

SAVE WITH A SH0RTK 
In most countries there’s no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International ( 

Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call- 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
your next home or office phone bill 

SAVE THESE OfHHt WAYS 
Telephone Company credit card and 
collect calls may be placed in many 

countries. And where they are, 
the hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS A WEEKEND5 
Always check to see whether the 
country you’re in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
savings are considerable. 

You’ll save a lot of green when you 
follow these tips. And a lot of gas 
when you travel by jaunting cart. 

BeK System 

Reach out and touch someone 
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Hope Glimmers in Lebanon 
There is a glimmer of hope out of the 

gloom of Lebanon. It is not simply that U.S. 
shuttle diplomacy, conducted by Philip C 
Habib, has helped Syria and Israel avoid war 
so far. It is that some of the parties, Lebanese 
and foreign, give signs of using the time thus 
bought to work on the underlying problem of 
the fractures within Lebanon. Since the terri- 
ble civil war of 1975-76, the situation in that 
poor country has been frozen at the good 
moments and otherwise deteriorating. The 
possibility emerges, however, that the context 
was one in which things had to get even 
worse before they could get better. They got 
worse in April. In May? 

Let’s evade that question for a moment, 
and go back to Mr. Habib. His purpose has 
been to deal only with the “immediate” Is- 
raeli-Syrian issue. The first requirement is to 
find a face-saving way for Syria to take out 
the missiles it moved into the Bekaa Valley. 
The solution being talked of, in public any- 
way, emails introducing Lebanese troops 
into positions occupied in their shoving 
match last month by Christian Phalangists 

■ and Syrians. Lebanese troops would presum- 
ably not need a missile defense, so the mis- 
siles could be withdrawn. That would let Is- 
rael stand down. 

Syria has drawn fair value—restoration of 
good Arab standing, renewal erf a U.S. dia- 
logue, a boost for President Hafez Assad — 
from the crisis already. The Israeli govern- 
ment, under attack at home for bringing on 
and then misplaying the crisis, has been un- 
able to draw the nation together and needs 
an escape hatch. Can Mr. Habib, with the 
Saudis helping in Syria, open one? 

The Syrians, meanwhile, have joined tenta- 
tive talks aimed at eventual Lebanese “na- 
tional reconciliation” — getting warring 
Christians and Moslems to restore civil ties. 
In particular, Syria is talking with Christian 
Phalangists, whom Israel has sought to enlist 
as security partners. This is critical. National 
reconciliation is a long shot. To have the 
faintest chance, Syria must encourage the 
Christians to try it and the Israeli-Christian 
connection must be loosened. It isn’t clear to 
us whether Mr. Habib is poising to move into 
the Lebanese realm, or whether he should. 
Perhaps it is enough for the moment that the 
idea of reconciliation is stirring again in 
Arab minds. 

Any reconciliation effort leads to the 
Palestinians, unwilling and unwanted resi- 
dents of Lebanon who tear the country up. 
No reconciliation is possible without taking 
them into account. At the same time, Israel 
cannot and should not countenance any Leb- 
anese scheme that lets Moslems and Chris- 
tians coexist but leaves Palestinians free to 
continue attacking Israel. 

The evident answer is to divert Palestinian 
passions into political channels. Just as the 
Israeli-Syrian crisis fades into the Lebanese 
issue, the Lebanese issue fades into the Arab- 
Israeli conflict It’s a diplomatic double play. 
Crisis diplomacy and the Arab talks on Leb- 
anon are incomplete without further contri- 
butions from the Israelis, after their elections 
this month, and from the United States as 
well. The Middle East, always a nervous 
place, is getting interesting again. 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Wobbly Spain 
Whenever political violence occurs in 

Spain, there is heard a familiar, complacent 
theory: The Spanish are by nature immo- 
derate, too deeply divided by doctrinal and 
regional passions to sustain a democracy. As 
evidence this year, pessimists point to the 
brief seizure erf parliament by rightist Civil 
Guards, the bloody renewal of Basque terror- 
ism, the recent seizure of a Barcelona bank, 
presumably by rightists, and now an appar- 
ent plot to kill the king. 

Spain's democracy is undeniably fragile; 
ancient divirions persist A gloomy proverb 
holds that one-half of Spain will never be 
content until the other half is dead. But what 
is surely more remarkable is the determina- 
tion of most Spaniards to contain the assault 
on a promising political maturity. 

That determination is borne out by a poll 
taken after the abortive coup in February. 
Only 4 percent of the Spanish people said 
they wanted the coup to succeed; 76 percent 
were opposed. It is borne out as well by solid 
support for the right-center regime of Pre- 
mier Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo. Leftist parties 
have rallied to help him rescue democracy, to 
the extent of alienating some of their own 
followers. 

The fate of Spain’s democracy is not only 
an "internal matter,” as Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. too airily remarked 

after the coup. If it fails, so do Spain’s hopes 
for joining the European Economic Commu- 
nity and NATO. And a coup would send a 
disturbing tremor through the region, weak- 
ening democracies in Portugal, Greece and 
Italy. 

None of this need happen if the Spanish 
government prevails against the minuscule 
corps of Basque terrorists and the restless 
armed forces. Madrid has granted substantial 
home rule to Basques and other peoples, but 
separatist gunmen want nothing less than to- 
tal independence. Basque extremism could 
provide the pretext for another militaiy up- 
rising by a disaffected officer corps now re- 
strained mainly by its loyalty to the popular 
king, Juan Carlos. 

Spam’s European neighbors and the Unit- 
ed States cannot save Spanish democracy 
from a military bent on destroying it. But 
they can surely help deter insurgency by pub- 
lic support for a challenged democracy, and 
with private signals to the headstrong gener- 
als and colonels. In the 1930s, the Western 
democracies undermined a Spanish Republic 
by denying it help while Germany and Italy 
aided its adversaries. To appear indifferent 
again to Spain’s internal struggle would be to 
betray not only the Spanish people but also 
U.S. values and interests. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

International Opinion 

The fNorthern Mentality’ 
The crisis in Italian society is profound. 

Italians have long recognized a Southern ap- 
petite for corruption and for ensnaring the 
institutions of the state in conspiracy and 
self-interest. The shortcomings of “the 
Southern mentality” have been seen as one 
of the twain burdens of united and independ- 
ent Italy. 

But Italians have been forced by the latest 
scandals to ask whether there is not a North- 
ern problem too, which penetrates both pri- 
vate and public life. Optimists may argue 
that the country is sustained by an alert busi- 
ness community, a skilled labor force, and a 
capacity for flexibility and tolerance in ev- 
eryday life. Some parts of the system and the 
political world are indeed healthy, but a na- 
tion which saw the botched response to the 
Southern earthquake in November and is 
now immersed in the revelations of Italy’s 
biggest postwar scandal will not be persuad- 
ed easily to write off the present government 
hiatus as little more than an ordinary politi- 
cal hiccup. 

—From The Guardian (London). 

tionalized system of oil pricing, albeit self- 
interested, is critical. Its view that the violent 
fluctuations in oil prices should be stopped, 
and that the producers should be given some 
incentive, just as the consumer should be giv- 
en some assurance against disruption, is sure- 
ly a view that fits in well with Britain’s own 
needs. 

Britain today is both an oil producer and a 
consumer. A gesture now to unlock its prices 
— and to move down a little towards the 
middle range that Saudi Arabia seeks — 
would be statesmanlike, and in keeping with 
[Prime Minister Margaret] Thatcher's be- 
loved doctrine of the marketplace. 

— From The Observer (London). 

Role in South Africa 

Britain’s Oil Price 

The price of Britain’s North Sea oil is far 
too high. It is grossly overpriced by the levels 
of the marketplace, where cargoes of North 
Sea are fetching 15 percent less than the con- 
tract prices charged by the British National 
Oil Corporation (BNOC). It is 20 percent 
higher than the prices charged by Saudi Ara- 
bia, which has been fighting a lone battle to 
bring some order and moderation to OPECs 
pricing policies ... 

Saudi Arabia’s struggle to achieve some ra- 

The [South African] Nationalists have held 
uninterrupted power for a generation. The 
state of South Africa today is their doing 
...Their role is seriously threatened neither 
from outside nor from within. 

Militarily South Africa is in a different 
class from all other African states ... Its po- 
lice are as effective as they are repressive; 
domestic protest, though sometimes bloody, 
remains episodic ... 

Ultimately it is not [Prime Minister P.W.] 
Botha or anybody of his generation who will 
decide the fate of South Africa. It will be 
decided either by a racial annageddon too 
frightening to contemplate; or by changes in 
the thinking and behavior of the younger 
generations, both whites and nonwhites. 

If the rest of the world has a role, it is to 
encourage any signs of imagination, human 
sympathy and the recognition, however re- 
luctant, of the virtues of power-sharing. 

—From The Sunday Times (London). 

In the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
June 1.1906 

MADRID — Amid much regal pomp and state. 
King Alfonso of Spain and Princess Ena of Bat- 
ten berg were married yesterday in the Church of 
San Geronimo. The day would have been one of 
national rejoicing but for the perpetration of a 
dastardly anarchist outrage that killed and 
wounded many persons. The nuptial procession 
was returning to the palace when a bomb 
concealed in a bouquet was thrown from the up- 
per floor of a house. It exploded to the right of 
the carriage between the last pair of horses and 
the front wheels of the carriage, tilling both 
horses and groom. Neither the ting nor his bride 
was hurt, but the bomb has terribly saddened 
their wedding day. 

Fifty Years Ago 
Joe L1931 

PARIS — Victories for France and Germany 
brought to a dose the French hard courts tennis 
championships for 1931 at Rofland Garros sta- 
dium yesterday. Jean Borotra, the “Bounding 
Basque," proved be was still capable of antetopic 
antics by beating Christian Boussus, one of 
France’s second-string hopes, in four sets. 
Boussus tried to stave off the stinging drives that 
streamed off Borotra’s racket, but be, like many 
others, discovered that extraordinary skill is re- 
quired to combat the Basque’s net game. CUIie 
Aussem, the German woman's champion, 
proved that greyhound talents for speed and en- 
durance were of greater importance than the 
bugging arm of Betty Nuthall of England. 

swim. 

Cardinal Wyszynski, 

Poland’s Moral Ruler 
By Leopold Unger 

►RUSSELS — “Militant athe-. port of the Communist system 

.4 

B^ism has tried everything to - took;to' the church, for support. 

rThe Fact That Pm Firmly Committed to This Course 

Doesn’t Mean I Wouldn’t Consider Other Ideas.’ 

turn us into a secular nation, a na- 
tion of unbelievers. We have been 
subjected to the humiliation of 
prison, but we have succeeded in 
saving what is most sacred in the 
nation,” said Cardinal Stefan 
Wyszynski, the man who did more 
fhnn any other to defend his coun- 
try's church. : . 

The cardinal, who died last week 
at 79. rose from peasant origins be- 
come a prince of the church. 

In the Poland of the ancien re- 
gime. when a king died, ii was the 
.-ordinal primate who legally be- 
came the regent and who_ symbol- 
ized the legitimacy of the system 
while awaiting the election of a 
new king. „ ■ 

During the years of Communist 
rule in Poland, the primate Cardi- 
nal Wyszynski has been the dd fac- 
to regent despite, or rather because 
of, the regime that was imposed by 
a foreign power. He also was the 
symbol of legitimacy and continui- 
ty of the nation’s history- Under 
his guidance; the church became 
the haven of the nation's funda- 
mental values. The more the Com- 
munist system attempted to erase 
the past, the more the nation’s his- 
tory was identified with that of the 
church. 

The 30 years that Cardinal 
Wyszynski was head of the Polish 
rntVinlic Church were troubled 
years for the church, the state and 
the nation, and it is largely due to 
his authority that both church and 
nation have managed to surmount 
the difficulties that grew out of the 
reaction to an alien system of gov- 
smmenL 

It was because he knew how to 
be firm and uncompromising and 
when to be moderate and under- 
standing that he was able to re- 
solve an unending series of con- 
frontations. 

. those .wbo submit to the 
look - to the church to _   
cause; and the government itself 
looks to the chuich to set an exam- 

. pie of moderation. ... ’ - 
This extraordinary role of the - -■= 

church in the natiou was unques- \ ... 
tionably taken into account during. . 
the etectionoFthe Erst PolistT V' ' - 
pope,: Karol Wcjtyla, a disciple 
and spuitndl heir" of Cardinal • 

.Wyszynski. _ .. 7 .. 
. The primate acted," within the 
often top- inflexible framework of *,. 
church doctrine, as_aa unoompro- - 
miring defender of the rights of the v *1 

individual, of the Fmnfly, the , na- ' ' * 
turn and the church He attacked 
the abuse of power and. the injus- . 
tices that grow out of the Commu- . 
nist system. Bui he always re>- * 
mained. conscious of the .impera- 
lives of geopolitics. - ‘ 

Even if all his actions voe not. ■■ ;- 
aiways fully and immediately un- ^ ' 
derstoad by the population, he.’ 
never hesitated to n^Ptiate whfc/; V ? i 
the Communists when he believed; 
that the interests of the nation./^ 
were at stake. . : - . 

Wrong Steps 

It was, therefore, perfectly natu- ' 
ral that the cardinal was on the . - 
side of the workers when they miti--.'*^v- 
ated the movement that was to be-. ' - 
come the independent union Soli- &.. 
darity. He protected and inspired 
the movement. Arid during the#;* ... 
period that followed the popular7 > 
outburst of enthusiasm, the aged 
r^r^indl succumbed to ill-advised 
counsel and was not always able to 

Begin’s Political Tour de Force 

S — At the end of Febru- 
ary, an Israeli newspaper’s P£: 

opinion poll showed Prime Minis- 
ter Menacbem Begin’s ruling Li- 
kud Woe trailing the opposition 
Labor Party by more than 2-1. 
Whafs more, Mr. Begin’s party 
was also behind the upstart faction 
beaded by former Defense Minis- 
ter Moshe Dayan. 

Now. only three months later, 
the polls and the pundits are 
predicting a Begin victory in the 
June 30 national election. Why the 
turnaround? Because the wily 
prime minister, who developed his 
oaft in 30 years of opposition, has 
put on as darMing a display of pol- 
itics as anyone has seen in recent 
times. 

In the process, Mr. Begin, who is 
stiff-necked and given to lecturing 

CROSSCURRENTS 

others on ethics and morals, has 
left himself wide open to charges 
ranging from cynically manipulat- 
ing the economy for political gain 
to needlessly endangering the fives 
of Israeli soldiers and even risking 
war against Syria to guarantee his 
re-election. 

Consider the following series of 
actions in recent months: 

• The Begin government cut the 
sales tax on luxury items such as 
television sets and automobiles de- 
spite the fact that Israel's inflation 
rate was more than 130 percent. Is- 
raelis buy goods such as television 
sets and cars as a hedge against in- 
flation. 

• Mr. Begin went into the West 
Bank and promised that Israel 
would continue to build settle- 
ments to populate the territories 
captured during the 1967 war. 
That position is popular not only 
with the settlers, but with the 
North African Jews who form the 
core of the prune minister's consti- 
tuency. 

• m early May. after Helmut 
Schmidt visited Saudi Arabia. Mr. 
Begin excoriated the West German 
chancellor in language calculated 
to make diplomats cringe and a 
segment of the Israeli electorate re- 
spond in grim satisfaction. 

Unusual Language 
Irrespective of the merit of Mr. 

Begin’s argument — that in con- 
sidering the sale of arms to Saudi 
Arabia and in articulating a West 
German commitment to me Pales- 
tinian people Mr. Schmidt was 
being morally obtuse — the prime 
minister’s choice of words was ex- 
traordinary. Mr. Begin accused 
Mr. Schmidt of not being “aware 
of the obligation toward the Jewish 
people of which Germany de- 
stroyed one-third.” He then 
lumped French President Valery 
Giscard d'Esiaing with Mr. 
Schmidt and charged the two lead- 
os with “unbridled greed and ava- 

By Stephen fQaidman 
For good measure, he called 

Saudi Arabia “a wretched coun- 
try” whose leaders “still belong to 
the 16th century." 

• That brings us to the current 
missile crisis. At the end of April 
Mr. Begin ordered Israeli forces to 
shoot down two Syrian attack heli- 
copters operating in Lebanon. In 
response. Syria moved Soviet sur- 
face-to-air missiles into the Bekaa 
Valley, where the incident took 
place. 

Dominating Readlines 
The Israeli prime minister im- 

mediately threatened to order the 
air force to attack the missile bat- 
teries. He even announced that an 
attack had been planned, but can- 
celed because of weather condi- 
tions. That seems to have been one 
of his few public relations gaffes. 
He was criticized by Shimon Peres, 
leader of the Labor Party and a 
former defense minister, for dis- 
closing what kind of weather 
would deter Israeli planes from 
such a mission. 

Ever since, Mr. Begin has been 
dominating the press, both nation- 
ally and internationally, with state- 
ments about the missile crisis. At 
one point, even the normally reti- 
cent President Hafez Assad of 
Syria fell compelled to hold a press 
conference to compete with Mr. 
Begin’s daily briefings. 

Now Mr. Begin has arranged to 
meet with Egyptian President. 
Anwar Sadat in the Sinai on June 
4. That will provide another op- 
portunity for headlines, to demon- 
strate that he is a statesman and to 
remind the world that he, Mena- 
cbem Begin, had brought peace be- 
tween the largest and strongest 
Arab state and Israel. 

It's all rather breathtaking. At 
the very least, it seems to have tak- 
en the breath away from Mr. 
Peres, who has not seemed able to 

in anybody's ability to fix it This 
an area in which the voters are at 
least as cynical as the politicians. 

No one knows for sure, of 
course, if Mr. Begin will win. Mr. 
Dayan is the wild card in the deck. 
If his party wins enough seats in 
the Knesset, it could disrupt the 
usual pattern under which the Na- 
tional Religious Party holds the 
balance of power. If that should 
happen, Mr. Dayan seems more 
likely to be able to make a deal 
with Mr. Begin than with Mr. 
Peres. 

If Mr. Begin loses, it won't be 
because he didn't use all his politi- 
cal gifts in trying to win, or be- 
cause they were insufficient. It 
might be, though, because he over- 
played his hand. 

&1981, International Herald Tribune. 

Cardinal Wyszynski became a 
master in the art of dialogue with 
Communist authorities. He devel- 
oped a strategy whereby he would 
obtain from the regime whatever 
additional liberty be could for the 
church, while remaining "fully 
aware that because the system was 
fragile; he could not get more with- 
out running the risk of a serious 
domestic confrontation or of for- 
eign intervention. 

Authority Grew 

The late cardinal granted audi- 
ences to five succeeding heads of 
the Polish Communist Party. Each 
time, the Communist leaders went 
to see the head of the church at the 
peak of a domestic crisis to seek a 
way to save the nation. But all was 
not always honor for him; he spent 
three years as a prisoner of the re- 
gime. 

Yet under his leadership the Pol- 
ish Church became stronger and 
acquired an authority greater than 
any church in any other industrial- 
ized nation. Those who are op- 
posed to the failures and repres- 

avoid lairing some steps m a wrong- 
direction, he nevertheless re--._ i - ' 
mainftd the firmest pillar'of the : ■ 
Polish reform movement. . 

The cardinal died at a partial- 
larly dramatic period in the history ; 
of Poland, when the other source ^ 
of Catholic Polish spirituality, 
Pope John Paul H, has been te- 
moved from the public scene tenH.-.r. -. ■ 
porarOy by a terrorist’s bullets. 
The pope’s influence can be mea- .?■ -• 
sored by the fact that his portrait tx ■ 
was the only banner of the strikers ^ 
at the t^nm shipyard at Gdansk , - •- 
and that friends of the pope and •*' I'.-. 
the cardinal are among toe closest „ 
advisers of Lech Walesa, the leader 'JT..'. 
of Solidarity. .‘V- 

Finding a successor for the car- '':v. 
dinal . will be particularly difficult ^ 
at a time when Poland is being as- '.T*. 
sailed by Moscow and when stabil- ~~T 
ity would be far more useful than a - " 
change of the guard. - V - 

But as the cardinal himself de- ‘ “ 
ciamd, the reform movement is 
now irreversible in Poland and the ^: 

country will never be the same as -r 

before; That, too, is largely thanks :■ 
to him. r - 

It must have been a symbol for. .~ 
the future ot the nation that for his ^ 
last public appearance, on March i.-.- 
28, the cardinal received - Lech V 
Walesa and a delegation from Soli- 
darity. 

OJ981. International Hauld Tribune. 

Coping With Vietnam’s Legacy 
By Arthur Egendorf X.at 

NEW YORK — Officially, the 
Vietnam War is over, but it 

get his campaign off the ground. 
Never mind that Mr. Begin was 
elected to lick inflation and that it 
has almost tripled during his ten- 
ure as prime minister. Indexing of 
wages and prices prevents Israelis 
from feeling the true impact of in- 
flation and they are used to mort- 
gaging their future. 

But what does all this say about 
the Israeli electorate. Are they 
blind, or inured to the blatant cyn- 
icism of Mr. Begin’s campaigning? 
Or do they believe that Mr. Begin 5 
unyielding approach is still re- 
quired in an increasingly hostile 
world? 

nee. 

Getting Worried 
The latter is more likely. Most 

Israelis have no illusions about 
their dependency on the United 
States, so when Washington, their 
best friend, decides to sell bomb 
racks, missiles and AWACs to Is- 
rael’s sworn enemy. Saudi Arabia, 
they begin to worry. 

As far as the economy is con- 
cerned, there is little faith in Israel 

still goes on in American minds. 
The battle lines are so ingrained 
that the old conflicts are played 
out without the consequences 
bring noticed. Some of the war's 
aftereffects are obvious. 

Take the men who fought in 
Vietnam, for example. A study 
chat was mandated by Congress 
and based on interviews with a 
random sample of 1,400 men who 
came of age during the Vietnam 
era provided a systematic compari- 
son between veterans and nonvet- 
erans. 

On the average, those who 
served in Vietnam today have less 
education and lower-status jobs 
than other men of the same age 
and background. Among veterans 
with Vietnam service, those who 
saw heavy combat are more likely 
to use alcohol and drugs, to have 
criminal records, and to suffer 
from medical problems and stress- 
related symptoms. As a rough esti- 
mate, half of the nearly 3 million 
men who served in Vietnam are 
still burdened by unresolved war 
experiences. 

Why do these problems persist? 
The answer most often ignored 

is that the conflict that burden 
many former servicemen are ones 
that continue at home. During die 
war years, veterans’ difficulties in- 
creased with the mounting contro- 
versy. Factionalism rooted in the 
Vietnam era still seethes, though 
now it is mostly beneath the sur- 
face. Americans have yet to see 
that veterans’ problems, while se- 
rious enough xn their own right 

tion, and lagging productivity are 
others. 

It is still hard for most Ameri- 
cans to talk openly with each other 
about the events of the war years. 
Men who served in the military 
tend to think that others' neither 
know nor want to understand what 
it was like. Nonveterans are often 

try did in that time; Those who 
disapprove of US. objectives or 
tactics in Indochina — an over- 
whelming majority — often talk as 
if the war is someone rise's history^ 
not theirs. 

constrained by a mix of sympathy 
rro 

are symptomatic of a historic di- 
lemma that faces the 
whole. 

country as a 

•Letters- 
Why? 

Re: “On Assassinations: The 
Deadly Fringe" by William Satire 
and the Washington Post editorial 
“The Shooting in Rome" (IHT, 
May 15). 

To the Questions' “Is questions “Is nothing 

The International Herald Tri- 
bune welcomes Inters from read- 
ers. Short letters have a better 
chance 0} being published. AH fet- 
ters are subject 10 condensation 
for space reasons. Anonvmous 
letters will not be considered for 
publication: Writers may request 
that their letters be signed only 
with initials but preference will be 
given to those fully signed and 
bearing the writer's complete 
address. The Herald Tribune 
cannot acknowledge letters sent 
to the editor 

sacred?" “How could they have 
done this?" I wish to quote VS. 
NaipauPs “The Return of Eva 
Peron” and try to give an answer: 

“Parricide or reactionary, left 
wing or right wing, each side now 
finds in the other the enemy he 
needs. Each side now assigns a de- 
structive role to the other and ... 
people grow into their role." 
M. de SELYS LONGCHAMPS. 

Brussels. 

A Major Casualty 
The United States must begin to 

recognize that along with the riniri 
and wounded, the sense of com- 
mon purpose was a major casualty. 
The strain on former soldiers, who 
risked their lives for ihm purpose; 
is only, a part of the damage. 
Decreasing trust in public institu- 
tions, dwindling voter partiripa- 

and envy for former soldiers,; 
with a sense of relief tinged with 
guilt that they themselves were 
spared. 

Hawks and doves still barrage 
each other with their respective 
versions of what took place during 
the war years. But the public de- 
bate has ignored the second 
thoughts, mixed motives, and 
yearnings for reconciliation that 
members of both groups some- 
times acknowledge in private; 

Each side invokes its favorite 
lessons of Vietnam. Usually, how- 
ever, these are only new formula- 
tions of an old polemic. Most 
Americans, regardless of their 
place on the political spectrum; are 
still acting out a fantasized morali- 
ty of “goodies" and “baddies.” 
Whatever went wrong in Vietnam 
was “their” fault; it would have 
worked out differently if “they” 
had listened to “us." 

Adding to Problems 
Hawks and doves agree that 

Vietnam veterans have difficulties. 
But each ride uses these problems 
as a further indictment of the 
other's mistakes, while ignoring 
how their own sympathy for.veter- 
ans adds to the problem —: in two 
ways. ' 

First, along with appropriate 
programs, veterans need self-re- 
spect, not pity. Casting these men 
as victims in order to prove some- 
body rise at fault only fuels an uri-7 

fortunate tendency among men in 
pain to settle for something less 

In disowning the past, Ameri- 
cans blind themselves to its .hold. 
They fail to note thai each new 
Third World trouble spot auibnrat- 
icafly triggers a reply of the. drama 
of the Vietnam years. They diride 
themselves' between people who 
advocate muscle anrfmosc who re- 
spond from flic heart; -And again 
they forget that a body^fractions 
well only when its organs work in 
concert 

■il 

A small but energetic minority 
of American? has broken tius un- 
passe. In my research, I found vet- 
erans and nonvetenms who have 
managed to desrivdvalue even from 
the most gruesome aspects of the 
war. For some^the crurial step has 
been to assume restrasibility for 
shortcqmings braugntTo light by 
reflection' upon the Vietnam expe- 
rience. Others found the key-inwis - 
giving themselves for riot ha^' 
known whai it took such 
events to teach. 

t haring 
unusual 

wbo.i’iu.^ 

So, the-real news is that there., .r 
aye Vietnam .veterans; ’ who! have i ' 
come to respect the convictions of 
conscientious objectors; and there- 
are antiwar activists who have - 
learned^tp 'honor .the meu' wbo. 
risked their lives in service. These 
meq have learned a. lesson weD 
worth knowing: that honest differ-1 y, 
ences need riot erase -common in- . 
terests and : mutual respect. . 

Now it is up to the test to dues' 
tion their , own tired a<^ntnpfir»n< 
and stereotypes of the war yearsL. 
Only in that way will the United > • 
States ever deal, with the legacies oE 
Vietnam- -- .•> 

than dignity. 
Second, by labeling veterans as 

'■ 

the problem group, Americans-de- 
tach themselves from the conse- 
quences of the war. Only a small 
minority have demonstrated the 

Arthur Egendotf, a Vjetnamveter- 
an, is one of the fa/e frrinapal ent- 
than of the amgriasioruL, study. 

‘ Vietnam.4" He Is a clin- 
ical 1 and a senior assoa-. 
ate at the Center for Polity Re- > > - X 

enrage to speak of our war in search. He wrote thh article for The 
Vietnam and of what we as a coun- New York Times. 

Divine Cue 
In his article on the Exodus flood 

(IHT. May 14), John Noble Wfl- 
ford says this may have been a “ti- 
dal wave, an established natural 
phenomenon, rather than ...the 
result of divine intervention." 

Since tidal waves are somewhat 
rare occurences. I would consider 
one that arrived on cue to be a 
clear sign of divine intervention. 

SONIA HEM INGRAY. 
Lyons. France. 
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French Government 

^Strives in First Days 

To Set a Moral Tone 

LTIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, JUNE 1,1981 

By Richard Eder tie entexlaining and wfll expect his 
V ~ New YarkXlma Service staff to work lfi boors a day. 

PARIS—There is a brief time, But perhaps the clearest and 
i: between the.promises of die cam- P30®1 forceful expression ,of the 

peigir and the long haul of trying ^ne the French govenunent hopes 
' ■ to make a mark. on reality, when a 881 fpriudf was ffmo. by its for- 
' inew government has a moment to e%n minister, Claude Cheysson, in 

* present Itself. This is done through 811 interview with Le Monde, 

and will expect his 
hours a day. 
the dearest and 

expression .of the 

-its appointments, its first mea- 
suits, usually symbolic, and its 
first words. _ These, in different 

/:-ways,.are afl signs. Through. them- 
A the government says what rtwould 

like to be, as opposed to its cam- 
■; paign. version CM what it thrnlrx the. 
; voters would like it to be, or what 

reality will compel it to bo in the 
future; - */ 

The most conspicuous thing, a 
. wedtrftoFrancos Mitterrand!^ 

came the first Socialist president of 
France’s Fifth Republic, was 

/ cheerful confusion and unsettled 
V • _ _ • 

'' NEWS ANALYSIS 

Mr. Cheysson, who was a mem- 
ber of the Common Market Com- 
mission and whose major interest 
has been Third World develop- 
ment, has spent part of the last 
week sending out messages of reas- 
surance that France will remain 
loyal 'to its Western aHies. At the 
same time he geared before a 
UN meeting on apartheid to indi- 
cate a shift in France’s previous 
policy of opposing sanctions 

dust The rmnisto- of environment gnd 
cannot find a place for Ins offices, and 
and there seem to be two, or possi- 
Wy three, official presidential press gome unexpi 
representatives and a host of imof- ^ 
filial does. Newly important peo- dw-vaewBol 
pie are unexpected^ free for 
lunch, not because they have noth- 
ing to do bnt becanse they have so Dangi 
much that it is stuck on its way up Mr/Gbeyi 

But at the^ame tune a picture is 

ene Macroy and their unusually neglect of 
large Cabinet are trying to make pjJjSal du 
cm French society- ‘ 

In the interview with Le Monde, 
Mr. Cheysson went beyond 
balancing. He mve a striking pic- 
ture of how the Mitterrand govern- 
ment meshes its beliefs in the need 
for firmness toward the Soviet Un- 
ion, solidarity.with'Western Eu- 
rope and energetic. support of 
diangfl and development in the 
Third' World. The picture had 
some unexpected affinities, as well 
as some expected differences, with 
the 'views of the Reagan adminis- 
tration. 

China Invites Taiwanese to Take Part 

In Services for Sun Yttirsen’s Widow 

mmm- L. ,.,v ^i,;v 
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Darker of Neutralism 

Mr. Cheysson, like Washington, 
is bitterly opposed to neutralism in 
Europe^ but iris analysis follows a 
very different line. He sees it as a 
result of a spiritual enfeeUement, 
a neglect of the central moral and 
political duty of the West This 

Mao visiting Soong Cinng-Ung at her Shanghai home in 3961. 

By James P. Sterba 
New Yak Times Service 

PEKING — China has offered 
to let Taiwan's official airline land 
special flights here this week so 
that Taiwan-based relatives and 
friends can attend funeral services 
for Soong Ching-liag, -widow of 
Sun Yat-sen. Miss Soong died Fri- 
day in Peking of leukemia. 

fin Taiwan, sources who asked 
not to be identified said President 
Chiang Ching-kuo and the military 
commander in chief, Chiang Wei- 
kuo, sons of Chiang Kai-shek, 
would ignore the invitation. The 
Associated Press reported. 
Taiwanese media have accused 
China of exploiting for propagan- 
da purposes the marriage of Soong 
Ching-ling lo Sun and their efforts 
to unite all Chinese as patriots re- 
gardless of ideology, AP said.] 

Miss Soong’s sister. Soong Mei- 
ling, widow of Chiang Kai-shek, 
resides in Lattington. N.Y. 

Travel Expenses 

The funeral committee in Pe- 
lting, which includes the entire 
Communist Party leadership, of- 
fered to pay the travel expenses of 
Miss Soong’s friends and relatives 
living on Taiwan lo attend services 
starting Sunday at the Great Hah 
of the People, memorial services 
Wednesday, and a burial service at 
the Soong family cemetery in 
Shanghai on Thursday. 

On Friday night, the funeral 
commiuee sent telegrams to Miss 
Soong’s relatives and friends in 

Hong Kong, the United Slates and 
Taiwan announcing her death and 
expressing grief. It was not known 
in Peking whether the telegrams 
reached Taiwan, which refuses to 
accept any direct communication 
from the mainland. 

The funeral committee’s mes- 
sage said: “All of comrade Soong 
Ching-ling’s relatives and friends 
in Taiwan are welcomed to attend 
the memorial service. Special 
flights of China Airlines may land 
at Pelting Airport or the Hongqui- 
ao Airport in Shanghai. The funer- 
al committee win bear all ex- 
penses.” China Airlines is 
Taiwan’s national carrier. 

It was the first time Peking had 
offered to allow Taiwan's aircraft 
to enter mainland airspace. How- 
ever. since the United States nor- 
malized relations with China in 
January. 1979, and ended of Raid 
ties with Taiwan, the mainland has 
treated Taiwan as a wayward prov- 
ince and offered to establish direct 
links of various kinds. 

The election of Ronald Reagan, 
a strong supporter of the anti- 
communist Taiwanese, has stiff- 
ened the Taipei leadership's re- 
solve not to deal directly with Pe- 
king. 

Sun, who died in 1925, is 
revered by both the Communists 
and the Nationalists as the father 
of modem China. 

Perhaps to highlight her role as 
a link between Taiwan and the 
mainland. Miss Soong was ap- 
pointed to senior roles in the Pe- 

Turkey’s Ruling General Keeping His Options Open 

king government but was never ac- 
cepted as a full member of the 
Communist Party until two weeks 
ago. when she was gravely ill. 

On May 16, the standing com- 
mittee of the National People’s 
Congress, China’s nominal legisla- 
ture, named her honorary presi- 
dent of the People’s Republic. 

Chinese Practice 

A 3,400-word obituary pub- 
lished Saturday by the Chinese 
news agency described Miss Soong 
as a “great patriot." 

The obituary said she was bora 
in Shanghai on Jan. 27. 1893. That 
would put her age at 88, not 90 as 
the Chinese press has reported. 
“She was considered to be 90 years 
old according to the traditional 
Chinese practice,” the agency said. 
That practice dates birth from con- 
ception and adds the current year 
as a total year. 

The obituary noted that hex 
family came from Hainan island, 
that she was educated at the 
McTyeire School for Girls in 
Shanghai, and that she went to the 
United States in 1908, at the age of 
15. to study at Wesleyan College 
for Women in Macon, Ga. 

It said she wrote an article for a 
Wesleyan journal titled, “The 
Greatest Event in the 20th Centu- 
ry," about the 1911 Chinese revo- 
lution led by Sun that overthrew 
the Manchu dynasty. 

In 1913, she met Sun and be- 
came his secretary. They were mar- 
ried two years later. 

_2 
■ ..v-i- 

Range ofFHodapfcies 

There are all shades in the gov- 
ernment, from prudence to radical- 
ism. Maurice Faure,'an old Fourth 

-Republic foreign minister, is there 
asjnstice minister. Regis Debray, a 
former guerrilla theorist and com- 
panion to Che Guevara, is a for- 
eign-policy adviser. 

Mostly, however, they are men 
who could be called moderate but 
bopefuL Their conviction at this 
stage is that it is possible to apply 
more justice, eqmty and imagina- 
tion to the affairs of France and 
the world. The government faces 
elections for the National Assem- 
bly in the middle of June, and the 
expectation among political com- 
mentators is that even if the Soci- 
alists do not win an outright ma- 
jority, they will command enough 
seats to be able to govern. 

There has been a misccflany of 
initial measures, apart from the 
job of keeping the franc above wa- 
ter. It was announced that social 
benefits and the minimum wage 
would -be* raised, probably by 
about 10 percent Mr. Mitterrand 
has commuted the death sentence 
of a murderer and ordered a halt 
to the deportation of second-gen- 
eration North Africans in France. 

-Neither step is politically profita- 
ble, and both, woe taken on earlier 
pledges. 

Cheysson Sets Tone 

The construction of a nuclear 
power station in Brittany has been 
canceled as part of a pledge to re- 
examine France’s nuclear-energy 
policy. Prosecution of the newspa- 
pers Le Monde and Liberation on 
rharges of insulting the judiciary 
will be dropped- Ministers have 
been told to live simply, and Mr. 
Mitterrand has said he win do lit-- 

central duty, he argues, is to aid 
the Third world and give sympa- 
thetic understanding to radical 
movements. This is not secondary 
to containing the Soviet Union bin 
essential to it~ 

He was, he said, “stupefied” to 
see that neutralism was beginning 
to make headway in Britain. “I tefi 
you, there is a danger of neutral- 
ism. It results from a spirit of sur- 
render, of a great weariness, and 
this makes me desperate. It is a 
danger I see far less m France, and 
this is a remarkable sign of our 
health.” 

The West, he said, must defend 
what it stands for: justice and free- 
dom everywhere. “Let us speak of 
who we are; for paly’s sake; of 
what we are fighting for. Let us lx 
moved when the Greeks get rid of 
their colonels and when Franco 
dies. 

“If we can convince our peoples 
-that. something is happening, 
something that distinguishes them 
from others, then I think neutral- 
ism will have no appeal. But if we 
are nothing, only people who think 
of . their children, their second car, 
their vacation, traveling around 
die world, then why bother with all 
that, with military service or pay- 
ing taxes to build a nuclear defense 
force?” 

Mr. Cheysson is arguing that ne- 
glect of the ecanonric andpotitical 
development in the Third World in 
favor of containing Moscow enfee- 
bles the very ability to contain, 
and that the West cannot summon 
up willpower from a bad con- 
science. 

The connection has not been 
much made during the self-appra- 
isal and reappraisal going on m the 
West. It is fikdy to be only one of 
a number erf novel thoughts that 
Mr. Mitterrand’s people win bring 
to the discussion. 

By Kevin Klose 
Washington Pott Service 

ANKARA — Gen. Renan EV- 

ICT, the head of Turkey’s military 
government and leader of the coup 
that suspended democracy here 
last September, sounds like a man 
interested in remaining in high off- 
ice. 

“I want to tdl you at this stage I 
have not crane to any decision be- 
fore a parliamentary democratic 
system is re-established on solid 
ground in Turkey,” Gen. Evren 
said in an interview at the presi- 
dential palace. 

After asserting that the coup 
was carried out not in order for 
him to become president but to 
prevent civil war, he added, “At 
the time when there are normal 
elections for the office of presi- 
dent, I shall act in accordance with 
the will and intentions of the peo- 
ple.” 

For the interview, bis staff in- 
sisted that questions be submitted 
in advance. Gen. EVICT read most 
of his answers from prepared state- 
ments, and a government inter- 
preter translated into English. But 
the talk ranged beyond the pre- 
pared texts, and this account is 
drawn solely from his extempora- 
neous remarks or from his re- 
sponses to questions not submitted 
in advance. 

In these answers he showed a 
willingness to see things in a politi- 
cal context, as well as defensive- 
ness over concerns, expressed 
chiefly in Western Europe, that de- 

2 Die in Danish Shooting 
The Associated Prea 

AARHUS, Dormark — A man 
ran into a crowded restaurant in 
this eastern pert city early Satur- 
day and opened fire with an auto- 
matic pistol, kilting two persons 
and severely wounding two before 
patrons subdued him, police said. 

mocracy in Turkey has been ban- 
ished for some time to come. 

“I want to underscore that Tur- 
key wiU return to a parliamentary 
democratic system,” Gen. Evren 
said, refusing to give a date on the 
ground that too much complex 
work remained. “This shall be 
dime not because the West wishes 

Attacker Kills 

Businessman at 

Tulsa Golf Club 
Untied Press International 

TULSA Olda. — Roger M. 
Wheeler, a wealthy businessman 
who was chairman of a computer 
company and owned jai alai fron- 
tons, was killed in a country dub 
parking lot here after playing his 
weekly round of golf, police said. 

They said Sunday that a special 
11-man homicide squad was inves- 
tigatingthe kflting. 

Mr. Wheeler was getting into his 
car at the dub an Wednesday 
when a man approached and shot 
him in the head with a J8-caliber 
weapon, police said. They said the 
assailant fled in a car driven by an- 
other Winn 

Besides heading Telex Carp., a 
X ISO-million computer and elec- 
tronics firm, Mr. Wheeler owned 
jai alai.frontons in Florida and had 
extensive land and petroleum 
holdings. He had recently sold a 
Hartford, Cornu, fronton, which 
was fined for failing to report pos- 
sible game fixing before he bought 
it. 

Employees said Mr. Wheeler 
had been worried about possible 
kidnapping, especially of his fami- 
ly. Telex Corp.’s vice president, 
J.B. Bailey, said Mr. Wheeler un- 
successfully tried to get a gun per- 
mit for the family buucr to protect 
his wife tinting her morning jogs. 

South Africa Using Foreign Troops in Angola Raids 
By Joseph Ldyvcld But the use of foreigners ap- 

New Yak Tones Ser^ ' ^ 
JOHANNESBURG — In re- MttalionJWto the RhtMesianifr 

/ffJSttttSKSS! 

iMM&Sa; SxHfSS 
mainly of foreigners—black refu- ncanAxmy. SotrthlAfacaoemoi 
gees from AnSphis a few Euro- &£3L3RI*2^ 
peans who would normally be de- 
scribed as mercenaries — that it ^ enBrt' 
has been using for raids into Ango- 
la against the insurgent movement aSoulli Afrtr 
knOTmls the South-West Africa «“>»* ******* * Mo- 
People’s Organization (SWAPO). 

The unit is described as a regu- wr a 
lar battalion in the South African W eSt AUlCfiXlS 
defense forces, but the only South -w •- 
African citizens in it appear to be OH JOlllt 
its officers and senior noncommis- o 

Four South African journalists Defense Policy 
who were allowed to visit the unit 

West Africans 

Agree on Joint 

at its base in the western part of 
the area known as the Caprivi 
Strip, adjacent to southeastern Ait- 
gola, were told that most of the 
troops were framer soldiers in the 
National Front for the liberation 
of Angola, one of three factions 
that struggled for power in the for- 
mer Portuguese colony. 

Others are said to be black 
troops who served with the Por- 
tuguese Army. The Europeans, 
who are from Britain and Belgium, 
appear in some cases to have 
saved as mercenaries in the 
Rhodesian Army before signing up 
with the South Africans. Originally 
there were 21 Europeans serving in 
the unit, formally known as the 
32d but mdenamed the “Buffalo" 
Battalion, But there are. now said 
to be only eight A South African 
battalion, like the 32d, nonnaDy 
has about 1,000 troops in iL 

A spokesman for the defense 
forces said last week that South 
Africa did not regard them as mer- 
cenaries since they save as regular 
members of the army at the stan- 
dard rates for military pay in 
Sooth Africa. The foreigners arc 
under short-term contracts — usu- 
ally for one year — that were also 
said to be available to South Afri- 
can citizens with mllitaiy experi- 
ence. On signing up, they are paid 
a bonus equivalent to $600; they 
receive another $1,800 at the end 
of their contracts, according to the 

- spokesman, wfto said he was not 
- authorized to say how many for- 

;v ®gn blacks or whites were serving 
P ;Sotith.Afrfcan Army on this 
oasis. 

Ranees . . 
FREETOWN, Sara Leone — 

The Economic Community of 
West African States ha* tentatively 
agreed on a joint defense policy 
that raises questions about the fu- 
ture of France’s nrifitaiy presence 
in Africa. 

The organization's secretary, Dr. 
Aboubakar Diaby Onattara, said 
Saturday that the 16 member 
countries, nine of them former 
French colonies, had initialed a 
protocol on mutual iiiHBStanbf dur- 
ing a meeting Friday of heads erf 
state. The meeting, in Freetown, 
ended Saturday. 

Under the agreement, which re- 
quires ratification fay seven mem- 
bers before it cranes into force, 
each country will earmark units of 
its national army for joint use, Dr. 
Onattara said. 

The organization would set up & 

coandl-made up of the cosnnnmi- 
ty’s heads of state, and a commis- 
aon of defense ministers and 
chiefs of staff. There would also be 
a deputy executive secretary in 
fhaygp of matters who 
would be a mflitaiy officer. 

The agreement was said to bring 
into question the future of French 
military bases. France has about 
10,000 soldiers in Africa, and al- 
most 2,000 of them are based m 
Senegal and the Ivory Coast, both 
members of the economic commu- 
nity. Under President Francois 
Mitterrand, a critic of French nuh- 
tarv intervention. in Africa under 

zambique of the African National 
Congress, a movement of exiled 
South Africans, the two troops re- 
ported killed in the operation 
turned out to be foreigners; one 
British, the other a former Rhode- 
sian. According to unconfirmed re- 
ports, the unit was twatiw up main- 
ly of fonner Rhodesians. 

Smith Africa has repeatedly de- 
nied the accusations of Prime Min- 
ister Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe 
that it is training black troops 
from his country m order to be 
able to conduct operations^ there, 
but the possibility that individual 
Zimbabweans might have been al- 
lowed to enlist in the South Afri- 
can Army was not ruled out by the 
mOitary spokesman. 

The existence of the 32d Battal- 
ion to light ^Mien a deserter 
from the unit, an Englishman 
named Trevor Edwards who held 
the rank of lance corporal, said in 
London that the nnii had killed ci- 
vilians in Angela, including chil- 
dien, and that it had poisoned wa- 
ter holes there. He said, too, that 
whiles in the battalion blacked 
their hands and faces when they 
went into operations and that the 
unit fought with East European 
weapons anti uniforms without 
Sooth African markings. 

Commandant Deon Ferreira, 
the commanding officer, denied 
thwe allegations m interviews with 
the South African journalists, ex- 

: cept to say that the whiles went 
into battle with blackened faces. 
“Blackis beautiful,” he remarked. 

Atrocities Demed 

Repaid he was sure there had 
been no atrocities. In the interview 
that was broadcast last week on 
die state radio, he said that all 
South African soldiers and officers 
in combat zones in South-West Af- 
rica (Namibia) were required to 
sign undertakings that they would 
pot commit atrocities. 

The reporter for the Sooth Afri- 
can Broadcasting GOTO, then com- 
mented on the air mat the exis- 
teraee of the pledges was an indi- 
rect acknowledgment that thee 
could be a problem. 

“Obviously,” Commandant Fer- 
reira said, “should yon commit 
atrocities against the local popula- 
tion, you can forget about getting 
onv information in the Future. 

blacks like my troops. There’s a 
very, very nice relation between 
the troops and the black popula- 
tion.” 

Neither the articles nor the radio 
report mentioned the Union for 
the Total Independence of Angola 
(UNITA), the insurgent movement 
operating in the region of Angola 
that is closest to the headquarters 
of the unit. There have long been 
unconfirmed reports that South 
African forces maintain a working 
relation with these Angolans. 

The journalists were told that 
32d Battalion had killed 807 guer- 
rillas belonging to SWAPO, which 
operates from Angola, in little 
more than two years and had lost 
rally 40 of then own number in 
that period. , 

100 Mauritanians 

Freed by Polisario 
Reiners 

NOUAKCHOTT, Mauritania — 
One hundred Mauritanian prison- 
era returned home after being re- 
leased by Algerian-backed Pofisar- 
k> Front guerrillas in the western 
Sahara, the Manrifawriim news 
agency reported. 

The agency did not give details 
but the released prisoners released 
an Saturday were presumed to 
have been captured before 1979, 
when Mauritania readied a peace 
accord with the PaHsario Front. 
Mauritania arid Morocco shared 
the western Sahara after Spain 
gave it up in 1976, but Mauritania 
withdrew following the 1979 agree- 
ment with the guemllas. 
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it but because it is a system that 
best suits Turkey and is [suited] to 
the Turkish nation and the wishes 
of the Turkish people themselves.” 

It was Kemal Ataturk, founder 
of the republic in 1923, “who said 
the democratic system is best suit- 
ed lo Turkey,” Gen. Evren contin- 
ued. “Since we are his sons and 
took over from him, we shall see to 
it his wishes are realized.” 

Senior Western diplomats and 
well-informed Turks believe it will 
be at least two years before a new 
constitution can be drawn up, set- 
ting the stage for an election. 

Presidential Regime 

The constituent assembly to do 
the work will be named by the five- 
man National Security Council 
that Gen. Evren heads. Excluded 
from the assembly will be all elect- 
ed officials of the last civilian gov- 
ernment, on the ground that they 
created the crisis that brought on 
the military intervention by failing 
to deal effectively with terrorists. 

These observers feel certain the 
new constitution will substantially 
increase the powers of an dec ted 
president aL the expense of parlia- 

ment. a reversal erf the situation 
since the 1961 constitution, drawn 
up after the military intervention 
of I960, weakened the presidency 
in favor of the national legislature. 

Gen. Evren. while saying he was 
“prepared lo go home as a simple 
citizen” if the country wishes, 
talked of the future with the air of 
a man who may be around for 
sometime. 

In January, 1980, under the last 
elected premier, Suleyman De- 
mirel, Turkey launched an eco- 
nomic program to combat infla- 
tion, raise industrial productivity 
and end the unprofitability of the 
nation’s 28 state-owned economic 
enterprises, which have been criti- 
cized for poor management, pad- 
ded payrolls and inefficiency. Gen. 
Evren emphasized that his govern- 
ment had expanded the program. 

“These enterprises had the habit 
of losing [money] prior to SepL 
12,” the day of the coup, he said, 
“and were never in profit. Losses 
were compensated from the Treas- 
ury. We are very much determined 
to stop this practice. Whether peo- 
ple are happy or not, we trill fol- 
low this stringent policy.” 

Gen. Kenan Evren 

He ricked off petroleum, coal, 
cigarettes, alcohol and sugar as 
items on winch prices had been 
raised recently to bring them more 
into line with real costs. “The par- 
ties in power before did not dare 
to do this, in fear of losing preci- 
ous votes. We lost Treasury mon- 
ey, and there was an increase in 
the inflation rate. We dare make 
these increases, while the [previ- 
ous] governments didn’t” 
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Barbara Ward, 

67, Economist, 

Dies in England 
Retaers 

LODSWORTH, England — Bar- 
bara Ward, 67. the English econo- 
mist. died Sunday at her home 
here after a long illness. Her death 
was announced by the Internation- 
al Institute for Environment and 
Development, of which she was 
president. Five years ago she was 
made a life peeress, becoming Bar- ' 
oness Jackson or Lodsworth. 

She had been assistant editor of 
The Economist magazine and a 
governor of the BBC. In her writ- 
ings and lectures she sought a fair- 
er sharing of the world’s resources 
between the rich and poor coun- 
tries. 

In 1967 she was appointed to 
the Vatican's Pontifical Commis- 
sion for Justice and Peace and in 
1971 became the first woman to 
address a synod of bishops at the 
Vatican. 

Last year she received India's 
Jawarhalal Nehru Memorial. . 
Award for international under- 
standing and donated the prize 
money to an Indian leper colony - 
she had long supported. At the 
time of her death she was working .. 
on a book with the American envi- 
ronmentalist Erik Eckholm on 
global environment and social jus- 
tice. 

Paraguay Acting 

In Mengele Case 
United Pres Inientantmal 

ASUNCION, Paraguay — Court 
sources say Paraguay is acting on 
an extradition request from West 
Germany for World War II Nazi 
fugitive Josef Mengele, who is 
accused of sending thousands to 
their deaths at the Auschwitz con- 
centration camp in Poland. 

The sources said Friday that the 
government was expected to pass 
the extradition case on to the 
courts soon and that the judiciary 
would issue a public order calling 
on Dr. Mengele to appear. 

Dr. Mengele’s Paraguayan citi- 
zenship was annulled in 1979 on 
the ground that he had been out of 
the country for more than two 
years. 

ON SALE 
Today and 

until June 5 th 
9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Haute-Couture 
Boutique 

Fabrics-accessories 

GIVENCHY 
>, .i venue Ueirtye V. P.mi S’ 

Madrid, June 10-11,1981 

an international conference organized by 
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York 

Institute de Empresa 
International Herald Tribune 

The questions faring foreign companies in Spain today are vital. 
What is the political outlook? How will EEC membership affect 
the domestic economy? What developments are expected in the 
areas of labor relations, management practices and fiscal legis- 
lation? 

An international conference to be held June TO and 11 in 
Madrid will focus on these and other issues of importance not 
only to foreign companies in Spain, but olso to Spanish compa- 
nies and to international companies doing business in Spain. 

Organized by Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, 
the Institute de Empresa and the International Herald Tribune, 
the conference wiU cover four major subject areas, with presen- 
tations by the following key political and business leaders. 

On the economic situation: 
—Jaime Garcia Afloveros, Minister of the Treasury; 
— Rimmer de Vries, Senior Vice President and International 

Economist, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York* 
— Mariano Rubio, Vice-Governor, Bank of Spain; 
— Garbs Murtoz-Se temps. Director General for EEC Affairs, 

Spanish Foreign Office; 
— Emilio Fontela, Professor, University of Geneva, Battelle 

Memorial Institute; 
’ —Carlos Espinosa de las Morrteros, Vice President of institute 

National de lndustria 

On labor relations and policies: 
— Manuel Nunez, Secretary of State for Employment and 

Labor Relations; 
—Jose Barea, Seaetary of State for Soddl Security; 
—Juan Linz, Sociologist, Professor at Yale University; 

— Nicolas Sartorius, Assistant Secretary, Gomisiones Obreras 

(Communist National Labor Union); 

—Jeronimo Saavedra, Congressman and member of the execu- 

tive committee of the UGT (Socialist National Labor Union]; 

On the political situation: 
— Rodolfo Martin Villa, Minister of Territorial Administra- 

tion; 
— Miguel Herrera de Mifion, Spokesman for the Union de 

Centro Democratico Parliamentary caucus,- 
—Antonio Garrigues Walker, Chairman of APD (Management 

Development Association); 
— Alfonso Guerra, Vice Secretary General of PSOE (Socialist 

Party). , 

On logoi, financial and management problems: 
— Enrique Puig, Director General of Foreign Exchange Confrol, 

Ministry of Commerce; 
— Edward - Hodge, Personnel and labor relations manager of 

General Motors Spain; 
—Gerardo Seeliger, General Manager-Spain, Russell Reynolds 

Associates; 
— Diego del Alcazar, Director, Institute de Empresa; 
— Manuel Soto, Managing Partner, Arthur. Andersen & Co. 

Europe; 
— Luis Vafio, General Manager, Ares bank; 

— GcmzaJo de las Heras, Vice-President and General Manager, 
Morgan Bank in Spain. 

The chairmen of this two-day conference will be Eduardo 

Merigo, Chairman of VISA-Spdn, and Manuel Guasch, 
Managing Director of the Council of Spanish Chambers of 
Commerce. 

Attendance will be limited in order to allow maximum participa- 
tion by the audience and simultaneous Spanish-EngPish transla- 

tion will be provided at all times. 

To insure that your company is represented at this timely inter- 

national conference, return the registration form today to Maria 

Marsans, institute de Empresa, Maria de Molina, 13 y 15, 

Madrid-6, TeL: 262 81 00. 

Registration Form 

Please enroll the following participant for the conference on 

“Foreign Companies in Spain," June 10 & 11 in Madrid. 

Surname 

First name 

Company     

Address 

Hotel room: Please reserve for the nights of June 9 and 10 the 

accommodation checked: 

Hotel Viilanagna 

P° de la Castellano, nc 22 

Madrid-1. 

□ Single (per night] 6,000 Pts. 

Hotel Velazquez 
Calle Velazquez, n° 62 

Madrid-1. 

□ Single (per night) 1,155 Pfc. 

□ Double (per night) 8,000 Pts. □ Double (per night) 3,310 Pts. 

Conference participation fee: 65,000 Pts. or equivalent m other 
currency, payable in advance of the conference. Please moke 
check payable to the Institute de Empresa. 

Fees will not be returned for cancellations received after June 2. 
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SB Dominion Bridge V 04 Jun 
S66 Du Pam Canada Inc n 1/2 01 FeO 
SX Eldorado Nuclew 121/4 06Mar 
S12S Eeaort Dewefaatn Carp 13/5 OJAuo 
1M E Apart Develaetn Cera 91/4 04 Mar 
a«5B Export Devetoottt Carp U 04 May 
SIX ExportDevrlootnCoro 93/4 04Sea 
SIX Export DevetqptnCore 91/7 06 Jan 
1100 Export Devefoom Cora 123/4 07 May 
S40 Fad Business Dam Bk 153/4 0*jun 
S7S Psa Business DatriBk 131/4 05 Mov 
•X Fad BusJnau DewJ Bk 121/4 05 Nov 
cnS60 Fed Business Devi Bk M 1/7 00 Jul 
cnSX First Canadian inv 10 04 Mar 
cns*0 Font Malar Credit 9 1/2 02 Jul 
aGSQ Ford NWor Credit 91/4 03Fab 
e«N Fort Malar Credit 01/2 04May 
cnSX Ford Malar Cradll 13/4 07 May 
enS3S General Foods Ud ■ 1/2 04 Mov 
cnSX General AMMO Accept * _ OlOcI 
cnSX General Motor, Accra* 91/3 01 Od 
enIX General Maters Accwf 9 02 Fab 
cnS4D General Motors Accept H/tnjiie 
cnSX General Motors Accept 12 OSJun 
cnSX General Motors Accent *1/2 06 Fed 
cnSX General Motors Accent 92/4 OB Oct 
IS Gensjor 10 
SX Gensiar la ovjui 
19 Genllar 163*4 VI Apr 
SB Graol Lakes Popsr IS/4 04M0r 
enl2S Heller trailer 91/2 04 Jul 
S 25 Home Oil CantBPWLM *172 06 Jul 

X 1627 
78 ISM 
*11/2 MX 
SI 1617 
*3 1916 

W1/2MB 
16 16A1 
74 141 ■ 1/21x3? 

1017 

ISA 
145* tax 

18X 
713/41515 914 
27 17.16 1169 
77 1X72 1X31 
45 1977 11.18 
93 17J5 KL4 
95 2X51 MX 
94 1/2 2117 979 
■ 3/4 UD 9X 
97 3/4 1551 MX 
■43/4 ItX 1316 
743/4 14X 1891 
77 14.97 MX 
94 SIX HL37 
■ UTS 1039 
B 13X 1375 1119 
■91/4 1154 133* 934 
40 54.11 llfl 
65 157B 149* 1315 
9B1/3 3L6B 9.90 

1959 961 
15X 11.93 
MAI MJ6 
1436 1485 UD 

9 06 Jun 
H 1/7 VI Feb 
121/4 06Mar 

87 IUB 
791/4 ISM 
931/3 1470 
93 1U6 
V 1576 
«7 15.10 
U1/2 1SX 
■61/3 1514 
St 1537 
911/3 MX 

1803/4 1511 
91 f/« 1537 
903/4 1517 
BO 1/2 1557 
B6 1612 
91 1BA6 
■ 1/3 1711 
■5 MM 
74 1540 
■ 1/4 140* 
95 2937 

10 0* May 
9 1/2 02 Jul 
91/4 03 Fab 
B1/7 04 May 
■ 3/4 07 May 
■ 1/3 04 Mov 
9 01 Od 

cnS15 HudwaeBar 
adU HutHonsBay 
STS HudsoraBay 
OX Hudsons Bav 
a«M Tfydra-Outbae 
STB HtdraOusbec 
tM HydraOuebeew/m 
|W Hvdro-Ouebec 

IS 1/4 01 Nov 
101/2 09 Aar 
111/2 VO Jun 
IB V4F*b 
91/3 Ol Od 
81/2 06 Nov 

■ 1619 IA51 
■ 16M 1X64 
■4 1X64 15m 1)35 
S3 1315 MIS 1175 
9* 1/7 1X07 1036 
■ 1436 US UX 
■ 1/4 1509 1514 1531 
SI 1774 l*X 104a 
SI 1715 1172 
771/2 I6M 1651 113* 
96 1954 I0AB 
SI 1464 1511 IUl 
■ 1/3I5H 1X94 
74 1454 1554 1X51 

SMB Hydro-Quebec 111/2 TgJMi 
SIX HvdwGuobec *._S*VP 
CX Mfdrafluebee 9 >/2 
S7S Hydro-Ouebee *2 2 M<fv 

SX iam Canada Ltd '512 Si£L 
SX ln»UmHad Jl/4 2*g« 
SHU loco Limited 9 fJDK 
atfX WBLHarraSfer CredU IB 1/4 01 5ra 
enS25 mil Harvester Cmdi SKIS?® 
ad25 IelLHarwestar CrsdM 93/4 04 Aor 
IX lie Canadian Finance 1 JW”1 

cnS25 1M Caaadtpn Flnanc* 91/2 OJAua 
fS l*p Canadian Finance * 1/2 OAMbr 
Ctd35 IsC Canadian Finance K> . 
CDSX KinrossMdfoeaeCe 71,4 3SJ|*’ 
adx Launmlde Financial 91/2 W Jun 
adto LovalClty IB Sili 
is” MoanlHan Blosdtl 9 JFK 
SX MocmUhmBlasgsl. 91/4 grar 
cm 25 Mo«iutndllenu«erlpal Bt/4 
S20 MasMvFprmisen J 
IS Manar-Pervusan *3« W Jui 
■7S Masacy-Ferauvm »1/2 VI Jun 
2x AAantreal 93/4 OIDPC 
SX Montreal *1/4 JW 

vs 

is KSSSSEMCH- 97,rtsssr 
in Nev»Brunswick ElecU 93/4 J«of 

10 Ol Jul 
f V2F00 
*1/4 V3MOT 

esa NuwfoundlipdLpbrHyd 93/4 VMsr 
*5 WBSm£S^*M"».Ftn fl/4 0|See 8«i iinfflaundMntf PIU>IHW 9 VFtb 

SW Newieundlemiptevjwra 91/4 VO jyn 

li* BSssa'^rfeSgr 

*” gSSSKS5 St/iSnEl 
liw O^ieHvmp 11/2 OSJun tin Ontorw Hydra S'71 SrlS 
11X OntgrlpHydro ® Apr 
■ in OmortPHrdro 131/* JJ Feb 
S3* Ontario Hydra-Elec S1/4 06 Jem 
18 Otipwe-Ciytewn  Jig JJ* 
cnlU Pancnnodton PpOiF *3/4WP»» 
■ to pungr 10 dJon 
ISO Pel**or 9 1/2 oe Dec 
IS province Dt ManHubo «1/4 03 Apr 
;» pravmnWManllaOo 91/4 OS Apr 
euaX ZmSSxOtMmtUobo 9 1/4 OS Doc 
*8 pgaSwMannebG 9Id 09Mar 

ProvlQi WW*»IP ■ 
mn prevOI Nawteundoad HIM OS DM 
SS prar.ot Jte-rtcundonP B 1/7 06Mov 
in KnMHMlnndQMI 131/2 VO Fab 
cm 39 prov Ol Navn Scollo 
fit Prov-Of Nava Scollo 
H too PrwOi Novo seo"o 
ISO prov Of NOVO Scotia 
175 prov.O* Quebec 
19 prov.Of Quebec 
115 pruv.OI Quebec 
mn prov Of Quebec 
H ix PravjOt Quebec 
t to Prov.Of Ouabec 
cuoaO prov Ol Quebec 
JU pro* Gl Quebec 
ensn Provincial Bk Ctado 
S18 Quebec Ol* 
cm 15 Quebec Cirv 
S15 Quebec Hydro-Elec- 
tee Quebec Hvdro-El«C- 
575 Quebec Hydro-Elec, 
s 30 Quebec Hvdra Eiac 

71/2 07 jm 
10 V4 -9DJUI 
* 03 Jan 
9 04 Aar 
9 0SMar 

181/4 04 Aar 
7 1/2 07 Jun 
71/7 08 Jon 
9 1/4 V4 DM 
9 VSNPU 
91/2 02 Fab 
9 02 APT 

10 VS No. 
*1/4 OS Oct 
BI/4 06Mar 
BI/2 06New 
■ id 09 Feb 

(11/2 1572 9 JO 
91 13.93 115 
am i33i 1634 ion 
W1/3 1U7 1692 
U 1/2 1561 KL4S 
90 IUS 11AS 1400 
6* 1/3 IS3S 181* 107* 
79 1/2 MM 1573 U52 
*21/2 143* *71 
■6 1/2 1500 I0X 
■ 1/2 1X32 1411 *74 
a MAS nut 
*9 1/7 ISA3 2031 MU* 

■ 1/2 MX 1851 1033 
73 1/2 1114 1433 1334 
*31/2 19-54 KLH 
92 1971 T9A7 97B 
« 11.13 1W7 
n 1294 I BAD 1651 
161/2 IXH 1X4* 934 
■ 1/2 11.93 1)7* 983 
7} 1/3 14 J6 15.71 11.77 

■ - ;* 
W" T :— 

■—; 
% 

*4 
:— 

5 

91/2 03 Sea 
» ttScs 
■ 3/4 02 Apr 

ft 1731 
65 17 02 
931/2 I7JS 
871/4 12/7 
mn 103 
■ 1238 
fl II.4J 
73 1/2 1X10 

1B3S 1044 
1331 
*34 
f.ir 

— !» 
11.18 1444 
1436 1234 
1432 1218 

1060 

14 3/4 1LJ4 
■ 1/2 3635 
■ 1412 
92 I4« 
X 1314 
12 1/4 17.90 
91 12AS 
«3 1X94 
9* 1934 
93 1839 
9*1/2 1535 
*2 21.13 
*5 1107 
*11/2 1X74 
92 IUS 
St 1X75 
73 1X43 

12A2 
dL2* 
9*4 

1132 
938 

1131 
1030 

1235 169* 
M53 
1X16 
9A8 

1451 
1X60 
ID 

IXJ7 
1X05 

1431 1134 
116* 

 TIOM—  
Middle AW 

Mat Price Mai Lit* Curr 

96 3X80 4*9 
751/2 1530 1131 
■3/4 1524 MAS 
7*1/2 1X42 1447 
«1/2 I486 1X14 
731/2 1413 1253 
703/4 MAS 1413 
*41/4 1X32 11.14 
■2 1456 10-06 
67 l/i 1X06 1XX 
93 ax 1133 
76 27AS 1151 
76 1731 1X73 1283 
*2 1X38 971 
VI 1X31 1X44 
7*1/2 1561 1155 
SO 1579 1679 1X50 
*3 17.99 MAS 
91 1900 1X44 
■ 19JM 1176 
64 3/4 MAS 1*32 I3AS 
<61/4 1X46 1633 IXW 
92 17A0 857 S 37.56 574S 1859 

3X94 3X15 1135 
» 2XM 1737 
94 1X32 TXT* 
91 1X39 1X14 
R I1A8 1632 1X34 
■ 1/2 1X23 1X73 
■ 1426 12-50 
as 1X39 1732 541 
■ 1X9 1238 73J 
79 159 1718 1071 
931/2 M39 1451 *J3 
731/2 MS 1X72 1X4S 
821/2 >4*9 1132 
721/2 1X71 1274 
721/2 1X1* 1241 
711/3 1463 1X5* 
78 3/4 IXS3 1278 
92 1735 1048 
a 17A* 1108 
77 WJS ISA* 12A4 
•l 3/4 1497 9J1 
■ 1/4 1528 935 
(I Id M.77 M43 
771/2 M77 1X97 
25 MAS MA7 
911/2 M/7 1444 
(7 1/2 II £2 MW *43 
*21/2 11*4 14JO 11J2 
M 169V IU4 
*31/2 *1 A3 WTO 
39 1523 12'll SI/2 M30 99 

1326 1533 10.51 
MB 9A4 

76 1431 1250 

■ n 
_ ■ 

T. 
i • 

82/4 04 APT 
11 24 Ocl 
91/2 04 Mar 
9 08 Sea 

111/2 0* Od 
■2/4 VJOCl 
91/4 03 May 
91/4 04 F*b 
81/4 04 Fsb 
8 01 Jul 
92/4 01 Od 
91/4 02 Aar 
■ 1/2 0* Fab 
11/4 07Mar 
83/4 09 Feb 

18 01Jan 
■ 2/4 06 NOv 
92/4 05Mar 
« »/2 «7 Jun 
7 VI Apr 
■ 1/4 07 Sea 
7 0700 

■ 1X94 
■ 1/2 ISA* 
7*1/4 1X81 
72 1X25 
81 1X64 
47 1484 
02 1/2 1735 
97 MB 
■ 1631 
*9 1538 
*7 1X12 
N I5A9 
B1/3 1X67 
771/3 1406 
77 119 
99 1046 
U 1234 

IN 934 
91 1X54 
711/2 1134 
71 1411 
• 1463 
76 1X66 
8* 1232 

9.94 
179 
11.99 
1X23 

16.14 1430 
1737 138* 

1X4] 
*84 
9.94 

1X33 11-59 
1X05 1X81 
1739 10W 
1X39 9.94 
1633 1465 

M.10 
1436 1X17 

9-73 
934 

1X63 *33 
1X9 1086 
20X3 M.U 
15A1 1X51 
UB1 7X17 

75 1X73 
92 1X1S 
93 3/4 1935 
891/7 1X15 
Ml/2 1832 
■ 932 
■ 1/2 1X35 
941/3 1635 
911/2 UJ0 
971/2 1X25 
76 14.18 
N I7J4 
931/4 1483 
*31/2 1677 
M 1435 
75 1181 
■6 1X19 
41 1427 
■ 1/3 1495 
■72/4 1X20 
■ 1/3 1685 
It 1/3 1X10 
■6 >27* 
7* 1431 
■ 1/3 1X1* 
78 1457 
78 MJO 
*5 ISA* 
7*1/2 1484 
4* 1X55 
*2 143* 
*51/3 *34 
*51/3 1*33 
n ix*i 
97 1478 
771/2 Ml? 
■ 1454 
14 1732 
95 1X30 
■ 1/4 136* 
II 1/2 Mil 
■ 1/2 M31 
97 1538 
■ Mb 
79 149 
75 1494 
911/4 1X13 
IB 1/4 1589 
61 1X17 
■3/4 MH 
76 1530 
*4 1832 
■ 1/2 1X32 
St 1/2 IXB) 
■ 1/2 143) 
71 1X17 
872/4 MM 
791/4 1534 
44 1X91 
731/4 lib 
713/4 149* 
*41/2 2000 
491/3 1078 
*3 MB 
75 1433 
■ 3/4 1X95 
0 1X46 
733/4 1261 
*1 1X48 
B ISO 
99 1X55 
10 1X44 
« 1X96 
91 I4W 
*1 1/3 1343 
W IXW 
B2 MM 
ni/t ixm 
SO 1/2 12.95 
M M74 
■ 1/4 1493 
4*1/7 M33 
40 1X49 
M *80 
■ 4*5 
75 IXJ3 
17 1X23 
451/3 145] 
751/2 IkOI 

1188 *33 
1X40 MJ7 
1U7 1X13 

127* 
17.9] US 
4*1 »A0 

1X79 1191 
1636 939 
1673 *34 

U47 
1614 1184 

447 
1448 
KLM 
1135 

160) 1233 
M83 

14X0 1342 
1181 
1433 

2X99 763 

1783 072 
1798 1X1] 

ILK) 
16W 117* 

<281 
1461 

1694 1181 
1181 1087 
103* TJ4 
1X13 *42 

*42 
1X61 US 
1479 1X31 

113* 
IXW 10W 
22.90 KUB 

1447 
1400 103* 

vuu 
•94 

146* 
1174 

14J* 1X76 
1131 
1425 1371 U6V 
•032 

1610 1233 
1X2* *3» 

1182 
*22* 

1081 1X71 
1X50 11J9 

9A* 
1X88 1140 
1782 M34 
1614 1363 
1X50 IXM 

1147 9J1 
1637 1075 
1*3* IUS 
1618 15AJ 
2X3* 1X87 
IXM 1220 
2245 ?42 

119* 
1X33 1051 
1X19 1071 
1131 9.95 
17.15 10.16 
1646 ? AS 

1X82 49! 
7437 

1X11 M40 
1649 12.95 121* 
1X04 944 
1X77 *4* 
1X12 931 
1XS4 9.77 

1X67 
1X42 

7 1/2 07 MOV M 1/3 IXfe 2X23 M.79 
* 01 He. M 2133 621 
»1/4 0* Feb 70 1367 IXJ* 
7 1/4 0* Fra *e 1480 IXW 
41/2 07Jim *7 XW 4P* 
7 3/4 08 Feb >81/3 1240 1X35 947 
71/2 04 Del S01/2 1XIJ 9J2 
65/4 09 Jul 63 1472 1X71 
61/4 -sum 72 120* *35 
9 05 Dec *91/2 1288 MM IXM 
72/4 07 May 74 1/4 7431 1644 

■ 1/4 04 Dec 41 153* If.ff 1019 

S VT Aug 71 1305 143*1011 
a if* 07 Jan 75 1/4 leg liBI n*t 
• 3/4 08AUU 77 1/2 IUS 1537 1139 
11/4 05 Jul OS 1135 16*7 9.71 
8 08 Jun 120 464 U3 *87 
l 02 Feb 13 1186 11.91 9 AS 
9 06 Dec II 1/2 I2J7 >27$ V42 
71/2 07 J Cl 741/2 1340 1481 9K 
7]/4 07Mar 73 1422 <931 
■ 1/4 00 Fab 71 1415 1183 
91/4 07 Jul 71 1453 1171 
93/4 WJUI nm 144* 1X2/ 1175 

10 05 Nov 821/2 1X57 1112 

9 1/4 81 Feb n KW4 1X79 944 
■ 1>4 06JOK 14 U3B M57 1042 

HI/4 XT* 
■ 1/4 826 
791/4 1X71 
851/4 1X» 
■ 1843 
931/4 1132 
*4 lsra 
94 1833 
■ 1183 
is I/? tan 
04 M.78 
n j/4 io.il i 
■ 1106 
IS 1/2 IIJS 
971/4 631 
811/4 1182 
M1/4 1065 8*13 I 

1/4 980 
w i/2 i ts ; 
911/4 9Ji 1 
MS 1/4 IUS 

■1 3/4 1034 
M 1.14: 
TC HLM 
7*1/2 HL74 
15 104* 
7S 1/2 1X04 1 

■ 1/2 1X26 
<31/2 10-49 

SS 1/2 1604 I2JD L19 

■ 1/2 W34 11B IJO 
<71/2 I0O1 1132 *.14 
Did 1182 MOO 741 

*5 1*34 1633 «47 
M 1X14 M10 7.14 
441/2 1137 14.12 636 
■23/4 M27 1X27 
W 985 11.77 *67 
951/2 10X3 1133 969 
6* 1448 2X33 *38 
70 IXM 1781 1021 
40 1199 M44 1103 
021/4 1534 1430 
90 1149 1190 9J2 
M 731 946 532 
93 lXXfr 12JF 460 
M1/2 1X27 9J* 
M 1X74 1131 937 
*1 SAD 1031 639 
M 1838 *31 
*9 498 1033 738 
84 1X92 982 
75 1X72 933 
97 1/2 9.94 949 
751/2 Mil 173* 1036 
8* 1/2 1X43 934 
93 1140 1X46 736 
12 1.14 IXW 635 
93 K36 1047 XII 
95 1040 1133 943 
99 980 940 
92 1X71 11.97 *34 
(9 *64 113* 738 
VI 1732 *37 
V 1237 1749 635 
94 1534 1X73 7.18 
at 1/4 1X40 1681 
94 1/2 7 85 980 535 
93 m 737 9M 640 
47 1180 H35 11.19 
7* 1U8 1139 
04 1184 1636 685 
90 9.75 1146 639 
90 1736 IXW 
94 3/4 1537 1530 

M3? 
737 430 
037 S33 
987 1X31 

MB* 
XI) 843 
834 936 

H 9J» 
1X36 
Mtlf 
1X22 
M.13 
9.11 

1)36 
11.19 
1X87 
1X22 
1145 

1X87 432 

RS US 
VA £ 
X*1 HUH 743 

U34 765 
674 634 425 
737 837 738 
830 833 ELIO 

ST/2 1609 
1/3 1147 

47 3/4 11.91 

34 U30 17.24 94* 
74 1536 
9* 19.(0 130 
M I4JB 731 
98 1797 1884 183 
931/2 1780 1735 1030 
M 1/2 1435 MW 934 
n in li04 9M 
90 IXM 941 
■ 1731 1X23 
61 3/4 3X02 1X04 
Ml/2 1X92 1X40 
■ 1X15 IXU 
79 12.95 1X64 665 
81 1/2 1X17 937 
821/2 1437 1X12 1131 
971/2 1*99 1462 
73 1230 r737 031 
78 1207 IXI* 433 
76 1246 1X64 X8S 
12 MSI 1X91 1082 
SO 1189 1432 ITS 
« 1/7 1107 M46 
BS IXM IS4B 1333 
933/4 14.92 1448 
70 1657 1607 11-79 
763/4 M4S 1838 1284 
681/4 1674 1X55 111* 
471 n 1647 1X51 U31 
65 1/2 1439 17.10 1334 
64 ua 178* 1387 
65 1/2 1683 1673 11*3 
66 MU 1541 1336 
701/4 1335 M*9 1107 
Ml/2 UA 103 
*41/41X71 ITS 
*23/4 1338 10* 
VI1/2 1681 IS 
83 I486 934 
781/4 1430 1X44 I486 
951/2 1681 16Jn L12 
90 1*51 1*69 787 
■ 1334 2849 732 
94 1175 957 
861/2 1X34 954 
54 1X12 937 
IS 1X32 1X15 
*7 442 747 
■ 1431 *34 
85 1104 14.93 882 
78 1349 1X94 785 
85 {68* lt.ll 
81 1135 1632 741 
52 1431 1748 7047 
83 MB 
7* MM 1X83 
84 I28XIU8 
■ 1136 l&M 
72 3/4 1X11 
78 1149 1599 121 
77 1X75 1244 
70 1482 1738 1X34 
■ M63 1647 1834 
67 IXM 1619 1X45 
«1/4 1545 U4S 
773/4 111! 1148 
78 1/4 M99 1X62 1246 
82 IXB 1341 
71 1497 11.99 
7*1/2 1X1* 1235 
721/71661 M72 
78 1/7 163* 1242 
<6 1448 1733 IU4 
*31/4 1X15 H.75 
4* 1/3 1688 1331 
781/2 1X49 1165 
75 UA2 1100 
•7 3/4 MIS I1W 
■ 1/4 1638 1244 
73 1298 1697 1147 
731/4 1X49 1X22 
*63/4 1681 1111 
*9 1447 1*40 1332 
64 1687 1791 1387 
64 1/3 >J37 749* 1395 
45 IQ 148* 1598 1X12 
7- 1X81 1266 
Ml/2 1642 9X7 
*1 1X46 1X41 7.14 
*2 1177 113* V.U 
as 1654 USB 882 
751/4 1441 1X33 1130 
72 MR 1X18 1843 
73 1445 1X01 1164 

*63/4 1235 
*3 1281 
Ml/2 1157 
■31/4 1186 
821/4 fit 
■ 1/2 IXM 
443/4 1233 
941/4 937 

923/4 1238 
Ml/3 12.13 
841/2 1141 

*30 
848 

fS 
ii30 are 

185 

1X32 449 
X96 

1258 131 
1251 849 

93* 
943 
109 138 
939 
953 

1177 613 
2191 *9* 
1X06 1X92 

1160 74* 
781 

1253 647 837 
7.91 

1156 731 
745 

1893 930 
696 

1214 1214 783 
MBS 7*1 
955 1189 732 
■IB 691 

Queensland Alumina 
IM.I. 
Massey-Ferguson 
oe Beer, ConsMtam 
Australia 
Cana Mccznalurao 
FInsider Inti 
Creart Fender France 
British Le viand 

I Chrysler Overseas 
Stater .Walker 

tnd Minina Dev Bank 

937 1X4] XOV 
994 M4B 545 

1839 789 
986 1X39 749 

M61 846 
MU9 980 

El« E ut an.lnvai.Bank 
Howden Ales Fin w/w 
Ed EuraCoal 6 steel 
Finland 
EcsEuru Coal 4 Sleet 
MkHefki 
Eb Eurep invest Bonk 
Charier CQm8»grugi 
Caurtauids mil Fin 
PeugeeiSo 
Flnketd 
EM Aauliaine 

HO 749 
M3/4 1235 
*51/2 118* 
■ 1/4 1385 
HI/4 7140 134 
Ml/3 18.7* 68* 
B1/4 1X33 788 
■ 1/3 *46 882 
*7 *48 9JB 
■ 3/4 957 KU4 X17 
■ IUl 781 
■ 3/4 *38 IXM 117 
■ 918*1897 732 
*71/2 *31 *91 X72 
MIA 1.94 MAS *31 
■1 1/4 *88 11.17 74* 
9*1/4 834 *38 79k 
831/2 1041 1137 881 
831/4 884 185* 731 
■ 1/4 886 18X7 739 
■ 1/2 *39 M64 XN 
871/2 9.9* 1841 943 
If 892 *.10 859 
873/4 Tftj] >785 9.12 
75 18X4 114* 880 
831/3 M47 1141 848 
81 1/2 1044 1LI* X59 
*7 *4* *3* 
at 3/4 ULH M5B If! 
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The Italians: Far Venetians 
in St. Mark's Plac£:~Ai^^^f^^w^provindal boys accompa- 
ny their mothers on a''wm0}Ppn}c's tourist stands. Below 
left, a Roman souvenir vend^Qi^poIgirl and a fruit vendor. 
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By Sari Gilbert 
ROME — The scandal that brought down 

. the seven-month-old coalition -govern- 
ment of Christian Democratic Premier Amal- 
do Forlani illustrates that the fragmentation of 
Italian politics caused by both real and fabri- 
cated issues has readied such a point that even 
a respectable parliamentary majority is no 
longer a guarantee of a government’s survival. 

The. scandal, which concerns the role of a 
secret Masonic lodge -known as Propaganda- 
Two, or P-2, has been brewing since the mid- 
1970s, when suspicions regarding the activities 
of the lodge's fugitive grand master, lido Gd- 
ti, led to accusations that it was “a centra- of 
secret-power". 

I t came lb a head in recent weeks with devel- 
opments in the investigation of Mr. GdlTs re- 
lations with bankrupt Sicilian financier Mi- 
chele Sndona, now serving a 22-year sentence 
for fraud in the United States. 
\ The political implications of the scandal, 
however, became apparent only in late May 
when, under pressure from opposition parties 
pnd the press, Mr. Forlani released a list of 
more than 950 alleged P-2 members. 
I Along with conservatives, the list — which 

•. | Sari Gilbert, an American based m Rome, has 
' contributed to The Washington Post and to the 
" international Herald. Tribune and its special 
b supplements for several years. She coordhuaed 
* phis supplement  ■ '  

included members of parliament, top military 
officers and scores of high-ranking tivil ser- 
vants and public officials — contained mem- 
bers of the Christian Democratic, Socialist, 
Republican and Social Democratic parties, the 
four political groups that made up the coun- 
try’s center-left coalition. There were also three 
Cabinet ministers. 

Since its forma don last October, the Forlani 
government has won few laurels for handling 
Italy’s social and economic problems. Not sur- 
prisingly, it has come under constant criticism 
Cram the opposition Communists, who them- 
selves have beat searching for a coherent polit- 
ical line since their de facto alliance with the 
Christian Democrats collapsed in 1979. 

It is true that Mr. Forlanfs government was 
forced to deal with a series of unforeseen 
events, including a tax fraud scandal involving 
top officers of the customs police that led to 
the resignation of Industry Minister Antonio 
Bisaglia, and the major earthquake in the 
south that revealed once again the govern- 
ment’s incapacity to deal quickly and effective- 
ly with a national emergency. Next came the 
Red Brigades kidnapping of Rome magistrate 
Giovanni dTJrso, which led to a sharp split 
among government parties over the response 
to terrorist demands. 

But the fact is that serious differences have 
existed all along among the coalition parties 
an questions of substance, economic and oth- 
erwise, and on considerations of political pow- 
er. Despite a parliamentary majority of more 

(Continued on Page 1QS) 
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On Sundays, the Via dei Fori Imperiali is now dosed to traffic, open to pedestrians. OnioHa Dtnay 

CITY OF LIVING, CITY OF DEAD? 

A 
OME — Recent international devdop- 

JV meats, partioilarly in Afghanistan and 
[ Poland, have again focused attention on the 
j: rdatioi^up between Italian Communists and 
i;theSoyi<nUmom  

Tensions between die two, described by 
^.some non-Communist commentators, as' a 

j ^symptom of constant disagreement on essen- 
i dal matters, could increase if the Soviet Unioa 

J were to intervene militarily in Poland.-Never: 
- thdess, many Italian Communists’ strong emo- 
■ tional or ideological attachment to the Soviet 
: Union make a total break unlikely even then. 

Rightly or wrongly, fluctuating relations be- 
- tween the Italian Communist Party, the West’s 
largest, and the Soviet Union have been 
viewed by many for years as a gauge of the 

. party’s credibility. 
Some critics insist that only an out-and-out 

break with the Soviet Union could guarantee 
the Italian party’s genuine democratic faith. 
US officials, while acknowledging the party's 
differences with the Russians, insist that party 
criticism of certain Soviet policies has not been. 

followed by action to substantiate its declared 
attachment to the West 

The Communists themselves say that the 
primary source of their credibility is their po- 
litical strength —201 seats in the 630-member 
Chamber of Deputies. But they insist, too, that 
their record during die last decade has ade- 
quately established their independence from 
Moscow. 

There is little doubt that serious differences 
exist. Qoly a few weeks agp, Soviet foreign ex- 
port Vadim Zaglarfin wrote in a Soviet review 
that, “by leaning toward social democracy," 
the Western Marxists or Eurocommumsts were 
“renouncing the principles of proletarian inter- 
nationalism.” 

But for the Italian party, disagreement goes 
well beyond theory. 

The Italians sharply condemned the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan and defended the 
movement for democratic change in Poland. 
Last December, as fear of a Soviet military 

(Continued on Page IDS) 

ROME — A major archaeological project 
unveiled earlier this year by Rome’s 

leftist city administration has caused a se- 
rious controversy over a longtime problem 
— how to reconcile the conservation of the 
past with the needs of a modem urban cen- 
ter. 

The long-term project calls for excavations 
that would involve first dosing, and later 
tearing up. Via dei Fori Imperiali, a broad 
avenue built by Mussolini in 1932 largely for 
ceremonial uses. The wide street runs from 
the central Piazza Venezia to the Colosseum, 
passing between the Roman Forum and Tra- 
jan’s Forum, and is today a major thorough- 
fare. 

Opponents of the plan contend that it will 

seriously disrupt Rome’s already-chaotic 
traffic as well as destroy a boulevard that, 
they say, is now in itself a part of Italian 
history. They describe the project as a plan 
“to transport Pompeii into the heart of 
Rome” and insist that it is an electoral ploy 
by the Communist-led city administration, 
whose five-year term ends this month. 

The supporters of the project — the brain- 
child of Rome’s 43-year old superintendent 
of archaeological monuments, Adriano La 
Regina — believe instead that it is an essen- 
tial step both in saving Rome’s monuments 
from pollution and in bringing about an 
overall, long-term improvement in the quali- 
ty of life. 

“Immediate action is necessary to protect 

the monuments from further evironmental 
damage,” said Mr. La Regina, who three 
years began a campaign to dramatize the 
effects on Rome's artistic heritage of auto- 
mobile exhaust fumes, resdential heating 
units and vibrations from traffic. “But stop- 
ping the traffic would be only the first step,” 
he said. The long-range goal is a vast archae- 
ological park that residents of the city could 
cross by foot or bicycle. 

In the process, excavations under the ave- 
nue would bring to light previously 
unearthed portions of the forum of Caesar 
and the emperors Augustus, Nerva and Tra- 
jan. 

The plan devised by Mr. La Regina, a gov- 

(Contmned on Page8S) 

T A DHT? • Pressure Growing for Moves to Reduce LADUII . Paralyzing Strikes in the Public Sector 

ROME — Earlier this year, Italy’s Socialist 
minister of transport made headlines 

when he ordered 350 striking Alitalia pilots 
into the air in a largely successful effort to 
blunt the effects of a weddong, Easter-season 
walkouL 

But if the new government succeeds in per- 
suading Italy’s parties and unions to back leg- developed. 

islation limiting strikes affecting public ser- 
vices, it wiQ be making histoiy. 

Since the late 1960s, Italy’s three giant con- 
federations of labor have made ample use of 
the right to strike. But in recent years, watic- 

frequent 

* 
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STARS 
IN ICE ON 
HOLIDAY 

By Daniela Petroff ROME — Like the azaleas in spring, ice 
. cream signals the coming ot summer to 

Italy. The nuutifiavored, multishaped gelato 
crops up at coffee bars, refreshment stands 
and ice-cream parlors (gelaterie) as soon as 
the Mediterranean sun begins to tingle the 
warm-weather taste buds, sometime between 
Easter and the beginning of May. 

During the summer months, sales triple 
and quadruple, the ice cream offering an 
excuse for a date, an after-dinner family out- 
ing, or a chance to escape from the hum- 
drum of an evening in a hot apartment. 

Total ice-cream sales in Rome alone last 
year topped S32 minion, and although annu- 
al per capita consumption in Italy — 1614 
pounds—is still lower than it is in the Unit- 
ed Slates, it is rapidly climbing. 

The main reason for the expansion of me 
ice-cream market is the Italian imagination 
and artistry that goes into the product 

A top gelateria may offer, as many as 60 or 
. 70 flavors, . ranging from plain old vanilla 
v and chocolate to flavors such as cantaloupe, 

watennelon, raspbeny. apricot, grape, fig. 
/.prickly pear and petsimmoa. 

Priest, students and ice cream cones. 
OmfafltDenw 

Other flavors take their inspiration from 
candy and pastry, such as gtanduya, from a 
chocolate-drop speciality of Turin, or tor'- 
rone, a type, of iced nougat, or the egg-and- 
rhum zabaglione. For spirited taste buds, 
there is vanilla ice cream drowned in whisky 
or cognac. 

According to Alberto Pica, lhe president 
of the association that represents ice-cream 
parlors and coffee bars in Rome, Italy's ice- 
cream makers “hit the jackpot" with the fruit 
craze. “When we introduced the multi-fruit- 
flavored varieties a few years ago, the sector 
went wild," he said. 

Much of Italian ice cream is homemade. 
In Rome, only one-fourth of total sales go :o 

the makers or prepackaged, preservative- 
added ice cream. In Italy as a whole, the pro- 
portion is 70 percent homemade. 

“This is quite a turnaround,” said Mr. 
Pica, who noted that in the 1950s the Ameri- 
can influence had led to a switch to “indus- 
trial” ice cream. The change bade to the arti- 
gianale (artisan-made) products came with 
the I960 Olympics and business has been 
booming since. . 

Times, of course, have changed. Today 
one would have trouble finding the ice-cream 
TTiatgr who in 1946 stayed up for two days 
and two nights to fill a big order, straining 
fresh strawberries through a piece or cloth 
with a chunk of ice so that his warm hands 
would not alter the taste. 

Stfll, today’s artisan makers have a few 
tricks up their sleeves, namely family secrets 
that make the product of each gelatierepisi a 
bit different No one, for example, can crack 
the secret of the mela siregma, named after 
the bewitched apple offered to Snow White 
by the wicked queen. Attempts to reproduce 
this chocolate-covered, apple-shaped delight 
produced by the Biancaneve ice-cream par- 
lor on the banks of the Tiber in central 
Rome have come to nought The same can 
be said of the Tartufo. the trademark of the 
Tre Scalini in the Piazza Navona. 

Not all ice cream here is great ice cream, 
but it is never bad For Italians and tourists 
alike, it remains a rare pleasure on a mid- 
summer night. 

Faced with disruptions in postal service, 
train and airplane travel, urban transport and 
even in the services of public-health-plan doc- 
tors and personnel, there is growing public and 
political pressure for government intervention. 

Some months ago, in the midst of several 
transport strikes, the transport minister made 
a telling remark: “In an era of great uncertain- 
ties, people must at least be assured the 
smaller certainties, like the possibility of tak- 
ing a flight or catching a train.” 

Now Minister of Labor Franco Foschi, a 
Christian Democrat, has taken up the same 
theme. In a letter in early May to the political 
parties, unions and manufacturers’ associa- 
tions, Mr. Foschi set out the basic points that a 
strike law might include. As new nationwide 
urban transport stoppages loomed, he pointed 
out that aD Italians were becoming increasing- 
ly convinced of the need “to guarantee with a 
legislative act the civil and orderly conduct of 
our social life.” 

Mr. Foschi has suggested that a law regulat- 
ing strikes might define sectors of important 
public interest, ban public service strikes dur- 
ing certain holiday periods and make concilia- 
tion procedures obligatory. 

Union Codes 

In an attempt to gain support from the three 
main unions, which in recent months have 
conceded that action is needed, be has also 
proposed incorporating into a law the unions’ 
own self-regulation codes as well as revisions 
of the Fascist-period injunction law that al- 
lowed the transport minister to order pilots be- 
longing to an independent union. ANFAC, not 
to go on strike. 

But although Article 40 of the constitution 
foresees the possibility of a regulatory law for 
strikes, so far the unions have unanimously re- 
jected the idea of parliamentary action, saying 
that it would be ineffective while representing 
“a grave and unacceptable attack on workers’ 
rights.” 

The three unions have urged instead that 
self-regulation codes be extended to all sectors. 
But in fact, where they do exist, the codes have 
often been useless. 

The main problem, all agree, is to a method 
that binds the powerful “autonomous” unions. 

(Continuedon Page IIS) 

Predictions 
On Economy 
Are Gloomy 

ROME — For years, economists, bankers 
. and politicians here have done little but 

warn about impending economic and financial 
doom. But their Cassandra-like intonations 
have contrasted sharply with Italy's risible 
wealth and also, until recently, with some key 
economic statistics. 

Last year, for example, while most Western 
economies were sluggish from the iils of a 
modified recession, Italy finished with an un- 
expected growth rate, in real terms, of 4 per- 
cent. 

Although the growth was encouraging to 
some, it was unfortunately based largely on 
unchecked domestic demand, on a “buy now. 
next year it will cost more" mentality’. Con- 
sumption and investment may have increased, 
but almost nothing was added to the country’s 
long-term productive capacity, nor was a 
youth-related 7-percent unemployment figure 
reduced. 

The country’s record of successfully mud- 
dling through economic disaster in a style 
behooving the West’s sixth-laigest economic 
power no doubt will make many look askance 
at the most recent crop of dire predictions — 
most notably that of zero growth for the cur- 
rent year as well as impending financial disas- 
ter if something is not done to correct a bal- 
ance-of-trade deficit, which stood at J8.6 trif- 
lion lire last year against 4.7 trillion in 1979. 

But this time there appears to be reason to 

Exchange rate: SI = 1.160 lire 

believe that if serious action is not taken soon 
to redress persistent problems, the knots — as 
the saying goes in Italy — will really come to 
the comb. 

Italy, which lacks its own energy sources, 
has long had balance-of-paymenis troubles be- 
cause of the heavy oil bill paid for fueling its 
economy. 

A worrisome new' development is the un- 
precedented fail-off in expons. After several 
years of export-led growth, Italian exports de- 
clined last year both in volume, by 4.3 percent, 
and in real terms, by S percent. 

In recent years, Italian products have gradu- 
ally been losing their competitiveness abroad. 
With a 1980 inflation rate of 21 percent, 
against I2J2 percent in the European Econom- 
ic Community and 12.8 percent for OECD 
countries as a whole, many observers feel that 
the Italians have slowly been pricing them- 
selves out of tiie international markeL ~ 

Should there have been any doubt about this 
unfortunate trend, last year’s trade figures 
were enough. When the February deficit alone 
measured 1.6 trillion tire, the government 
stepped in with a 6-percent devaluation 
against European Monetary System currencies 
as well as with drastic monetary measures de- 
signed to cool off the excess purchasing power 
that had been overheating the economy, keep- 
ing imports high (85.3 trillion lire in 1980) 
while exports were shrinking. 

The measures — high interest rates and a 
low credit ceiling — are expected to help bring 
about a mild recession. But there is little opti- 
mism that they will be effective unless Italy’s 
structural problems can be solved. 

Cost-Of-Living Rises 

Ironically, both excessive domestic demand 
and the fall-off in exports, even in traditionally 
strong sectors tike furniture and shoes, shared 
at least one cause: the so-called scald mobile, or 
cost-of-living escalator index, which acts as a 
conductor for both domestic sources of infla- 
tion and foreign ones, such as increasingly ex- 
pensive raw materials and oil. 

Wage indexing has existed in Italy for sever- 
al decades, and the present system of quarterly 
adjustments of wages to consumer-price rises 
was adopted in 1975. For every "stmto.” or 
rise, in the escalator index — determined in 
relation to price increases for A basket of goods 
—a worker’s pay envelope grows by 2.389 lire, 
with no corresponding increase ir. pr-.itiucmily 
or ouipuL In 1980. there were 38 In 
the first quarter of this vear alone there were 
14. 

The automatic nature of the -.a’.: white ha:* 
enabled the Italian worker to keep up v. ■!;i in- 
flation better than his counterparts c ohere 
In fact, salaried workers’ incomes r.i-i.4 
year hy 23.7 percent. 

Economists pi uni out. how-cier.ijcl. ■:?- 
creases not only ease the pra-ti.j! : .rx in- 
flation that elsewhere might ,c..4 "re -ure 
on governments fur eircth-e 'u: 
flatten uul wage ditfcrcnli.i!*. Hue Vs:/: 

(Continued on Puge V**) 
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The refinery 
at your 
service 
Saras refinery was planned, 
built and equipped to process 
customer’s crude oil. 

It has a yearly processing 
capacity of IS million 
metric tons and such a flexibility 
as to admit, 
stock (in the huge tanks system 
of 3,6 million cu. mL) 
and handle any kind of crude oil 
through the many processing stages 
asked by the customers, offering a range 
of refined products 
that can meet every requirement. 

SARAS SpA RAFRNERJE SAflDE 

HEAD OHTCE 

1. 20122 MILAN - GALLERIA QE CRtSTOfORB, 8 
TELEPHONE (02) 7737 - TELEX: 311273-5ARAS 1 

REFINERY 

1. 09018 5A8ROCH (CAGLIARI) 

KM. 19° - SS. SULOTANA 

TELEPHONE (070) 900001 

TELEX: 790169-SARAFF I 

BRANCH OFFICE 

1. 00187 ROME - VIA LUDOV1S1, 43 

TELEPHONE (06) 4742701 

I 

TS THE PEOPLE at (h<> 

Banco di Roma that keep 

this great international 
■ banking system syncro- 

nized with the needs of 

today's business world. 
Staffed by highly trained, expe- 

rienced, flexible 
and quick-think- 
ing people, the 

Banco di Roma 
provides you with 
a competitive edge 
in this competi- 
tive world. 

There is always 
someone on hand 
to give you the per- 
sonal attention you 
require in obtain- 
ing rapid and in- 
depth information 
on market trends, 
syndicated loans, 
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ITALY- 
TOURISM: ENERGY: 

Officials Keeping Stiff Upper Lip 

And Hoping for Better Luck Soon 

Special to rhe IHT ROME — “Risk period,” the 
disk attached to the elevator 

cage said. “Wednesday 9 am to 
10 JO am —possible power cuL” 

For years, the government has 
been trying to persuade Italians to 
save on power. It has run newspa- 
per advertisements explaining effi- 
cient building insulation; it has in- 
troduced a compulsory interrup- 
tion of home beating during the 
warmer hours of the day; it has 
even, as the elevator notice shows, 
allocated potential blackout peri- 
ods. But no one has taken much 
notice. 

Suddenly, early this year, a 
freezing winter spell coincided 
with a series of strikes, and dark- 
ness descended on the country. 

Two blackouts in January and 

By Janet Srobart 

ROME — For a long time it 
seemed that nothing could 

stem the spectacular growth of 
tourism, one of Italy’s leading for- 
eign-currency earners. And then 
... A cold spring, a late summer, a 
devastating earthquake in the fall 
and a meager snowfall in Alpine 
resorts in the winter — and 1980 
became a year thal tourism offi- 
cials would prefer to forget. And 
1981 could end up in the same cat- 
egory, although tourism officials 
are keeping their pessimism in 
check. 

The results for last year were not 
all negative. The total number of 
tourists was 2.5 percent higher 
than the 1979 figure. But the mon- 
ey they brought in — $7 billion — 
was less than the government's ex- 
pectations of a 13-percent increase 
over I979’s tourist income of S6.8 
billion. 

For Italy, tins year is expected 
to be critical. one in which adjust- 
ments will have to be made to 
changes in tourist patterns and to 
the unfavorable world economic 
situation. 

year ago, while the Amalfi Coast 
on the fringe of the earthquake 
area suffered a 60-percem loss. 
The only noticeable increases were 
registered in some northern cities, 
mainly Florence and Venice. 

In the face of the gloomy fore- 
cast of a 20- to 30-percent decline 
in tourism this year, both the Min- 
istry of Tourism and local boards 
have proposed a series of measures 
designed to attract foreigners back 
to Italian shores. 

These would include a 50-per- 
cent reduction on Italy’s expensive 
highway tolls in the north and a 
90-percent reduction in the south. 

The first four months of 1981 
show a decline in summer book- 
ings. following hard upon winter 
tourists’ unsurprising lack of en- 
thusiasm for the sparsely covered 
ski slopes in the north. 

‘Didn't HH Us’ 

“This year’s tourism has also 
been jeopardized by the disastrous 
earthquake in southern Italy last 
November.” said Nicola Messina 
of the National Tourist Board 
(ENIT). “Many foreigners don’t 
realize (hat much of the south was 
untouched and are wary about tak- 
ing an Italian holiday this year.” 

But, he said, the earthquake is 
not solely responsible for the drop 
in the tourist trade. 

Although Italy’s devalued lira 
means that most foreigners will get 
a good exchange, neighboring Yu- 
goslavia has also devalued by 20 
percent and offers strong competi- 
tion, as do both Greece and Spain, 
with their growing tourist accom- 
modations and reasonable prices. 
Added to this is the general eco- 
nomic crisis that has hit most of 
Europe, forcing wage earners eve- 
rywhere to economize. 

Over Easter, which is usually 
one of the peak periods, there was 
a drop in foreign visitors, especial- 

ly in the south. Sicily had 30 per- 
cent fewer tourists than it did a 

TV Banco di Roma operates all 
over Ilalv and has offices in every 

m m 

major business center throughout 

the world. 
Its. jleep knowledge of the Italian 

market and resources is at the dispo- 

sal of the economic and financial 
operators all over 
the world, through 
the foreign organi- 
zation of the Banco 
di Roma spread on 

28 countries of the 
five continents. 

Italian products 
and instrumental 
goods, Italian tech- 

FCRECN E> CHAfdGE - T3ADE FRANCE 
UVESTMENT COUNSELLING - EUKC3C?~ SSCcS 

SYNDICATED - TFV^E 

nology, great Ita- 
lian works; the 
Banco di Roma 
has the kevs to all * 

this important he- 
ritage. A world 
with which the 

bank gets 

J^Pr
t°j All roads lead 

shower- to the Banco di Roma’s people. 
term cash- 
flow’ problems, cash transfers, euro- 
bond issues, trade financing, invest- 
ment counselling, foreign exchange. 

These services are all under- 
written by a 100—year track record 
of reliability and stability, of 
which the people at the Banco di 
Roma are justifiably proud. 

in touch 

Is lead 
foma’s people. VTg 

based on 
high quality and seriousness. 

From the moment you make 
contact with our nearest office or 
agency, you will have at your fin- 
gertips all the services available 
from this great international bank, 
plus something extra: a warm and 

open-hearted touch of Italy. 

sHt BANCO DI ROMA 
ONE. I IK TIIHfiKKAT INTERNATIONAL BANKS. 
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Despite a reputation as the *refinery of 

Europe,' Italy has virtually no energy sources 

Nearly 85 percent of its supply is imported. 

A proposal to issue coupons that 
would allow foreign tourists 

February hit all of Italy. Others af- 
fected only the central and south- 

discounts on up to 500 liters of 
gasoline was turned down. “We 
must convince people that the 
earthquake did not destroy the 
whole of southern Italy,” a tourism 
official said. 

Concern with the earthquake’s 
effects has led the Naples Tourist 
Board to offer visitors coupons 
worth about S100, entitling them 
to free entry to Naples’ museums, 
opera house and theaters, a visit to 
Pompeii or Herculaneum, and 
discounts in some stores. 

ern areas. Damage ranged from 
simple inconvenience to serious 
losses to factories. 

Ironically, for ENEL, the na- 
tional electricity agency, the power 
cuts represented a chance to und- 
erline that Italy urgently needs to 
increase its power supply. For 
years, parliamentary inaction and 
focal opposition have stymied 
plans to open new electricity 
plants and, in particular, to push 
the country toward nuclear power. 

Although its vast reprocessing 

industry has given it a reputation 
as the “refinery of Europe. Italy 
has almost no energy sources. 
Cose to 85 percent of its annual 
energy supply is imported, includ- 
ing more than 100 million tons of 

^Clashing with environmental- 
ists, energy experts at ENL the 
Italian hydrocarbons agency, con- 
tend that Italy’s hydroelectric and 
thermoelectric sources of power 
are almost entirely exploited. Im- 
ported natural gas supplies are ex- 
pected to rise by more than 12 bil- 
lion cubic meters annually with the 
full implementation of the new Al- 
gerian pipeline in 1985. 

But ENI says thal this will not 
suffice to close a growing energy 
gap — expected to reach 30 per- 
cent in 10 years — that already 
forces Italy to import electricity 
from France, Austria, Switzerland 
and Yugoslavia. Successive ver- 
sons of a National Electricity Plan 
have called for the construction of 
12 nuclear power stations capable 
of supplying a total of 12,000 
megawatts. Practically no action 
has been taken. 

Only three small stations and 
one 2,000-megawatt plant at Caor- 
so in northern Italy are function- 
ing, providing 2 percent of Italy's 
electricity needs. In France, almost 
as poor in fuel deposits, Europe’s 
most advanced nuclear program' 
has built scores of pressurized-wa- 
ter nuclear power plants that al- 
ready provide the French with 34 
percent of their dectridty. 

Unlike Italy, France has a cen- 
tralized decision-making appara- 
tus. Italy's decentralized system al- 
lows opposition groups to block 
action more easily on nuclear and 
other power plants. 

For example, a protest move- 

ment led by the ecologically orient- 
ed Radical Party halted work oc a 

: Stefano Andream of the Radic 
Party said, “Italy is no more rk 
in uranium that u is in mL” 
. Lobbyists say that the btrildii 
techniques used in Italy for nod 
ar power plants are outdated ax 
dangerous; especially in cart 
quake-prone areas. 

U mberto Colombo, president. 
the Italian Nuclear Energy Cor 
mission, acknowledged that, in 
country with a'high incidence . 
industrial accidents, las oiganiz - 
non had failed to reassure the pa 
lie on nudear. safety; as it Eu 
failed to point out die benefits 
nudear energy —; its cost, fat o. 
thing, which is less than half th 
of oil-generated energy. . 

Certainly, the recent bladtoc 
have weakened the anti-nude 
lobby. The slackening at tensii 
has allowed Industry MmxgL 
Filippo' Maria Pandolfi to ce: 

dude an agreement with autbq 

major nudear power plant at Mon- 
talto di Castro, near Viterbo, north 
of Rome. Environmental opposi- 
tion from several political parties 
has held up the site selection for 
other power stations. 

Radicals and ecologists believe 
that the government is deliberately 
overlooking renewable energy 
sources like hydroelectric, solar or 
wind energy. 

ties in the southern region of Ad 
Iiaon (he construction of a 2#0 Iiaon (he construction of a 2jOQ 
megawatt plant there. : 

That is only a beginning. -TL 
new energy pun calls for raisu 
Italy’s power-generating capad 
from 38,000 megawatts to 87,®=“ 
megawatts a year during the ne 
decade by a combination of M.: 
coal-fired plants, hydroelectric it 
geothermal units, and gas turbu 
and nudear plants. 

Hotels in the cliffside resort of 
Postano on the Amalfi Coast have 
decided to keep prices down. “We 
don’t want to hear the word ‘earth- 
quake’ any more.” said Michele 
Cinque, municipal tourist council- 
lor and a hotelier. “The earthquake 
didn’t hit us, and, furthermore, 
we’ve invested a lot in beautifying 
the town and cleaning up the sea. 
Now all we need are the tourists.” 

Further south, the regions of 

CITY OF LIVING, CITY OF 
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Calabria and Sicily plan to make 
up for the loss of Easter tourists by 
offering low-priced charter flights. 
In Sardinia, local tourist authori- 
ties say thal the depression has not 
hit them, and that they might do 
even better this year than their 
mainland colleagues. 

According to Nicola Casalla of 
the Sardinian Tourist Board, not 
only are bookings flourishing on 
the Emerald Coast, but organizers 
expect a boom this year in medi- 
um-income tourists. 

Despite the generally bleak out- 
look, however, officials are not dis- 
couraged. “After all. Italy has 
unique attractions," a tourist offi- 
cial in Rome said adding. “We 
must convince people that Italian 
sunshine is as good as it is any- 
where else." 

eminent official directly responsi- 
ble to the Ministry of Cultural En- 
dowments and Environment, ap- 
pears to have the support of a ma- 
jority of Italian archaeologists and 
a large number of the country’s 
best-known city planners. It is also 
backed by most of Italy’s major 
newspapers. 

But the plan is fiercely opposed 
by a small group of classicists, the 
conservative Rome daily II Tempo 
and even a few leftist architects, 
who say that “it is wrong to take 
space from the city of the living to 
give it to a city of (he dead” and 
who feel that government re- 
sources would be better spent on 
urban renewal for Rome's slums. 

‘Nightly Hangout* 

The critics have concentrated 
their attacks on the new outdoor 
museum by pointing out its effect 
on transportation. But some go so 
far as to ask if Rome really needs 
more rains. “In principle: it’s a 
good idea, but not now,” art histo- 
rian Federico Zeri said. “It’s ab- 

surd to think of digging up more 
ancient relics and creating new ar- 
chaeological sites when we can't 
even keep in good condition the 
ones that already exist.” He said, 
for example, that the Colosseum 
had become "one big urinal and a 
nightly hangout for delinquents.” 

The area known as ancient 
Rome is a kilometer and a half 
Jong and a kilometer wide and in- 
cludes the Roman and Imperial 
forums, the Capitoline and Pala- 
tine hills, and the Colosseum. 
Well-known to tourists and art lov- 
ers, the major monuments were 
built between 46 B.C. and A.D. 
112 and originally were parts of an 
architectural whole, Mr. La Regina 
said. 

Veteran classicist Etiore Para- 
tore has criticized the city of Rome 
for contemplating the “replace- 
ment of an important traffic artery 
with a sleepy museum corner that 
would be frequented only by for- 
eign tourists and a Tew archaeolo- 
gy nuts.” But supporters of the 
prqject believe that it would also 
bring long-term urban benefits. 

Many city planners believe that 

Mussolini's decision to build Via 
dei Fori Itnperiali was a major 
blunder. According to Rome histo- 
rian and urbanist Italo Insolera, 
the consequent concentration of 
shops, banks and offices in the his- 
toric center has both led to severe 
congestion and helped destroy the 
area’s residential nature and its ar- 
tisan-based economy. 

Resettlement 

Furthermore, architect Antonio 
Cedema said, the avenue's con- 
struction involved the destruction 
of irreplaceable medieval and Re- 
naissance buildings, which forced 
the resettlement of more than 
5,000 people. He said that, as this 
destruction took place more than 
50 years ago. no real harm would 
be done today by excavating the 
area and thereby permitting the 
completion of one of the most im- 
pressive ancient archaeological 
complexes in the world. 

The city traffic department has 
calculated that, during busy peri- 
ods, 2,000 to 2^200 cars per hour 
ride the avenue in each direction. 
Much of this traffic could be 

DEAD? 
rerouted, Mr. Insolera said. Hebt,.',t* 
lieves that closing the avenu 
might stimulate the construction;-'*■ 
of much-needed ring roads ah 
secondary city centers that woof 
ease downtown pressure. 

Thc Roman Forum, open dail - ' 
until sunset, gets about I millfqt 
visitors a year. To promote its net ' 
plan, the city administration dead 
ed in February to turn the avenu . 
into a pedestrian mall on Sundays 
The major turnout of people -V 
strolling, skating and biking in ilk- 
shadow of the Colosseum — ha 
convinced them that there is sub- 
stantial popular support 

Mr. La Regina first spoke on 
about the deterioration of Rome’: 

■monuments in late 1978, but it wa*. 
only early in March that a bill alio ' 
eating S180 million was passed- 
“We will put this money to gooc 
use,” he said, pointing out that tin 
excavation project is only one par 
of a vast conservation plan 
“Rome’s only real assets are it! 
beauty and history, and zo have 
neglected them for so long was ar 
unpardonable mime.” 

— SARI GILBERT 

ITALY BY TRAIN 

i 

Heatannat service In an Italian Trans Europ Express. 

Visit Italy by train! 

—  • — —— siwMM in imiy, 

sssft ^ 
s"r ~ “pon 2 25^2. - SMiaS*.- ««**«'* 

Tourisl Tfehtf you eon use all Malian trains, including the prestigious Trans Euran c—~ 
sqpptanwnMOw m«t pay extra only for travelling in wagon-lit, or in paying any price 
ore made free of charge. compartments, j fn addition, your seat reservations 
£ Man Tourisl Ttckot con b. bought from   ogM. „ p^y, - ^ ^ 

While van hnv* (wn ITIIWSH k, .... AZ-I L r  .1 ■ . # ' ■ White you have two months to use your ticket from the date of acquisition it * best to rrmr, , .. . ' ’ ' f 

check m at a tram station where the ticket will be validated wife the startina and °* *** of yourtrip. you most 
Finally, the Malian Tourist Tick**  ^ "d final days of rts usefulness. />•- Finally, the Mali™ Tourist Ticket mokes it possible to obtain price reduction, on vU™ " - ** »«***»- .. T V . Vr - . -■ 
The Italian State Raitwoys operate special trains on oil the principle national and Vla y°ur C', T- *ravef agent S 
and safety features. These ore called the T.E.E. or Trans £op Express. ^ ,nt®rnationaI lines, which have extra awifort, speed: 
This type of train has the most sophisticated apparatus for the safety and control of th- 
TheraDidT.E.E.',afth-«Unt-D-1k^^-is^_ti._ .. . . of **» of the train. 

 lines. oeneoeiTo." Ambrosiann " or,j ..VZ , uuiviauai reoamg ngrrtS-- 

between Rame and Bologna, and on the major rapid T.E.E. between Rome 60 ** &OUM?\ 
telephone sennee. KOme and Naples-Merged inn; there 

^be T.E.E., seats must be reserved and this can be done at State Raiiumw KJ, , _ '■ -• j'V ,v ;' 
made from two months to 5 hours before departure at train stations a9*nc*»- ftitservotfed^con be : 

no from two months ta 6 hour, before deportufi^i^ 

Reserving by telephone is easy too. A computerized network connects ad maior . ' ■ -r ’ > •*£ 
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ITALY- Private TV Stations Flourishing in Chaos 

■ vY . . A* . 

Pace-Setting Styles Began a Long Time Ago; 
Today the Industry Affects Almost Everybody 

if: fiy Dartiela Pecroff 
^Four-hundred years ago,' the'stiff: 

..' -s
v riuffkd collar appeared in Baris, crossed 
' V thp;rhannei and'delighted the Scottish rulers 

.1 ./i oTHhe British' isles, who made it "their own as 
t.Vr.v Hhf “Smart coJlar” Us creator; Catherine de- 
r Medicis, the. Italian-born queen of Frarice. In! 

; .:y th&mkldle of the last century, a beaded .pearl-- 
u drpp.craze^wept the fashion.weald. Its inspire-. 

J -y ti^ni lhe iears of-Jtalian grandes dames weep- 
" -..'V ingfor Iheir country to he one; -■ ■ .• ■ ■ ■ -. 
-r c ■ tlhe" Italian influence in-world fashion goes 

Iria long way. But whereas in the qld days 
lion was a gamefortheelhc, in violent con- 

affects Coose- 
trast with the gray existence qf the peculation, 
iri^ today’s Ibuy.it affects evewbody. Conse- 
quently, it is, a; multibpon-dollaf business 
ranging from dothingto accessories to fabrics 
^teaih^.-^thitmrisnLUiithe only sectorof _ 

"&■ Italy’s tradfe bahmee that is in the black;--- a 

everybody, 
ion-doliar \ 

y 57.6-baiion surplus against an overaU vSlSjCk . 
i-'; *■ billion bade deficit . . 1 ... 

?' ■ T' 5* Talent and 'taste aside, how did Italy get - 
started qn the route to a 20th-century fashion ; 

. ^ '6 fame fhat rivals that of Paris?. . . ." 
«today’s success is titeiesuit of 30 years of 

E hard work,” said BnmoPiatteUvthe Roman 
7 26 mensWear designer who recently joined an Jtal- 

"fth ian-U-^ fabric designing venture that will .use 
*: U-&: cottonand Italian creativity. 

liked what they saw, and from then on it was 
all uphill, with Rome and Florence fighting for 
supremacy as Italy’s fashion capital. In 1958, 
ready-to-wear made a brief appearance in Mi- 
lan,- but it would be another 10 years before 
people were ready to accept rack haute cou- 

- ture. / 

Meanwhile, Rome grand hotels and private 
ateliers- wrested high fashion leadership from 
the'Renaissance elegance of Florences Pitti 

. Palace. The Rome fashion cult of die 1960s 

. sealed the fame of . such, design stars as Valenti- 
no, Russian Princess Irene Galitzine of the 
Palazzo ' Pajama,. .Roberto.. Capucci, Andre 
Laug and Pino Lancetti. 

Picnic Ended in ’70s 

Their success paralleled the Italian econom- 
jc boom'of the same decade, but the picnic 
ended in the 1970s, and couture had to shop 
for other markets. Today, prestigious labels 
promote anything, from fabrics to perfumes to 
bathroom decorations. One of the latest high- 
way advertisements in Italy shows a smiling 

• • -.V j a : i • - 

- :^2K . The* 
O^^whenfa 

ni'bdd 

E-designing venture dm will use 
d rtahancreativiiy. -; , • 

- Italian Look'’. ’ 

lookf* officially began in 1951, 
iuon exporter Giovan Battista Giorgi- 
the first Italian fashiqp show in fir 
nee home in, Roren'ca Buyers came 
h prestigious, stores as Altman’s and 
’s Goodman of New. York, I. Magnin 
mia and -Morgan’s of MontreaL They 

iy/4. :tne reaay-to-wear seea was replanted in 
Milan by the Missoni knitwear couple, and the 
world's fashion-conscious set their clothing 
docks by the semiannual Milan ready-to-wear 
showings. 

The goiha Of Italian ready-to-wear indudes 
several names from couture, but, except for 

-Valentino who snubbed Milan for Paris any- 
way, the truly successful rack hacks all started 
as ready-to-wear designers. 

A brief list: 
Giorgio Armani: A Milan medical student 

who turned from scalpel to scissors to become 

the No. 1 name. His unlined blazer made him 
famous, and an Armani suit is now a must on 
any VIP’s shopping list. 

Gianni Versace: He came from Calabria, 
where his mother was a seamstress. He indus- 
trialized creativity — once he designed simul- 
taneously for ai least four companies, includ- 
ing his own. He caters to the less committed 
woman, with heavy emphasis on elegant 
sportswear. 

Roberta da Camerino: Her real name is Gi- 
uliana and she works out of her native Venice. 
Beginning with the “R" decorated bag, she in- 
vented a distinctive look in cloth and leather. 
Her Fifth Avenue shop in New York is always 
crowded. 

Feodi: Five Roman sisters who went from 
their mother's leather store to become Italy’s 
most creative furriers. With designing help 
from Kail Lagerfeld, the Fendis can stitch 
anything from moleskins to sables into a win- 
ter dream. They also run a leather line with the 
traditional double “F" symbol 

Missoni: Lombardians, Rita and Taj started 
with track suits —Taj was an Olympic runner 
as well as an artist He hit the big time with his 
rainbow melange knits —status symbols but 
also works of art that have been exhibited at 

- the Whitney Museum in New Yorlt. 
Krizia: Former schoolteacher Mariuccia 

MandelH is best-known for her fauna print 
knits, featuring a different animal each year — 
next season, lions of all shapes and sizes. Nos- 
talgic for her school teaching days, she does 
kiddie couture, too. A last word for trivia fans: 
Next season, Krizia will again launch pearl- 
drop beading. And whoever wept the tears that 
inspired the 1980s version of last century’s 
craze, you can bet it was an Italian. 

ROME — In the darkened room, the fam- 
ily of five sat huddled around the large 

color television set, using a remote-control 
device to nm rapidly through Rome’s two 
dozen channels before deriding on the eve- 
ning’s choice. 

The scene, and the ample selection — mu- 
sical variety shows, cultural programs, de- 
bates and an infinite number of U.S. films 
and television serials —would not be unusu- 
al in the United States. 

With about 600 private television stations. 
Italy is the only European country to have, 
in effect, done away with the traditional 
state radio and television monopoly. 

To all appearances, the proliferation of 
private television stations has delighted Ital- 
ian viewers, whose choice until recently was 
limited to two nationwide staLe-conirolled 
networks that went off the air at about 11 
p.m. 

Court Reding 

Ironically — although not surprisingly in a 
country where political inaction is a way of 
life — it is a situation that has come.about 
not by design but by default. In June, 1976, 
Italy’s Constitutional Court shocked officials - 
at Italy’s state television, RAJ, when it ruled 
that the national monopoly over the 
airwaves could not apply to local broadcasts. 

Five years later, the government has yet to 
pass a law regulating the use of frequencies, 

^distributing them, establishing procedures 
and requirements for issuing broadcasting li- 
censes, and deriding just what kind of range 
a local station should have. 

Two laws prepared during the same period 
by the Ministry of Post and Telecommunica- 
tions fell by the wayside because of govern- 
ment crises. Others presented by different 
political parties were never considered by 
parliament. And a draft bill under prepara- 
tion by the postal minister, Michele di Giesi. 
a Social Democrat, is several months behind 
schedule. 

In the meantime, the 600 private television 
channels and close to 4,000 radio stations 

have simply occupied available frequencies 
and gone about their business. The result has 
been a radical change in viewer habits and 
expectations, and a powerful, multimillion- 
doll ar television advertising industiy. both of 
which have probably become permanent fix- 
tures. 

TVs ‘Assassins* 

“RAJ is threatened with death,” wrote 
journalist Laura Lilli, who skipped over the 
Italian political system to list as among the 
state network’s “probable assassins.” the 
three Charlie’s angels, newspaper editor Lou 
Grant, the detectives of SWAT, and Mark, 
the man from Atlantis — all television char- 
acters. 

In .fact, after a brief flirtation with strip 
shows and soft-core pornographic films, the 
private stations have been relying on films 
and television serials purchased abroad for 
about 80 percent of their programs. In the 
absence of a regulatory law setting an obliga- 
tory quota of in-house production, the sta- 
tions have made a beeline for the United 
States, leading some Italians to WOJTV that 
their country risks being “cukurally’ colo- 
nized.” 

In 1980, more than 80 U.S. television pro- 
grams, old and new, could be seen on Italian 
television. By purchasing programs like 
“Dallas,” broadcasting an increasing number 
of films and gradually pushing back its sign- 
off time, RAJ itself has been making a stab 
at meeting the competition that has cut deep- 
ly into its audience. “Bui we are a public 
service network and cannot sacrifice our 
identity to total escape entertainment.” said 
RA1 President Sergio Zavoli. 

Mr. Zavoli thinks that the challenge from 
the private stations will probably prove 
healthy for RAI, an organization with about 
13,000 employees, a histoiy of politically 
motivated hiring, and three supposedly dis- 
tinct and independent channels, each with its 
own political affiliations. 

RAI has produced well-known and suc- 
cessful movies like the Taviani brothers’ 

“Padre. Padrone" and Erreanno Olmi’s “The 
Tree of Wooden Gogs,” as well as high-qual- 
ity television epics like “Leonardo da Vinci” 
“Moses,” Franco Zeffirelli’s “Jesus" and 
now “Marco Polo.” But many of its pro- 
grams are paternalistic, didactic and often 
boring. In this sense. Mr. Zavoli said, the 
legislative vacuum has been a problem and 
could stimulate an indiscriminate purchasing 
race to the detriment of improved in-house 
production. 

According to Prof. Alfredo Vaietti of the 
telecommunications department of the Post 
and Telecommunications Ministry, the un- 
checked proliferation of private stations has 
also caused technical problems — interfer- 
ence with air and sea traffic, satellites. RAI 
itself — and led to complaints from neigh- 
boring countries where state control over the 
airwaves continues intact. 

The failure to act earlier has permitted the 
development of a chaotic de facto situation 
that will be difficult to reverse. What is 
more, although the Constitutional Court’s 
decision made it clear that national networks 
were not to be permitted, at least four of the 
new broadcast companies have been quietly 
building consortiums and accumulating affi- 
liates. . . | 

Three of these are offshoots of major Ital- 
ian publishing houses, Rizzoli. Mondadon 
and Rusconi. Last December, Ruzoli’s Pn- 
marete Indipendeme (PIN) began broadcast- 
ing a daily news program in four of Italy s -0 
regions. Following a protest by the Postal 
Ministry and RAl. the case was sent to the 
Constitutional Court and a ruling, expected 
in June, could represent a watershed. 

' Choosing Sources 

“What we have done is to ask the court if 
it is legitimate for TV viewers to be denied 
the freedom to choose among various sourc- 
es of news.” said Rizzoli’s news chief Mau- 
rizio Costanzo, a former newspaper editor 
and RAI talk show host. “If newsstands sell 
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Predictions on Economy Are Gloomy Alitalia Seeking Bluer Skies 
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stTias noted that, by giv- 
reater boost to unskilled 
tan-skilled workers, the ro- 
of the sccda mobile repre- 
otential time bomb far Ita- 
lstrial relations. 

.7. Although in recent months the 
feadorof the nation's three giant 
trade [union confederations : — 
CGIIfClSL arid UIL —' have 
been, piking about the need to 
revise the scala mobile, so far none 
of jk ir • tentative proposals has. 
bhd.a y. teeth.: ‘ v:' • / 

Revision Discussed 

. ^.7 Thfe 'is not surprising,: seeing 
t'1 how: he scab nwbib h&s become 

V‘'r> scam hing-of a - political sacred 
" cow ; Furthermore, although - 

.-"r:i them 'the confederations 
ai*. oontbl 8> jniIlion workers (of a 
«ar iptriJ of jfcout .28 nifUion), 

beim Taring an mcreasingly 
ag^nssive challenge from the sq- 

;; *35. COS 

. .--'.Ear inn 

called autonomous unions, whose 
wage demands. appear to have 
more appeal for many workers 
than the confederation's bid for 
social gains. This, and the feet that 
major contract negotiations are 
scheduled for the fen, set the stage 
for renewed labor miHtaricy rather 
than conciliation. 

Spending on Rise 

r A reform of the scala mobile was 
one of the key' points mentioned 
by an International Monetary 
Fund team that visited Italy in late 
March. But also high on their list 

".■wai the problem of excessive pub- 
tic spending. During, the last 30 
years, the Christian Democratic-, 
led governments have produced a 
public deficit of $40 billiori. 

Increasing the public deficit has 
become the primary means of re-:: 
solving sodal conflict-The deficit’s 
size depends on outlays for felling 
mdustiy.rworkers that cannot be 
dismissed'and' other indirect forms 
of welfare. Ai about 10 percent of 

the gross domestic product, it is 
highly inflationary because it cre- 
ates demand without a corre- 
sponding increase in supply. 

Last year, primarily because of 
“fiscal drag” caused by a rise in 
tax revenues, the deficit's rate of 
growth appeared to be decreasing. 
Since last fall, however, public 
spending has again been on the 
rise. 

There is no dearth of good econ- 
omists in Italy. But there has been 
a lade of consensus within the gov- 
ernment coalition as well as an ab- 
sence of effective administrative 
and legislative control instruments. 
As an example, when Italy's 25 
ministries were asked recently to 
submit a list of possible budget 
cuts, only two replied with propos- 
als for reductions. 

. Another problem is that Italy’s 
two chief economics ministers ap- 
pear to disagree on remedies for 
the coon try’s structural His. 

The Christian Democratic min- 
ister of the treasury, Nino An- 

drea tta, tends to favor sharp budg- 
et cuts. The Republican minister 
of the budget, Giorgio La Malfa, 
believes that without Communist 
and union support it will be im- 
possible to cut current spending, 
and has worked out a three-year 
plan that one American economist 
describes as the “Italian version of 
supply-side economics.” 

Basically, Mr. La Malfa’s plan 
calls for government intervention 
in the economy through invest- 
ments designed to increase output 
and thus reduce both inflation and 
unemployment. The plan would 
increase the capital-spending share 
of the deficit from 50 percent to 75 
percent while reducing current 
spending by half. 

Relying on domestic and foreign 
borrowing, il would involve ex- 
penditures of dose to 590 biltion 
during the next three years. There 
is a risk, however, that the plan, 
like many others before it. will fall 
by the wayside. 

—SARI GILBERT 

By Janet Scobarr 

ROME — “We won’t book you 
with Alitalia — you never 

can tell if theyll take off or not,” 
said a travel agent to a client who 
this Easter was trying to book a 
flight in Rome. 

Strikes by airline pilots and 
other personnel during the first 
Tour months of the year forced Ali- 
talia to cancel more than 4.400 
flights at a loss of 46 billion lire. 

Despite this, the company feds 
that it is able to perform consist- 
ently better than many-of its com- 
petitors. “Overall 1980 was not a 
bad year for us financially.” said 
airline spokesman Vincenzo Ro- 
versl “Despite the fall in.tourist 
traffic, our losses shrank to 58.8 
million compared to 514.5 million 
in 1979.” 

Although this year’s air-travel 
picture is uncertain. Alitalia is 
moving ahead with plans to triple 
company capital double the fleet 
and add new flights to its world 
network. 

To help raise the capital from 
$120 million to $360 million by 
1984, there are plans to place 
about a quarter of the company 
shares, at present almost entirely 
owned by the I.R.I. holding com- 
pany, on the stock market. 

Ptanes Ordered 

Orders for 20 new Boeings of 
various sizes, eight Airbus A-300 
B-4s and eight DC-10s for interna- 
tional use will significantly enlarge 
the fleet. 

To deal with a decline in tourist 
traffic — mostly the result of a 
tight economic situation in Europe 
— Alitalia and Italy’s National 
Tourist Board. ENIT, have 
launched a five-continent publicity 
campaign, featuring a “Visit Italy” 
show of Italian folklore, food, wine 
and hospitality. 

Most of the routes added this 
year Lo the European network have 
been planned with an eye on tour- 
ism: Paris-Palermo, London-Ca- 

lania, London-Palermo. Brussds- 
Venice flights began early this year 
and despite the frequent strikes 
have been doing well 

The biweekly Paris-Palermo 
flights functioned at 64 percent of 
their capacity in April even 
jhough a week of strikes at Easter 
cut overall air traffic by 50 per- 
cent. 

In agreement with other Europe- 
an airlines, Alitalia is keeping pro- 
motional excursion fares on most 
European routes the year round, 
offering up to a 60-percem reduc- 
tion on normal fares. Thus a 
Rome-Load cm excursion round 
trip now costs $366. Student and 
youth fares giving a reduction of 
25 percent apply almost all over 
the network. 

Flights to U-S. 

On intercontinental routes, Ali- 
talia competes with other major 
companies. “We now have four 
daily flights to the United States in 
high season.” said Mr. Roversi, 
who added that a special April- 

May offer of a 5430 round trip to 
promote the new direct Rome-Chi- 
cago flight was a success. Another 
new intercontinental route this 
year is Rome-Lagos. And Apex 
fares have now teen applied to 
flights to Australia, which vary 
from $692 one way in low season 
to 5913 in high season. 

Aliialia also runs an individual 
tourist program, known as “Inter- 
mezzo.” aimed at business tra- 
velers as well as tourists who arrive 
at Rome airport with lime on their 
hands, or who want a leisurely 
guided tour of a major Italian city. 
For an overall price. “Intermezzo" 
offers airport-city transport for a 
stay of one to 14 nights in a sec- 
ond-class hotel with bed and 
breakfast and sightseeing tours. 
Between January and April, the 
program attracted 3.500 visitors. 

A small but important factor on 
which Alitalia is counting is punc- 
tuality — 75 percent of last year’ 
flights left on time, against 61 per- 
cent in 1979. 
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ITALY Changes Coming m 
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PARMIGIANO: 
SMZ and Patience Blended 
In Champagne of Cheeses 

By John Yarcs 
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year, thieves hijacked a large truck 
and drove away with its contents. 
It was the third robbery of the 
same type in as many months, but 
the loot was not gold, art or preci- 
ous stones. It was a truckload of 
cheese. 

for a select number of imaginative 
thieves, but an investment as well. 

From time to time, boarding by 
would-be price gougers has been a 
problem for Italians. The nation s 
wheelers and dealers are well 
aware that this is an essential do- 
mestic commodity. 

Grated Cheese 

These bandits with Epicurean 
tastes knew what they were doing, 
for this was not ordinary cheese. 
The trucks contained wheels of 
mature Parmesan cheese, which, at 
an average retail price of S3 a 
pound, represented a sizable for- 
tune. 

Although it is said by some to be 
mild anhrodisiac. the most im- a mild aphrodisiac, the most im- 

portant use of Parmesan is, in 
grated form, as an accompaniment 
for rice and pasta dishes. It is also 
added to heavy, min estrone-type 
soups, and sprinkled on some veg- 
etables and eggs. The rind, edible 
when heated in an oven until bub- 

In recent years, the price of par- bling, is sometimes added to soups 
igiano reggiano has soared, at during the cooking. But for many 
 - .   1*5 nnn i:M A ^Nnn!ceMin Parmwtnn K nest eal- 

migiano reggiano has soared, al during Uie cooiung- DUI lor many 
one point to a record 13.000 lire a connoisseurs. Parmesan is best cat- 
kilogram. So. during the last dec- en plain at the end of a meal with a 
ade it become not only a target pear or an apple, or even figs or 

grapes. Some Italian gourmets in- 
sist that the best bottle of wine 
should be saved for the Parmesan. 

A grainy cheese with a unique 
taste and fragrance. Parmesan goes 
back a long way. It was mentioned 
in Bocaccio's ‘‘Decameron." and a 
16th-century couplet describes it 
as "the noble fruit of Parma's 
mAk.” 

Produced as prescribed by law 
in a limited geographical area that 
includes the northern provinces of 
Parma, Reggio Emilia, Modena, 
Bologna and Mantua, it is still 
made today according to a formula 
that goes back 700 years. 

An average who;] of Parmesan 
weighs about 30 kilograms, and 
the 1,700 cheese dairies or caselli 
that make up the Parmesan con- 
sortium annually turn out about 2 
million cheeses. 

The Parmesan period is between 

April and mid-November, when 
the grass on which local milk cows 
graze produces an important en- 
zyme. The finished cheeses are 
then put aside for maturing. The 
normal cheeses are called vecchio 
or old. and are aged between 18 
and 24 months. The most valued 
Parmesan is the stravecchio, which 
is matured from 24 to 36 months. 

Sort in front of the she* 
hag their forthcoming PufSb4sfs-,1!„ ^ 
pairs of fringed, bead-studded leather moc 
c-asins, advertised as made in the U.SA. by 
Oglala Sioux Indians. 

An influx of imported shoes — 
sneakers and running shoes from the 
States, and low-cost sandals and casual wear 
from Third World and developing country 

er shoes ana o F ^ United States> 

dustry as a whol^SaU^ n ^ West 

Italy s second-largest ™oeU_ ^ 

for Italy’s 8.000 shoe manufacturers. 
‘Orders Dried Up’ 

“Foreign orders have almost completely 
said Paolino Gross of hfinos 

 is musing concern to Italian shoe produc- 
ers already Faced with a sharp decline in the 
domestic market. - - ■ 

This is only one aspect of a severe cnasrn 
the Italian shoe industry. Last year,J^^aj1 

shoe production declined by 12-4 pCToeot- 
with leather shoes, the bulk of Italian pro- 
duction. dropping by more than 18 

Exports, a mainstay of the mdo^y, 
dropped even further — 21 percent for leath- 2 Milkings 

Each batch of cheese is made 
from two successive milkings. The 
evening milk that- arrives from 
neighboring farms is poured into 
small trays to rest through the 
nighL The morning milk is left to 
rest for only an hour and, after the 
cream is skimmed off the lop. the 
two batches of milk are poured to- 
gether into a copper cauldron, to 
which fermenting whey is added. 

The next step is lo heat the milk- 

dried UP ” said Paolino Grossi of Minos 
££ i£‘ the Tuscan city ofj^ma. Last 
vear his export-onenied firm of 14 

was forced to suspend production 
S°S^n^<»U<STor this year is 

time that the ltdtan 

shoe industry has been in trouble, said Tim 
CappieUo, an economist working on a study 
ofthe sector. But the present crisis is far 
worse than a 1973-1975 slowdown and will 

nod only force the industry to retrench bi 
compel it to make some significant changes , ^» 
he said. _ ■ 

Shoe production, a traditional Italian hai- 
dicraft mat in some areas of the country got 1 

back to the middle ages, has been-a majf 
foreign exchangeeamer since the 1960s. 1. 
1978, Italy, a country of 56 million peopl 
produced almost 6 percent of the world 
shoes, making it the thlrd-largest manufa 
turer after the Soviet Union and China. 

In the peak year of 1979, shoe firms loca ’ 
ed mostly in Tuscany, the Veneto regio: . 
Emilia-Romania and the central area know 
as the Marches exported 375 million, pairs.' 
shoes. At an average price of 8,348 lire, the . 
worth about $10, these sales earned tlk 

country about $3.7 billion^almost a third < ■/ 
what it spends for ofl imports yearly. 

But during the last two decades much t- ■ ... 
(Continued on Rage US) 

Rennet, a coagulating agent taken 
from tiie intestines of suckling 
calves, is added. When coagulation 
iittK nlaoe. penerallv in about 15 takes place, generally in about 15 
minutes, the curds are broken up 
with a sharp-edged tool known as 
the spino or thorn. The pieces, the 
size of wheal grains, are collected 
in cheese clothes and placed in cir- 
cular wooden molds to “cook” for 
a few hours. After a 20*day salting 

Parliamentary Majority Is No Guarantee 
Kv^.h itfe» rtirictinn Democratic aj 

(Continued from Page 7S) 

than 100 votes, the government, 
deserted by its supporters, has 
been defeated repeatedly in parlia- 
ment, often forced to rely on votes 
of confidence for the approval of 
ordinary measures. 

In this context, and with import- 
ant local elections scheduled for 
June 21, it is hard to resist the im- 
pression that there may be a politi- 
cal explanation for the way the P-2 
srnnHat — in fact a problem of the 
misuse of influence rather than a 
Masonic scandal — has taken its 
current proportions. 

“ Scan dais rarely erupt spontane- 
ously here,” said a Western observ- 
er known for his generally bal- 
anced views. “When there is a. po- 
litical consensus, the lid is kept 
tightly on. When there's not, then 
a grand al is allowed to explode.” 

Since Aldo Moro’s death, the Christian 

Democrats have lacked a leader. 

wrest the premiership from the 
Christian Democrats for the first 
time in more than 35 years, a move 
that could perhaps even be sold to 
some of the other coalition mem- 
bers as the first tangible sign of a 
change. But there is tittle doubt 
that the - Christian Democrats 
would fight to bold on to the 
premiership, even by calling an 
early national vote. 

The disarray within the For Lain 
government — or more broadly 
among the five parties that are 
considered possible building 
blocks for coalitions that could 
govern without the Communists —■ 
showed up in recent months in the 
form of an intensifying debate 

customarily used as an instrument 
of political fine-tuning, political 
instability is not necessarily mea- 
sured by frequent government 
changes. The problem is the lack 
of political consensus that makes 
governing not only difficult but 
politically dangerous). 

The growing preoccupation with 
mechanical institutional changes is 
nevertheless an eloquent sign of 
political crisis, a crisis that is likely 
to deepen as long as major issues 
like energy and the economy are 
not dealt with. 

both the Christian Democratic and 
the Socialist parties, there are fac- 
tions that would prefer an accom- 
modation with the Communists lo 
tiieir own continued collaboration. 

A major problem for ihe Chris- 
tian Democratic Party is that, 
since the murder of former Pre- 
mier Aldo Moro. it has basically 
been without a leader capable of 
uniting the party. Political rivalry 
within the party has reached such 
intensity in recent years that the 
only acceptable candidates for the 
premiership are those, like Mr. 
Forlani. without their own politi- 
cal base. ‘ 

Ironically, one reason that new- 
el ections may become unavoidable 

Amaldo Forlani 

The real problem is political: a 
lack of leadership, a lack of ideas, 
a lack of realism (in the case of the 

could be the party's inability to 
come up with a candidate who is 
acceptable both to the Christian 

OaxTs Stand 

With the political implications 
of the scandal gradually taking 
precedence over the moral de- 
ments, a variety of theories as to 
which political groups might have 
“helped” the scandal to explode 
circulated in the Italian capital. 
What seemed certain, however, 
was the likelihood that Socialist 
leader Bcltino Craxi might use the 

form of an intensifying deDate smal) parties, pre 
over the need for constitutional or . hv rivalries from utlifvmi 

scandal to try to strengthen his 
party's position in the coalition. 

Mr. Craxi’s ultimate goal is to 

“institutional” reform. 
Politicians, constitutional ex- 

perts and jurists have come up 
with a variety of proposals — for 
the direct election of the president, 
threshold electoral levels to elimi- 
nate small parties, unicameralism, 
constructive votes of no-confi- 
dence and more — that they hope 
would somehow, miraculously, 
bring political stability to the 
country. 

(In the Italian political system, 
where government crises are now 

vented by rivalries from unifying 
and thus maximizing their political 
clout), sharp political rivalries and 
a profound disagreement between 
and within the coalition parties 
about what to do about the Com- 
munists. 

The West’s largest Communist 
party may be itself divided over 

Democrats and to reform-minded 
coalition partners. 

Unusual Majority 

A new element in all this is the 
cohesion within the Socialist Party 
that has been shaping around the 
figure of Mr. Craxi. He came out 
of his parly's recent congress with 
an unusual majority of 70 percent, 
which he hopes to parlay into a 
commanding position in Italian 
politics. But it is not clear that he 
can. 

Since April. 1980. when he 
brought his party back into the 
government after a six-year ab- 

long-term political strategy, but 
with 30 percent of the electorate 
and substantial trade union influ- 
ence it is still i force to be reck- 
oned with. Furthermore, within 
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process, through immennon 
Cfthe cheeses are briefly dried 
in the sun and taken tothe • 
or storehouse, where the first stage 
of maturing takes place. 

Set on rows of wooden shelves, 
the cheeses are regularly dusted 
and turned. The maturing rooms 
usually hold from 50.000 to 
100 000 cheeses and are often 
managed by the banks who pro- 

vide financial assistance to the 
dairies during the long maturing 
process. , . 

A year later, the cheese is in- 
spected by professional testers 
who tap, prod and taste to make 
sure that aroma, color, consisten- 
cy, rind condition and weight are 
up to standards. If so, an oval 
stamp is branded on the cheese, 
certifying the year of production 

and the consortium’s guana 
Parmesan is not-Ihe only d. 

of its type in Italy.-,There it-..', 
similar, although less map 
grana from other parts of.th ■ 
Valley, and in the south many 
fer. the more tan©' pecarino i. ■ 
from sheep's milk. But ihe ' 
general agreement that panta^-.-- 
reggiano is. to other cheeses-.'-/ 
Champagne is to wine. Tx, *. 

A New Setback for the Churcl 
Special to the IHT ROME — Italy’s Roman Catho- 

lic Church, shaken by a dec- 
ade of radical social and political 
change that has eroded its once- 
powerfui influence here, must now 
cope with another defeat- 

Last month, 68 percent of Italy’s 
predominantly Roman Catholic 
voters rejected a church-backed 
national referendum that called for 
the repeal of the country’s liberal 
abortion law. 

sions to condemn abortion as 
“murder.” , 

Critics accused the Vatican of 
TpfuHHling in Italy’s domestic af- 
fairs, which is prohibited by the 
1929 Concordat that regulates re- 
lations between the two states. 

When it ramr time to vote, the 
controversy had transformed the 
referendum into a poll on church- 
state relations^ 

ians defeated a. 1974 
backed drive to repeal thqijfr 
divorce law. t- -k 

The Vatican was repWjggr.-,; 
have reacted to the results jntjt .V. 
ter surprise. pvjj..: 

But the head of the codfwe’.-: 
Cardinal Anastasio Bdesfr :- 
found one note of comfort hr 
results- The number of llali 

sence, Mr. Craxi has been busy 
building alliances, abroad with the 
European left and at home with 
the smaller Social Democrats and, 
less reassuringly, with the erratic 
Radicals. But he has yet to pro- 
duce an electoral victory that 
would back up his claim for politi- 
cal predominance. True, the Ital- 
ians have a habit of giving major 
importance to small electoral shifts 
that elsewhere would not be -no- 
ticed, but as of now Mr. Craxi has 
apparently been unable to arouse 
any new popular enthusiasm. 

Of course, he shares this with 
most of Italy's parties — with the 
possible exception of the Commu- 
nists — and because of the P-2 
scandal, the situation is not likely 
to improve. 

Long before it look place, the re- 
ferendum had taken on a signifi- 
cance far beyond the issue of legal- 
ized abortion. The law’s defenders 
— which included most of Italy’s 
major political forces, from the 
Communists to the small conserva- 
tive parties — said that a repeal of 
the law would set a precedent that 
could lead to the abolition of other 
social measures. 

A Secular State . 

Thus, the outcome was hailed by 
abortion advocates as proof that 
Italy has become a truly secular 
state. In effect, the results con- 
firmed a trend that had been in 
progress for years, ever since Ilal- 

resuits. I uC nuuivu vi inm j 
who voted in favor of repeSEng-;, *- I 
abortion law is consideraby higv I 
than the number of Italiini'i*** 
attend Sunday mass 33 pax 
as opposed to 22 percent.“Thi 
still almost one-third of fc'-ti 
torate, and that’s a sigufiq- 
force in a secularized $ciefc.~ 
Cardinal Balestrero noted. ' 

A Testing Ground 

For the church, the abortion is- 
sue served as a testing ground. Bol- 
stered by Pope John Paul ITs pop- 
ularity and encouraged by his out- 
spoken stand against abortion, the 
Italian church jumped into the 
Tray with a vigor unseen in recent 
years. 

Leading members of the Italian 
Episcopal Conference urged the 
faithful to vote in favor of abolish- 
ing legalized abortion. The spon- 
sors of the drive used church doors 
to display their posters, including 
those showing clinical pictures of 
fetuses. In many parishes, anti- 

* *■ • • • • £ ?! . ; CONTRIBUTORS to this special supplement, besife'+:- ~ 
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for McGraw-Hill World News and for Industry Week _ ; 

abortion pamphlets were distribut- 
ed after Sunday mass. 

The pope chose several occa- 
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• Janet Stobart, a Briton, who works for the Rone 
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intervention in Poland increased, 
the party warned that such an “in- 
tolerable” move would lead to “in- 
evitable consequences.’’ This pro- 
voked Moscow to accuse the Ital- 
ian parly of “backing those forces 
in Poland that have unleashed a 
real offensive against Socialism.” 

When Giancarlo Pajelta, the 
party's "foreign minister,” repre- 
sented party leader Enrico Ber- 
tinguer al the Soviet party congress 
in Moscow last February, die Rus- 
sians did not allow him to address 
the congress proper but forced him 
to deliver his speech in the subsidi- 
ary Hall of Columns. Pravda did 

were clashes over European u^ti- 'Soviet linioh id be a model of«b 
unions, in which the Italian Com- cessFul SoaaHsm, and saw the^o 
munists take an active interest, ish situationthrough Soviet eyei. uiuuuu U1A.& ou aiuvc- UILGIDI, . .. nu SIUMUUU UUVUJU 

and over European disarmament, attempted - counterrevolution. 
which the party says otight to. in- ..the other hand half of those pde 
dude a pullback of Soviet SS-20 Tjelieved that there was a gen in 
missiles. 

Despite Poland Afghanistan 
and the “Pajetta case,” however, 
the Italian party has sought to 
minimize signs of friction. Ex- 
plaining a recent visit ty a Soviet 
party delegation, Mr. Pajetta said 
“We believe there can be normal 
relations even when there are dif- 
ferences.” 

popular movement in Poland^ 
though 40.7 percent said « 
strong social tension there n 
fomented by the West. 

Again, 16.5 percent thought 63 
the Soviet Union had “saved a ti 
olution [in Afghanistan] from f 
intrigues of the CIA and Chin* 
but 27.5 percent considered the i lauuua tvcii WUEU UIGJC OIC UU- out Z/.3 perccnL considered tnei 

nences. tion in Afghanistan an imperial 
Domestic needs account partly' aggression. - 
p fhic rfml/muirv Thp n —j —lumns. Pravda did for this diplomacy. The hard-line 

not reprint the speech, with its crit- policy that the Italian party has 
icism or Soviet policy in Afghani- been following at home since its de 

id until after the facto alliance with the ruling 
m's protest'. Christian Democrats collapsed 
[ust the latest epi- early in 1979, makes party unity a 
ide of differences, lop priority. And for Italian Com- 
any sharply con- rnumsts, the Soviet Union is still a 
1968 invasion of divisive, hot issue. 

disagreed over A recent poll for the leftist mag- 
Hiina and criticized azine Espresso found that only 6 
it of dissidents like percent of the 400 Communists 
:i Sakharov. There quizzed nationwide believed the 

stan and Poland until after the 
Italian delegation’s protest'. 

Poland was just the latest epi- 
sode in a decade of differences. 
The Italian party sharply con- 
demned the 1968 invasion of 
Czechoslovakia, disagreed over 
policy toward China and criticized 
Soviet treatment of dissidents like 
physicist Andrei Sakharov. There 

Significantly, however, only o 
Communist in 10 polled thoug 
that the Italian party should bre 
with the Sovifct Union if the Ri 
sians invaded Poland. □ ^ \ 

Italian Communist leaders dai wQj 
almost total support within. tJ 
party for their maverick forefe 
policy, although Communist hist 
rian Giuseppe Boffa admits “son 
malaise ... in moments\of, ta 
a°“‘ .— SARI GILDER * 
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Victims Fear ‘Permanent Disaster Area’ Status 
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SQLbFRA —- Once al  e „..r„     
iaiTtaly’s troubled south, Solofra today lias the 

bqtacre aspect of a Hollywood set cu^tJ>etween . 
two films. ■■ • ■ t ■, ; • 
„■ >TW remains of bnfldmgs ripped apart by last: 
Ndvembd"'s earthquake await demotition-But new - 
prefabricated. Shops and offices. staijd-on'dirt lots . 
among the rains, and the diattc^ historic center. 
hascome taressembtea bustling frontier town. 

a^Snre, . people are workingugaiiy but there’s no 
sign of reconstruction yet,” said Luigi Palumbo, a 
62-year-old barber who opmtes cHtt of a wood- 

■ panided liiit. But Sotofra is signi ficas tly better off 7 
“ than most of the poof farming towns and villages in 
-thedevastated    ’ • - ■ 

..7:7 Steady sevea months have passed since Europe's 
t^eadliest earthquake ht 65 years jolted, the soathem 

7 regions ofCampama and BasfficataJ leaving at least 
3,000 dead aad^)0,0p0 homeless. - ' 

-/ii'-.-'v;. : 

7 After a, bittaJy odd and showy winter spent-in 
. tents and nailers, survivors are stm waiting for the 
temporary prefabricated houses promised by. the 
govemnxaiL The basic needs of food, clothing and 
shelter have been met, largely through donations 
from nortbern dries, privateaid organisations and 
frvrekrp ryarntTies, but officials must confront the' 
tou^her challenge of reconstruction. ‘“Providing im- .- 
mediate , aid was easy compared to what we face 
'now," saul a spokesman for the government’s spe- 

‘‘oalre&f commission.- ; V 
'' ^ The task of rebmlding scorcs of destroyed towns, 

in tins mountainous zonewill be further complicat- 
ed by the need to tackle stubborn economic and . 
social problems that predate the earthquake. 
' Italy’s south has an unemployment rale double 
thatof lheix>rth-Despite years ofgovemment pro- 

ms 'aimed at boosting the local economy, the 

. area’s per capita income remains, almost half the 
national average. Since 1950,-more than 3 million 
people have left the south, mostly young men who 
were forced'to emigrate to northern Italy or other 
countries in search of work. State subsidies in re- 
cent decades have done little more than feed a local 
.patronage system that has created a bloated and 
.incompetent public administration. 

Some complain that it took an earthquake to 
focus more concern cm these traditional problems. 
But, 'while some optimists believe that reconstruc- 

-tion wfll offer a golden opportunity to revive the 
south* most observers seem skeptical about the 

’* prospects for change-.: 

Although the fpvemment allocated $1-2 billion 
for emergency relief and bousing aid, local authori- 
ties claim that the sum has proved insufficient for 
the- 124OO square miles, hit by the earthquake. 
About 100,000 people are boused in trailers and 
metal containers, while another 21,000 have moved 
into seaside hotels at government expense. Another 
estimated 50,000 survivors have joined relatives 
abroad or in northern cities. Bat many of the refu- 
gees have begun to return to their villages, and by 
the beginning of summer the hotel occupants win 
be pushed out by tourists. 

Adequate housing and sanitary conditions have 
. thus become an urgent concern. “The wipter was 

veiy bard, but at least there were no epidemics. 
Now we’re worried that the warm weather will 
bring new health problems,” said Lorenzo Rubinet- 
ti, the mayor of Pesco Pagan o, ahilltop village in 
the province of AveBino. 

like most of the other stricken common!ties, 
Pesco Pagano today seems little more than an ex- 
tended trailer camp. The old center is a pile of rub- 
ble, with much rtf the debris waiting to be carted 
away. Trailers arc parked along the roadside and on 

unpaved lots a few kilometers from the town’s cen- 
ter. 

Of the 506 towns damaged by the earthquake, 36 
were destroyed. The onset of spring has raised local 
spirits, and most people seem determined to get on 
with their lives. But the homeless are seeking 
guarantees that their communities will be rebuilt. 

In Sant* Angelo dti Lombardi — one of the worst 
hit towns — the administration operates out of 
makeshift offices in the center, despite the desolate 
ruins all around. ‘•We're determined to rebuild our 
town exactly where it was before,” Planning Com- 
missioner Gregorio Grassi said. 

Natural Skepticism 

The attachment to the land was reflected in the 
widespread refusal of homeless families to accept 
temporary evacuation. But the decision to remain 
was also motivated by a natural skepticism —many 
people seem convinced that their presence in the 
towns is the only effective means of pressuring the 
government into action. 

Italy plans to spend $8.5 billion in reconsnuction 
during the next three years, some of which will 
come from a 5-peroent “earthquake tax.” But it 
took parliament six months to push through an 
emergency decree allocating these funds. Most ob- 
servers fear that the government’s ambitious devel- 
opment project wfl] be bogged down by bureaucra- 
cy, conflicting local interests and general disorgan- 
ization. 

Experts have begun geological and seismic stud- 
ies to determine the safest areas for construction, 
but officials are already bickering over how much 
money and what kind of housing each town should 
get, and local authorities expect further problems 
when they have to expropriate land for construc- 
tion. 

The area’s inhabitants firmly oppose proposals to 

rehouse earthquake victims in new towns a few 
miles away from the disaster zone. “Each village 
has its own cultural and historic traditions, and it's 
impossible to think of grouping them all together," 
Mayor Rubinetti said. “What sense does recon- 
struction have if it means destroying the identity of 
a town and its people?" 

But relief officials believe that the most crucial 
task is to assure the area's economic survival. The - 
earthquake caused billions of dollars in damage to 
the zone's floundering industry and worsened the 
problems of an already unprofitable agriculture. 
Local authorities worry that, unless commercial ac- 
tivity is revived soon, more people will be forced to 
leave. 

H Have No Faith’ 

“Now there’s demolition and repair work to do. 
but once this is done what job will I find here?” 
said 19-year old Cesare Gasparini, who plans to 
leave Pesco Pagano for a job in the north. “I’d like 
to stay in my town, but 1 have no faith that dungs 
will get better.” 

In fact, the record is not good. More than 12 
years after a major earthquake struck the Sicilian 
valley of Belice, 35,000 people still live in wood and 
tin shacks. The northern Friuli region has fared bet- 
ter since an earthquake in 1976, but despite the 
combined benefits of more effective aid and a local 
tradition of self-reliance, reconstruction is only half 
completed. 

in Campania and Basilicata, survivors worry that 
their plight will soon be forgotten. One discourag- 
ing sign is that the local highway authorities recent- 
ly put up green and white road markers that direct 
motorists to the “earthquake zone.” 

“The worst risk.” a local mayor said, “is that we 
will become a permanent disaster area — a new 
Pompeii for tourists to visit.” 

—THEODORA LURIE 

Pressure to Curb Strikes 
(Continued from Page 7S) 

which have broken with the confederations over the latters’ willingness 
in recent years to partially cooperate with attempts 10 reduce inflation 
by limiting salary requests. 

The U1L, the smallest of the three confederations and which is Social 
Democratic and Republican in outlook, has proposed inserting self-regu- 
lation clauses into future labor contracts. But the two other unions, the 
leftist CGIL and the Christian Socialist CSIL. have yet to agree. 

In 1979, 158 million work hours were lost to strikes. Twenty-one mil- 
lion of these involved civil servants and 8 million the transport sector. In 
1980 there was a drop in houra lost, but economists say that 1981 will 
probably be a record year for strikes affecting public service. 

According to a survey taken in March by the Eurisko Institute in 
Milan, almost 80 percent of the 5,000 Italian’s questioned favored some 
form of strike regulation. 

— SARI GILBERT 
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Fiat Is Seen Holding Its Ground in the Auto Industry Despite a Sluggish Market 
By: RobcrrWazcka 

I'lr-; tryinghard, 
with some success, to fight its 

way upstream in a rapidly plung- 
jngEuropean car market. 
. The year 1980 was a decisive 
' one for the woricFs eighth-! 
’automaker. “We are taking a 
: backward,” Umberto AgnelH 
■ last Jpty 31 when he resigned as 
managing director of Fiat S.p_A,, 

5 “in order to rnake a leap forward,” 

Whai he meant by “a stoj back- 
jWard” became dear last Septem 
^ ber, when Hat auto announced its 
; intention to lay off 24,000 workers 
t and to dismiss 14,000 more. FLM, 
• the metal workers’ union, respond^ 
led with a.38-day strike that was 
[broken on OcL 14 Sry.a now al- 
l most-legendary march of 40,000 
'workers through the Greets of Ta- 
llin demanding the right to return 
ito work. Three days taler,^ an 
l*<n*cmenL was signal allowing 

to proceed with the layoffs, in 
jsonje ,gg$es. TOT as -long as 34 
[months, and — eventually — logo 
[ahead with the dismissals. 

It was Flat’s first real victory 
over the unions for more than a 
decade. Many felt it was also the 
beginning rtf the end of the unions’ 
virtual stranglehold over Italian 
economic policy. For Hat, it estab-, 
lished an important precedent; the* 

. light to reduce the- work force in 
: times of dcrfmingcar sales. 

Nevertheless, Hat’s bottom line 
in- 198ft was unimpressive. Only 
1.28 mflbon cars were produced, 
and.8Q,00Q of these are stm unsold. 
Flat auto, with sales of $10.1 bil- 
lion, lost. $116 millioB- The strike 
contributed to the loss, of course, 
as did. rang ofl prices -and a 
slumping world auto market Hat 
S-p-A. showed a modest over-all 
profit. 

Underlying these, figures, how- 
ever, are some distinctly positive 
signs that would give some weight 
to Umberto Agnelli's claim that 
the company is about to make “a 
leap forward.” Fiat’s share of the 
domestic car market, fra- example, 
which was as high as 75 percent in 
the 1960s but which dropped to 
about-SO percent in 1979, rose to 

51.7 percent in 1980 and is running 
well above 53 percent for the first 
four months of 1981. 

In Europe as a whole, Fiat’s 
market share increased from lli 
percent in 1979 to 12.8 percent in 
1980 and more gains have been 
made since January, particularly in 
France, West Germany and Swit- 
zerland, according to a company 
spokesman. 

Market Share 

The European market is down 
by 10 percent to 15 percent overall, 
but Hat is getting a larger portion 
of the dwindling sales evra if its 
sales, in absolute terms, are declin- 
ing. The Italian car market, by 
contrast, jumped 10 percent in 
April after g»ns in January and 
February and a 5-percent drop in 
March. 

One reason fra the improved 
market-share performance is a 10- 
percent rise in worker productivity 
m 1980 over 1979. “We have redis- 
covered the work ethic,” Fiat chief 
Giovanni Agnelli said in January. 
Another reason is that, following 

the layoffs, absenteeism has 
dropped to 5 percent from the fra- 
mer 15-percent level Violence and 
wildcat strikes, which the company 
says were responsible for a 12-per- 
cent drop in production in 1979, 
also have at least temporarily 
stopped. 

Italian sales have been boosted, 
in part, because the company has 
limited price increases to about 11 
percent, half the current Italian in- 
flation rate. Finally, Fiat has been 
enjoying great success with new 
models, particularly the Ritmo, in- 
troduced in 1978, and the Panda, 
unvefled in 1980. 

Waiting in the wings are the 
Tanria Delia and the Fiat Model 
1. 

External Problems 

Although Fiat may have solved 
certain internal problems, it is still 
worried about external ones. Fore- 
most is competition from the Japa- 
nese, who are making strong in- 
roads into the European market. 

In September, Nissan signed an 
unprecedented agreement with 

state-owned Alfa Romeo to manu- 
facture 50,000 to 60,000 cars annu- 
ally, with Alfa engines and Nissan 
bodies. Fiat campaigned hard to 
defeat the deal, which needed gov- 
ernment approval and lost. Japan, 
Fiat feels, now has a large foot in 
the door to Italy’s car market. 

In the United Slates, where 1980 
Fiat sales plummeted 37 percent 
from 59,000 to 37,000, the compa- 
ny, out of necessity, has begun em- 
phasizing more sophisticated mod- 
els, including sports cars. 

Another problem area is South 
America, where Fiat is making a 
big effort. Fiat lost $200 million 
there in 1980, but a company 
source says these losses were an in- 
evitable part of its efforts to ra- 
tionalize and restructure produc- 
tion. 

In Argentina, where Fiat has a 
joint venture with Peugeot, the two 
companies share 27 percent of the 
market and rank first in this cate- 
gory. In Brazil, where it has a joint 
venture with a Brazilian automak- 
er, Hat claims 14 percent of the 
market. 

Future hopes are based largely 
upon the five-year plan the compa- 
ny announced in 1980. The plan 
has four major elements: 

• To invest $6.2 billion over 
five years in designing an ad- 
vanced group of cars that are high- 
ly fuel efficient, light and electron- 
ically sophisticated; 

• To inject $1.3 billion of fresh 
capital into various operating com- 
panies by the end of 1981, particu- 
larly in South America; 

• To increase participation in 
joint ventures; 

• To use more robots in auto- 
mobile production, an area in 
which Fiat is already a leader. The 
goal is to produce greater quanti- 
ties of a smaller number of models 
than Fiat has made in the recent 
past, and to produce them more ef- 
ficiently. 

Fra- financing, the company is 
relying on a variety of sources. 
Some money is coming from liquid 
funds already on hand. Other 
money is available from a capital 
increase approved at the end of 
last year. Convertible bonds for 

$569 million were issued in De- 
cember. More than $1 billion is an- 
ticipated from government funds 
set aside for investment in trou- 
bled industries. 

■ The company will also finance 
about 15 percent of its needs from 
outside sources such as banks, ll 
recently announced a proposed 
program under which about 15.000 
employees, including directors, 
middle-management personnel 
and foremen could each purchase 
up to 3,000 shares of Fiat stock aL 
about 40 percent below market 
value. 

If implemented, the program 
could’raise more than $50 mOlion 
m capital. Although commonplace 
in the United States and West Ger- 
many, such an arrangement is rela- 
tively new to Italy and was 
received cooly by the unions, 
which feel that it will split their 
ranks between specialized and un- 
skilled workers. 

Hat has already increased its 
participation in joint ventures. In 
line with other European automaK- 

ers. it feels that they are a good 
way of helping to beat back the 
Japanese Lhreat. In April of last 
year. Fiat signed a long-term re- 
search agreement with British Ley- 
land. Peugeoi-Citoen-Talbot, Re- 
nault. Volkswagen and Volvo. In 
September, it announced a $400- 
million accord with Peugeot to 
produce 1 million car engines an- 
nually by 1985. In the works is yet 
another joint-production agree- 
ment, this time between Fiat- 
owned Lancia and Saab. 

An unstated but important part 
of the five-year plan is the compa- 
ny’s intention to lay off or even 
fire workers as the need arises. 
This get-tough policy is a change 
from Fiat's conciliatory altitude 
toward the unions during the 
1970s. On May 1, it was an- 
nounced that Fiat would lay off 
68.000 workers for two weeks dur- 
ing June and July. This is a more 
severe cutback than a similar move 
in 1980, when 78,000 of the 
114.000 workers in Fiat auto were 
put on a four-day work week for a 
short time. 

Endowment fund: Lit. 150 billion-Own financial funds: Lit. 551.1 billion 
J- 

During 1980 Isveimer has grown 
both in quantity and in quality. 

Balance sheet as at 31st December 1980 
■.i'M': Own financial funds: Lit. 457.8 billion 

‘ (of which Lit. 56.7 to the endowment fund) 
with an increase of .about Lit. 50 billion compared with 1979 

Deposits by third parties: Lit. 2,503.1 billion 
7 with an increase of 492.8 billion compared with 1979 

Loans and credits: Lit 2,720.9 billion 
7 with an increase of Lit. 589.1 billion compared with 1979 

Net profit: Lit 13.2 billion 
with an increase of Lit. 1.1 billion compared with 1979 

Balance sheet as at 29th ApriL1981 
(after the deliberation adopted by the extraordinary general meeting) 

Own financial funds: Lit. 551.1 billion 
of which Lit.. 150 billion to the endowment fund 

A 

The Bank of Southern ftafy for the eighties 

istiilito per lp SvilDppo £conom|corieir Italia Merldtonale.Napies-Vta De Gaspen. 7i Tel. 7S531H sp 

Registered Office and Head Office: Rome (Italy) 

BANCA NAZIONALE 
DELL’AGRJCCXJURA 

MEETING HELD ON 
THE 30th OF APRIL, 1981 

The shareholders of Banca NazionaJe 
dell'Agricottura in Annual General 

Meeting have approved the accounts for the 
financial year 1980which show a net profit of 
L. 24.3 billion, and the distribution of a 
dividend of L. 175 for every l_ 500 share 
held, payable from the 5th May 1981. 

Total deposits (including Lire and 
foreign currency accounts maintained 

by other banks) reached L11,713 billion, 
representing an increase of 26.2% 
compared with 1979. 

Loans to customers totalling L 3,797 
billion (an increase of 7.7%) were 

apportioned as follows: 92.9% to the private 
business sector, 5.4% to the family sector 
and 1.7% to the public sector. 

The Annual General Meeting also 
approved the increase of the Bank’s 

share capital from L 48 billion to L. 72 billion 
by means of the issuance of preferred 
shares, each for a nominal value of L. 500, 
entitling the holder to a dividend of up to 
10%, to the return of capital subscribed in 
the event of liquidation of the company and 
to voting rights regarding resolutions 
envisaged by Art. 2365 of the Italian Civil 
Code; shareholders have the option of 
acquiring one new share at par for every two 
old shares possessed. 

G. Ennio Barilla has been appointed 
Honorary Chairman in 

acknowledgement of his long sen/ice to the 
Bank. Giovanni Auletta Armenise’s 
appointment as Executive Chairman has 
been confirmed. 
Enrico Bassi and Goffredo Gambarara have 
been appointed*Deputy Chairmen, 
Ulpiano Quaranta and Federico Pepe 
Managing Directors. 

BALANCE SHEET HIGHLIGHTS 

TOTAL DEPOSITS 
L. 11.713 billion 

LOANS TO CUSTOMERS 
L. 3.797 billion 

NET WORTH 
L. 278 billion 

NET PROFIT 
L. 24,3 billion 

m 
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ROME — A chronic housing 
shortage aggravated by a 

misconceived Fair Rent Law has 
grown to epidemic proportions 
and is attacking the backbone of 

By Kay Withers 

misconcett 

ROME —A consul in Palermo, 
so an old story BOGS, once XV so an old story goes, once 

witnessed an elderly Sicilian 
peasant's signature on a power of 
attorney. The illiterate man 
gripped the pen firmly. “X," he 
wrote carefully. And then, again 
“X.*’ Puzzled, the consul asked 
him, “Why two XsT “It’s obvi- 
ous^the surprised peasant retort- 
ecL ifie second X is my nnmr — 
and the first is dotterel" 

As die anecdote shows, Italians 
love titles. Academic titles. Noble 
titles. Merit titles. And their enthu- 
siasm shows no sign or waning. 
“It’s a fallacy that they don’t care 
anymore,” said a spokesman for 
the Order of Merit of the Italian 

Wintry scene: SL Marks Square in Venice under a coat of snow. 
Attn Me Kin* 

Changes Seen Coming in Shoe Industry 
(Contained from Page 10S) low-priced shoes produced not only by Euro- 

pean countries like Greece and Spain but, 
increasingly, by Brazil India, South Korea, 
Hong Kong and China. 

By the end of 1980, for example, labor 
costs in much of the Italian shoe industry 
(sweatshop wages still exist in some parts of 
the country) had risen to $8.50 an hour. 
Costs in the large tannmg industry have also 
soared and, although this year market condi- 
tions have improved, in recent years the 
price of imported goat, sheep and cattle 
hides had also escalated, in some cases by as 
much as 280 percent 

Officials at And, the Italian shoe manu- 
facturers’ association, believe that one prob- 
lem is the nonreciprocal system of general- 
ized preferences that the European Econom- 
ic Community gives to developing countries, 
allowing shoe imports to Europe from some 
natrons to increase in recent years by as 
much as 90 percent 

Import restrictions — for the most part 
quotas imposed in recent yean by countries 
nke Argentina, Japan and Canada that are 
eager to protect their own shoe manufactur- 
ers — have also been troubling. 

The main problem, however, is that of ad- 
justing to current cost and market condi- 

tbe Italian industry’s success was based on 
its ability to provide quality products at very 

osts. This situation no 

in but, 
Korea, 

Republic, which evaluates appli- 
cants for the honorific titles that 
Italy bestows each year. “This is a 
country where every parking at- 
tendant calls himself donors — or, 
if he’s over 40, commendmore." 

There are academic titles liv« 
dottore, professors or awocato, offi- 
cially used by university graduates, 
teachers or lawyers, and unofficial- 

low, competitive costs. This situation no 
longer exists. Shoe manufacturing is a highly 
labor-intensive industry and, with Italian la- 
bor costs rising, manufacturers are being 
forced out of the market. 

ly adopted by just about every- 
body, especially, these days, the 
unemployed. 

There are noble titles like prin- 
dpe, come or duca still worn by 
former princes, counts and dukes 
despite the fact that they have not 
been recognized as titles since the 
creation of the Italian republic in 
1946. Even some untitled citizens 
hanker after high society handles: 
The late Neapolitan comic Toto 
devoted years of his life and bil- 
lions of nis lire to an attempt to 
prove his right to the title of Prince 

The crisis in part reflects some very specif- 
ic circumstances. In 1979, for example, al- 
most one-third of the nearly 100 minion 
pairs of shoes exported to the United Stales 
were “candy shoes,” women’s high-heeled 
wooden clogs with colorful plastic strips 
across the front of the foot that have since 
gone out of style. 

And overall changes in fashion—many of 
today's Western youths prefer running shoes 
and other casual wear to the classic shoes 
that made Italian shoemakers famous — 
have also hurt many Italian manufacturers. 
“Look at the kids going by on the street and 
you’ll see most are wearing sneakers,” said a 
Tuscan manufacturer whose S40 leather 
loafers are no longer selling. 

But in general Italian production costs 
have become too high to compete with the 

turns, the immediate effect of which, experts 
say, will be a a reduction of the number of 
firms and, during the next five years, a out- 
bade of about 20 percent in the sector’s bade of about 20 percent in the sector’s 
135,000 employees. 

Then, according to economists in Italy, the 
companies that remain trill have to concen- 
trate on high-quality production. “Since Ita- 
ly can no longer compete profitably in die 
field of low-cost casual wear, manufacturers 
here ought to focus on producing shoe wear 
that requires the one thine they do have, 
high-level technical expertise,” Florentine 
shoe manufacturer Herry Ferragamo said. 

His internationally known firm exports SO 
percent of its annual production of 500,000 
pairs to the United States and is one of the 
high-quality shoe companies that are un- 
touched by the current crisis. 

Mr. Ferragamo says one problem is that in 
recent years many Italian shoe manufactur- 
ers have sacrificed fit to appearance —a los- 
ing combination, he says, in an era when 

OiJu kjo uiiiwn — —   _ 
this Mediterranean society — the 
famDy. 

Young people are being forced 
to put off marriage and some cou- 
ples have split up because of the 
shortage. Overcrowding causes 
generations to wrangle, and the 
scarcity of reasonably priced 
apartments has even led to vio- 
lence. 

Massimo and Patrizia Atermim 
married three years ago, but be- 
cause they could not find an apart- 
ment they were forced to live with 
his parents. After months of strain, 
Patrizia moved back to her 
mother’s and began searching des- 
perately for an apartment for the 
rraiplt* 

“I paid $50 fees to several real 
estate agencies,” she said, ‘£nd 
each promised to find me an apaxt- 
metai within a year. One showed 
me a single room looking onto an 
air shaft and another a ramshackle 
one-room fiat on the outskirts of 

international businessmen and 
wealthy Italians. 

But the law appears to have 
backfired. By setting a fixed return 
for rentals of only 3.85 percent an- 
nually, it discouraged real estate 
investment and prompted land- 
lords either to leave them property 
vacant or to feat it as office space, 
exempt from the controls. 

Drop in Rentals - 

the city. Both cost $150 a month. 
When 1 refused them, the agencies 
dropped me. And in any case, for a 
decent apartment they were asking 
$500 or $600 a month” —tar more 
than the young couple could af- 
ford. 

2 Years Apart 

most people value comfort. “They’ve got the 
craftsmanship, the know-how and the experi- 
ence. Used correctly,-whatever the going 
fashion, they hopefully will assure Italy a 
permanent slice of the market-" 

—SARI GILBERT 

Antonia And top civil servants, 
ministers and undersecretaries re- ministers and undersecretaries re- 
joice in the appellation of eccellen- 
za, a post-Fascism ban notwith- 
standing. 

Finally, there are merit titles, 
about 17,840 conferred each year 
by the president, the premier’s off- 
ice or government ministries. Pres- 
ident Sandro Fertzni leaves a trail 
of these titles whenever he goes 
abroad. King Juan Carlos of 
Spain, Queen Margrethe of Den- 
mark, Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat, Portuguese President Anto- 
nio Ramafho Eanes, Greek Presi- 
dent Constantine Caramanlis and 
innumerable others are Knights of 
the Great Cord, the top honor Ita- 
ly has to offer. 

A few Alitalia pilots are some- 
thing a few notches down the to- 
tan pde, like Officer, Commander 
or just plain Knight. At home, Mr. 

Pertini has conferred the title of 
Grand Officer on Olympic sprinter 
Pietro Mezmea, that of Command- 
er cxi high-jump gold medallist 
Sara Simeoni. Other contributors 
to the country's prestige have bean 
similarly rewarded 

The president can give out hon- 
ors in whatever quantity he 
chooses and however he wants. No 
one would dream of tying his 
hands with boring bureaucracy. 
Not so the premier or the govern- 
ment ministers, who might put for- 
ward some of the thousands of 
names proposed each year by vil- 
lage mayors, parish priests, em- 
ployers — or even, as often as not, 
by the interested parties them- 
selves. These candidates must meet 
set requirements. They must be 
over 35, have no police record and 
— a relatively new development in 
these hard tunes — pay their taxes. 
The Order of Merit of the Italian 

Republic, in its little office near 
the Pantheon, sifts through the ap- 
plications. 

What’s in a title, since so many 
appear to want one? “Nothing 
concrete," the Order’s spokesman 
said. “Only if a man’s in the civil 
service or the army is it an advan- 
tage. Ail other things being equal 
he gets priority in promotion." 

Nevertheless, the txUa figure is 
considerable, even if most title- 
holders pretend to make light of IL 

A man will order an elaborate vis- 
iting card: “Gr. Uff. Cav. Lav. 
Prof. Come Giuseppe Bio’ Degli 
UbertL” In other words: Grand 
Officer Knight of Labor Prof. 
Count Giuseppe Bio’ of the old 
and noble Uberti line. Then he 

Private TV Stations 

slashes his pen through everything 
except Giuseppe. “Let’s not bother 
with all those titles,” is the dear 
message to the impressed recipient. 
“Just call me Joe.” 

(Coatroned from Page 9§) 

a variety of papers, why should state television have a monopoly on 
national news broadcasts?” 

The extent of some of the private television stations’ influence became 
dear last December when Channel 5, a new private consortium run by 
Milan construction mogul Silvio Berlusconi first outbid RAI for the 
transmission rights to the Gold Cup soccer championships in Uruguay 
and then, after ceding the nationwide rights back to RAJ, won pre- 
cedent-setting authorization to use a government satellite to transmit the 
games live in the Lombardy region. 

Rizzoli has now asked for permission to use the satellite to receive 
news dips from UPI-TN, with which it recently signed an accord. Mr. 
Berlusconi, whose network of 26 stations expects advertising revalue this 
year to double to about $27 million, is trying to persuade Italy’s soccer 
leagues to break their contract and sell him the tdevision rights to the 
Sunday games. 

According to Giorgio Bogi, a Republican member of Parliament who 
is undersecretary at the Ministry of Post and Telecommunications, it is 
impossible to turn back. In the future, Italy will have a mixed system in 
which RAI, which is controlled by the parliament, and the market-ori- 
ented private stations will play two distinct roles. 

—SARI GILBERT 

For two years now, Massimo 
and Patrizia have lived separately, 
and their marriage is all but fin- 
ished. “Certainly there are other 
problems, too,” Patrizia admitted. 
“But if we had been able to find an 
apartment, our lives would have 
been quite different” 

The Aiernrinis' problem is' not 
an isolated one — and that in it- 
self, is a tragedy. Millions cif Ital- 
ians cannot* find rental housing. 
And many are forced to spend aft 
available family savings to buy 
apartments. 

“Every day, between SO and 60 
people telephone us seeking ac- 
commodation,” real estate agent 
Alessandro Pacetti told the Rome 
daily 11 Messaggero. “We can help 
only about five or six a month. 
Until 1978, we found rented prem- 
ises for two and three people a 
day. Then the Fair Rent Law and 
a fall-off in new apartment con- 
struction blocked everything.” 

The 1978 Fair Rent Law was in- 
tended both to ease out a long- 
standing rent freeze, which permit- 
ted some rentals as low as $10 and 
$15 a month, and to cut down on 
outrageously high rents charged to 
foreign diplomats and journalists. 

In any case, the number of 
apartments for rent has fallen rap- 
idly. On the first Sunday in Febru- 
ary, 1975, H Messaggero’s classi- 
fied ads listed 258 apartments to 
rent in homes. On the first Sunday 
of February this year, there were 
28. 

The Fair Rent Law has also dis- 
couraged private investment in 
real estate. Only 170,000 new 
homes will be completed-Ibis year 
in Italy, against 2/2^500’ in 1976. 
(Of these, only 20 percent are low- 
income state-subsidized or state-fi- 
nanced apartments). 

It has also drastically increased 
the number of apartments left .va- 
cant, now at about 3 percent of fixe 
total. In addition, by this year the 
percentage of rentable apartments 
offered exclusively as office space 
had jumped to 563 percent, 
against 6.9 percent a decade ago. 

Another effect of the Fair Rent 
Law has been to penalize Italians 
in favor of foreign tenants. Land- 
lords know that foreigners arc tem- 
porary residents, and many appear 
convinced that foreigners will not 
be aware of their legal rights in Ita- 
ly or will be willing to overtook 
them. One in every five apartments 
advertised for rent in the first two 
months of this year was marked 
“foreigners only.” 

Foreigners with generous hous- 
ing allowances have .it made, but 
this does not mean that all non- 
Italians are unaffected by the 
problem. A U.S. journalist cover- 
ing the Vatican, Nancy Frazier, 
hunted desperately for an apart- 
ment when she arrived in 1979. Af- 
ter months, she heard through a 
friend of a studio apartment in 
central Rome “for foreigners 
only.** 

noiamgjier responsible for breal 
ages or missing items; She signet 
as manyotjbetrsijm,'aware that 
fosal condenmed ner to an 
searelti ^ ;.v”;v 

The blank lease is just one std 
t^emlanfiopds.usetogetar^? 
the rentlaw.Chhers mchide 
the-counter jnopthty t ^pay 
illegal key. mcmqft sometimes 
guiied as payment*firTmtique 
mture or loaris^ andr a " 
sums paid tofqrartxnpjt 
or mediators. . 'if5 or mediators. . life's- 

Nevertheless. anedteyery 
Italians seeking fodgim v^;* 
these illegalities—-airaqu^rs 
long as they Jead tri shccesis, 

. cording to a 1978 opinion'pqfc^r 
With tbs rental maikrt hB *** 

dosed, Italians lucky endindi 
have accommodations 
budge; unless they are e 
after years of court battles, 
landlord asked us. to leave 
years agp,”:said Maria Pia C 
who Ires with her husband, 
gio, and three teep-age chfl 

. a two-bedroom apartment M 

outskirts of Roma JTIe wasf * 
thrown out of his apartinea. 
he needed ours tp five tnS^ 
man! ItV the only ajportme 
owns. Tm iony for buh.'Bu£ 
not going! How can jvie? A ff 
of five! Where can we go? r 

street?? . 
The rent law does ihdud 

clauses designed to hdp landford. 
terminate a lease. Within tw*} 
years, about 7 million rental agret 
meats throughout the countr 
could be voided. Where will thes 
people go? 

Only Sedetiou 

Authorities are obliged tq giy 
precedence to the evicted in asagq. 
mg state-subsidized housing. Bu 
with construction delays, connp. 
tion and widespread squatting ere. 
a ting chaos in the public scctcx- 
few pin their hopes on the state. 
The only real solution is to'buy 
and recent provisions ease mort 
gage terms for people who want 6, 
buy the apartments they live in 
if tear landlords agree to selL ’ • > 

Getting Around Law 

The apartment, worth about $80 
a month under the Fair Rent Law, 
cost $300. The landlord demanded 
a deposit and three months’ rent in 
advance, and then forced her to 
sign a blank lease and a blank in- 
ventory. If, later, she made tremble 
about the illegally high rent, he 
would simply complete the lease 
contract to indicate a short-term 
rental not covered by the Fair 
Rent Law and invent an inventory 

if their landlords agree to sell ~ • V 
Some take the law into diet' 

own bands. The National Tenants 
Association (Sunia) congress ii ~ 
Riccione in May reporter: 

bloodshed over the shortage; Ir 
Legbom. two men seeking lodging 
for their families committed sui 
dde. In the Sardinian capital , o - 
Cagliari, a young woman shot he1 

landlord. --- 
“What are we waiting fotV- 

Sunia. Secretary-General Antonh 
Bordieri asked the congress. “HOP 

much more do we need before ur - 
gent steps are taken?” 

—KAY WITHERS. 

m Propection, production and 
supply of liquid and gaseous 
hydrocarbons, of mWals In 
gensraL Refining and 
dtatributionot petroleum 
products. 

*Snam 

V r.'n 

Supply, transport distribution 
and seta of natural gas. 
Transport of oB and petroleum 
products. 

You don’t have to shout to get 
yourself noticed. 

Montedison are the fifth* largest 
manufacturer of chemicals in 
Europe, but you may not have heard 
of us. 

Rest assured, you will certainly 
be hearing a lot about us in the 
future. All of it good and a lot of it 

of direct benefit to you and your 
company. 

Two of our biggest breakthroughs 
were the development of the vital 
antibiotic Adriamydn, now used 
widely in the USA and elsewhere, * 
and the Nobel prize winning 
invention and development of the 
plastics material Polypropylene. 

1,000 PLANTS WORLD-WIDE 

We operate in a large number of 
other countries both on our own and 

pnxhidngeverythingfirHn town 
gas far Milan to cardiovascular and’ 
anti-cancer drugs. 

From plastics materials and 
engineering tofertilizers and 
pesticides. 

From industrial chemirak and 
textile lubricants to elastomers and 
dyestuffs. 

AgipNudeare 
Prospactionaocf production 
of uranium ore*, nuclear fuel 
cycle operations, renewable 
energy sources, energy 
conservafion. 

We’re Italy’s biggest chemical 
company making us the 8th largest 
in the world. 

dmiab tfgjiiserj Syntfartk Dyestllfe Montedison are a force to be 
p— p— ^   reckoned with and, in several areas 

i 1 such as plastics, are recognised world 
leaders. 

Mouedisoa total saksasa percentage oflolian market 

feSanwn 
Exploration, production and 
nuukeling of non-ferrous metals. 

U 

^Anic 
Bese cfwmfcak and derivatives. 
Secondary and fine chsmlcais. 
Pharmaceuticals. 

Come in N° n 

COMMITMENT 

THE IMPORTANCE 
■ ■C A During 1980 the* ENf Group consolidated 
air mm still further Its position among the 

■ ■ world’s maior industrial nmitne 

Snamprogetti 
Montedison chemical sales growth rate. 

During 1980the ENf Group consolidated 
still further Its position among the 
world’s major industrial groups. 

On preliminary estimates, turnover 
during the year amounted to SUS30.000 
million. 

Design and engineering of oil 
wtdgas pipelines on land and 
offshore, petroleum raid 
patrocfMmfcaf plants, other 
industrial plants. 

«*Saipem 
Driffing sad pipelaying on land 
and offshore, construction 
of industrial plants. 

This result represents me involvement 
and work of more than one hundred and 

twenty thousand people and of a 
production organisation which operates 
in numerous fields; petroleum, natural 
gas, engineering, chemicals, 
fT*echanJcal engineering and textiles. 

The ENi Group thus represents an 
Important point of reference in the 
Industrial plan, in key sectors of 

economic development 

NuovoPignone 

19» 1975 1976 1977 1978 197 

Our annual turnover in 1979 
was more than £3,500 million- an 
increase of 27.6% over 1978. 

Manufacturing aid supplying 
machinery, equipment and 
measuring and control 
hwfrwnents for the petroleum, 
petnxJMHrfcsfandnucfeer 
industries, kxxns for the textile 
Industry. 

»Savk> 
The ENI Group is moreover actively 
involved in the wider area of 
international co-operation and in the 
direct dialogue between producer 

countries and consumer countries, 

directed towards a policy of interchange 
to the rational use of resources and 
technology. 

Production and supply of 
machinery for the textile 
Industry. 

£2,50 A SECOND 
Our research programme costs 

over £80 million a year and accounts 
for more than half the total 
amount spent on research by the 
Italian chemical industry. 

That’s £2.50 every second of 
every day. 

^Lanerossi 

in co-operation with other major 
manufacturers such as Petrofina and 
Hercules. 

And our Tecnimont Engineering 
Company has designed and built 
over 1,000 plants throughout the 
world, including the USA, USSR 
and Third World 

NOT JUST CHEMICALS 
Although some 82% of our 

turnover is in chemicals, fibres, 
pharmaceuticals, paints and related 
products, we are also involved 
in a large number of non-chemical 
operations. 

Glass, glass fibres, animal health 
Mid veterinary products, and even 
departmental store retailing. 

We have a total of 104 
manufacturing plants world - wide 

employing 115,000 people. 

The main fields in which the Momedison group op 

fcs20%lAgochaniai 4. IndastnaJ Chemicals 6% 5. DyesGif&5% 
6. Pnannacenbols 7% 7. Fibres** 8. Rnxilmg 15* 
9. Engmeamg2%W.Chhers9% 

Our diversity and wide infr 
structural base gives us excell 
scope for cross-fertilisation of 
ideas in related fields, and the a 
to support our extensive and 
valuable research programme 
now and in the very busy futuri 

Montedison may be a quiet ] 
but we’re far from silent. 

Textile and gvment 
manufacturing tnduetry. 

This Is the ENI Group in the '80rs; a great 

design of technology and work, an 
Italian commitment to the world, a 
positive contribution to international 
co-operation. 

Solid 
Financing Industrial and 
coRmwrciBi activities of 
the ENI group. 

♦Fortune August 11th 1980., 

monTEoisdn 
H1RIJ BLOSAPAKTE. 3120l!l MILAN.ITALY TELE* 310679. 
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The Great Race 

For €( Small Jet 
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By Willi am Chapman 
Washington Post Service 

TOKYO — Japanese banks, af- 
ter a period of government-im- 
posed cautiousness, have re-en- 
tered world financial markets, un- 
derscoring Tokyo's growing rote as 
an international center of finance 

Customers ranging from In- 
donesia to Mexico axe fining up for 
syndicated loans arranged by Jap- 
anese bankers. The market for 
what are sometimes called “samu- 
rai bonds** is booming again, with 
a year’s backlog of foreign appli- 
cants. For Japan’s highly valued 
yen loans, there are more seekers 
than the markets can handle. 

Tokyo’s commercial and invest- 
ment bankers have been only par- 
tially freed from government re- 
straints imposed in the Late 1970s, 
but they see coming another boom 
period that will enlarge the Japa- 
nese role as a major force in inter- 
national capital markets. 

At the Bank of Tokyo, one of 
the world's leading participants in 
syndicated loans, Mamoru Hariri- 
mo to, deputy general manager of 
the bank’s international invest- 
ment division, ticked off the latest 
deal*; — Inans to the governments 
of Malaysia and Thailand, to a 
state-owned steel holding company 
in Brazil, to a national bank in 
Mexico. 

“So we are everywhere now,” he 
concluded. 

■r~^ 
Airbus Seeks Backing in 150-Seater Challenge... 
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TOUTOITSEi: France — In; the. 
next few nknrihs, West European 
govq mherits must decide whether 
to invest about $15 billion in a 
brnttewifii the U-S aircraft indus- 
try tofifiwhat is tailed “die hole 
in the sky” -—an ^petted $50-bil- 
fion demand for a new and smaller 

airtnyy -- 

Arriines aay that % about 1987 
they will need a new 150-seat air- 
craft toreplace their aging fleets of 
fud-thirsty DC-9s and Boeing727s 
as wed as similar but less socoe^- 
falEmopean-bmlt aircraftsudias 
the French CaraveDe and the Britr 
ish Trident and BAC-J I1. . 

Throo^iont , -tlpe worid, the 
growth. of: feeder routes and do- 
mestic traffic , is forcings airimes 
toward stnaOer aircraft Rising fhel 
costs me also encouraging aircraft 
builders tomafce their plaaesmore 
eccmon^pL /r .. *- - ‘ •' 

Among hag airiines, Ddm, Unit-- 
ed, Ttad?s-Wc?rld, American,'-.East--., 
em aM Air Fiahce have said they. 
are interested in such a plane. The 
indnstry bdiev^ total orders 
wtwidwide could reach 2J000 by 
the end of tire 1980s. 

The chances are^that Europe will 
decide to enter the race to nil this 
hole in airline fleets, offering'a . 
dimmed-down version of the pxt- 
ropean Airbus, which is assembled 
in Toukrase. The decidon will be a 
momentous one for the companies 
and governments concerned — the 
Airbus is- & joint product of Brit- 
ain, France, West Germany and 
Spam —-with the lang-term future, 
of the whole Airbus^ project at. 
stake. ■ 1 

Airbus Industrie; -die consorti- 
um that builds and markets the - 
Airbus, wants the go-ahead by the 
end of the year so that it can have' 
its ^tene^reat^^y 1987 and riot 

Competition is. already bw»<rng 
tip in the race to-produce a new 
150-seater. Boeing plans to oBer a. 
new 150-seater, possibly developed 
in oooperatkm with Japan. Earner 
this month, McDdrinell Donbas 
said it was teaming nzth Fokker, 
the Datcb aircraft company, to de- 
sign another entrant. 

Delta Air Lines announced in 
February that it would spend s , 
billion on such a plane and stud it 
hoped that Airbus, Boeing and 
McDonnell Douglas would com- 
pete for the Orders. 

Those in Europe who faveff 
budding a 150-seater Airbus argue 
that this is the lo^cal next step for 
Europe to take rf it wants .to re- 
main in the aircraft industry and 

Exxon Seles Rise 
In fSynfaeP Use 

UtUadPiwliimnaio/eA 
HOUSTON — Hie' United 

States’ dependence on foreign oil 
wifi probably increase <kwing this 

. an Exxon report says, but 
it should- drop -signixicaatly in the 
199Q&. 

Exxon's annual “Energy Out- 
lock" died “conservation and sub- 
stitution of other fuels'* for oil and 
improved efficiency df can and 
trucks as major factors in holding 
down future ml i 

The rqxirt jpredicted that syn- 
thetic fuels wifl stplace pe&oJeem 
in the futnze and dm worldwide 
coal use will rise^ significantly in 
the riead 20 years.; It said teiid 
fuels bom cud and shale wifi he 
commercially available in the tmd- 
19805 and conl4 accotmt for 34 
percent of the national oil supply 
by 2000. 

further enlarge its share of the 
waddmarket. 

“Airbus has put Europe back in 
the cavil aviation business," said 
Bernard . Lathiere, the fanner 
French civil servant who runs 
Airbus Industrie. “Europe wants 
to stay in that bmaness, so we have 
to keep moving.” • 

Monopoly Breaker 

Srice- it-first flew in 1972, the 
; Airbus luis succeeded-in breaking 

the-United States’ ned-monopoly 
on.the dvfi aircraft market, grab- 
bing 50 percent of all sales of wide- 
bodied, short-haul jets and about 
15 percent of the total market for 

/' civil passenger planes. With a new 
I50^eater,>fr. lathiere hopes Eit- 
rope ; could ^ raise its share of the 

’ wiodd civil aircraft market to close 
/to 30 percent 
■ - France seems keenest on the 

idea..Arid Aerospatiale, the state*. 
- owned, aircraft company, which 

has a 37.9-percent stake in Airbus 
Industrie and is run by Presideat 
Francois’ Mitterrand's brother, 
should have no trouble getting its 
share of the devdopmeut costs. 

But West Germany, beset by fi- 
nancial pressures, is uncertain 

whether to lend more money to its 
consortium member, Messer- 
Ichxmtt-Bodkow-Blohm, which 
also has a 37.9-percent stake is 
Airbus. It is also undear whether 
Britain wOL help British Aerospace, 
which has a 20-percent stake, or 
whether Spain wm come to the aid 
of its member, CASA, with a 4.2- 
percent interest. 

So Airbus Industrie is looking 
for possible new partners to hdp it 
build the A-320, as the 150-seater 
is designated. Mr. Lathiere said he 
is talking with McDonnell Dong- 
las, Fokker, Japanese aircraft com- 
panies and Saab in Sweden, 
though nothing has been decided 
yel. “I am talking to everyone,” he 
said. 

A battle is shaping up over pro- 
viding an engine for the A-320. 
General Electric, in partnership 
with Snecma, the French engine 
maker, has a suitable engmg, 
called the CFM-56. Rolls-Royce, 
in partnership with Japanese inter- 
ests, has the Rofis-Rqyce-Japanese 
RF-500. Pratt A Whitney plans to 
develop a new engine, the FW- 
2025. 

The 150-seater is one of three 
projects under study by Airbus 

Industrie far enlarging its family 
of planes, which now consists of 
the A-300 and the sligbty smaller 
A-310. Mr. Lathiere also has plans 
for building a 350-seater 
“stretched” Airbus and a four-en- 
gined, long-range one. 

But he said that the project to 
build a 150-seater is much more 
“topical,” and in seeking to posh 
ahead with it. Airbus Industrie is 
betting it can show the world that 
the success it is enjoying with the 
A-300 and the A-310 is no flash in 
the pan. 

So far, 40 airlines have ordered 
469 of Airbus Industrie's plump 
Airbuses. Mr. Lathiere reckons 
that these airlines* future needs 
alone wifi swell his order book to 
at least 850, making total sales of 
1,000 posable. 

Airbus is by far the most sucess- 
ful passenger jet ever built in Eu- 
rope, with sales already well in ex- 
cess of the CaraveDe, the British 
VC-10 and BAC-111 or the Brit- 
ish-French Concorde. Eventually it 
may also become the first profita- 
ble one, too. 

To launch the Airbus, partici- 
pating governments advanced 
about $1.5 bilb an, which is being 

.. .Fokker-McDonnell Hopes High 
. By Peter Miller ship 

Beaten 

SCHIPHOL, Netherlands — 
Fokker, the Dutch aircraft firm 
made legend by the “Red Baron” 
German, fighter ace during the 
First Wodd War, is preparing to 

a hew breed of jets in the air 
the 1990s. 

With cash backing from the 
Patch government and partner- 
ship -with McDonnell Douglas of 
the United States, Fokker hopes to 
consolidate its return from the 
brink of rain three years ago by 
producing a medium-range 150- 

, seat jet aminar by 1986. 
: McDonnell Douglas’s civil 
plane have been flagging, 
particularly since the 1979 crash in 
Gncaop of its wide-bodied DC-10. 
But the agreement has won the 
confidence of the. Dutch stock 
riteritiet where Fokker. shares have 

■ hiwwi^ri mfvrp rimn 70 percent in 
five Thrinrhs- 

156-Seater Market 

Both, companies think, their fu- 
tures hinge on ''catching the 150- 
seater market, rqplacmg existing 
short-haul jets surihi as the Boeing 
727 and McDonnell Douglas’s 
own DC-9. Fokker believes this 
market could reach 2,000 planes 
by 1993. 

One U.S. aufine, United, 'has 
said it wifi wend 59 bflfion on 
short-haul airliners between 1986 
and 1992. 

Fokker is less than a tenth the 
sse of the huge McDonnell Doug- 
las, but the U.S. company lost 
$14<J million mi the cml aircraft 
ade last year and hopes the tie-up 
wifi usher in a recovery in sales. 

Aviation industry analysts said 
the new short-haul airplane, to be 
known as the MDF-10Q, will be 
based on Fokker’s F-29 air frame 
which has been undergoing tests 
for some trine. 

FOkkeris two existing produc- 

tion aircraft, the F-27 and F-28, al- 
though still selling weO, are aging 
and a new addition is felt to be 
essential. 

The two companies are, howev- 
er, still looking for other partners 
to join the project on a risk-sharing 
basis. The director of Fokker’s 
finance, Hnlbertns Grobben, said 
there was a fair possibility of Japa- 
nese involvement. 

Fokker’s return to success from 
the brink of fafiure was supervised 
by the company’s president and 
chief executive Frans Swarttouw, 
recruited three years ago after the 
merger of Fokker and Vereuugte 
Flngtednrische Werke of Bremen. 

Merger Foundered 

Mr. Swarttouw dissolved the 
merger, which had foundered be- 
cause of the failure with heavy 
losses of a project to design a 
short-haul ainmer. 

Fokker the main obstacle to 
the project was the difficulty of 
working with two governments 
that were constantly backing na- 
tional projects. But a spokesman 

' ited out that the venture with 
Douglas was not a 

The company was founded by 
Antony Fokker, a Dutchman who 
left Ins native country in 1910 for 
Germany. He developed the tri- 
wing Fokker D-7 flown by 
Manfred von Richthofen, the 
“Red Barm," and its distinctive 
shape rapidly became a symbol of 
Imperial German airpower. After 
the war, Fokker returned to the 
Netherlands and set up a factory. 

In 1923, the Fokker F-4, capable 
of carrying 11 passengers, made 
the first non-stop flight across the 
United States. 

A Fokker spokesman said the 
new MDF-100 would be a pioneer 
rit methods of fuel economy with 
an advanced wing design devel- 
oped by the Dutch national aero- 
space laboratory. 

repaid by a sliding levy on each 
aircraft sold- By 1984, when Mr. 
Lathiere hopes the 360th Airbus 
will have been delivered, the gov- 
ernment start-up aid should all 
have been repaid. After 800 de- 
liveries, the four companies wifi 
have recovered the $500 million 
they advanced in development 
costs. Sates over 800 will start to 
show a profit. 

More Jobs 

One reason to keep the Airbus 
program alive is jobs. The total 
work force engaged on Airbus has 
grown to 20,000 from 17,000 since 
the program began and is expected 
to increase further. 

Nothing infuriates Mr. Lathiere 
more than U.S. complaints — 
which reached a crescendo in 1977 
after Eastern Airlines ordered the 
Airbus — that European govern- 
ments are subsidizing Airbus 
Industrie. 

He argued that the U.S. aircraft 
makers' civilian programs have al- 
ways depended on the technology 
and profits they derived from mili- 
tary work. And he stressed that 
European governments expect to 
be repaid the money they spent de- 
veloping Airbus. 

Airbus has yet to find a second 
American customer. Arthur F. 
Kelly, president of Western Air- 
lines, winch almost bought Airbus, 
said: “The airbus is a fine airplane, 
but it just isn’t rized property.” He 
added, “Our traffic will not grow 
fast enough” to replace narrow-bo- 
died Boeing 707s and 720s with the 
wide-bodied Airbus. 

A big selling point of the Airbus 
is low fuel consumption, the result 
of having only two engines instead 
of the three or four fitted to other 
wide-bodied aircraft. “Eastern 
found it was saving $1.5 million a 
year in fuel costs flying an 
Airbus,” said Mr. Lathiere. 

Purchasers of the Airbus can 
have the engine erf their choice. But 
in practice it has only been 
powered by GE and Pratt & Whit- 
ney “big blade" engines, which are 
more economical. As a result, 
about a third of each Airbus, in 
terms of value, is UB.-built. 

Swarttouw abandoned the 
company’s exclusively European 
outlook and took the short-haul 
project to potential partners in the 
United States and Japan before 
plumping for McDtamril Douglas 

The new plane would be bmit on 
parallel production lines in Am- 
sterdam and Long Beach, Calif, 
giving the two companies the ad- 
vantage that it could be sold in the 
United States as an U-S. product 
and in Europe as a European prod- 
uct 

In the last year he has seen 
Fokker’s profits double to reach 10 
million guilders ($4 minion). 

If successful, the MDF-100 will 
follow a long line of Fokker trail- 
blazers. 

CURRENCY RATES 

interbank exchange rates for May 29.1981 , excluding bank servke charges. 
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OESTERREISCHISCHE ALPINE MONTANGESELLSCHAFT 
Loan of 1965-1985 5%% 

Eleventh drawing of May 13, 1981 

It b brought to the attention of hoMem of the above mentioned bonds that the 
amortization quota of U.S. 8919,000.- manning June 15.1981 has been effect- 
ed partially through itpmcbasea in the market and partially through drawing by 
lot. 

From rfiw drawing, it has resulted tlmt the bonds remaining outs&mdiiig of 
US. 3LOOO.- comprised between the numbers 2990 to 3020 inclusive ana the 
bonds remaining outstanding of U.S.S250.- comprised between the numbers 
2216 to 3027 inchiaire will be redeemable at par as of June 15,1981 with the 
following inatitutioaa; 

Banqne Internationale i Luxembourg S.A_, Ttiwmhnnr^ 
Bauaue Bruxelles lambert S JL, BnmOei 
KrctBetbank 8A_, BnmDei 
SoeifetA G6n6rele do Banqoe, BnrxeUea 
Amsterdazn-Botterdam Bank N.VH Amsterdam 
Algemmu Nederland N.V., Amsterdam 
Pkonaoi. Hddriiw ftBrnm, Ansttr&m 
Credit Commercial de France, Paris 
Hill Samnid A Co^ LtxL, Londres 
Klehnrort, Benson Ltd-, Londres 
Samnel Montagu & COM LttL, Londrea 
Kredietibank SA. I^ixembonrgeoise, Luxembourg 
Credllaiutait-BaukTereln, Vienne 
Oesterreicblscbe lAnderbank AG, Vienne 
Bank irf America NT ft SA, San FHndaco 
Morgan Gnaranty Trust Company of New York, New York. 

Coupons maturing June 15. 1981 are payable with these same institu- 
tions. 

It is reminded that the following bonds, drawn at previous drawings 
have not yet been presented for payment 

U.S. $250.- UA *1,000.- 

Matnrity 15-6-1975 
156-1978 
156-1980 

Amount remamine 
G& $4£36L000.- represented- 

10112 

6262/64 

6274/75 

6278 
6282/92 

6300 

6349/53 
6421 

6503/11 

6558/59 
6564/68 

6581/82 

after June 15. 1981: 

3177 bonds of U5.SUXXX-, 
4236 bonds of US.* 250.- 

2406 

5332/33 

5360/63 

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG 
Sodete Anonyme 

Trustee 

Luxembomg. June ISL 1981. 

The story is much the same at 
Darwa Seomties, an investment 
banking home that has placed sev- 
eral new issues (rf the coveted 
samurai bonds. Darwa and three 
other houses have a list of 30 cus- 
tomers wanting to float the yen-de- 
nominated bonds in Japan, where 
interest rates are about half those 
in Western countries. 

Japan’s appeal in the world bor- 
rowing market is so great and its 
bankers’ zeal so expansive that far- 

financial image as an erratic 
springer. They have a target for 
syndicated loans that would 
amount to between 10 and 15 per- 
cent of the world market this year. 
Investment' houses envision ap- 
proving only two or three samurai 
bond issues a month, which would 
mean working off the customers* 
backlog in about a year. 

Die zest with which bankets are 
moving overseas, however, sug- 

that these limits will be 

f Japanese banks are as interested 

in dominating international 

financial markets as Japanese steel 

companies or Japanese automobile 

companies are in dominating their 

industries around the world.9 

etgn observers believe the 1980s 
may see Japan's financial growth 
match the pace (rf its export surge 
in the 1970s. 

“Japan is a major player now,” 
said Eric W. Hayden, an econo- 
mist and vice president of the 
Bank of America’s Asia division. 
“By the end of this year, Japanese 
banks will have booked nearly $50 
billion in syndicated loans. It has 
realty taken off. And the interest- 
ing thing is that so much (rf this 
has happened rally in recent years. 

“I think that Japanese banks are 
as interested in dominating inter- 
national financial markets as Japa- 
nese steel companies or Japanese 
automobile companies are in dom- 
inating their industries around the 
world? 

It is a new twist. Until the early 
1970^ partly because of their own 
timidity ana partly because of gov- 
ernment restraints on exported 
capital, Japan's banks were a mi- 
nor factor in international mar- 
kets. They made their money lend- 
ing to growing domestic industries 
ana went abroad, when at all, 
merely to service Japanese compa- 
nies engaged in export business. 

The 2970s were a stopsad-gp 
period marked by sodden surges 
overseas and sudden retreats. 
Bank* and the finance Ministry 
got scared after the first great oil 
price increase in 1974. Foreign 
lending subsided but look off 
again in the late 1970s — in 1978 
and 1979 Japanese hanks account- 
ed for more than 20 percent of the 
world's syndicated lending. Then 
the Finance Ministry clamped on 
the controls again. 

The ministry gradually has 
eased its restrictions but has made 
clear to bankers verbally that it 
will maintain a measure of gui- 
dance. The bankers hope for 
slower but more sustained growth 
in lending that wifi erase Japan’s 

reached quickly. Commercial 
banks arc now much more enthusi- 
astic about shaping the interna- 
tional syndications rather than 
merely participating in them. Only 
a few years ago, it was rare to find 
a Japanese bank acting as the lead 
manager in a syndication. 

“Wc usually just sat in our offic- 
es and waited for the telexes to 
come in from other banks,” said 
Mr. Hashimoto. 

The reasons for the easy expan- 
sion are not hard to find. Japanese 
banks now operate all over the 
world and, with the trend to indus- 
trial expansion at home slowing 
down, have an incentive to direct 
their efforts elsewhere. They have 
developed a new sophistication in 
locating money in Europe, Hong 
Kong and Singapore for syndicat- 
ed loans to choice customers, al- 
most always foreign governments 
or international institutions such 
as the Asia Development Bank. 

The samurai bonds and yen 
loans are floated inride Japan, 
where interest rates are lower than 
anywhere except Switzerland. 
Daiwa Securities recently managed 
a bond issue for the French nation- 
al railway system carrying an inter- 
est rate of 8.2 parent for 10 years. 

On those terms, the supply of 
customers would be almost unlim- 
ited, but Daiwa’s Koichi Ishimura, 
deputy general manager for inter- 
national fro an re, observed, “We 
have decided to do things slowly.” 

One reason, he explained, is that 
a sudden expansion (rf yen loans 
overseas would make it difficult 
for tile Japanese government to is- 
sue its bends, at even tower rates, 
in Japan. Daiwa and three other 
leading investment houses have 
agreed with the Finance Ministry 
to keep the hd on, an example of 
government-business cooperation 
that might be regarded as rare in 
Western countries. 

Although Japanese bankers and 
bureaucrats feud frequently, there 
is a fundamental agreement among 
them about what’s best for Japan 
and for the investment business. 

That entwining of national in- 
terest and pursuit of profits also 
limits the export of capital in the 
form of yen loans. Banks must, un- 
do- government guidelines, give 
priority to supranational institu- 
tions or to governments of coun- 
tries that import Japanese prod- 
ucts or supply Japan with natural 
resources. 

Thai cuts out many borrowers. 
“We get many requests but are 
forced to explain [to many custom- 
ers] that they are not in the right 
category,” said Mr. Hashimoto of 
the Bank of Tokyo. “There are 
more borrowers than we can take 
care of.” 

Despite all these restrictions, 
Japanese banks will play a much 
Larger role in all financial fields in 
the 1980s, experts agree. Banks 
and investment houses already are 
helping recycle the Middle Eastern 
countries' oil dollars and the influx 
of that money has helped Tokyo's 
stock market become second only 
to New York's in trading volume. 

The yen is destined to become a 
much more important internation- 
al currency, used increasingly as a 
reserve currency and for settle- 
ments in foreign trade, the experts 
say. 

“In the long run. say maybe five 
or 10 years. Tokyo will be another 
London,” said Mr. Hayden of the 
Bank of America. “It’s got every- 
thing. It hac half the gross national 
product of Asia, the best telecom- 
munications facilities. It won’t 
dominate Aria in the same sense 
that London once dominated Eu- 
rope, but it will definitely be rate 
of the big three along with Singa- 
pore and Hong Kong/’ 

Japan to Weigh 

EEC Car limit 
Raaen 

TOKYO — Japan wffl decide 
what measures it is prepared to 
take to limit car exports to the 
EEC before International Trade 
Minister Rokusuke Tanaka begins 
his visit to Europe on June 17, his 
deputy said in Tokyo. 

Naohiro Amaya, vice minister of 
international trade and industry, 
said Saturday that the EEC Com- 
mission told him during his visit to 
Brussels last week that the EEC 
might have to invoke measures to 
restrict imports of Japanese cars 
unless Japan curbed its shipments. 

Japan has repeatedly pointed to 
national curbs on its exports when 
rejecting EEC calls to limit its 
sales. Mr. Amaya said that even in 
West Germany, whose leaders 
have expressed support for the 
principle of free trade, pressure 
was growing to restrict Japanese 
car imports because of the trou- 
bled domestic economy. 

Moving more than money 
in global resource development 

Your Resourceful 
Bank. 
A Mon offshora tit complex 
In Abu DtabL A $1.5 baton INC 
ptAUUUIM van 

me comptox in RBacaysla. Huge coal 

Common to aB mese large-scale 
projects are the extensive financial 
5kms of the industrial Bank of Japan, 
in fact, 3n these and a majority of 
overseas prefects In which !RJ is In- 
volved, the Bank is either managing 
bank or financial advisor or both. 

Why BJ7 Because BJ is one of the 
few banks in the world with the size 
($60 biwon in assets), knowledge, and 
global reputation necessary to coor- 

dinate, advise, manage, and finance 
large-scale resource development 
projects, TO put It aB under one roof. 

We ve gathered this expertise through 
a long history as Japan's oldest and 
largest long-term credit bank. Today 
we are the lead bank for Japan's maior 
industries, currently maintaining 
banking relationships with 90% of 
the country's top 200 corporations. 

overseas, our commitment Is equally 
professional as it is at nome. 

AH of which makes BJ the right people 
to see when you want a bank that does 
more than just move money in global 
resource development 
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Institutions Create Bull Market for Analysts 
, G I . of backs,” one research director 

By Kenneth B. Noble Top People Call Command SalailCS said for upgrading research 

NEW YORK - It used lobe ^ $125,000 tO $175,000 Range n£Sy rinandaUyuou- 
that to make big money w stocks All U1C w ^ wwi hrokerage houses took for 

CECA 8 %% 1975-1982 
EMPRUNT DE $US 50,000,000.- 

AVIS AUX PORTEURS D’OBUGATIONS DE L'EMPRUNT a75% 
1975-1982 DE SUS50,000,000.- £M1S PAR LA COMMUNAUTE 
EUROPEENNE DU CHARBON ET DE L’AOER 

LA COMMISSION DES COMMUNAUTES EUROPEENNES 
INF0RME LES PORTE HRS D’OBUGATIONS DE L’EMPRUNT CI- 
DESSUS MENTIONNE QUE L’AMORTISSEMENTAU 1" JUILLET 
1981 PORTANT SUR JUS2.000,000.- SERA EFFECTUE PAR 
IMPUTATION DE TITRES RACHCTES EN BOURSE ET QUE, PAR 
CONSEQUENT. AUCUN TIRAGE AU SORT N’AURA LIEU. 

MONTANT RESTANT EN CIRCULATION AU 1.7.81: 
SUS 38,000.000.- 

TITRES NON ENCORE PR£SENT6S AU REMBOURSEMENT: 
£CH£ANCE All 1.7.78: N“ 8781 a 8783. 

LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX 

Corporation onmniaed nndcr Frowfa U* (Sodilt Anooyrae) 
Capital: Frtocfa franca 46^89,450 

ReglBirrwJ Hod OHfee: 57. me do BJeorbemeiDe, 59100 ROUBAIX (France) 
TWc Robert R.CS. ROUBAIX B 475682522 

EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING 
OF THE NOTEHOLDERS 14%% 1980-1985 

FIRST NOTICE 

The holders of international notes 14Wflfc 1980-1985 issued by LA 
REDOUTE A ROUBAIX are convened to an Extraordinary General Meeting to 
be held aL 57, rue de Blanchenwille, ROUBAIX (Franca), on June 18,1981 a! 
1130 B-m_ in order to consider the following agenda: 
—- Communication of the board of Director* relatinc to: 

1. Partial assets of LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX transferred 
to three of ha subsidiaries; 

2. Amendments of the articles of association including 
namely the transfer of the head office, the alteration of the 
name and activity of the company as wD as the change of the 
company into a <rSoditt Anonyme" governed by the articles 
118 to 150 of the French law at July 24, 1966 relating to 
Commercial Companies; 

— Approval of (be proposal for die partial transfer of assets 
— Approval of die proposal of the alteration of the Company’s 

activity 
— Decision on the method of recording the documents of the 

General meeting 
— Powers to be conferred tor the execution of the required 

formalities. 

To permit the noteholders to attend or to be represented at this meeting, the 
notes or their deposit receipts, must be deposited at least Qve days before tbe 
date fixed for tbe meeting, at the offices of the banks having participated in the 
placing of thew notes and from whom proxies or admission cuds can be 
requested. This meeting shall be validly held if the holders of fifty per cad of 
the outstanding notes are present in person or represented. 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS. 

cm Wall Street, a person had to 
know how to sell — not under- 
stand — stocks. That may no long- 
er be true. 

Once the poor relations of the 
equity business — at least in com- 
parison with their revenue-pro- 
ducing sales brethren on the retail 
side — top-ranked analysis at Wall 
Street brokerage firms are begin- 
ning to command salaries and per- 
quisites that could make people on 
the sales side envious. 

With fiist-rate analysts hard to 
come by, some are DOW receiving 
offers in the $125,000- to $175,000- 
a-year range, plus generous 
bemuses. 

Moreover, with many firms once 
again flush with the type of cash it 
takes to hire and kero a cracker- 
jack analytical team, the search for 
qualified analysts is becoming 
more intense — and less gentle. 

In one incident, as recalled by 
an officer of a leading brokerage 
house who refused to be named, 
the research director of a major 
brokerage house, under pressure 
from his management to produce a 

offered to double the salary of a 
young, mud) sought-after analyst. 

Several senior analysts at both 
firms become extremely upset by 
the offer and threatened to leave 
unless their salaries were adjusted 
accordingly. To pacify the dissi- 
dents, higher bonuses were 
promised for everyone. 

The research director, blamed 
for failing as a recruiter, resigned. 

Among Wall Street firms bid- 
ding to improve their research 
staffs. Dean witter Reynolds is of- 
ten mentioned at the top of the 
list. “About two years ago Dean 
Witter made an all-out effort to be 
the best in the institutional busi- 
ness — they wanted to hire block 
traders and the really superstar an- 
alysts,” said Hugh A. Johnson Jr. 
of First Albany. 

Soon Dean Witter lured William 
Young, a respected chemical ana- 
lyst, from Morgan Stanley and 
James McCade from Donaldson, 
Lufkin & Jenrettc, each reportedly 
for more than $200,000 a year in 
total compensation. 

Other recent defections include 
Mary Ann Keller of Kidder, Pea- 

top-drawer staff and driven by the body, an automobile analyst and 
futility of several months cf in- onC Qf Wall Street’s most promi- 
tense but unsuccessful recruiting, 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

WEST, KEEN AND HETTLEFDLDS 

LIMITED 

(CDRs) 

Ute nnrfjTVwtwt »niM»ni>, 7 Kg? MS from 
3rd Jane 1981 at K»-Aw>ciatia N.V., 
Spmatraat 172, Amsterdam, dfoep. 
wr 16 d the CDRa Guest, Keen and 
Nettle&dds Limbed, caeh repr. 50 
shares, will be payable with Dfls. 10,35 
(re final dividend lor the year ended 
31.12.2980) 4,—P per share. Tax credit 
£—,8570 Dfls. A56 per CDR. 
Noo-residents of tbe United Kingdom can 
only elairr, rtw, in credit when tbe relevant 
tax treaty meets tins facility. 

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY 
COMPANY N.V. 

Amsterdam, 22nd May 1981 

nent namgs, who switched to Paine 
Webber; and Winston Himsworth, 
a telecommunications expat, whd 
moved from Salomon Brothers to 
Lehman Brothers. 

“Z wouldn’t say that it's outland- 
ish that the Reggie Jacksons of the 
analytical business are making 
over $200,000,” said James Balog, 
senior executive vice president of 
Drexel Burnham Lambert. 

Caused Bitterness 

Two industry trade publications. 
The Wall Street Letter and Securi- 
ties Week, recently reported that 
Diana Temple, a research analyst 
covering cosmetics, beverages and 
tobacco with Werthdm & Co., was 
offered a total compensation pack- 
age in excess of 5200,000 by Salo- 
mon Brothers. Mis. Temple, 35, 
refused to comment on her com- 
pensation package at Salomon. 

The offer, however, was said to 
have caused a great deal of bitter- 
ness within the firm. 

“It caused a big uproar when 
hex salary was reported on Wall 
Street,” said Frank Pedone of 

Venezuelan Ofl Income 
Untied Prtn International 

CARACAS —Venezuela’s ofl in- 
come this year may decline by 
about $13 billion as a result of the 
recent agreement by Venezuela 
and nine other OPEC nations to 
cut ofl production, according to 
sources at the Ministry of Energy 
and Mines. 

All Ihese Ntfes have been sold This announcement appears as a matter of record only 

Redone Associates, an executive 
search firm. “Ifs hard to justify 
someone covering a small porti°° 
of the Standard & Poor 500 to 
receive compensation in excess of 
$200,000, but a technology analyst 
can easily make 5200,000 upwards 
without causing as great an up- 
roar.” 

Most top analysts, though, tend 
to be involved in more than pure 
research. “No one can justify 
$200,000just for doing institution- 
al researttii,” Mr. Pedone said. 

“You have to combine that with 
corporate finance, consulting end 
ideas for retail sales — and it’s 
only the major industry analysts, 
especially in the technology and 
energy-related fields, that are re- 
ceiving this high compensation 
a far. greater amount are in the the 
$125,000 to 5175,000 range and 
most senior analysts are making 
more ih^m $100,000.” 

Mr. Pedone estimated that the 
top 26 research firms on Wall 
Street employ aboat 700 analysts. 

The bull market in analysts is 
not only affecting tbe salaries erf 
the superstars but also recent busi- 
ness administration graduates. 
“Bright young analysts right out of 
business schools are commanding 
anywhere from $30,000 to $50,000 
to start in total packages,” Mr. 
Balog said. 

iHstiftrtioeaJ Money 

The biggest factor in the push 
for analysts is the resurgence of in- 
terest in the equity markets by in- 
stitutions. 

Competition for the institutional 
dollar has become so heated that 
firms are pirating their competi- 
tors’ star analysts with unusual 
compensaton packages. While 
body snatching is hardly new to 
Wall Street industry experts say 
that attempts to lure the research 
people away has a new intensity. 

“The Street goes through these 
cyclical patterns of outbidding one 
another for talent” said Mr. Bal- 
og. “It might be a little worse this 
time because Wall Street is coming 
off a good year and there was a 
relative shortage of new talent dur- 
ing'most of the *70s, when the 
Street didn’t look Hke such a good 
place to be.” 

Luring top analysts requires in- 
genuity in creating an attractive 
compensation package. Typically, 
a prominent analyst may be of- 
fered a base salary and bonus, phis 
a percentage of the corporate 
finance business. One well-known 
personality reportedly asked for a 
guaranteed bonus plus a 
limousine. 

“Because 1980 was a good year 
for the industry, most of the ana- 
lysts were treated pretty well in 
year-end bonuses, so to shake a 
guy loose right now, it lakes a lot 

I Consolidated Trading 

■ Of AMEX listings 
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I Sates HMt Law Last Owe 
InlBknt M4JM 4* 4 4U -Hfc 
MouOTr 734JD0 ZB 25* 34* —I* 
RonorO 701.900 l» liu> 11V* —lift IHudBo *3X700 31* 29* JW +H 
OlinoH 514.100 » » JH +Ji 
OtartcA <71500 13 ww lift +T* 
CaMor 449X00 34Vj 35* 34* +1* I Wans B 430500 45* 40* 43* +1* 
TiAM* 4BU00 1 7V. IV. —* 
Dame mi 345J0I 311% 10* 10* —11% 

Volume: 77JAM00 mare* I Year to Dole: fiUMte team 
Issue* traded In: V23 
Advances: 525: declines: Munchanged: 130 
New Highs: 113; new lows: 32 

“llK push for upgrading research 
staffs is in sharp contrast to the at 

nude that mony finMOtaBy trou- 

Of uagodatod comma- 

sions on May 1,1975. 
“Nobody foresaw that there 

would be such, a significant .drop in 
Commissions charged mentions 

over the next two years, sard Per- 
rin Long of Upper Analytical Ser- 

^ The sharp stock, price decline 
and brokers’ trading losses 
appeared to bottom out m 1978, 
and securities firms began to look 

more closely at reviving their re- 
search staffs. _ . 

With revenue again flowing 
from the institutions, “it was now 
thought that attracting institution- 
al business would be perhaps more 

a function of the firm’s hairing 
well-known research analysts than 

its trading capability,” Mr. Long 
said. 
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Gambling on Foreign Exchange Mansi 

The Betting Ranges Into the Trillions 
of i*™..«d4* 'sssj^'sjRsaii 

NEW YORK — The largest inga “jj** ^S^onscommg up*As curren- 
unbling casino in the world is not different times in the firh^re.) _ O' is virthafly-as 

anv rwrticuiar SPOL It is Some crosses are so well estab- cy tracers K4,H*I i-ani-t fsife 

PEMEX 

Petrbleos Mexiccmos 
a decentralized Public Agencyof the United Mexican States 

125,000,000 United States Dollars 

Floating Rate Notes due 1988/1991 

gambling casino in the woria is not 
located in any particular spot It is 
called tbe interbank market for 
foreign exchange, and it exists in 
the telecommunication systems 
that link banks, multinational cor- 
porations and currency speculators 
all over the globe. 

Its primary purpose is to pro- 
vide ways to hedge the transac- 
tions of international trade against 
shifts in tbe values of currencies. 
But it is also the chief arena for 
wagering on world events, from in- 
terest rates and ejection upsets to 
military invasions. 

Speculators buy and sell curren- 
cies for immediate delivery — the 
spot market — or for future deliv- 
ery — the forward market There 
are no stocks or bonds or certifi- 
cates of deposit only silent entries 
in computers. The play is strictly 
big league: The smallest trades are 
for $1 million and although no 
one is certain just how large a mar- 
ket it is, some estimates have put 
the betting handle as high as 5100 
trillion a year. 

‘Playing Crosses’ 

Whiplash swings in currency 
rates can be treacherous. But for 
the conservative-minded, there is a 
gambit known as “playing 
crosses." It is a tactic that small 
investors can emulate, within strict 
limits, with currency futures con- 
tracts on the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange’s International Mone- 
tary Market 

Cross rates are the price rela- 
tionships between currencies other 
than the dollar — between francs 
and guilders, for example, or lira 
and yen. A cross-rate position is 
essentially a spread, in which a 
speculator simultaneously buys 
one currency and sells another cur- 
rency short (In foreign exchange 
parlance, the word “spread” de- 

Consolidated Trading 

Of NYSE Listings 
Week EntMMayaiNI 
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Manufacturers Hanoror Limited 

Algemene Bank Nederland NV • BanxolAmenc 

Banque Bruxelles Lambert SA. • County 

Crridtt Lyormais • Dahta Europe] 

IBJIntemalionalliinited - International Me 
* Oft 

Kredietbanl: ratemafiomal Group • Lloyds Bank 

Merrill Lynch International & Co. • Sod 

Sod6t6 Gdn6rale de Banque S A. 

Credit Commercial de France 

Bank oi America International Limited 

L • County Bank Limited 

Dahva Europe Limited 
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-INTERMEX- 

• LloydsBankfistomationallimited 

:Co. • Sod£t6 G6n£rale 

AlabU Bask a! Emralt (KS.C} • AXAmas ft Co. Limited • Arab Bank Company Limited • BacbaHcdtaj' Stuart SMakte Incorporated 
Banco dal Gottardo - Banco tbqatioBl9az>oAis«doaaoLimtted • Bask Johns BOOT International Limited • Bank Max FlscbwrECV 
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Ct*du IndusWl {TAixac* at da Loaato* • CMdnindacixMstCamisarelal • CMdttdaNaM • Smss* Flzxt Boston Limited 

CredUgnstaK-Bankrereta • Dd-ldH KanOTO Bank Nadodand NV • Btebard Dans Be Co. BariJoers • DGBank Deutsche Genosenschafisbanfc 

Dillon.BeadOrmwasCupaeation - DrasdnnBankAktlenceseascban • Umi temVm i/nnh«t lfv-nrpnnritort 

European Banking Companr Limned • Fnji Inteinailoocd Finance Limited • GenoMenwrtwtmrbe Zentrsnxmk AG Vienna • Antonr Gibbs Hbldtno> Ltd. 
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Mitsubishi Bank (Europe) SA » Mitsui Finance Carope Limited • Samuel ltonfcxgu&Co. Limited • Idorccn GaarantyLtd 
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Nippon KangroKakumaxu (Europe) Limited • Nomara International Limited • NorddeniscbeLandasbankGiiossntiale 

FlasBan.Heldxlna8cFlexsonNV • POratbankenAMieselskcb • Babobank Nedezbad • BottucdUblBankAG 

Tbe Boftil Bank of Canada (London) Lunried • Salomon BrolhaiSlnhKTytitoBgl - Sconre Bank (Otiderodfa) Limiled * Scboaflar ACo. 
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Newlssue • ApnlSl^ei 

BY ORDER OF THE UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA. CASE NO. 3-81-00111 

in re: ITEX CORPORATION, 
a Delaware corporation. Debtor. 

NOTICE OP CLAIMS BAR DATE 
(Last Date to File Claims), 

AND OF CLAIMS PROCEDURE 

TO; CREDITORS AND EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS OF 
ITEL CORPORATION AND TO ANY PERSON OR GOVERN- 
MENTAL UNIT THAT ASSERTS A CLAIM AGAINST THE 
DEBTOR. ITEL CORPORATION: 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: The United States Bankruptcy 
Court for Uie Northern District of California f Honorable Lloyd 
King, presiding) has entered its Order requiring all entities 
that assert claims against ltel Corporation or any of the enti- 
ties listed on the list of “Other Names” published in this 
publication on February 3.1981. and that wish to vote on a 
plan or to share in this estate to file proofs of claim on or 
before 4:30 p.m.. P.D.T.JDLT31,1981. or be FOREVER BARRED 
from sharing in this estate or being treated as a creditor 
for purposes of voting or distribution. 

This claim filing requirement applies to all prepetition 
claims (claims that arose before January 19.1981). However, 
claims for principal or interest under the debtor's public 
or guaranteed (Eurobond) debentures have been exempted 
from the claim filing requirement, and need not file proofs of 
claim now: os long as the only claim asserted is for prin- 
cipal and interest under the debenture. Holders of the debtor’s 
preferred or common stock need not file proofs of interest 
with respect to their stock now. However, if any stockholder 
asserts a claim against or equity interest in the debtor other 
than one evidenced by and based only on the shares of stock, 
a proof of such claim or interest must be filed as described 
in this Notice. 

All claims must be filed in duplicate, and may be filed 

17^145m^ldSrk; U!Ued Slates BantauPtcy Court. Room 
3.,frr Golden Gate Avenue. San Francisco, California 
94102 or by delivery to the Clerk at that address. A full copy of 
the Courts Order may be obtained from the Clerk ofthe^ 

n!.t0: ^ar°rdcr- He! Corporation Litigation Support Division, Two Embarcadero Center, Suite 1600 
San Francisco. California Mill. United States of America. 

 WALTER T MONIZ. Clerk 

. United States Bankruptcy Court 

tished that currency traders have 
given them nicknames. Playing 
British pounds against Canadian 
dollars, for example, is called the 
Commonwealth Cross. Pounds 
against the Japanese yen is called 
the 03 Crass, explains David H. 
Arbesman, who heads the interna- 
tional currency department of 
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields. “The 
British are oil exporters, and Japan 
is entirely dependent on oil im- 
ports. So people buy pounds and 
sell yen short when (he oil price 
rises.” 

When fears arose that tbe Soviet 
. .*«■ Union might in- 

vade Poland, 
some nervous 
capital fled 
West Germany 
to seek sanctu- 
ary in London, 
so tbe tactic of 
buying pounds 
and selling 

KS&sraBS Deutsche marks 
short became known as the Polish 
cross. And some traders call marks 
against the French franc the Iron 
Cross. 

Crosses are relatively conserva- 
tive because being both long and 
short protects the speculator to 
some degree against swings in the 
dollar. “Haying cross rates is a lit- 
tle less risky than buying or short- 
ing a single currency outright” 
says James D. Leatberbeny, re- 
search vice president for ContiCur- 
rency Inc., a subsidiary of Con- 
ti Commodity, itself a subsidiary of 
Continental Grain. “If the dollar 
were to turn down while you were 
long yen and short marks.” he ex- 
plains, “you would lose in the 
marks but you would gain in the 
yen.” 

The most heavily traded cross is 
marks against Swiss francs — but 
judging which to buy and which to 
sell is not easy. When the dollar 
was rising earlier this year the 
mark fell faster than the Swiss 
franc because of West Germany’s 
troubled economy. So the tnck 
was to buy Swiss francs and short 
marks. 

Interest Rates 

A few weeks ago, however, the 
mark was so low that sellers began 
to worry it might soon rally. 
“We’re seeing a good deal of inter- 
est in buying marks,” reports John 
M. O’Conner, a trader for New 
York’s James Sinclair & Co. 

As most traders see it, the key to 
exchange rates is interest rates: 
When a counties interest rates are 
high, yield-sensitive capital moves 
into that country’s currency and 
tbe buying pushes the currency up. 
Bui fundamental economics is cru- 
cial, too. In West Germany’s case, 
not only are its interest rates high 
— the three-month Euromarket 
rate for marks is 13 percent, al- 
most 3 percent higher than the rate 
for Swiss francs; also, the Polish 
crisis has abated and West Germa- 
ny 'seems to be improving its trade 
balance. 

But a reverse play is developing. 
The French currency has plunged 
since Francois Mitterrand’s victory 

Krediednx Indices 

bearish if Mr. Mitterrand faife^j 
obtain a parliamentary majority^* 
if he succeeds, JJoth tbe .FracS 
franc ^and the mark-are parCofthe 
European Monetary System^ 
“snake,” whose terms 
member nations to support each; 
other’s currencies. - : - V 

Thus, West Germany’s Bundes- 
bank has been selling marks to bur* 
French francs. That haslTonie 
speculators back to shorting marks 
in favor of Swiss francs, topple: 
are seeking to bail out : of the i 
EMS” says-Mr. O’Conner, “and, 
Swissies aren’t in the EMJL Thcf 
fear is that if the EMS breaks op, it 
will fly like shrapnel — you don't 
know which way it will go.” ' - 

Ordinary investors . can; play, 
crosses, after a fashion, by sunelta- 
neously buying and shorting fu- 
tures contracts on the Chicago ex- 
change’s monetary market, r'; . . 

The market offers contracts ex- 
piring in the third week of Jane, 
September, December and March. 
Trading is meager, however,-in all 
but the most prominent currencies, 
which makes it difficult, for a spec- 
ulator to trade in and out 

Furthermore, the rules on mar- 
gin requirements are numbingly - 
complex- Only certain contracts 
qualify for “intercommodity 
spreads,” the market's version of a 

[Baja 100 Moy 1,1977) 
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quality lor mtercommoaity 
spreads,” the market's version of a 
cross. 

Initial margins are fixed — “a 
performance bond rather than a 
down payment,” explains Con- 
tiCommodity’s Mr. Leatberbeny. 
For instance, a contract^ to buy 
125.000 Swiss francs requires 
52.000 no matter what the franc’s., 
value. (Values are quoted in hun- 
dredths of a.cent per unit of cur- 
rency, at 48J8 cents per franc, a~ 
Swiss-franc contract is nominally 
worth $60,725.) For marks, the ini-, 
rial margin is $1,500. Those are tbe - 

. market’s requirements. Some bro- 
kerage firms require more. 

To set up a cross, a speculator 
puts up only the higher of the two 
margins. For example, if he buys a 
contract for Swiss francs and sells 
a mark contract short, or vice ver- 
sa, he puts up $2,000. : • 

Only $1,500 of that, however, is 
maintenance margin. If prices go 
against the speculator, he is free to 
lose up to $500 before having to 
scrape up more-margin. .If he loses 
more, he must put enough addi- 
tional money into iris account to 
restore his balance to $2,000. . 

U.K. Firm, to Attempt 

Salvage of War Gold 
KMUUn - ; 

LONDON —Operatioas to re* - 
coyer 5 tons of Soviet gold from a 
British warshm sank in tbe Barents 
Sea in Worid War n wiB bum this.' 
summer, a salvage firm safrL The 
gold was bound for the United 
States cat the cruiser Edinburgh in 
1942 as Soviet payment for war 
supplies when it was torpedoed by 
a German submarine north « 
Murmansk, in waters about 800 
feet deep. 

Jessqp Marine Recoveries, based 
in Yorkshire, said Saturday it 
Soviet and British authorization to - 
raise the gold, now valued at about. - 
$100 million. The Sunday' Times T, 
said Jessop Marine would keep 7 

about $44 million — one-tenth of - 
which would go for salvage costs 
—and the res t would be spirt 2-#>- i. 
1 by the Soviet Union azxaBiitazn, 
the United States having h»»w paid •. 
by insurers. . T 

LA REDOUTE A ROUBAIX 

CoiponUw, MjpabadI mder from* U« (Socfete Ammyam) 
Cnted: French franc* 46^89AS0 

W Office. 57, Boo de "->rhnni.1Tlr . 
59100 ROUBAIX (France). 

Tmde register: ffiCS. ROUBAIX BATS682S2& 



Now our new name does too. 
AMCA INTERNATIONAL 

On April 28,1981, our shareholders voted to 
change our corporate name. Today it becomes 
official: We're AMCA International Limited. 

For 99 years, we have been Dominion 
Bridge—we helped “bridge" Canada But bridge 

building is now a. small part of our business. 
Eight years ago we formed a new subsidiary 

in the United States, AMCA (AMerican/CAnadian), 
to reflect growing activities in all of North America. 

AMCA is now an international diversified 
company with 1981 sales expected to exceed 
$1.5 billion—in steel-based, industrial, engineer- 

ing and construction products and services. We 

j. 

market our output in over 100 countries. (The 
Dominion Bridge name will stifl be retained by 
certain of AMCAs operations in Canada.) 

We have a new corporate name, but are still 
committed to the metals technology we know 
best and to strategic development worldwide— 
no single-industry or single-nation dependency. 
We plan to continue our 1970's growth record— 
sales and earnings increased at compounded 
annual rates of 21 percent and 28 percent 
respectively. Those results put us among the 
leading corporations in North America in provid- 
ing our shareholders with outstanding returns 

(stock price appreciation plus dividends). 
We intend to remain in that position and, as 

a result, expect that our ads will continue to 
talk about our financial feats—as well as our 
engineering and construction ones. 

AMCA International is listed on the Toronto 
and Montreal stock exchanges. Our new ticker 
symbol is AIL. Beginning today, look for us in 
the stock tables under AMCA INI 

Write for our new booklet. ‘The World of 
AMCA International." to: Department T, 
AMCA International. Hanover. New Hampshire 
03755. 

AMCA 
INTERNATIONAL 

i - 

X 
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International Bond Prices— Week of May 27 
Provided by White Weld Securities* London; a Division of FUumciere Credit Suisse-First Boston 
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dm I2S Standard Chartered Bfc 41/7 10 Jan 
HO IN Trotaioar Homo Fhv 41/3 1700 

Ultimo STATES AMERICA 
lid 51/7 17 Jon 

Si/4 iNm 
     7 14Jul 
am 125 CU HMindll Bull IMDAUB 
dm 200 lam rtuiftl Trade 
On MO OcdMMdOnniBl 
dm IK Son fit, I. Finance Com 
dm BO Trw InfernoH Fin. 
om SO Wells Fargo mtu w/w 

BJ2 9JA 7J4 
11.12 I1S4 171 
1042 I0JI4 9AS 
9/49 735 

11J* 1314 BJ9 
tOBIt-M IS* 
11.4* 1244 848 
1070 1 1J40 141 
HUB ->33 
935 IUD 7.31 
9J7 1053 124 

10.71 9.49 
TOM 1144 LM 
*J7 1037 9.14 
9.10 1030 Ul 
9.47 1034 Id 
035 1034 IM 
Ld Ml 7.57 

1014 «.» 
1002 7235 707 

1/4 HMig 941/4 1021 11.71 057 

951/2 
90 1/2 
901/4 
901/4 
97 in 
97 

791/2 
94 1/4 
941/2 
■41/4 
89 l/« 
93 
00 3/4 
■41/4 
02 1/4 
90 1/2 
■2 
■41/2 
W 1/2 
*31/2 
901/2 

dnt7D Am IT I can 
dm ISO Bonk CM A 

10 
41/1 13 00 
71/7 WJul 
71/2 14 0a 
41/7 -NNaw 

74 1/2 
Ml/4 
09 3/4 

102 

104* 049 
1074 049 
9.4S HUB Ul 

■OJH 1201 7.72 
II M 14.43 704 
1217 440 
1031 1070 044 
904 1033 701 
«.ll 1057 7J0 

1231 1740 744 
HL79 1332 033 
932 1135 009 

1036 *30 
*33 939 054 
*30 1040 001 
934 1049 707 

MO* 007 
935 1134 747 

*90 *3* 
9*0 732 

1533 2235 032 
H.11 931 
9-47 *00 

1095 1404 7.14 
t.MHUD 030 
901 1117 730 
047 439 057 

CONVERTIBLE BONDS 

Ami Security 

Cuff. 
Middle Corn/. ConvJ>r Corn. Ytds 
Pried Period p/Sh Pram. Sh% 

Aw, Ah 
71/4% 1909 Mar 

AkZOTOB 
41/4% 1909 Jtji 

AluSUtneCaMt 1700 
ft 1/2 % 19*3 Joe 

AlundtM intern 
43/4% 1907 Mar 

Amro Bank 0230 
51/2% in*Jon 

135     
7 % 1*92061 

530 Beecbara Fin 334.14 
ft 3/4% 1*77 Sup 

530 Boon Co Lid 
A 3/4 % 19*2 A«ig 

504 Brown Bowl Bbc5J4 
41/4% 1993 Dec 

*70 BurmatiOJI 192JH 
51/2% 1MB Oa 

59* OtolMnOmUe 
4 % 19*4 Jul 

STM Credll Suine Ltd 
4 1/4 % 1991 DK 

SHU Credit Sates* LM 
43/4% 1993 Dec 

*20 Ebevter-MOu 749 
13/4% ms Mur 

525 Eimlo Nv 2BBB 
71/4% 1997 Jun 

S2S Esselt* Ab 
73/4% ItB*Moy 

525 General Shopping 6.19 
51/4% TO7See 

HIM GervdlsDonone.66 
5 % 1*87 Jun 

525 Honan Overs Fin 
91/2% 1*9500 

525 Hanson Owe Fin 
91/2% 199600 

S4B Haaaaudns 3443 
S1/4% 1908Aug 

5 MU Id Int Rn 12437 
63/4% 1997 Od 

535 incncnpe Ltd I5L23 
63/4 % 1992APT 

548 Incticooa Lid V327 
8 % 1995 AuO 

514 inlarshap Overs 5» 
51/4% 1990 Od 

535 MgfrapoWan Estate 
■ 1/4% 1*96 Jan 

554 Mchedn Intern 457 
ft % 1905 Jon 

SB Nova indastrt a/s 
7 % 19W-Jon 

541 Paribas Suisse 
ft 1/4 % IfWDoc 

5100 PMIIM Lamps B4J0 
43/4% 1983 Jun 

575 ffimkOroanlsatMM 
41/4% 79*3 F«0 

Idcn 20 Rothmans Int 148141 
61/4% I9V2 Jan 

844 Sandux Overseas 5iftS 
41/4% IIHOK 

135 SndvlhJlbXUl 
A1/4% 1*88 Mar 

138 Staler Wblker 11550 
51/4% 1987 MOV 

• 30 Suez Finance 1551 
7 % 1983 AWT 

1120 Swtn Bank Corn 
61/4% 19*0 Dec 

120 Taylor Woodrow 
13/4% 1*90 One 

121 Thorn Intern 
.7 % 1981 Jul 

5128 UtH ILuxwntracru) 1J» 

1 Od 79 .kr MO - 
M3 3Mor89 skr 1593/4 

1SCP69 MI 127.10- 
73 maturity Ml 903/4 

M Jan 01 
731/3 maturity 5 585/9 

i SOP ft* 
70 maturity CI2M2/2 

1 Jan 70 Ml 43.10- 
161 31 Dec 88 Ml 30 3/4 

17 Apr 78 p 125 - 
112 15Sep*2 pits 

IS Sea 78 P 171.76- 
122 1BAU092 P1442/9 

l Feb 7* a 316 - 
118 1 Jul 93 P196 7/8 

1 Jul 79 
641/2 maturity 5200 3/8 

1 Apr 70 I 3.172 
M6 mati*1 ty 551/5 

ISepTO 
641/2 maturity 1*75 

10 Jan 77 
1051/3 maturity 5*633/3 

10d 79 
83 maturity S 123*8/* 

1 Mov 80 Ml 250 - 
66 28 Feb 95 hit 334 1/9 

IS Jim 78 Ml 11764* 
110 maturity Ml 1231/9 

15 Sep 79 skr 159 
771/2 5 Mav 89 skr 1191/2 

1 Jan 73 
124 maturity 5161 5/8 

15 Sen 77 
75 maturity HUM 

IS Jan 81 pl*2- 
1081/4 7 Oct 95 p 220 2/9 

1 AuoBl 0774 - 
921/4 706196 02*71/5 

1 Jm> 69 Ml 104 - 
751/2 maturity Ml 74 1/4 

1 MOT 70 0460 - 
811/2 1 Sep 97 *3861/4 

ISOd 77 a 385 - 
130 11 Mar 97 p TIB 2/3 

15 Feb 81 p4S5- 
813/4 15 Jul 99 P 514 5/7 

2 Apr 79 
71 maturity 3240 

1 Feb 81 p 247 - 
913/4 IS Dec95 p SB 1/3 

1 Apr 70 M 1214 - 
75 maturity ft 13191/2 

15 Apr 7V dkr228 - 
448 30 Dec 88 dkrTll 

lOdK 
tain l Dec90 5245 

1 Jan 49 Ml 4250- 
85 maturity Ml 301/3 

1ft Fab 74 0*11 - 
48 maturity pAMI/v 

1 Jan 73 p 671/3 
701/4 maturilv pill 

310077 
921/2 maturffv 5283 

1 Jan78 Uur201M- 
tot 8 Mar 88 5421/9 

1 Jan 73 P333- 
67 maturity p 4171/4 

30Jun79 If35025- 
75 maturity SMI/3 

ISOFOD 
761/1 maturity swi 

15 Jan 81 P494 - 
1053/4 1 Nov90 P573 

1 NOV 71 0)67 - 
108 HJut88 0X04/9 

5115 

540 

130 

115 

530 

515 

SM 

130 

135 

841 

130 

350 

41/2% 1(87 AAOT 
uuimmiiM 

5 % 1189 Mav 

JAPAN 
Alluamota Co inc 

73/4% 19*5 Mar 
AMUChetntcDi ina 

*1/4% l*9oSea 
AuM OpttcaJ co ua 

7 % 1994 Alar 
AsIcs Corporation 

53/4% 1*91 Jan 
Canon Inc 
63/4% f*94Dec 

Cmnlnc 
63/4% 1*95 DK 

Dal Nippon PrMtng 
63/4% T9S6May 

Dotal Inc 
ft .% 1*91 Ana 

DoW me  
61/7% 19*4 AuO 

Dahva Howe industry 
71/4% 1*91 Mar 

FtrilleuLM 
51/3% 19*6 Sep 

Hitachi Ltd 
61/4% 1984500 

Honda AMtarCd Ltd 
51/2% nnAAor 

Ito-YatadnCoLM 
6 % 1992 Avo 

Ho-YdutaacoLld 
53/4% 1*93 Aua 

JacaCnLJd 
71/2% 1995 iwar 

JusenCoLtd 
6 % 1992 Feb 

■Cod Soap Co Ltd 

1J1P.77 
maturity 
I Feb 80 

731/2 maturity 1704/5 

134 11070 

KaawnuLid 
71/4% 19NJUI 

SB KotabuklvQ 
7 % 1996 Feb 

SB Kubota LM 
62/4% 1991 Apr 

130 MandCa LM 
*1/1% 1*91 Jan 

HOP MMtwsMta El Works 
71/2% 1995Nov 

1100 Matsushita Electric 
62/4 % 1*90 Itav 

130 AAlnena Camera Co 
71/4% 19*5 Mar 

SM MleublsM Carp 
63/4% 1991 AAar 

11FMN ran5062A- 
1*2 14 AAar 95 5421/2 

1 Apr 76 ran 14073- 
261 15 STOOD 103 2/3 

I Nay 7* V9n 457JQ- 
I2T1/4 15 Mar *4 4*11/3 

I Sop 7* ran 541 - 
873/4 8Jon93 561 

31 DK 79 nn sib - 
2H mafurity 58*8/9 

S Jan 81 ran 87* - 
1643/4 31 Dec95 BUI/2 

1 Mov 71 yen 188J0- 
*74 30 Apr 86 1121/6 

1 Sap 76 ran 791.10- 
W3 JOAugfl 9902/3 

t Nov 79 T*n043 - 
911/4 maturlly B417/1 

1 Aug 76 yen 541 - 
M 15 AAar *1 4023/5 

1 JUl It ran 733. 
104 3/4 23 Sep 9* 7442/7 

1 Jan 70 ran 191.10- 
52* 31 Aug 84 U»AI* 

1 Mav 79 yen 40240— 
1801/4 24 Pet)69 5362n 

22 Jut) 77 9atH7140- 
1131/2 30 Aua 92 OH 1/9 

22Jim7* nnWHUa- 
9*1/4 30 Aua 97 11525/6 

1 Nay M yen SI 340- 
1011/2 71 AAar 95 S25V* 

1 Jul 77 ran 97740- 
06 If Fea92 >092/5 

10a 77 ran 40|L2fi- 
131 15 Sep 92 404 3/0 

30Jun75 Ven34SJD- 
137 maturity 2*51/2 

t Aar 81 yen *19- 
981/4 15 Feb 96 654 1/3 

1 Jul 76 von 81 HAS- 
130 3* Jan 91 4871/0 

3D Mav N yen 5*0 - 
1013/4 30 Mav 95 624 S/9 

20Mav75 yen49440- 
469 19Nov90 3*57/1 

«NovM Ven471 - 
1751/2 20 AAar 95 <70 

1 May74 yen435.10- 
197 malbrUv 3161/3 

5-48- 7M 

19056 

497 

7J5 440 

114- 9JB 

8.11- 547 

*41- 13* 

*46- 302 

1528 505 

SLW- 5ft) 

A19 298 

U7- 434 

143- 034 

7008 6.75 

176- 622 

229 5.15 

15V 578 

1421 40* 

Aid- 335 

431 335 

244JE7 

1007 A12 

5 AS- *32 

120- 422 

594- 437 

1249 240 

2193 420 

434- Of 

1403 140 

1027 826 

■042 SJf 

2SJ9 514 

246 28* 

732- 241 

<2244 107 

5V4 887 

25M All 

132 221 

5J3- 303 

332. 302 

305 440 

143- I.W 

405- 113 

544 142 

45- 142 

3J3- .7* 

121- 96 

3JU- 1.15 

433- 231 

2211 231 

2818 173 

14ft5 96 

110- .97 

135- .90 

400- L71 

SftO 121 

300- Ul 

3JI2- 236 

407- 274 

42ft 237 

108- 231 

246- 236 

21ft L47 

121 148 

340- 46 

346- m 

243- 10* 

NEW YORK IAP)— 
The toUowine buoUv 
ttaa*. supplied by the 
National Association 
at Securities Dealers, 
inc- ora the Prices at 
wNdi Dine securLHos 
couM Itav* Been stria 
(Net Asset value) or 
bouaM lvalue plus 
Katas charge) Friday, 

BM Aik 

s-HBa*   — Nk 
Acorn F 2253 NL 
ADV 1341 NL 
AhltWY 1528 NL 

CvYld *1545 1624 
EdSOri MOI 1504 
MM* 906 949 
Alpha F 1243 NL 
ABlfthT 12.14 1327 
Alder lean Fimds: 
A Bat 

AAfcdl 
AnOtti 
Bond 
Fdim 
Orwtti 
Incoen 
ICA 
N Pars 
WShMt 
Araer General: 
CBDBC _*J» *44 
entrp 
HI YM 
HUB 

Sk 
Exch 
FdAm 
Grow 
Hurt* 

SSta 

15.85 1445 
9.10 *26 

1503 1430 
3249 2400 
1194 13415 
<030 NL 
1006 1IJ7 
39.45 NL 
1234 1338 
2*06 3244 

409 *41 
AGfhFd unavaU 
A Merita IB -NL 
AinsAind 
A invest 
A hwlne 
A NtCttt 
A Nllnc 

542 5.92 
1345 NL 
JJ.56 NL 
441 4JB 

1447 1805 
701 435 

402 9-59 
T, 400 443 

St 1*5 

Kc 'S’W 
lira 13.17 NL 
eOwdih 
a 939 1007 
m 1282042 
ec 1609 1735 
jt TOO ML 
Gin 1106 NL 
Hm 1XV4 NL 

Bid Ask 
Be«w Group: 
100 Fd 1626 NL 
101 Fd 1144 NL 
Boston Co: 
IFI Inc 1127 12-51 
CopApr 2904 NL 
BosI Fnd 10B 11.18 
Bulls, Bear Gn: 
Capm 1135 NL 
Capil S 1441 NL 
- den _ 1537 NL 

Uvbi Bullock: SSJX. 
Bullck 
Candn 
Dtvld 
Hllne 
Month 
mws 
TkFre 
CM She 
OMIT Fd 
Ota Dir 
Chestnut 
Cotantal Funds: 

14*2 1849 
937 1034 
292 3.19 

loos not 
937 1013 
92] 1042 
456 930 

1236 1330 
2000 2273 
2036 NL 
SMI NL 

Fund 
Grwtn 
HI Yield 

Dpfn 
Toe AM 
Gofll Gift 
CwtthAB 
CwffhCP 

as is 
Coneord 

11.17 1231 
445 *45 
637 740 
430 489 

1040 l)J> 
1446 1739 
2121 NL 
130 130 
140 103 
933 HUS 

1002 1077 
210* NL 

Connecticut Gont: 
Fund 14.16 1S3B 
incom 436 477 
Aftun Bd 476 731 
Cans imr 1213 050 
CaaMG 22.17 NL 
Const ttu unavpll 
cant Mut 747 NL 
CtrrCOB 1733 1032 
Delaware Group: 

Dreyfus Grp : 
A and 1242 NL 
Drevf 1539 1736 
Levee 2119 2S34 
M Nine 1230 NL 
Spline 749 NL 
TW E* 1009 NL 
TnrdC 003 NL 
Enl Olb 1O0D 101*3 
EotanA Howard: 
Bokm 419 883 
Fours 10.10 NL 
Orwlli 2134 2144 
incom 43S *38 
Sped 1449 1548 
Stack 1146 1236 
Eberafadt Group: 
Qiem Fd 1049 1146 
Grafts 1*531508 

Ami Security 
mi®a»e OJIIV, conw.Pr 
Price Period <YSh prem. am, 

14 
1ST moturltv 395 4/5 2*1- in 

>10 fUUtwiBHiU Can. 15 Oct 79 yen 549 ID 
maturilv 5*72/7 

MUtmuMSH Gas Chem 
UA- 2i» 

*30 31 Mar 76 yen 154 
4 1/7** Wl MOT moturltv mo/* 11+ 1.95 

Mitsui Real Estate 
k % 1972 Sep 

l Oct 77 ren/rxei 

U) 

IX 
M 25 Mar 96 1402/7 

1» 
1331/2 14 Qcl 94 3X 2/7 

UOCVBO ytnM 

4 5ft nn San 
1 Jut 79 yen 735 - 

W 
*» 

1DK» van300.10 
745 

ITS Santtvu Electric Co 1 Aar 60 yen *67 - 

920 1 Dec 75 yen 171 JB 
71/2% 19*0 Na* 4S9 IS Nov » 1771/3 

IDecK ven230 - 
41/4% 1**1 Ntv 

1 Oct 77 yen 2K2 - 
6 to 1*93 Sea 257 2S5eP«2 1494n 

Sumifoma Moral (red 1 NOV 7» yen 144 - 

9 SO 
« to ten Mar 

SumHomoMtatal Ind 
X Mar *2 1121/5 
3 FebBI yen HI - 

un- lje 

*70 
7 % 1995 Sap 1481 1.17- 1J9 

ToevuCe 
.» 205 

Tallinn 10ct 75 yen 126 - 

19) 
IS Septa 952/5 14+ 1J6 

(90 
4 1/4 to T992SOP 337 3J9- U* 

Toshiba 
T71/4% 1994 Sep 194 29 Sea 94 1956/7 155- 1.74 

71/4 to 1994 Mar 92 1/4 31 Mar 94 2M4/9 437- 2A4 

Bow VMM* Inv J4JH 
1938 51 

Rood SefECNon t2(J0 

(19 
A 73- 3JU 

UnH 0«en Bb 45809 
41/3% INONov IM- 152 

Adoraataoraan 1258 

(40 
57 maturity JM 23448 

Alaska Intaftaana X April 

*30 
81/4% 1995 Dec 77V4maiurify 1471/2 29-5B 235 

971/4 maturity 5 28 237 147 
(X American Can 1709 iMnH 

43/4% MB May 11.19 730 
American Expraal647 15 Mav 71 

678 A41 
American MmSca SS74 15 Jul TO 

255 
America) Media, 43.90 ISOd TJ 

184 3.24- Ija 
AimrkxmMotor 14X47 lOd 72 

maturity *7 
American Tabace 55J4 15 May 69 

(X 
maturity 111 

Ami Incarp 19.(4 
5 % 1987 Sap 

S 1/4 % 1988 Jul 78 maturity 5X1/4 931 3.11 

530 
5 % 1984 Jun maturity *292/7 138- 6.17 

Beatric* Foote 57.14 

SB 
71/4% 1990 Nov 117 maturity *171/2 165- 659 

1 Mar 72 
61/4% 1991 Aue TJ 1/4 maturity 1777/1 

Beatrice FooteWTI 
4 1/7% 1992 Sen 

47/8% 1993 Aua maturity *22 3/4 1*5- 659 
Blotter Energy <5.71 

81/4% 1995 Jul 
ijuisa 

104 1/2 maturlly S217/8 
Berdan Oversea 34JI 

A 3/4 % T991 Jul 951/4 Btoturitv *213/4 JB- 7J9 
BmknownWi HJ! IJul7J 
5 % 199! Sep ■7 maturilv *31 1/2 1J4- 133 

Broadway-Hale 34. H 15 Jun 73 

Carnation Comp NX 
771/2 motvirlty 152 1948 *J* 

57 Cm IK O/S 34.48 31 Jul 70 
A % 1989 Ctac ■4 maturity *29 

Cdc Cwtroi Onto BJ28 

(SB 
80 moturltv *120 5/6 2173 1.15 

Charier Ini Fin 2051 1 Oct TV 

ChMebroucri+»cei «La 1 Nov 09 
43/4% 1903 OK 134 maturity *241/2 14+ 447 
□»sibreuflh-hin37JI 15 See TO 

SM 
A 1/4% 1984 Dec 133 maturity *363/4 123- 447 

Chevron Own0637 1 AuoM 

560 
345 maturity *15 5/9 

Chmlar Over* 14.13 
5 % 1988 Feb 49 

15 *ua CM 
maturlly *62 

ChrvtaKOver* 1168 
43/4% 1988 May 

Coca-Cola Ball lll.ll 

1(5 
63/4 % 1993 Aua 91 moturltv *9 S04- 1J6 

81/4% W94Apr 
IS Apr 81 

98 1/2 maturilv *31 
Contlnenial Tei 41J1 1 Apr 49 

51/2% 1988 Mor 
SM Crutcher Fin 27J4 15 Dec 40 

83/4% 1995 OK 
Cumnunilnt FlnltUS X Jun 72 

SX 
94 mo tori hr *541/2 1-95 158 

Cummin. Ini Pin2IJA 

S2Q 
5 % 1988 Aua 134 maturity SX 1/4 15+ 158 

Damon Carp 1X75 1 Jul 73 
51/4% 1957 DK to 

sn Dari industries to.TO l Sep 73 
4 3/4 % 1987 Aua 

>18 Denny'S Intern J4.41 
18.44 126 

dm WOOunaie TexocoSJR 1 Nov 47 
15 Apr Oft dm 170 7301 744 

SB OktOHwiH III! 34.19 1 Oct 68 
51/3% IMBAtor 71 maturity *291/4 443- 7.13 

518 Dlotaon FliKPKa 33.90 11 Sen B0 
8 1/2% 1995 00 112 1/2 moturltv 179 1/2 

in DlinnBiiam Ini 3724 31 DK 60 
171- 114 51/2 % 1908 May 119 maturlly *2*1/2 

515 DvnoiKtron Ini I1.B] 9SOP80 
2171 1.14 91/7% 1995 May 98 maturity 1132/9 

570 15 May 49 
1092 4J3 4 1/3% 1988 Mav 85 1/3 moturltv *96 

525 1 Jan 73 
5 % 1987 Moy 95 1/3 moturltv *342n 31- 450 

US 100 73 
43/4% 1987 Dec 70 maturity *451/2 4730 *42 

513 15 Jul 49 
83 maturity *1)1/2 311 JO 

*50 15 Jul BB 
91/2% rfMOee 134 lODecW *»l/6 197- 4Ji 

SM ISOctM 
W.li 174 n maturity *39 2/3 

S30 15 Jul 64 
9J maturity *4? 

1* DK 77 
36- 434 

530 
in.ii 421/2 malurllv *471/4 

S60 31 DK 68 
5 % 1988 Mov 

Ford InlernCai 1X11 
S to n&Mor 

6SS«4 mafuriiv SWM 64X ill 
sao 15NOV6B 

■1 maturity 15S2/9 
*58 1 Oct 71 

691/2 maturity ISO 1/7 
30 Apr 74 

59 1/2 maturity *54 1/5 4519 132 
*10 1SDK7* 

415- 1.17 134 
*90 15 Jun 73 

851/2 maturity *803/4 
*50 1 Jul 45 

45«% 190 00 901/2 mnlurltv S42 7/1 1648 672 
SIS Gennca Worm 36J2 1 Nov 68 

51/2% 1988 Mar 56 maturity S3SS 12IJU 
GIHen Intern 5243 l Sen 09 

*50 GIUeHe Como 14.93 30 Jun 73 
4 3/4% 1987 DK maturity 167 

*50 GllletM Inltah 14J1 317Aoy«a 
43/4% 1902 DK 171/4 maturity *671/2 sn a iM 

Grace Wr Overs 17.45 IfeafS 
5 % 198A Aar 82 moturltv *571/3 *54- KS7 

Horns intern A5.TO 29 DK 77 
5 % 11*2 Aar maturity *151/6 

*80 Hen F Inane* N» 22.99 
83/4% 19*4 opr 110 

15 Apr 11 
maturity *431/7 \3» 31 

Helmericn Proms- 17JB lSAerll 
761/2 maturity *571/4 364* 593 

SIS i May 71 
8 % 190500 94 maturity *35 1200 252 

1 Jul77 
« % I986NOV a* m moiurlhr *120 M8 312 

Honeywell Over* 9 J1 
5 % 1983 Feb . 91 

IS Aua AH 
maturity CM3 171 312 

150 Ina Over* Fin TOW 1 May 78 
IX in maturity S321/3 

*50 ina Overs Fin 23JI 1 April 
83/4% ZOMSea maturity *42 

Ami Security 

*SB 

516 

525 

*50 

119 

520 

SIS 

520 

*25 

530 

130 

530 

540 

8M 

525 

1*0 

120 

528 

515 

in 

525 

120 

515 

125 

138 

125 

ISO 

150 

130 

138 

17 

ISO 

126 

135 

115 

125 

130 

522 

125 

535 

575 

5U 

18 

110 

IS 

1*0 

150 

12* 

150 

913 

SIS 

SIS 

130 

SM 

160 

f 50 

ITS 

*35 

17 

530 

150 

ISO 

120 

110 

S2S 

150 

120 

140 

140 

130 

120 

575 

520 

Int Stand Elect 1830 
5 % IMS FOB 

1*9 Stand Glee* 1533 
Sl'4% I9KDK 

Ini stand Elect 1499 
* ■/*% 1989 Mau 

Ini Teltononel7J2 
43/4% 1907Oct 

mi unnK7US 
51/4% 198* Jun 

Intercom Motel 7283 
7 % >986 Jun 

lit Fht HattHnaMS* 
4172% 1984 AAar 

I rt Sherman 1495 
4 1/2% 1989 Jul 

Jonutnan Loaan 191* 
«3/*% 1901 Jun 

KaUK Aluminum «B40 
5 % 1988 Feb 

Kidae waller ISA* 
S % 1989 Feb 

Leor Petrol LPC *284 
8 % MB* Jun 

Lear Petrol LPC 3386 
* % 199500 

Lean Intern 1411 
5 % 1989 Jan 

Utamarn I ml 2DJM 
91/4% 1994 Apr 

Uv intern 4141 
5 % UMJul 

Mortne MkHond 2SJM 
S % 19MMOT 

Mortal inn Fin Kri 
9 % 1*9500 

Marriott Com JXO 
S % NMOO 

Atasca Corn 3141 
4 1/2% 1981 Jan 

Atassniutuai Mtae HOI 
«3/*% 1987 Jul 

Mcaermart NovtaJP 
*3/4% 198700 

AAdi Capital 1238 
5172% 1909 Mav 

Mai Intel Fin 037 
BI/*% 1995 Dec 

Manosai mtarn 2042 
5 % 19*7 Jun 

Mansontb intern 1174 
41/2% 1985 Oct 

AAaranEneray34.il 
B % 1995 Nm 

Ataroan JP Over, i*.i« 
* 1/4% 1907 Jun 

Cun. 
AAiadia Conv. Canv.Pr Con*. Ylds 
Price Period p/Sh Prem. Sh% 

15 Aua 61 
731/a maturity isji/a JAM 433 

I Jun 6* 
M maturilv 1452/7 HP 435 

ISAM, 70 
7, 172 maturity ISIVI 40J8 US 

15 Apr 73 
49 maturilv 85*14 3442 US 

1 Aua 87 
*2* maturilv 5 131/7 614- 647 

20 Dior 72 
77 maturlly 6 133/4 HITS 

• Jan 47 
n maturity 5 48 Sri 15.11 UJ 

1 Feb 70 
7« 1/7 15 Jul SB S53Bri 28.99 835 

>51 :U 

120 

101 1/2 maturity IMM 
1 Santa 

Bt 1/2 irtalurllv 5*3 1/7 
IS Jun 79 

IIS matiellv 5231/3 
ISOctM 

961/4 mo furtfv 1311/4 
I Sep 49 

12] maturity 542 
ISAPTBI 

107 1/2 maturity 8473/4 
I Frit Bt 

•9 maturity 123 3/8 
U Dacca 

*9 mouritv 548 
10088 

■7 moturltv *151/2 
IS Mav 74 

124 moturltv 129 8/1 
I Sep 73 
maturity 5321/4 
15 MOT 72 

*71/7 maturity 6121/4 
I4MV73 

167 maturilv 5U3/4 
I Jan 70 

55 maturity 182 
I Dec 80 

91 maturilv 5157/1 
15 Mar 73 

M maturity 14 1/2 
1 May 46 

881/2 maturity 685 
1 MW BO 

931/2 maturity 52*1/4 
if Jun72 

MB 1/2 maturity 6 521/4 
1 Feb a* 

195 maturity 53*2/3 
15 Sen 68 

Cf« maturity 525 1/4 
1 June* 

■ 13 maturity lt«S/7 
I Dicta 

W in maturity 134 1/7 
15 Dec 69 

BO moturltv 6*9 
15Sep88 

1401/2 maturity 523 
15 Nov BO 

83 maturity 634 1/2 
l Feb 73 
maturity 5771/8 

maturity 516 

IK 

41/2% 1983 Jul 
Nabisco Intern 3144) 
SI/4% i*MA*ar 

Natterai Con 8X48 
5 3/1 % 1987 DK 

Nlcor Over* Fht J7J» 
HI3/4% rwaMcv 

Norwich oven 28 Ji 
4 3/4% 1983 DK 

Oak lndmJrtei4X48 
■ 1/3% 1995 Sen 

Ocll Inll Fki*0A2 
9 % 1995 Nov 

Omens lllinori 3*84 
41/3% 1987 JuJ 

Pwi American 62ft7 
51/6% IM88F   

Pmtpa Finance )IA1 I Dwc IS 
> 1/2 % 1995 OK M1/4 maturity 6371/4 

Penney Jc Europ 1X36 ) Jul 70 
6 % 1909 Dec 71 1/2 maturity 6541/2 

Penney Jc Inter 11.91 I Aua 73 
41/2% IM7Aua 65 maturity 684 

PetaKP capital 2637 I Apr 81 
8 % 1996 Apr *4 1/4 maturity 6 36 

Phetnlna Renear 2080 15 Jul 7* 
61/1% 19840K 73 maturity 650 

PlvwooO-CnotTUpIo J7Ja 1 Jon 69 
51/4% 1983 Feb «5 mohirlly S363/4 

Romoda Capital 6623 
6 1/4% 1986 Now 

Rea Intern IB.IB 
5 % IMFtt 

Rcoding Bain 1X52 
8 % 1995 Dec 

Revlon incarp 25.16 
*1/4% 1987 Aw 

Revlon intern 29-41 
43/4% 1983 Jun 

Revn*hMefaf62Z34 
5 * 1988 Jon 

75 

IS Jul 72 
maturity 6154/7 
1 May Hr 
maturity 156 
3 AAar 81 
maturlly 654 
2 Jan 7] 
maturilv 13*3/4 
2 Jan 69 
matiFltv 534 
31 AAar 69 
maturity 544 3/4 
X Apr 73 

163 a maturilv 115 
r JOT TO 

771/2 maturity 1451/3 18A5 5.91 
1 ton 49 

lftl maturilv *181/3 
SoufWrad Coro2541 

83 
t F»0 73 
maturity *351/5 1077 *J7> 
15 DK 79 

8 % 19*4 DK 95 maturity *42 3/4 
IS Mar 74 

98 maturity *511/2 
15 Mav 73 

20.55 781/4 maturity SS7 
15 Apr CT 

851/2 maturity 5441/4 
ISA5H-J9 

7 1/2% IW3Aua 84 nwriurltw *141/2 
Thermo Electron 361! ISJanTO 

7 % 1984 Jui IBS maturity *292/7 3.15- 
Tlpco Finance 311S 1 Mar 51 
81/4% 1996 Mar rot maturity 132 .16 

71-75 
Transco InH 14.71 
83/4% 1995 Dec B5I/2 maturlly 568 2LI2 133 

Tricorn Oil Gai 323)0 X Sep B0 
■ 1/2% 1295 Sen 85 in maluritv *311/4 OSB 

Trw intern 19JH 1 Feb ftp 
5 % 19taFeb 10V1/2 maturity *521/2 619- 

Tvca Intern 1626 1 Nov 4V 
81 maturilv *611/2 3JK 

Union CartNde I7J» 1 MOYAS 
43/4% 1982 JuJ 991/4 mafurity S56 35- 671 

vorca Inti Fin3179 1 Mar 81 
■ 1/2% 1994 Mar 98 maturity 5101/3 1-19- 2b 

Warm Laboratorl 21.1ft 15 Mav 81 
9 )/4 % IH»Mvr UO 1/2 maturity 347 1/4 

Warner Lambert 2U1 
41/1% 1907 Aar 

Warner Lambert 1*36 
41/4% IBM Apr 

Warner Lambert 3A4I 
41/2% 1908 Aug 

Xenu Corn 6.76 
5 % 1988 Dec 

Xldex Inll Flfl 34.48 
81/4% 1995 Dec 

1 Apr 71 
70 maturilv 148 

1 AprT* 
47 1/4 maturity 561 1/3 

1 MOV 69 
85 maturity 619 

l Jan 75 
641/3 maturity Sla 

16 DK 80 
9*1/2 maturity 537 

— HIGHEST CURRENT YIELDS — 

On convertibles having a conversion 

premium of less than 10%. 

515 

SB 

525 

140 

525 

530 

(38 

123 

540 

530 

SIS 

135 

S8B 

525 

530 

IS 

520 

Ocll Inll Fin 4082 
t % I9»S Nov 

Crutcher Fm 77.36 
83/4% 1995 Ore 

Hanson Overa Fin 
9 1/2% 199* OCT 

NtSfho Inal Corn 
0 % 19% Mar 

EnettaAb  
73/4% 1909 May 

Tricorn Oil Gas 3200 
BI/2% I9«5 Sap 

Alto Standard SOW 
91/3% 19*400 

Penoa FI nance 31J11 
41.7% 1995 Dec 

InOtCOPe LJd 9X27 
0 % 1995 Aue 

Suez Finance list 
7 % 1*85 Mav 

Com Psyadatrtc 2226 
83/4% 199*Apr 

Mol Intel Fin 62.97 
81/4% 19*5 DK 

Alunjtsie Canlt 1708 
61/2% 1*93 Jan 

Hanson Over* F MI 
91/3% 19*5 Oct 

Niigata Engineering 
71/2% 199* AAar 

Tmm Ini Alrl 40.97 
71/3% 19*3 Aua 

Vorca Inll Fin32.7* 
■ 1/3% 1*96 Mar 

81 
ISNOvH 
mat arlly 
15 Doc 00 

■I 1/4 maturity 
1 Aug 81 

92 1/4 70CJ9* 
1700 00 

ft 27 AAar 95 
15 Sen 79 

771/7 5 May 89 
SOSenK 

851/3 nwtarlfy 
15 Oct 79 

97 1/4 maturity 
i DK K 

M r/4 maturity 
15 Feb 81 

831/4 15 Jul 95 
30 Jun 70 

75 maturity 
IS APT 01 

*81/2 maturity 
1 Dec an 

93 maturity 
1* Jan 81 

73 in maturilv 
15 Jon 81 

104 !/< 7Oct 95 
15 Jon 41 

86 75 Mar 96 
15 Am 79 

44 maturilv 

98 
r 11 

maturity 

»«« 
P?74 - 
P287I/5 
yeti uvD - 
mm 
■kr 159 
■kr 1791/3 

5311/4 

120 

5 321/4 
P 455 - 
P 516 5/7 
H 35025- 
544 1/7 

531 

*157/8 

156 5/9 
pl*2 - 
P2207/9 
yen 327 - 
MO 2/7 

turn 

530 1/2 

7JD 

9M 133 

*31 135 

119 1.97 

7-79 5.14 

854 

237 S3J 

5.90 

U0- *37 

516 187 

S3 U2 

160 1.40 

4.97 

Atf- 135 

13* 222 

I-8Q Uf 

1.1% 2* 

Swrvbv 
Etfun Tr 
EHtmTx 
Evram 
Fairtw 
ErmBG 

Bid Ask 
17221948 

2124 
B.17 
3723 NL 
1066 1125 
14-97 1626 

Federated Fund*: 
Am Ldr 924 9.9* 
Exch 
Hi I cm 
Oatn 
PHITF 
Tx Fra 
USQvt 

3125 NL 
ia.a 1169 
1U6 1326 
12-921322 
729 NL 
620 NL 

FidMltv Graup; 
Asset 1AJB NL 
Band 620 NL 
Conors am NL 
Canttd 1229 NL 
Ed Inc 3122 NL 
EACH 35-58 NL 

ll 3126 NL 
623 NL 

1929 NL 
MU NL 

Mun Bd 
FW« 
Gvtsec 
HI Inca 
Ml Yld 
U Mun 
Purlin 
5a Ism 
Thrift 
Trend 

723 NL 
1025 NL 
725 NL 

1126 NL 
028 NL 
9.M NL 

  3121 NL 
Financial Proa: 
Dm 037 NL 
Indus! 42S NL 
Incom &3B NL 
Fst Investors: 
Bnd AP 1421 1523 
Discs 
Grwth 
incom 
Nut Res 
Optti 
Tax Ex 
44WiEa 

Fnd GDI 

1076 1126 
1026 1124 
623 726 

72ft BJM 
622 725 
7.98 020 

1020 11.15 
1624 NL 
523 5.92 

Founders Group: 
Grvrfll 921 NL 
incom !52> NL 
*A4rtal 920 1020 
sped 3*26 NL 
Franklin Graue: 
AGE 130 324 
Brawn 6.19 *27 
DNTC 1*20 1526 
Onulh 021 928 
Utils 420 *21 
incam 192 327 
US Gev 448 499 
Caait 927 HL53 
EmiH 413 420 
Funds Inc: 
Cmree 927 NL 
litd Tr tmovuD 
Plkd 922 NL 
GTPod 1726 NL 
Cafe OP ISJ1 NL 
GES&S 3025 NL 
GESSLS 9JJ7 NL 
GetlSac 1220 NL 
Grftl Ina 19.17 NL 
Hamilton: 
FHDA 
Grwth 

541 SSI 
1121 1327 

Mutual Funds 

incom 
HoriGth 
Hart Lev 
Herald 
Her Man 
INA HIY 
151 Graup: 
Grwth 
Incom 
TrtfSh 
TrPnSn 
Industry 
llcaaHY 
HCan ind 
itCapTx 
IntinvM 
Imr Inalc 
invQuai 
irtv r 

antao Prices May 29, mi 

Bid Ask 
7.12 NL 

1320 NL 
3320 NL 

161.18 NL 
S423 NL 
521 925 

Ask 

431 490 
156 329 

10.13 1126 
unaval i 
727 NL 

1039 IXll 
1228 1142 
*21 929 

1120 1224 
unavan 

82* 928 
1127 1327 

Investors Graup: 
IDS Bd 413 438 
IDS Gfl 
IDS HIV 
1DSND 
Mull 
Prog 
Tax Ex 
Stack 
Select 
WorPy 
lira Rash 
Mel 
iwFd 
JPGrih 
JP Inca 
Jaws 

1439 1721 
320 ITS 

1029 H23 
*28 HLj0 
S3* 523 
117 323 

7129 33.14 
44* 7.1ft 
K23 1123 
415 472 

3133 NL 
1027 NL 

1274 1325 
726 820 

1120 NL 
Joint Hancock: 
Band 1276 1X87 
Grwth 1124 1127 
BOilan 037 921 
Tax Ex 871 *28 
K outran 227 NL 
Kemper Funds: 
incom 
Grow 
HI Yld 
Mun B 
Ootn 
5umm 
Teen 
Tot Rl 
KmkMeMaa: 

725 730 
12.11 1123 
828 929 
733 739 

1424 1536 
3056 ZLO 
1159 1*25 
1X67 14.04 

CusBI 
OMB3 
Cuf B4 
CUSK) 
CUSK3 
CusSl 
CusS3 
Cue 54 

1153 14.13 
1454 1828 
723 821 
723 8.11 
7.1Z 728 

1829 3010 
1122 1226 
1120 1227 
493 529 

AAra* 1X97 14.17 
Lexlngion Grp: 
CP Ldr 
GNAAA 
Grow 
Rodt 
TxFCH 
Lite ins 
LVtdnr 

M27 1527 
7.19 NL 

1124 NL 
1725 NL 
120 NL 

1021 1124 
1320 NL 

Bid 
Logons Sovles: 
Coptt 2827 NL 
Aitajt 1X16 NL 
Lord Abbott: 
A Wild 8.90 933 
Bnddb 922 1020 
Dev Gt 3021 3229 
incom 271 732 
Luttvrran Bra: 
Fund HAS 1126 
incom 726 026 
Muni 438 620 
US Gov 730 442 
Mbss Ffatand: 
MIT 
MIG 
MID 
AACD 
MFD 
MFB 
NUMB 
MFH 
Mothara 
AAerrin Lynch: 

1X2] 1X83 
1322 14.90 
1527 1479 
924 1039 

1327 1421 
11.18 1225 
77* 013 
629 457 

2525 NL 

Basic 
umlt 
Ecu Bd 
Nllnc 
HI ait 
intTrm 
UMal 
NhmHY 
Ntanlln 
PacFd 
Sat Val 
IMMAM 
AAAAkOpI 
MONYF 
MSB Fd 
Mut Ben 
MIF Funds: 
Fund 
Grwth 
Noted 
Mutual of 
Amur 
Grwth 
Incam 
T* Fra 
AAulS/tr 
NaessT 

1126 1418 
1727 1868 
920 928 
761 733 
9 ft* 10B4 
9 ft6 926 

979 929 
833068 

627 48* 
1276 1X46 
1325 1X0 
Aft! 7.11 

3013 NL 
1X32 r368 
19.17 NL 
1)27 1X10 

073 94* 
S28 626 
4L42 9.J0 

Omaha: 
*20 NL 
441 XM 
017 823 
967 1051 

NL 
NL S3? 

NetAviO UMVDil 
Nat ind 1267 NL 
Nat Securities: 
Solan 1037 11.18 
Bend 127 323 
Divld 524 X97 
Grwth 036 921 
Praia 6.11 629 
Incom 406 423 
Slock. *64 1061 
Tax Ex 7ft8 417 
N ELI hi Fund: 
Eault 21JM 2221 
Grwth 19JS 21 JO 
Inoom 932 1027 
Ret Eo 3097 3279 
ToxEx 521 410 
NeuberaK Berm: 
Enrgv 31.92 NL 

- Explanation of Symbols - 
CMS ctmodlan Dollar SDR Special Drawing Rlohts 
ecu European Currency Uni I v Yen   ■ 
EUA European Unit at Account LFR Luxembourg Franc 
L FoundStarlliw SFR Sarin FnwK 
DM Deutsche Atark FF French Franc 
HMD Norwegian Kroner. DM 

Guard 
UOtv 
Atanht 
Partn 
SctkiB 
NevrfGI 
Newline 
Nlchola 
Nat east 
NY Vent 
Nuveen 
Omega 
One Wm 

Bid Aik 
3X10 NL 
X68 NL 
*24 NL 

1722 NL 
1770 NL 
3263 NL 

728 NL 
19.13 NL 
1013 NL 
975 1027 
491 NL 

1724 NL 
1X46 NL 

OMNIiiheInter Fd: 
Oraen 
HI Yld 
Inc Bos 
Oatn 
Sped 
Tx Fra 
AIM 
Time 
OTCSec 
Parom M 
PaxWld 
Penn 5q 
Penn Mu 
Phila 

1044 1161 
1760 1827 
7.96 870 

2325 2427 
2021 2127 

660 NL 
3365 2X63 
1045 1165 
2417 3045 
1062 1161 
973 NL 
872 NL 
SM NL 

TOTS 11.97 
Phoenix Chose: 
Bokm 823 963 
Grwth 961 1051 
Stack 9.10 975 
pilgrim Gra: 
PIIO Fd 1SJK 1626 
McB C X12 X52 
MOO In 7337 763 
Pioneer Fund: 
Bona 725 028 
Fund 3084 73.78 
nine 1321 1428 
PMllnv 1774 NL 
Pltarttl 1727 1BJ7 
piirrnd 1528 1661 
Price Fund*: 
Grwth 1424 NL 
incom 7.94 NL 
N Era 3160 NL 
N Hertz 109) NL 
Prime 1J» NL 
Tx Fra 778 NL 
Pro Serv Ices: 
MedT 1117 NL 
Fund *29 NL 
Inoom 723 NL 
PTU SIP 1X40 1465 
Putnam Funds: 

Bid Ask 
St Paul Invest: 
CapH 1X73 1674 
Grwth 1419 1722 
SOOCl 2462 NL 
Scudder Funds: 
Com SI 1*23 NL 
Devrt 3920 NL 
incom 1041 NL 
Inti Fa 1021 NL 
AAMB 7.1D NL 
Sped 5*15 NL 
TxFra 78 NL 
Security Funas: 
Bond 726 727 
Eoutv 725 058 
invest 1087 1121 
Ultra 102* 109* 
Selected Funds: 
AmSIts 768 NL 
Spism 1048 NL 
settaman Group; 
Broad Ills 1421 
Not I mi 9.19 971 
UCOP 1121 1X19 
UP UK 7128 1X49 
Sentinel Grow: 
Baton 728 087 
Bend 528 488 
Cams 1X93 1X71 
Grwtn 1180 1X08 
5cauota 2429 NL 
Sentry 2X1S 3727 

1X19 1*11 
1624 1768 
1129 1320 
1X69 1427 
14*4 1720 
1626 NL 
974 NL 

incom 
AftoMun 
N» Dir 
Trkjnig 
Sierra Gt 
Sberm D 
StamoFunds: 
COPlt 

Cam 
int Eo 
Gaorg 
Grwtn 
Ml Yld 
incom 
invest 
ONI 
Tax Ex 
vntu 
Voyog 
Rotnow 
Ravera 

1X77 1X27 
17.90 192* 
1X61 1*6* 
11.99 1X10 
1423 1528 
571 413 

1045 1162 
1*12 15 43 
1723 1073 
1722 1093 
1769 1923 
334 NL 
861 NL 

! invest 
i Trail 

Vent 
SB Emv 
SB IftGr 
SoGnttn 
Sw invs 
Swlnlnc 
Sever in 
Stale Bond 
Com St 
Divers 
Progr* 
StFrm Gt 
SiFrmBl 
StSirver inv: 
Exch 70JH NL 
Fedl 44*5 NL 
invest 7174 7X13 
Steadman Funds: 

1729 19Jfl 
664 736 

1X33 1*45 
9.11 994 

1721 1X92 
1480 17ftd 
968 1X19 

1243 1*06 
1123 1225 
421 *55 

1X10 1X89 
Gr»: 
434 622 
529 664 
871 9J2 
1031 NL 
1269 NL 

Safeco 5«eur: 
Eault 1X05 NL 
Grwtn 1720 NL 
lira 1160 NL 

: Aih ind 
| ASSOC 

Invest 
I Ocean 
| Stain Rox 

Baton 
\ COP On 
1 Stock 

StnSW 
i SMT» 
| strallnv 
I strarcth 

161 NL 
73 NL 

167 NL 
761 NL 

Fds: 
2X14 NL 
2X40 NL 
2168 NL 
1*33 ML I 
473 NL 
829 9.17 

2467 NL I 

SunGrih 
TexNtad 
TmdGt 
TritalW 
TrnsCaa 
This Inv 
Tnjv Ea 
TudrFd 
TwnCGI 
TwnC Set 
USAAGt 
USA A Inc 
ItaiAccu 
Unit Mut 

United Fundi: 

BW Ask 

1122 1224 
1X43 1468 
726 05* 

1931 2079 
1007 109S 
7.95 864 

11^ 1227 
1258 NL 
1421 NL 
1629 NL 
1329 NL 
9ftl NL 
52* NL 

1060 NL 

Accm 
Bond 
ConGr 
Canine 
FWuC 
Hllne 
incom 
Muni 
UtSct 
Van 
UtdSvcs 

9.09 9.93 
*84 S29 

1*78 1415 
1064 lift! 
2726 3065 
1261 1X56 
927 1079 
404 439 
928 1080 

1X95 1*15 
465 NL 

Value Line Fd: 
I4» 7722 
728 767 

1867 1824 
1227 1X20 

Fund 
Incom 
LovGI 
Sol SIT 

Vance Sanders: 
I beam 1011 11JI3 
invest 763 823 
CaaE I 5221 NL 
Comm 979 IflTU 
OeBstf 3*08 NL 
Dversl 5126 NL 
ExBsf 6628 NL 
ExFdf 8X47 NL 
FldEI 40JD NL 
ScFWf 5021 NL 
SaecJ 1425 1727 
Vanguard Group: 
Explr 
ind Tr 
GNAAA 
■vest 
AAorg 
AAuHY 
AAuShl 
Mu Int 
Mu La 
QDIvl 
QDIvll 
TrsTCo 
Wei ls« 
Welltn 
IGBnd 
HlYBd 
Wndsr 
WollSI G 
wein Ea 
Wise Inc 
Wood Struliters: 
Brveo 50*1 NL 
Nxuw ISL39 NL 
Ptne 1121 NL 

ML —No load isaies 
shored 

I— Previous oar s 
gucte. 

33.1t> NL 
17ft0 NL 
X38 NL 

1*05 NL 
1X38 NL 
075 NL 

1*91 NL 
1019 NL 
092 NL 

1228 NL 
499 NL 

3076 NL 
1129 NL 
1020 NL 
723 NL 
827 ML 

11.75 NL 
826 936 

3168 NL 
327 NL 

TVibun 
_i.il-* ««*•: M The international essential. 

NEW YORK IAP}-WeeWV Over me Counter 
stocks giving the Mrt. low, arid 1ml Md prices 
lor me week vrlth the net Lhonoe from me crgvt- 
aux week's lata bid price* All ouetotlons bim 
oHod m- Ihe NtakmoJ AflSdcJorton Of SscurMes 
Dealers. Inc- are not actual trancoetlons EUt are 
reorvsenhsllve Inter dealer prices Of which those 
secarlfies could hove been soKL Prices ao not in 
dude re Hill markup, markdown or commission. 

Sates supplied by NASD. 

Sates In • Nei 
100s High Law Lost CTiDe 

AELind 
AAACtHS 
APFEteC 
A TO Of 60 
AOItihlglftO 
ftcsdlm 
Accel rtn JI5e 
accurav 
AaacLO 
AOdlsnWftO 
AOvftOSS 
A4vCgnu 
AOvMSy 
AttvSySITOo 
AKbSya 

AHIBshlJO 
Agnlcae 
Aar most 
AirFlo 
AlrFla pt260 
AlrWtS* 
AtexAle* 124 
AlerBta 128 
Ataarex 
Alicalnc 25a 
AHAmer 
AUaeBevftO 
AtdBnc.40 
AIMTel .92b 
AihmB 
AJpneGeal 
Altav 
AltxBlwt 
AJtx 83wt 
Altai un 
Airiarco 
Ama rex 
AihberH 

Amai 
Amdisc 
ABkTPa10 
AmBnkr23e 
Am Casino 
ACatanun 
AEauliy 20e 
AFIHrtm 1 
AFtafchr 122 
AmFrnt 
AaiFmlixi 
AmGasRef 
AGreet -S 
AGriyFnJOO 
AmlnLt 
AlndmF 1.120 
AlnGasftO 
kmUhur 
ALdsun 
AMS 
AmMetal 
AMIcros 
AMonit s 
ANatlnsftB 
AmNuCI 
APodn 
AOuasr 
AResMp 
ASeCCA260 
Am Sol or 
AmPuhEn 
Amlmy 
AmTInl 
AWeldna 120 
AUKtrsi 7J7 
Amlcar 
AmasklTOa 
Annanp.U 
Ancmo wl 
Aixxme.ia 
Antogic 
Ananis 
Andrsii I 
AndrsGs.16 
AndrrwCP 
AnecoRg 
Ang5A.9Se 
AnaAGdl224e 
AnioCp .44 
An tar 
AirihmEl 
ApacheEn 
APogeE.14 
APOilDLa 
AppieC 
Aopilean 
AptdMl 
ApMMd 
ApfdSair 
AsidSelwt 
ApM5Mun 
ArabShld 
AraanPl 

AraentE 
ArhBk 20b 
AKJCOIQ UMa 
AGSdHst .12 
AKlMcta 
AsdMgd 
Astrosv 
AHGsLI 168 
AtlntAm 22b 
AftoffiCP 1 
AttnKNI 
AtianRs 
AutaFim 
AlwdOc 
AutoTral 
AuiMdLb 
AtiMrol 
Avntks 
Averve 
AztcMU 
AzfcRsc 
B BOO 370 
3 DM. 15c 
BalrdCpI 
Batter Ft 2a 
BaldwLv 20 
BallvPP 
BcncOne 14# 
BnoahlodO 
BCPHOW 126 
Bonctec 
BkMonS 160 
Bkslowo 164b 
BanrRsc 

Bardnsl 
Berner 
BarrlsC 
BasESs 
BasESun 
Basic Rsg 
BasslFr20a 
BovBks 3 
BaylyCp 70 
BeansOll .10 
Behlves 
Bakins 60 
BehnMo 
BenNuc 
BflltPH 
BenlltrL 
Baity wt 
Berkley 2* 
Berry Ind 
Betz Lob 1.10 
BevMgtS2 
BevHISL Jte 
Billlnos 
Bio-Gas 
BtoMed 
BloResp 
Bio RIP wl 
BloRsPun 
Biuhiei 
BleTrpn 
B!<X tun 
BtamdRF 
BlaTch 
BlnISonMr 
BWtapGI 
BHcoXl* 
BikJDome 
HfkGlanl 
BlucOGO 
BhnaarxaOe 
BoaiBss176 
BaOEvn S2 
Bohemia 66b 
Botar 25 
Bananco 
BootheF le 
Borttax 
BtanDta 
BrflyEn 
Brodvof 
BroeCp 
Bralrn o-i£ 
BrttafCttftl 
Bran oa 26 
BrentPgi 
BrUund 
BraadFrr 
Brock Ex 
Brack Htl 28 
BrakHIH.98e 
BraaksF 27 
BrkmdHS 60 
BrwTam 
Bruno 20b 
Buckbea J6 
BckevFn.lv 
Bui (els XI 7e 
Buartotn 
Burmn .Tee 
BurnusS.lB 
BuriM 
BMA160 
BullerMI123 
CPRehb wt 
CPRehbun 
CBTCa2b 
CFSCnlftO 
CGACPt 
CMT 
CMTpi 
CPTCP 
a Inc 
CACInd 
Cada5ys 
CalMicr 
Cal km Pi 
CalvInEx 
Combe* 
CatnbRav 
CdBarr 0 
Canon 226 
CapEng 
CarlbuE 
Carolina 
CoscdSti XDe 
CotaleJn 
CavnghC 
CebarPI 126b 
CemPtr 

.4jri9as930ea<nn;. »bre".v«« 

Oiapiis 
ChorRIv 26 
ChrmSii 22 
Otari HO 1240 
Ovitim 60 
atfcPnl 
ChLwn 24 
ChmNuc 
Owned 228 
Chemex 
Dimua 120 
Cltmeer 22 
ChervEI ,13e 
OwvnRsc 
cnevR wi 
ChevR un 
ChlOtls 
ChINwTr 
CblldWId 
Chanters 
Chubb X68 
Chyrons 
ClmarnCo 
ClnnFIn ift4 
CtzSoCp 160 
CJtaSoCaftO 
OzFfds.93 
CltiUiA I 
CJtzilIB X92 
City Fill Mo 
OvNtCnftO 
Clark JL 160 
aevtRiXBe 
OlMcSci 
OOWCP 
Coa use s 
CattaLab 
CocoCol.to 
ConMiQftOa 
Code nail 
Cocenal un 
Coeurs 
Cognilrn 

1S02 io% !7V» levy— y. 
3a 20V: 17VS 2DU.+2M §2'A 2 2%+ «■ 

6% 6% 64, 
5 Z2V, zr- Mlft— U. 

545 21% 20M 21VS+- % 
81 5 5 5 

1121 134* 114* 13H + I9* 
877 
*35 14V. 

40 *4k 
107 5% 
139 6k. 

19% 19%— *6 
14 14 — % 
4% 4% 
J JW+ % 

4k 
*671 13V. 13*1 13 — % 
1002 74k 4% 69k— % 
1457 l2Vk 12 I5V»+ Vt 
73 36Vy 354k 36A-1- % 

361 10% I0VS 1036+10 
302 5 44k 5 
76SD 174e 15% 17Vb+24fc 
430 4240 36% 4146 + 5% 
503 18% 164* 17 —ltt 
1179 lift 334k 34%+ Vi 
717 774* 719* 7719+ 9* 
18 18 M 9Vr— % 
28 43V, 43 43 — V) 
59 74* 74* 74* 

237 9IO 9 9—1* S 4610 45% 45%— % 
194* 19 19%*— % 

70 74* 7% 74*+ %* 
127 lOVj 946 NH0+ % a2 74* 7% 74*+ % 

3 2H 2M+ 4* 
436 3V4 24* 3%+ V, 

55 144* 1246 14 +14* 
1440 69* 5% 6%+l 
1384 2BVt 244k 2446—3% 

49*31X16315-16—'+ 
IIS 31* 3 3 — n 
306 lto 1X141X16 

10% 
12V* 12 12 — w 

7V. 
IV, 1H 1t*+ M 
Ito 3% 39* + W 

421 IM* ISto 16 + to 
57 15% 15V, 154* 

204 18Vz 184* 184* 
1153 7-33 7-Vt TO2 
144 24* 2% ~ 
95 44* 44* 

1030 13V, 134* Uht 4* 
157 13% 131* 13V4— 4* 
512 204* 204* 204*— 4k 

30 16th 16 
*2353604* 584* 59V,+IV* 
1254 24* 2% 210+ % 

750 29*27-16   
345 174ft 16V, 174*+1% 
122 34k 34* 3V>+ V* 
1155 244* 219* 2410+2 
SM 421ft 4U 4040—1 
098 174* 13V, 13V,— 10 
174 SV> 5% 
1225 2 5-16 210 
926 254* 23 
2790 2710 17 
102 44 
Z7D I 
419 7 6 
3917 ftta 34* 
2643 V* Vk 
179 67Vt 82 
532 35 34 
581 14* I Il-lft lift—1-M 

22 32 30 31 +1 
3019 23V> 21v* 23 +11* 

14 18 14% 11 +14* 
263 10M 16 
1315 35 33% 
190 99* 9V* ... 
745 18% 15% 1746 + 24* 
757 17 16V* 17 + W 
539 41V* 36% 
96 44* 4 

1092 144* 144* 
196 00V* 05 
770 20% 191* 19%+ Vi 
126 34* 39* 
366 18V, 17% 11%+ % 

8* 1M2+1-32 
154*+ 10 

 ... . _ 8%+ 10 
16437334* 384* 3310+1% 
628 36% 34% 34%—1% 
1599 33 77% 3ZV*+5% 

159811-16 V, 10—3-14 
5*0- lb 
140— 10 
641—1% 

1310 
54k— 4* 
7V*+ H 
6 V»— V* 

7VO+ V* 
810+ % 
K—T-33 

M*+2% 
14+4* 

24* 
4V>— W 

^ _ V* 
2%+1-li 
23 
2210+5% 

43% 4310— V* 
74* 8 

64ft + Ml 
4+4* 

V* 
83 —5VS 
344*+ % 

NH*+ 4* 
35 +24k 
91* 

40 +3% 
44*+ 4* 

87%—14ft 

119513-32 
565 15% 15 
S3* 8V* 74* 

375 0 
83 lto 11+ 
94 8 6% 
74 13V, 13V, 

094 0 SM 
510 7V. 7V* 
*35 6% 61+ 
727 17%, 17V, 
148 39)< 39)k 
97 7V, 7to 

311 ay* 8% 
1175 9-32 % 
4M 9 6V* 
279 14 13to 
113 15% 15V, 
ia 31V, 2116 
259 14% 13% 
351 72 y* TO*. 
269 4ta 4N 
436 30 MV* 
567 24 27 
952 Bto 7 

44* 

23% + i4k 
... #46+146 

52 6 54* ft + Ml 
493 4910 48 48 —1% 

91 8 • 8 
124 25 2410 244ft— V* 

363 14*111-16 n+-G-U 
153 45% 45% 45% 
473 19 1 7V) HVJ+1 
876 14V* 124* 14%+14* 
67 74 70 7210—11* 
29 34% 34% 34% 

272 11% 111* 11% 
43 37% 37V. 37%+ % 

m 15% is -- 
278 19 184* 
313 12 

37 22 
*29 30 
846 104* 

ISU+ « 
» + *0 

29% 31%+ 110 
_ 22 
a 3D - 10 
94* IOVB— 10 

13% I3%— % in 14 .... .... 
77 15VS 15% 15V0 

*71 36% 32% 3i%+4 
61 

198 
6 
34* 

*1527 510 
*69 610 
2774 10% 
IB 24 

54* 
3% 

54*— % 
3% 

jr 

44 +3% 

*78 40% 
248113-32 

KM 1% 
109 10 

5% 
9% 

78 42% 42% 42% 
IT 25% 25% 25% 

306 36% 24 24 —2% 
801 15% 14% IS — % 
640 15% 14% 149*— 4* 

55 12% 12% H%—V* 
687 3% 79* 
45025-14 2% 
498 44% 41 

74 23 20% H%+1% 
58« 17% 17% 17% 
595 121* 11% 111*+ hr 
351 51% 51% 514ft+ % 
288 16% 1610 16% 
157 11% 11% 11%— % 
TM 10 9% 9%- 
927 % 7-16 7-16 

1271 3% 24*31-16+11-16 
745 6% 6% 6%— 10 

80 4 3% 3%— 1* 
1 10% 10 10 — Vi 

195231-32 19-32 10-1-33 
377)5-1615-1615-16 

532 16% 15% 16%+1 
693 314* 2* 31%+24* 
1975 IIP* Ml IQ — % 
379 144* 144* 144* 

54 31* 3% 39*+ l* 
40 40 — % 

4* 13-32+1-32 
1% 1% 

9% 9% 
1055 154* 144* 154*+ 4* 
353 25% 25 25V0+ % 
149 31% 314* 31% 
367 23% 22 22 —1% 
154 17 16 16%- % 
571 5% 5% 5%+ % 
200 25% 25% 25% 
596 5-16 9-31 9-33—1-33 
110 14% 14 14 — % 
1404 II* 15-16 no—1-16 
200 0% 7 B%—1 

72 10% 10 10 — % 
186 13% 124* 13 
235 16 14% 15%+1% 
733 14% 11% 12%—2 
2803 114* 94ft W%—1% 
112 5% 5% 5%— % 
IS) 5% 54* ft%— % 
206 BV* 7% 79*- % 
237 38 37% 37% 
451 16% 16% 16%+ 4* 
43 15% 15 15% + % 

449 51% 50 51% + 1% 
ISSl 41% 37% 37%— % 
167 19% 19 19%+ % 
T9T TT% IIP* 11%+ 4* 

73 9% 9 9 — % 
513 40 30% 39%—2 
1535 12% 12% 13%+ v* 
4933X143 1-3231-33— % 

1098 174* 16V* I74*+l% 
973 

HIT 28 
761 9 

9 21 
111 33 
285 14% 14 

325 
55 

54* 
54* 

91* 47 
26 19 

688 48 
404 31% 31 

556 34* 
1275 89* 
76 13% 
54 3% 

1657 JJ% 

331* 33to— ** 
77V* 27% + 1ft 
6to 8% + lto 

17 20%+3v* 
32% 32%— % 
14 14% + % 
12V, TOto 
Sta SB* 
5** 5ta+ to 

A2V, 62 to—3 
46 45 —1% 
181+ 19+1+ 
44b 
31 31 
12% 
2to 3>ft+ to 
7V, Tto 

11 ll%—1% 
2% 39* 

.... 32 33%+l% 
43073-16115-16 2**+ I* 

2315 9-16 % 17-32—1-12 
131 31 38 30 
58 14% 14% 14% 
RJ 6% 6% eta • I* 

865 3% 2 2%+ % 
21 28% 28 21 — % 

CenBcp 1.95 78 18b 
CnBthSadO in ll’ft 

7k 
CnPenNI120 5V 13 13 
cnvrpsi.n !» 14 13(8 
CmlranUi 72S 23<+ 2)1* 

9 
Canty Bk .48 *802 13V* 
CewrrfTG 211 Tto 7 7 — ■0J 
CrluA 1158 18 17VS 17to+ 
Choice 715 l/to 7 
ChmpPrt 20 4to 6to 4to 

*978 37 21 34% 
125 42% 41 42 +1 
1661 189* 15% I7H + 2 
1*40 44% 41% 44% + 2% 
230 1346 I3V* nib— % 
736 19% 18% 194*+ % 
*62 22'A 31% 22%+ % 
527 444ft 364k 43% + 6% 

28 *7% 42% 42% 
384 21 X 20%— 4ft 
62 25 34 25 +1 

*72 ir^ 12% 12% 
343 16% 16% 16% 
88183 5-16 1 15-16 2 -S-M 
113*2 1-16 1% I 11-14—% 

IS* 11% 11% 11%—2% 
771 33% 31% 33% +14k 
376 87 8* 84 —3 
lU 6% 5% 54*- % 
5BS 23 23 
749 40% 47% 5D%+2% 
2440 19% 15% Irik+ 2% 

662 21X14 3%31X14 + 1-14 
448 *2% 42% 42%+ % 
57 23% 23% 23% 

1303 4% BH S% 
104 17% 1746 174k+ % 
H 34% 14% 34% . 
39 29% 39% 39ft. 

345 8 71* 7%— t* 
390 34 35 34 +1 

SO 32% 31% 32%+ % 
■ SB 17ft. 13% 13% 
40 7 4+. 44- 

159 8% 7% B%+ V* 
250 91ft 14ft 84ft— 4k 
443 34% 314k 34%+ 34* 
274 304ft 20% 2B%— ft. 
458 37% 26% M%— % 
167 15 14% 144*+ % 
105 » 18 
258 14 17% 
115 94* 9% 

19 + 
IJI+- % 
94*+ %. 

Over-the-Counter 
Coherent 
KelthCol 
CoiLtAc M 
oelrTte 
COIN Bn si 
CmCSlAS.12 
Comdat 34 
Comdtai 
ComCJH lJi 
ComSwt JHa 
cmSwev iM 
Cntl5br_S0a 
CwINRsXDB 
ComAm s 
Comnlnd sJ4 
Cmoctvs 
CPCP/S wl 
CoctVSun 

615 MW 77 a +i 
7797 11-32 X10 J-l*—1-23 

15to+ to 
3406 15% i5to 1514+ 1* 
1« vlto 28)6 2M++ 1* 

271ft 27b— to 
611 ZJto 27V,+4 
2537 4 0(b+ *8 
1A4 aou 37 Vft Xift + 1 
697 m+ Tto ■ 

20 V 21V* 
*JB IMft Wu 16(4 
12 X 33 32 

916 lOto 

Cwina 
CCTC 
Cm pt A ut 
vlCimCm 
CmnCan 
CnwiD S.I4 
CmbOev 
CmpINet 
CmplPdl 
CmptUsa 
Conorv 
Camstlra 
Comlnch 
Coral r 
Conan Rs 
Cundctra 
CwmCnflM 
CnsCopR2JMa 
CmCaplnc X5Da 
OnChwIs 
ConFlor 
CanPap2 
ConsPtr 
Consul 
CtIBNor L92b 
ConHnm 031 
CILasr JJ7 
CaonB-30 
COrdn 
Coral la a 
Carcom 
Cordis 
CamF> as 
CirtrCrs 
CoutnPsja 
CevnowT 
Cram Ex 
CrwfdGo.52 
Credo P! 
CrawMPI 
CrstSute 
Cronus 
CimTrad* 
CrampEy40 
CuiiFrsM 
Cullnon 
CuUum lb 

419 «i% 
1J10 19% 
2S6 met 

4 39V* 
2444 9-16 
/717 «% 

4313 149* 
246 4V6 
560 53 
473 169. 

n* 
64* 

13% 

Damson un 
DanfcrUb 
DaniyM X40 
Dart Do-13 
Dotatind 
Datcrd 34 
DtaOas J2 
Data 10 
Datmet 
□aturont 
Dofscp 
Data tin 
Datum 
DavdMng 
DavtMai 1 

EnrMathd 
EnRsv 
EnoSrcs 
EnrVenf 
Enrsrv 
EnexRsc 
EnClInic 
Enenkxt 
Enenkiun 
EnaAMt 
EnaRsc 
EnterSv 
EnzBIs 
Epoeo 
E0fficp-76b 
EbutSL 
EnGMun 
EOIOII JO 
EvSaffi 
Ex earth 
ExcelEn 
ExchBcpXOb 
Excoa 
Exkhme 
Enures 
ExptavFb 
ExtFuei 
FMI 
FSC 
F5CCPSOJ5 
FabriTk 
FtacOG 
F(HcMnit2c », 0M nTOon 
FormFds 
Form Br JO 
FormGPl.n 
FOSorwJW 
FKHnvb.HH 
Fldlcor-ft* 
FUftlThlOO 
Fhtomfx 
Rnlans 
FstMerc L76 
FIAtaBk 1 S3 
FtAFlnJD 
FlATeitn .90 
FtArkBk58b 
FtAttnta 1.12 
FtBkSvS 244 
FiBostn 250* 
FtCoiny JOb 
FJComr 1J0 
REmPSX* 
Fl Exec 
FlEOTPfJD 
PtPloBkaM 
FtJerNt L40 
PtKyNtxn 
FlLneFn 
FtMartnM 
FlMdBn 1X2 
FlMdwUI 
FIN BCD 1X0 
FfWICInXJ2 
FtNMBk 31 
FIOkIBn -48 
FtSLASCdO 
FTSecCO I 
FTTanNlJZ 
FtUBCP 150 
FfUnCP 1JM 
FIUMBC1A4 
FiwnFin 
FrsnmcpldO 
FveStrh 
FHsflfts) 
FtagBkpKLta 
Fla mein 
FlexsIldB 
FHckpr JS 
FlaMTrun 
FtaotPnt 
RcComl 1 
FtaGHUO 
FkjNFta J*J 
Flu rodb LH 
FrfTewnXO 
FthlilGp 36 
Fare Am JO 
ForasfOl 
FrankEIJfc 
Fr*e5G9Bte 
FmSLn 33a 
FramiBn 
Frvmnf b48 
FullPh JBe 
FuHrMB-48 
Fdsnet 
Galax vO 
GameATr 
Gamw _ 
GammaBs 
Gent sets 
GnAurm 
GAutPtSlXfl 
GnBInd M 
GnDfmsS3 
GnDeves 
GnEnay .10 
GnHvdr 

Geekin 
Geodynun 
GarmFdi .iBe 
GnorTA 1X0 
GilmSv 
Girard 124 
GtabNRj 
GaMFidAOM 
GaidCvc 
GoidTrl 
Goody Pd AS 

GoukJRS 
G VI ELI 1 
Grace J6 
Grantre 
GraSats 
GIAoiMa 
GrtNaH 
Gt Boyd 
GISwfin 
GIWHOK 
Gmwdlta 
GrevAdvlJOo 
GrtfttPtr 
GroveEep 
GuarFin JO 
CrarH!^ 
CUEnDXI ■' 
GlfEng r n 

16% 39%+3 
17% 19%+14. 
S% W%+2% 

27 29U.+2U 
% %—1-16 

38% 40%+2% 
12% 13*b+ % 
4% 4%— % 

49% SI +19* 
15% 14%+1 

404 211-fft 2% 2 11-16+I-T6 
896 36% 33% 36%+4 

— 1446 14 14%— % 
~ 7% B%+ % 

«H 59*+IV* 
13% 139*— M 

34ft 34ft— % 
I74fc 20 +2% 
1246 14%+ 1% 

2049 74* 6% 6%— % 
323 12% 11 12%+ 1 
104 9% V 9Vk— % 
230 18% 1< If +2 

14 19% 19 19% 
23 36 35% 36 + % 

~ 33%+ % 

■%+ 4* 
31 + % 
8%— % 
?%+ H 

24 + % 
18%— % 
1*46 + 1 
1|%— % 

*%— % 
31%+ % 

349 
603 
316 
*9 4 

022 20% 
917 15 
3049 74* 

12% 

132 23V* 23 

102 331ft SMft 
lto 8to 
TOO 

XU2 24 2M 
10 

292 20(6 10(6 
IM 13to 
9 

246 0(8 
HI 3U+ XI 
208 ra» 1016 
XU 41+ M 

3% 
126 16% 16% 

1973113-14 1% 113-14+5-16 
679 15-32 15-32 15-32 

249 174ft 17% 1746 
9775 % 1532 4*+X33 
1308)5-33 9-B H—1-14 

96 3 7% 2% 
09 7% 71* 7% + % 

857 37% 35% 37%+19* 
IS 11% 11% 1]%+ % 
108 30% 30% 30%+ % 
444 08V* 0396 60%+446 
102 33 3396 33 + % 
43 1714 M T716+7H 

176 151+ 15*6+ V* 
DBA 347 19V* nv* IV 
DRCwt 307 ito 1(6 lb— to 
DRCun 211 41+ » 3ta— H 
DSICp 1229 6to 5 4 to+1 Vi 

370 Kb ito ito- to 
9993X16 1« 3M+X16 

DdkXlPh- 339 7 7 7 
Damson wt 36 5)6 51ft 5(6-V* 

0 17 17 

DeanFadO 
DflCOEn 
DetasDar 
Decks rs 
OtadbAa J2 
Delta Drl 
Denelcor 
D*MsMB2 
DnfWtW 
DepndlndjOe 
DarvrWta 
DetacSv 
DetBkca 
DtaaDat 
DtaCrysUD 
Dtameds 
DtrtriR 
Dfotoof 
DIoRec 
DtaltSw in 
Dimis 
DiscNY 16* 
DisCOII 
DOCutlB 
Del Res 
DoUrGnXb 
DomBshl 
DomnMta 
Oanatae 
Dorol 
DMEool 
DMEOBP 
OovfDBS-OO 
UnnebJOi 
DraxtrT 
Drilers 
DromFn.4C 
DnHUto J2 
DuoonHi.IBb 
DunklnD.40 
DtndapA JM 
Durham 2 
DarimsJ2 
Dun-Fin sM 
Dvatm J4 
Dynasai I 

17 
131 44* 4% 4% 
47 15% 54 35%+1% 

407 11% 9% 11%+146 
1056 3 246 3 + % 
318 14 15% 15%— 44 
XI0C224* 19% Zt%+8 
663 33 30V) 30%—2% 
623 6% 5% S4fc-% 
197 9% 9% 99*+ % 
34V 27% 24 26(6+2 
386 1% 1% 191+ % 
265 39* 3% 3% 
369 U 15% 16 + % 

S 19% 19% 19% 
6196 8% 7% 8 —9-32 
113 23% 22% 23 + % 
176 8 7% 7V)— % 
295 04* 4% 4%— % 
199 4 3% 34ft— % 
1031 Z4ft 32% 3246+ 1ft 
552 16% 15% 15%— % 
738 U 10% 1744+1 
92 38% 35% 36 —8% 
CA 1% 1% 13-15 
5« im in* in* 

23892X32 % 9-16—1-16 
313 41 30 40%+10% 

N 22 21% 22 + % 
547 9 0% f + K 

15 21% 21% 21% 
388 17% 16 10%—) 
534111-10 1% 19b—1-16 
194 13 13% 12%— % §3 2% 1%— % 

12% TO 12%+2% 
0)4 49k 495 

36 45 43 44 +1 
•312154629-1621X16-% 
616 36 32% 35 +31* 
846 13-16 * 46-1-16 
333 169* 15% 16%+1% 
412 13% 1344 13%+ % 
488 4% 4% 4% 
2639 22% 19 2146+244 
559511-32 *Hll-aH-KM 
7552 % % % 
791 4% 4 4%— % 
325 10% 16 14(4+ K 
62 20 1096 20 +1% 

>M 28 27V* 28 + 96 
760 2194 20% 21%+1 
2342 11 10% W%+ % 
210 6% 5% 59k— % 
154 20% 1794 20%+3% 
408 25% 21% 2510+9% 
031 22% 19 21)4+2% 
0) 01% 01 

459 17% 17 
MM 

GttlDBf -5D 
Gtf«Bk 2B 
HCC -06B 
HLHPI 
Hedrtft . 
Hoduns 

521 21 
375 »» 
264 11% 
335 5% 
4316 5 
1H9 » 

19% 
9V* 
* 
5% 
4% 

19% 

21 +1% 
9%+ % 

11 +2 
5%-% 
5 + » 

41%—2% 
Z7% + 1V4 

HamlP a.10 
Honvi %3i 
HarkenO 
HarienaJO 
HorpG«24 
HortfNTIAO 
HrintmXdD 
Hoiw»n 
HOWkBfl JB 
HatatLb J4 
Hdms.12 
HelltiEx 
Heim Roc 
HetnlsDv 

HenrdF M 
Her It Bn 1J6 

HlbarCp 140b 
HtakFrnJIs 
HIWbee.lBe 
HIS tor 
HISIovwt 
HISlovun 
Hitachi s 
Hitmans 
HUwdPkljo 
HamePBJbe 
HDHMFMS 
Honindd* 
HaaADra L4D 

I 

453 37% 75% 
583 21% 20% 20%—1 
In 31% 29 31 +2 

1479 W* U»i 13% 2% 
22 22 92 

676 33% 33% 33% 
111 34% 24% WA* % 

84 4% <8% 4% 
349 11% 10% II — % 
149 15% 15% 15%+ % 
1963 23% 19% ZJte+3% 
X3)2 IBM) 1S% 18%+3(* 
206 16% 15% lg+— % 
227 5% 5 S4+ V. 
196 10% 10 HP6+ % 
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4 42V* 42to 421* 

907 Id tb i a-M 
71 9(6 w Bb— to 

- .*»* 
173 14% 

36 19 
*367 mt 
1357 1% 

& 

ft 
1% 

5%— H 

mh-f- % 
Tft— % 

N^taTx'lJJb 

NtC*vCpl75 
NtCMsD* 
NtDats 

astf 
NLoman 
NNUcrOB 
NOMLJ* . 

mwivaxas 
NIWnLI 
NoJwro 
HOUHtFdJte 
NeBnThJO 
HtoBton 
Nefwh* 
NetwkEI 

 an 27% M — % 
an 35% 34% 35%+ <% 
1199 10% MM 10%+7% 

201 14% 13% 1496 + 14* 
1057 29 36% 30 +2% 
S3 5% 5% 5%—Vfc 

.4702 * 5% 744+2)4. 
372 11 10% 10%— (ft 
40 23 23 21 

130 42 89 42 +3 
' 21* 13(8 W4 09* + )* 

787 3» 31% 31*+ % 
477 28 19% 10 
IM CM 6% 0% 
1711 27% 23*6 26M+3K. 
4413X10 3% 394+ (h 
73 1(41 11% Tl4k+ % 

1337 19% 15% 1812+3% 
559* 3414 33 MM+2M 
4793 29* Vk* art + to 

0 58 58 SB 
, 188 5% SV6 5% + (ft 

431221-37 9-16 21-32.+H2 
91 M 30 34 +4% 
S X . 30% 30%— W 

2325 14* 1 9-1611X16+3-16 
1727 94(6 22M-2376+1% 
189 23)6 21 22(6+1% 

RckDrm 
RckMtExo 
RackMM 
RdlMiGdB 
RorCbB 35 
RMIBH 1Al 
RomAin.lSe 
Roperln 120 

X11202S 20% 14 
09 16% 15 15 —1 
188345-1631X14 4 5-16+9* 
287 21% 22% 22%—lift 
3» fflft 10% 1294+214 
538 30 2896 29(4+1% 
MS 15(4 15(4 15)4- % 
770 2% 2 2(k+ % 
1200 5(4 3)4 5(ft+l(4 
4431X14 » 39ft 

1121 1094 89k 9rt 
145 19 18U 18)6— % 
1496 09 65 63 —4 
34 27 27 27 
51 23 23 23 

588 15% 14% 17)6+1% 
589 S3%> <44% 52(4+6% 

39 17% 16(4 1614— % 
. 4»1 >1*11-1411-14— % 
305 209* 17% 1914+3(4 
26 5% 51* 5(4 

431 7M 7% 714+ 96 
3 39% 35% 35%+ % 

>15 1214 .10)6 I214+M4 
3* 13 12% 12%— % 
54 10 15% 1594 

468 15 14% M%— M 
*125 ll* 11% 7114— % 
260 21% 20)6 21%+ % 
366 39* 3)4 3% 

1931 7-16 M (4-1-16 
49 55% 55(6 5SM+ % 

339 10% 99* 9%— 94 
1075 <5 43% 45 +1)4 
99 C 46% 47%+1 
79 If 17% 19 +1% 

2394 M 12% 14 +1)4 
3551 11-14 1%1f-M-l-M 

temtCe 
RiBStovJO 
RvanlsJ2 
SCisy ■ 
56ICP 
SFETch I 
SPM 
5RISJB0 
STSC 
Botacrds 
5098002 
SdTKMn JO 
SHMGdliOe 
StJude 
stPeuizaa 
VSarttg 
Saotoss 
SaiTelew 
OwnhFd LftOa 
SdYWmr.10 

11I93X142T3-163X16+1+ 
MOI « to to 
123 81+ 7% 7%— to 
1331 llto 10% 10)6— % 
lg 24 24 24 
31 04* 0(6 6)++ )* 
12 30V* 30 X 

349 73 221+ 33 + 1+ 
445 m TVS 7b 
114 16V+ 161* W* 
53 20b 20U 20b+ to 

039 31 20V* 30to + ll* 

I 

27b a 271fc+)to 
17b 16to 17b+l(6 

216 % to 
54 22b 21b 22 — b 

589 »to ifb » — 16 
774 21*. 18V* 21 +21* 
762 «to 39b 39(6— to 
«1 35 331+ 34VS + 1 

2JJ 37V, 34b 37(6+lift 
3Q4 79 271* MI++1 

II 

47)* 45b 401*+ to 
9)6 

■ 1-70 
4)* 

7)6 
7b— to 

796—7-10 
154 M* 12V* 12(0—2 
2» 31to a Uto+3(6 
as 10 9ft* io + to 

ScanOun 
SchoakE 
Scherer is 
5cMmA40b 
Schnad 
ScJ-Pra 
ScJantax 
SdCmsJo 
SdSftwJOe 
Scttex 
SnoedO 
5C0tIta» 
ScrippH UO 
Script?, 
Seat Fit 
5earchiin 
SkllmlsJa 
Semiaia 
5enOti . 
sensor JB 
SveNter.14 
S*onst1.12 
Sven wl 
Service 
SvcFrcts 
ShonOU 
SMtato 
SiwnwtslJD 
ShetdoM 
Shonev JD 
51ooney 
Stem Ra e.16 
SJomoAl JO 
B*mQ> 
SJgtnor LS0 
moon 
SINeoiur 
Wtoc 
ShfKlra 
SfvStMn 
gmpsfnJO 
SfoonTec 

LM 

430 37V, 3*16 2K+70 
m 15% 14% 15(4+ % 
m J% 8% 8% 
M* 20% 17% 19%+2% 
M J8J* in+ Uto 

735 I2to 10)6 13to+tt* 
6012 17-39 7-M 7-14—3-32 
593 2% lb 2b— 16 
417 10 916 TO + b 
m 14 12 14 +2 
1086 34 73 34 + (6 
500 1J+ 15 17Vi+2V> 
M 216 3H> 216+ to 

S 60 60 00 
IM 3to W 3b 
UO 49* 4to 4b 
US 41ft 346 J46— M, 
273 aid 20% 22to + 11* 
262 71* TV* TV, 
«0 IMft 151ft ISto—11+ 
» 421+ 40 4216+216 
670 1316 12b Bb— b 
322 44 431* 43% + V* 

29 (k 79 If 
9)6 9% 9% 

S35 21 17 19(4+2% 
^27-14 2942X16 
797 36% 35% 30(4+ 9b 
142 24)6 24 306+ 4* 
W 11% 11% 11%+ % 
9*1 171ft 17 17%+ Vft 

in 2X161 114421-16—1-14 
303 24% 21% » +2% 
M2 65% 64 65%+ 1 
145-19% 18% 18%—% 
9* 16 15% 16 + % 

390 9% IM 9%+ % 
159 T7 10% ic%_ % 
484 21% 1*% 20%+ % 
1100 6 5*b 5*h 
1052 1% 1 1 _ «4 

XKT 15% 14 I5%+1% 
7 39ft » ]%— % 

01 17 169ft 12 + I* 
730 » 7-16 14+1-16 
W41 <%. S% 6 + % 
1MB H% 11% 15W— % 
71 *% 9% 9% 
40 26% 26% 26% 

Wl 12% 12M n%- % 
n n i* i« 
64 »% 9% 7% 

(t ondnued on Page 
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23tt Oft—ft TcfcmA 
I2ft BVi JeJcinB 
Ml* 2ltt- : Tirt«Os 
Wk 2D+» T<kEi» 

•-•a-,' JV6+ .ft - T*jecrds42 
3» 36AV- U ' Tctofatax 
« Hi’ Tumina 
1» U'-tH T^nB3wt 
2Bte »- Tatoelct 

716 7*6— Vi Tekrtefc 
12ft Wit % Teltata 
»s-Mb-ft- Twwstlf ■■ 
" C + * TenpnfsJ? 

. M • ■ 31& • % TcmncOff ’ 
£Jh W+U* TwVIBf.M . 
2*}* 2f*+s TermDott 

. *Jk *£+ ft TemsMJngt- ■ 
Bft 33ft+ 16 Teadata 
34ft 34ft TaxABs?32 ■ 
«* «H- ft T«E«H 

* +*ft TexEna 
. ’S**!* T«fvon . 

Mfc 1*6+ ft TttmOII ■ 
3BM 30ft+ 16 Tuan 
24ft »ft rmwieflSt 
T116 llft+ ft TbdNIO>130b 
Mi 3*6— ft ThouTrtsf . 

i* 2*?^ 

ss ™+2K 'HE’-'- 
2W w*+ 46 Tjn*yi*t- 
57ft 57ft+ *6 TOW.* ■ 
S-32 j V? l a TbtPffl _ ,•_: --■ 
jg ifclft: . 
ra*i i24h 
«i 4ft lagg, 
Bft Sft— 46 iHffl •-■: 

Dtt Mft 7 - ISSE". -- 
IM6 IM+-to E2®£T 
(M 0 .—4 . TOewJM 
lT W*6_ft Torttoy^ - ■ 
716 ' 716 •* Twoftrj#1 

4> im+ift TWtfEx- 
45fe '48 +1ft Trnertto_ 
ira-H »+W4 TrmtoJia 

TIL . Hi TronsEx 
Vi -1^4 v. Tram 

: ftS-U TW14 
2946 ' 291k+ ft ' Trj-Am.J5 
Wft TBS +3ft TrtChwn £2 
sm-.uu+s Trtoasv 
m TU- ft trtcopa i 
616 Ab 1 Ttmrddfl 

3M ,2116+146 TrwjJOtoJir - 
■416 416 TiBkGOSlJS 

r-Hi 7ft+2 TueltDre -I.,' 
47 a —1 TWCmEnoof. 

Over-the-Counter 
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, MONDAY, JUNE 1,1981 

19T2 3V, 38V6 2*46+ ft 
Jg 2916 M 29 + *6 
09 3446 23** ZJ*4—1 
*» » TB lift—ft 
MV mb U 31*6+116 
«74 ^52332 2*6+5-32 
569 », 12 T2W+ ft 

14 10 - «6 946+ ft 
OS 7ft 7ft 7ft+ 46 
1563 7-32 1-1* 3-U 

339 29 Z7 29 +2 
4263 46 17-32 23-32+7-32 
J44 21ft 20ft 2lft+ ft 
MAM 446- 46 
323 Wfc . 9ft Mft+.ft 
TO 14ft 13ft 1416+ ft 
tW 5ft 4ft 446—1 

--4M W M6 9ft 
- TO «6 37ft. 4066+ ft 
, 3698TM2 >16 1M2 

494 7ft 7ft 7ft- ft 
*3025-14 1 0-14 2 —3-14 

-334 2ft 2 2 —ft 
322 546 6 * - 46 

' U7VV3] .7-14 7-14 
- TO .2316 23 23V6+ ft 
, 293 WK 10ft KJft+ ft 

2*4 1216 12ft 1216+16 
27 30ft 30 30 
94 «ft Wft 4046+ ft 

1I9Z29 . 2446 2046+2 
27 15 15 15 

975 Oft 2M 27ft+ ft 
490 1746 14 1746+lft 

7 170ft 163ft -144ft-4ft 
. 1134 Cft 546 4ft+1 
45V lft . lft 111-14+VM 

‘ 10 4ft 4ft 4ft ; 
»S Oft 7ft 7*6— ft 

- 70 . 7 4ft 5ft—ft 
144 20 lift TOi+Tft 
TT7 18ft 946 »ft— ft 
19 40ft 4716 47«+Sft 

SB *46 6ft ‘ 6ft—ft 
>14 ■ 6ft 596 . 8 — ft 
43 10 9 9ft . 

171 .19 •- 9ft 9 — » 
71 M m 2ft 
72 3*2 23ft 1416+ ft 
2 1116 lift Tift • 

434 lift »ft WA— ft 
951 -S4ft 4016 53 +4ft 
JU 11 30 .30 -1 

•30. Sft 3ft 3ft+ ft 
• 125 2*ft 34ft- 26ft 
' 127 29ft 29 39V6+ ft 

■> 420 ‘lfft 10ft lift— 16 
304 316 a 3—16 

TftnCttM 
Tytan 
-Tmx 
TVmnPtf.14 
UACohl JS 
USPMJf* 
UTLCD 

; Ultrakun 
Unitline 
UntnxJs 

i UnPMniO 
Untahp 
UntiDr 
UnAmEn 
UAThtr* M 
Un8nArzl24 
UB6MY2 
UBCd L95 
ucbTVJoa 
UCntBnchS 
UnHearna 
UPlrseh 
UPrnCp 
UnSueLflb 
UnSolor 
USAnttmy 
US Ben uo 

■ USEnr 
USMU 
USMnEx 
USSWl 
USSur 
USTrcfc V20o 
U5Tr*MJ0 

■ UVoBsfl 2 
UnWMM 
UinEn . 
UnvMi 
UnlvSae 
UrrivVoJl 
URvPntS 
UoRtahta** 
VtaolRlUte 
VKTlC 
votax 
VnflMi 
VcdBkATVM 
VdvLob 
VoimntJB 
VaHakl n 
VMlDu*) 
VbnShnkj40 
VnmlEs 
Vara JO 
Vartan J4 
VatemaJO 
Vantora 

X*S2 2116 M 30ft+4ft 
130 21 2096 2066 
7797311-14 2H 35-16+ ft 

xS40 17 I» 17 +M6 
556 62ft 01ft 8216+ ft 
293 lft lft lft— ft 
150 9ft 9ft 9ft 
US 3ft 3ft 316 
475 14ft 14ft Uft 
199 14ft 13 Vift+lft 
913 16ft lift 1*46 

3954 4ft 37-1* 4 >14+11-16 
2278 20ft 24ft 27 + ft 
W !» t Oft 
2S5 a 40 40 -a 

71 22ft 32ft 32ft 
113 2344 22ft ZJft+ft 
243 20ft 20ft 28ft+ ft 
831 2146 29 3116+216 
94841-14 34b 4 + ft 
195 9ft Oft 9 

484 7*6 l t>M 17>M—1-14 
-35 446 616 6ft— »6 
149 1446 14ft 16ft 
297 lft 116 lft- ft 
321 516 S 5 —16 
519 3314 33ft 33A+ ft 
m im n u 
IMQ 1 .1 1 

19001 3-321 1-32 T 1-32 
40 45ft 41 44ft + 1ft 

1585 34 29ft 3646+4 
42 124b 1766 Uft 

1113 aft 27ft 3fift+ ft 
176 35H 3flb aSfc+ ft 
21S 9ft 8ft 8ft—I 
513 15 14ft 14ft 
«a 4ft 5ft 5ft + ft 
444 12ft lift 114b— ft 
119 1946 10ft 19ft+1 
4M 20 18ft 1991+1 
n n H K 
m 7046 47ft 58ft—2ft 
M Jft HI-16 2 +3-16 

0502 1'14 lft 115-16—1-16 
12 1716 I7V6 17ft 

*936 *0 39ft 40 + ft 
617 2Tft Zlft 21ft 
44 40 40ft 40ft— lft 

J2 I® 9ft W + ft UB 19ft 19 19ft + ft 
34 W6 9ft 9ft— ft 

03 ■ 8ft Oft Sft+ ft 
365 30ft 27ft 27ft—3*6 
236 29ft 2S4h 2966+ *6 
111 12ft lift lift— ft 
*048 Oft 5ft 5*6+ ft 
513 24ft 23ft 26tt+2ft 

Veronxe 

victraa 
VMaaCn 
VaintSn 
VaNBxh 1JD 

| VbaExp 
Vltrvnt 
Voltlnfo 
VMltCv 
Vovooar Jib 

, WOttColJO 
WoMbmt 
WornEBL*] 
WkhEnr IM 
WBshSd.lO 
WotaPo JS4 
Wovartt 
nubfiTron 
We*33JSo 
Wtttae.lB 
WitDret 14J2a 
WstetPlB 
WftCesSlOS 
WDtap9J2a 
WnOWI 
WnGaar JO 
WHaMMJto 
WMorEl.Ur 
WTnMftjW 
WnNGo* 
Wn Petri 
WflTar 
WitTerwrt 
WstTorun 
nrnor, 
WBttrou JD 
viwiutaMi 
WllavJti U2 
WUtenrt TJO 
WllmEIc 
MlmEwl 
WlmsTUO 
VHlsnHJ JOb 
WlncsPtr 
IHMOM 
VWlwAluJO 
WemrtOi 
wood Do M 
Wood Lot IS 
Worm In JO 
vrulfon 
WnrmGUB 
XRG 
Xcorst 
YanliOe 
XMex 
Xoll 
XlGDT 
Xphx-En 
YtowFrt J4 
Zantac 
ZanMorsJD 
ZkmUta 1.14 

1155 5ft 5 5 
212 7 5ft 7 +116 
494 Oft *46 0ft+ ft 
792 lift 15 15ft- ft 
96 M 37 37 — ft 
20 18ft 18 IB — ft 

246 3 246 246— ft 
67 Oft Oft BA 

115 39ft 37ft 39 +1W 
181 Oft 7ft 7ft- ft 
219 12ft 13 n 
39 30 30 30 
71 16ft 14ft 16ft— ft 
04 35ft 34ft 3546+1 
93 Uft 12ft 12ft 

370 13 lift 12ft+lft 
42 lift 11 IU6+ ft 

222 11 16 18 +lft 
267 ZZft a 22ft+m 
4*1 14 13ft 13ft— ft 
157 13ft 13ft 13ft 
330 Mft 79ft S3 +1 
199 TO6 Uft 1946+1 
xtS 4146 41ft 41ft+ ft 
637 44ft 44*6 45 —2*6 
1023 lift lift lift, ft 
2*1 24*. 2716+ ft 
302 C7U 44 67 + *6 
33 ISft 18ft 18ft— ft 
U 4Vk 4ft 4ft 

809 13-16 ft *6—M3 
Jftl » M » 
148 Jft 2ft 3ft- ft 
199 lft lft |*6— ft 
0 470 390 410 —40 

W7 2*ft a a + ft 
173 14ft 16ft 1626+ ft 
359 2ft 25-16 2ft + ft 
M a 37ft 37ft 

£31 44ft 4416 44*6+ ft 
9089 35*6 28ft 3616+3 
1341 25ft 2016 24*6+3 
134 28ft 27ft 2Bft+l 
149 21ft 20*6 Mid— 16 

1027 3-16 ft >33-1-32 
54 42ft n 81ti+2ft 
to Oft Oft 0*6+ ft 

543 15ft 15 15*.+ ft 
104 10ft 9*6 9ft— ft 
49 20ft 38V6 2016— ft 

259 25*6 22ft 25*6 
ZB1 ft 13-14 13-14—1-14 
*393 48 44ft 40 +lft 
1453 4ft 6ft 6ft— ft 
2459 3U6 25ft 2716+3*6 
5 lift lift lift- U. 

93 20ft 26ft Z7ft+lft 
37 17 14ft 17 

867 14 13 13*6+ ft 
37813-1* lft 1 >16+1-14 
1448 10*6 10*6 10*6+ ft 
304 27 24 26ft+ ft 
150 17ft 17ft 17ft 
142 39ft 30*6 35*6— ft 
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Kingman’s Homer Helps Mets Beat Cubs 
from Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Dave King- 

man's 10th home run and Mookie 

Wilson’s four hits and three runs 

lifted the New York Mets and 

Mike Scott to a 6-1 victory Friday 

night over the Chicago Cubs. 

Scon (2-4) scattered nine hits, 

walked one and struck out two in 

going the distance for the victory. 

The Mets scored all they needed in 

FRIDAY BASEBALL 

the third off loser Randy Martz (2- 

3) on a walk to Scott, a double by 

Wilson and a single by Bob Bailor. 

Cartfinals 11, PhflBes4 

In SL Louis, the Cardinals got 

15 hits and George Hendrick 

drove in four runs with a homer 

and a single to break a four-game 

SL Louis losing streak with am 11-4 

after throwing a pitch in the sixth 

inning and sprained his right an- 

kle. Lee finished up to collect his 

fifth save. 

Brewers 5, Red Sox 4 

In the American League, in Bos- 

ton, Ted Simmons hit a towering 

two-run homer in the ninth inning 

to help Milwaukee beat Boston, 5- 

4. It was Simmons* seventh home 

run of the season, his fifth game- 

winning RBL and raised his RBI 

total to 25. 

Yankees 5, Indians 2 

In Cleveland, rookie Dave 

Righetti allowed three hits over 

eight innings and batterymate 

Rick Cerone drove in two runs as 

New York snapped a four-game 

losing streak by beating Cleveland, 

5- 2. Rich Gossage pitched the 

ninth to get his 12th save. 

BhieJ^s&,A's3 * 

At Toronto. Ernie Whin and Al- 

fredo Griffin drove in two runs 

each and Barry Bonnell added a 

solo homer in Toronto's 6-3 defeat 

of Oakland, 

Orioles 6, Tigers 5 

In Baltimore, Rich Dauer drove 

in three runs with a pair of doubles 

and Doug DeCinces hit his sev- 

enth homer in as many games for a 

6- 3 Baltimore victory over Detroit 

Dennis Martinez, with relief help 

from Tippy Martinez, boosted his 

record to 6-2 with his sixth tri- 

umph in his last seven starts. 

Royals 3, Twins 1 

la Minnesota. Rich Gale scat- 

tered four hits in seven innings and 

Willie Mays Aikens drove in two 

runs as Kansas City edged Minne- 

sota, 3-1. Dan Quisenberrv got his 

sixth save in relief of Gale. 

Mariners 5. Rangers 4 

In Arlington, Texas, Jerry Nar- 

ron led off the 12lh inning with a 

home run to send Seattle over Tex- 

as, 5-4. Dick Drago (2-2) got the 

victory and Bob Galasso. just re- 

called from the minors Thursday, 

picked up a save. Len Randle 

homered feu- Seattle as did Bill 

Stein for Texas. 

■■a-.-- m. 
■ +14 
- 17*6 

o': ft 
l*ft 

. U6 
. Mft . 

; 2ft 
.J. Oft 

ft 2ft 
4 7ft- 

- Jft 
••••*• 

' 2*6 „ 
- 

„ .106 

V 1-14- 
8-.3ft, 

>14 1 

American Exchange Options 
;:>x Forthe Week EwfingMay 29,1981 

Oof Ion & price 

o 7-16 
11-14 11-16 
3ft 3ft 

16 1*6 
*6 416 
a ft 
*6 13-16 

(teflon&«rto> 
Option 8. Diice 

VU 9-14 U& S2ft BausLm SO Sft a 
'2*6 4ft 4*6 Sft BOUjLn P5B 15-11 a 

*6 lft 2 52ft Bauilin 40 *6 a 
. 1-14 11-14 Zft 52ft BausLm p60 7 a 

1216 a b 52 Bui lull 40 3*6 a 
7ft a a 52 BurraiiP40 *6 lft 

a a >14 52 Burmfl 45 lft Zft 

** “ Burrghp 45 3ft 4ft 

n £ S BUTTUII SB 5-16 17-1* “ A !» * Burrghp 50 7ft 7*6 
*> «7* BUTTWI 60 1-li ft 

77ft 23ft a 47ft CTH 15 3ft 3ft 
17ft 18ft a Oft CTot 2D ft 704 

a 5»16 o 47Vi DtflEa p 70 a IA 
12VI IS* \5V» DtaiS S a 

^L6 ^ » 34ft Z7ft 
^ ^ » Vz Zft 
A *W 3ft Oft Dig Eg 100 15 10ft 
£ DtoEqplOO 1*6 3*6 
5 25 2S DtoEq 110 7ft 12ft b 4ft 4*6 47ft rxqEgpnO 4*6 4ft 

lEa 120 3*6 7*6 
|Eq p 120 10ft 17ft 

50 11*6 13 
50 ft *6 
M 3ft Sft 
A 1*6 1 
70 >1* lft 
70 9ft o 
40 Vft 10ft 
40' N a 

45 - Sft 7ft 
45 ft 17-1* 
50 96 416 
50 -25-14 3*6 
SB , a ‘ a 
U> 6*6 a 

15 2 3 
II ft 1 >14 
30 ft 13-16 
28 4 4 
U A 4ft 
M VI* ft 
20 *6 1 
30 a 2 
£ Sft Sft 
30 1113-14 
30 O lft 

  , 25 b *6 
4ft 

1 1 
1 11-14 

2*6 
96 

Pfizer' 58 '2*6 4ft 4ft S2Mi 
Pfizero SO- *6 1*6 2 52Vi 
Pfizer 60 1-14 11-14 Zft 53ft 
PhMor 40 lift a b 52 
PMSor 45 7ft Q a 52 
PtiMorp 45 a a >16 52 
PMtoT SB 2ft 4ft 5ft S2 
PhMorp 50 ft 1*6 2 52 
PbMor 40 o ft lft 52 
PrmCo 40 IH b b 47ft 
PrimeC 25 23ft 23ft a 47ft 
PrimeC 30 17ft 18ft a 47ft 
PrimeC D X □ 5-14 a 47ft 
PrimeC 35 12ft 15ft 15ft 47ft 
PrimeC p 35 1-16 >14 15-M 47ft 
PrimeC 40 7*6 Wft 12ft 47ft 
PrhrieC p40 ft 1*6 2ft 47ft 
PrimeC 45 b 7ft - 0ft 47ft 
PrimeC p 45 b 3ft 4ft 47ft 
PrimeC so b 4ft m 47ft 
PrimeC pSO b Sft - 6ft 47ft 
SFWndp 70 >16 b b 14*6 
SFrlna 00 »; a Wft 04ft 
SFellXlp m .ft 3 3V6 04*6 
SFelnd 90 ft 4ft 7*6 84ft 
SpBtndP 90 - 5ft 7ft a 04*6 
SFglna -100 3-16 27-14. 4ft 84ft 
SPelfWplOO . 15ft 15ft a 0416 
5FUMI 110 1-14 13-M b 04*6 
SfCOI 35 3ft 5*6 4*6 30 
UCal» 35 M* 15-16 lft 30 
SCal 40 ft 2ft 4 30 
Steal P 40 2ft 2*6 3*6 30 
StCal 45 1-16 1VU 2ft 30 
SKal O 45 4*6 7 a 39 
Stem .SO D M* b 31 

Close ( Option 8. price 

a 53ft 
3 53ft 
a 53*6 
a 53*6 
7 43*6 

2ft 42ft 
4ft 42ft 
4ft 

1-16 1M4 2ft 38 
4*6 7 a 09 

o 7>it 6 S 
Steal P SO 12ft 11 b 30 
StCnl 55 a ft ' b 38 
StCal 40 a 1-16 b 30 
Stoon 40 a 0*6 9ft 45ft 
Stootrp 40 1-14 ft 15-14 45ft 

- - —- StOOtl 45 lft S 4*6 45ft 
* «2S StOOtlp 45 16 m 7* 45ft 
tt SlOOto 59 7-14 211-16 4ft 45ft 

*» «6 StOOtlp. 50 4*6 416 5*6 45ft 
,__B SS Stooh 40 VH 1KM1 n-14 45ft 
** SS StOOtlp 40 U 15 15 45ft 

0 39*6 stOOh n Hi ft b 45ft 
3 2S StOOtlp 70 2*ft 34ft“ * 
“ SS Triepr 30 5ft a a 3«»i 
“ raj Tetepr 35 7-M 2» a 34*6 

Teteprp 35 *6 a a 3«6 
Tataprp 40 a 5 a 34*6 
USHmo2716- b b.39 
U3H«ne» ;5Z6 -4 0 30 
USHamep 25 li ft 1*6 30- 

4 30 
a 30 

-35 1-1* 1- a 30 
25 -1-14 a - a 31*6 

30 2*6 4*6 6*6 31*6 
38 3-16 *6 lft 3136 

■55 « 2M 3*6 31* 
35 - 1 M a 31*6 

. 40 >14 *6 2 31*6 
_    3.-. 7*6 -*ft a 
7*6 25*6 vamp 45 12*6 b b 

3ri4 »6 ftSS5P S «k n*6 a 
*Vt 25*6 WMHcrgi 40 
^ft »6 WMtkr 45 
2ft 25* wwtkrp 45 
4*6 Mi . wWtfcr SB 

1 * wwttu-p 50 
2ft- a vnatkr so 
5ft 47 

*6 a 
7 8*6 

3ft 3 
4H 4ft 

3011VU 2*6 a 
35 ft a a 
40 lift a 12 
70 316 Sft 4ft 
78 a 2ft a 

00 ft 1*6 Zft 
80 9*6 a a 
50 lift a a 
ffl Sft a a 
Maos 
35 40 .. b b 
35 1-14 b b 
40 34ft a b 
40 a ft b 
45 29ft 31ft D 
45 ft 7-16 b 
50 34*6 27 b 
50 3-1* % b 

60 15ft 19 21 
60 11-16115-14 3ft 

70 7*6 17 15*6 
70211-16 4*6 5*6 
00 Sft 7*6 10ft 
00 116 9*6 10ft 
30 5ft 6*6 7ft 
X ft . a ft 
35 15-16 Zft 3*6 
35 116 1*6 2ft 
40 16.1M* lft 
40 5fb Slfi 5*6 
45 ft 7-16 b 
48 10*6 a b 
SO 1-1* S-M b 
50 3-14 a lft 

60 lft 2ft 4ft 
40 316 a a 
70 Mi a a 
25 a ft b 

30 3ft 5ft 516 
30 7-16 la 
35 15-16 2*6 3*6 
35 3 a Sft 
40 3-16 *6115-16 
20 3ft a a 
20 3-14 a a 

25 ft 1*6 Zft 
25 Bft 0*6 a 
25 O 
10 Zft 
X ft 
X *6 
X Zft 

*6 ft 1 3-16 
216 a a 
3ft a a 

5-1* a a 
ft lft 1*6 

2*6 2*6 a 
ft a b 
3 4*6 5*6 

!>14 2*6 a 
1211-16 4*6 

5*6 5*6 a 
3-16 a O 

ft o b 
4*6 516 a 
ft 13-14 1ft 

3-U 2ft 2ft 
1*6 2ft a 
ft o b 
Mob 

916 1016 a 
3-16 *6 T3-T4 
5*6 Oft 716 

S-1* 1ft 196 
2*6 4ft 5 
Zft Zft a 
lft 2*6 b 

a 7 b 
2ft 3ft 3*6 

a 1 lft 
7-16 1 IH 
1-14 a b 
7ft M a 

a Ok a 
5ft «H b 

*6 11-14 b 
3ft 5ft 5*4 
13-16 1*6 IH 
1*6 Zft 3*6 
3*6 a a 
*6 o a 

Zft a a 
15-16 a a 

4*6 b 1616 
a 3 Wft | 

>14 11-16 16161 

« 1 14ft 
0 b 34ft 

7ft a 3tVi 
a lft 34ft 
4 a 34ft 

a 
a 34ft 

4ft 36*6 

M “ SL Louis losing streak with an 11 -4 

is** victory over Philadelphia. 
Hendrick opened the scoring in 

the first inning with his seventh 

Vu home run of the season to score 

£ Jl; three runs. The Cardinals added 

_ three runs in the second with the 

  aid of a two-base error by center 
cu>“ fielder Garry Maddox, 

20ft 

Dodgers 5, Reds 2 

In Los Angeles, Pedro Guerrero 

had a three-run homer and drove 

in four runs to lead Los Angeles to 

a 5-2 victory over Cincinnati. Los 

Angeles topped off its scoring with 

a triple by winning pitcher Bob 

Welch (3-3) and a single by Derrel 

Thomas. 

 Friday and Saturday line Scores 
Friday's Games «l and Cnrtgr. W—Sandnrwn.5-2. L—BMW.3-3. Zohn. Martinez V MD—PIHttawnh. FftdHf IA1 tnnnnriFkk IM I 

Braves 7, Padres 1 

In San Diego, Glenn Hubbard’s 

two-run, second-inning homer off 

loser Rick Wise helped Atlanta to 

a 7-1 victory over San Diego. Phil 

Niekro (3-3) got the victory as 

Rick Camp picked up his second 

save. 

Giants 3, Astros 1 

In San Francisco, Jack Clark’s 

two-out single broke an eighth-in- 

ning tie and lifted San Francisco 

over Houston, 3-1. The winner was 

Vida Blue (5-3) while Don Sutton 

took the loss to reduce his record 

to 3-6. 

Expos 3, Pirates 2 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Oakland 000 003 000-3 7 Q 
Tor on la 021 200 01x—4 8 0 

Keouah and INoHi; Clancy. Joduon 14) and 
Whm. w—Chancy. M. L—Kaough. 6-2. HR—To- 
ronto. Bonnell (4). 

Mllwoukw 100 110 003-5 6 1 
Boater. 106 010 C2x—4 7 2 

Skrton, Easterly (7). Flrwr* (8) and Sim- 
mons; TOTH, Burgmelr (9), Campbell (9) ana 
Gedman. W—Ftneers, 1-1. L—Burgmoter. M. 
HRs—Milwaukee, Yount 14). Howell (2), Sim- 
mons (7). Boson, Rudl (7). 

New York 013 100 000—5 12 1- 
Clevetand on 100 001—2 3 1. 

Righetti, Gossage 19) and Cerone; Walts. Start- 
ten (41. uacev (8) and Dte-W-RlghattL » L— 
Waits. 4-4. 

Detroit 000 I TO 071—5 II 0 
Ball I more 210 200 tax—6 11 3 

Schatxeder. Razmna II). Saucier (•) and Parr- 
Ith; DJMarttnez. T.Martinez (B> and Demcoev. 
w—D-Marttitez. 6-2. L— Scnatzeder, 2-i HR— 
Baltimore, DeCinces 17). 

JCansmdty 090 MO 011-J 5 0 
Minnesota 000 000 100—1 7 1 

Gale, Quisenberrv (8) and Woman; Arroyo. 
Corbett (8) and Wvnegar. W—Gale. 3-1 L—Ar- 
royo. 2-4. HRs—Kansas City, White 13). Minneso- 
ta Castlno 14). 

Seattle 000 002 802 001—5 9 1 
Texes 000 100 012 000—4 12 1 

Ctork. Andersen (8), Rowley (9). Drago (9), 
Galasso (12) and Bulling. Norm 19); Mattock. 
Comer t». Johnson (9), Babcock (10). Hough 
(12) and Sandberg- W—Drago, 2-2. L—Babcock, 
1-1. HRs— Seattle. Randle (3). Natron 12). Tex- 
as. Stein in. 

Chkmo at CaiKarnla,<>ostpaned. rain. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh 010 000 010—2 7 0 
Montreal 100 200 OOx-3 6 2 

Blbtoy. Romo (7) and Pena; Scetdersan, Lee 

(61 and Carter. W—Sanderson. 5-2. L—Blbby.3-3. 
HR)—Pittsburgh Easier (6). 

Chicago 000 100 000-1 9 0 
Mew York 003 031 00x—4 10 0 

Marti, Eajrwlck (5). Capllla (6), Krovcc (B) 

and Blackwell; Scolt and Stearns. W-Scott. X 
L—Martz.2-3. HRs—New York, Kingman (101. 

SI.LOUtS 331 000 113-11 15 0 
Philadelphia OBI 000 001— 4 6 3 

Forsch, Until (6) and Bnanmer; Espinosa. 
Lyle 13), Prolv 14). Reed (8) and Boone. W— 
Forsch. 5-2. L—Espinosa, 24. HRs—SLLoul*. 
Hendrick (7), loro (1). PhiiadMohla. Boone (2). 

Atlanta 030 000 014-7 II 2 
Sen CM ego 000 001 000-1 8 3 

Niekro. Camp (B) and Benedict; Wise. Boone 
fB). Littlefield 19), Curtis (9) and Kennedy. W— 
Niekro, 3-3. L—Wise. 2-4. HR^-Atlanta. Hubbard 
(3). 

Houston 001 000 000-1 4 0 
San Francisco 000 001 02*—3 5 1 

Sutton. Sombito (8) end Putots; Blue. Holland 

(91 and May. W—Blue. 5-1 L—Sutton, 3-6. 

Cincinnati 000 000 020-2 11 1 
LosAnaeies 060 103 10*—5 9 0 

LnCoss, Bah- (7) and Nolan; Welch. Howe (8) 
□no Sctoada. W—Welch. 3-3. L—LnCoss. 2-s. 

HRs—Cincinnati. Faster (10). Los Angeles. 
Guerrero (9). 

Saturday’s Games 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Oakland 002 002 010-5 8 1 

Toronto 200 no 04*-4 s i 
Norris and Newman; Bomback. Leal-IB), 

JMcLouahUn (9) and Whin. W— LeaL 3-5. L— 
Norris, >31H Ha—Toronto, Mayberry 2 (9), Mase> 
by (5). 

Milwaukee DOO 031 Ml 0-4 ID 1 
Boston 000 000 IDS 1—7 11 1 

Haas. Easterly (7). Fingers (9) and Yost, 
Moore 10); Tanana. Rainey (6), Clear (10) and 
Gedman. Schmidt (10). W—Clear. 7-0. L—Fin- 
gers, 1-2. HR»—Milwaukee. Romero (1). Bando 
(2). Yost (2). Boston. Evans (12). 

New York 100 000 000-1 B 8 
Cleveland 000 000 000-0 3 0 

Nelson, Davis (4). Gossoae (8) and Cerone; 
Soil liter and Hassey. Diaz (B). W— Nelson. 2-1. 

L—Spinner, 1-1. 

Zohn. Martinez (3), Sanchez (71 and On; Dot- 
son and Fisk. W—Dotson, 5-3. L—Zahn.5-6.HR— 
CMcogo, Lurinskl (9). 

Kansas a tv 000 005 001—4 8 0 
Minnesota 020 300 000-5 B 0 

Guru, Wright (S). Quisenberrv (V) and 
Wat ban. Grate (7); williams. Jackson (6). 
Verhoeven (6), Corbett (91 ana Wvnegar. W— 
Wright. 1-0. L—Corbett. 2-2. HRs—Minnesota, 
Goodwin fZI, Kansas City. Hurdle (3). 

Seattle 000 (no 000-0 4 I 
Texas OQo 200 13*—4 10 0 

Parratt. Clay 101. Galasso (0) and Narran; 
MKflch ana Sundbei-g. W—Medtch. 4-3. L—Par- 
rott 1-4. 

Detroll 110 BOO 003-4 6 0 
Baltimore 000 010 ODD—1 6 1 

Morris and Fahey; Palmer. Stewart (31 and 
Graham, Dempsey (9J. W—Morris. 7-1 L— 
Palmer.3-3. HR—Baltimore, Lawenstetn (21. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Chicago 000 710 200—10 16 0 
New York 100 ooo 002— 3 10 0 

Krukow. Tldrow (SI and Bloc*well; Harris. 
Lynch (41. Millar 14). Hausmon (7), Falcone (8) 
and Hodaes. Trevino (71. W—Krukow. 2-6. L— 
Harris. 1-1. 

pmsbunh 003 000 000-3 7 0 
Montreal 0Q0 110 000—2 7 3 

Rhoden and Pena; Gulllckson. Reardon (9) 
and Ramos. W—Rhoden. 6-0. L—GulllCkSon.2-5. 

Cincinnati Too 111 D22—9 11 1 
Los Angeles 010 000 000-1 7 3 

Pastora. Hume IB) ant) Nolan: Hoc tan, Golfr 
(41. Castillo (B) and Scto&cta. W—Pastore. 3-1 
L—Hootoa7-1. HR—Chiclnnatt.Faster (111. 

Atlanta OOO 000 IDO— I II 3 
Son Diego 300 208 33x—11 18 I 

Hanna. Hntoasky II). Matula a\. Moniefusco 
(51. Bradford m. Gamez (B) and Benedict, 
Nahorodnv IB); Mura and Kennedy. W—Mura. > 
7. L—Hanna,2-1. HR—Allaota. Ramirez (1). 

St.Louls 000 000 002— 2 9 0 
PhUadelPhlo oaj 234 00x—10 14 I 

Sorensen. Sykes (4), OTlen (6) and Brummer; 
Ruthven and Boone. W—Ruthvwi. 7-1 L—Soren- 
sen. 4-4. HR—Philadelphia. Davis 111. 

California 
Chicago 

000 000 800-0 3 3 
106 OOO 20X-V 8 0 

Houston 200 300 000 000 31—9 31 5 
San Frond sc 400 000 001 000 30-8 11 4 

Niekro, LoCarle (9), Smith noi, 5ambtto (12), 
Anduiar (13). Runie (14) and Ashbv; Riptoy, 
Holland (4). Minton IB). Lovell# 110), Brdnlng 
(141 and Sadek. W-Anduiar. 3-3. L—Braining. 1- 
1.HR—San Francisco. May (1). 

eft Mft la Montreal, Scott Sanderson New York iw DOO ooo—I e o 
2ft 36ft mmhined with Rill nn a wen- Cleveland ooo ooo 000-0 J 0 Houston 200 300 mo ooo 31—9 

fit 3S5 comoinea Wlin Dill Lee on a seven n . Nelson. Davts U). Gassoge ») and Cerone. San Frond sc 400 000 001 000 30-8 
« 3flk hitter to pitch the Expos to a 3-2 More Sports SoJllncr ond Hassey. Diaz »). W— Nelson. 2-1. Niekro, La Carte (9), Smith llOl.Sambito 

a 36ft victory over Pittsburgh. Sanderson D„ lft ^-SpWner.l-l. Anduiar tl3l. Runie (14> and Ashby; R 

? r.ii/xh«1 .KA S2A innmoc Un HIgC 19 Holland (4), Minton 18), Lovell* (10), Br« 
£ Pjicnea me Jirsi ^ innings CalNornla ooo ooo ooo-o 3 3 (U) ana Sadek. W-Anduiar. 1-X L—Braini 

b 36*6 before he Stumbled off the mound Chicago 106 ooo 20x-V 8 0 I.HR— SonFrondscaMay ni. 
b 36ft 
b 36ft 

16 3216 
a 3216 

16 32ft 
a 32ft 
3 32ft 
a 21ft 
16 23ft I I, 

b 23ft I Published every Monday, this is a compilation of senior positions published in the INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE and other 
- - I I selected publications. Comments concerning this feature can be addressed to Juanita Caspari in Paris. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE POSITIONS 
16 37 
16 37 
16 37 
16 37 
A 37 
a 37 
b 37 
b 37 
b 37 
a 23ft 
a 23ft 
A 23*6 
16 23ft 
h 2m 
b 24 
a 24 
a 24 

4*6 24 
2*6 24 
2*6 24 

POSITION SALARY EMPLOYER LOCAT. QUALIFICATIONS 

MRmen) 

hrnsmvL 

(tedriai eastnetin) 

5ft 41ft 
lft 41ft 
2*6 41ft 
4ft 41ft 

O 41ft 
Bft 41ft 

O 41ft 
a 4ift 

lft. 41ft 
Zft 41ft 
.4*6 41ft 

4 
a 

116 
5ft 

2 

'Sr 
b 193 
b 193 
a.193 
7 193 
O 193 

9A 193 
23 193 
14 193 

ISft 193 
O 193 
9 193 

44 193 
b 198 

4ft M» 
a 61ft 

8ft 41ft 
D 61ft 
3 61ft 

"ft 

Zft 37*6 
7*6 37*6 
lft 37*6 

Sft 6*6 
1-16.-; ■ s 

0 a 
3ft 4ft 

i ,5 
0*2 b 
1-16 b 
Sib b 
t-M b 

a b 
a b 

Vk b 
b 
a 
« 

3ft 34*6 
a 74ft 
b 16416 
b Wft 

3-M b b 32 
4 4ft O 33ft 

u-w lft 2ft 33ft 
4ft a a 5Bft 

1 a a 58*1 
Hi b b 186 
3-U a b W6 
19ft a o M6 

ft a O 106 
lift i«ft a 106 
Zft 4 5 106 
Sft 9ft 13ft 106 
eft O O 106 

a n b 29ft 
a ft b age 

5ft 6ft a 29ft 
Z-M ft ft Vft 
2ft 3ft 41A 29ft 
lft Tft 2U 29ft 
>U 17-U Zft 29ft 

ft 11-U 8 90*6 
eft 11 13ft 90*6 

u-u 4ft 5ft 90ft 
Zft 5U 8*6 90*6 
9ft Wft 9 90ft 
f-M Zft a 98*6 
3-U b D 90*6 
Oft a b 90*6 
Mft b b 90*6 
2ft a a Zlft 
ft a 13-U Zlft 

Zft a a Zlft 
a 1 ft Zlft 

7-M 13-16 1ft 21ft 
Zft a a 21ft 
1-U 5-14 b 31ft 
2ft a O 38*6 
IVt a b 38ft 

4ft 7ft •ft 57 
lft 2 Zft 57 
2ft 4ft 5*6 57 

4 4ft 4ft 57 
ft 27-14 Zft 57 

7ft 7ft 7ft 57 
ft 15-14 b 57 
13 13ft b 57 

1-U 7-16 b 57 
VU b b 57 
Wft a b ZCft 

Ik ft b 34ft 
5ft 7ft a 34ft 

13-U 1M4 lft 34ft 
2ft 4ft Sft 34ft 
Zft 

1 
5-U 

ft 

316 
2 3-U 

b 
b 

Zft 34ft 
3V> 34ft 

b ZCft 
b 34ft 

4ft O eft v 
ft ft 13-U V 

7-14 3ft Sft 29 : 

CONTACT 

I£ Leparie, reL 3927 HT, 

tenure Tic SJU 

10 toeltajite, nMBPmi 

Source 

baLCIUMvqai- 
hr.tu&cnncypn 

■dSTs. 

BEC-BSK ir epflr. prana sifM 

ay. af aMiTfiRaaml ■£ 

af M, kqF-»U CNtncts. 

PJ. Kflanm, rcL HW/HT, 

LYJli. Bids ItaDSB, 7 Ms Buidats. 

fttbriaae. Lata E£U ML 

M7I56S. 

BrasCoriact, 

IK BH Bass 

Effickat aMnstntar nift pma 

firaL a mag «r pdm, tori pnclicif 

a$. if mi fprit tat t prate 

B pnjEd mipis ■ a fia. am. 

pSpat bn. flffsSc^ 

vimvHriwiJL 

KttBiqE pit «sth Hiatal nfr 

Smnf JIS. Etp. snhr psita; 

UBL toil least Bffl 

75BU Paris. 

w.7ms. 

Haws Ctetad. 

IK Hi SXSSSOOK, 15808 Paris. 

USdadUasm, 

DratcLOnfiFartanUl, 

Stake P^s Laie, SH# SL13PF. 

KwpvSrectar, 

Su_,l e friswar Sl, 

Loadntfl. 

bL 2625-5, PLZriftnfar. 

MSL Sp»(nsa 9. 

ini arid. 

PJLBttIBBM 

M3WEssenl 

BaLCJLvLPJLdL 7io. np.il 

ntmiLWdsgfiBpd&n^; 

bmiLflftadiB. 

SB410R 

COMPENSATION 

ANALYST 

In. df. ■ Urns aMoisbilm 

bait ir S&; 5 jrx op. ■ 

fpiiTifiai m 

H° 4722, JfcSa Systea, 

lMtettanr, 

7KC Parts. 

RBraUTrausB, 

buffly Cefa, Fnce. 

Betraflaal SOTO, 

" SA, PJL Bn 14, 

. In, Mtas, 6ract 

ESCORTS* GUIDES 

a 104ft 
15 184ft 

4*6 104ft 
9ft KUft 

a 104ft 

7*6 43ft 
0 43ft 
a 43M 

6*6 43ft 

Oft 7616 
Sft 76ft 

m 
a 
9 

12 
3 b 

b 
b t> 
0 a 

3ft 3ft 

1 b 
21-16 23-16 

a 3-U 
7ft Sri 

2 7-M Zft 
Bft 9ft 
3ft 4ft 
lft B 

18ft b 
ft b 
b b 
a 0 

a 
7% 8*6 

b b 
lift b 

a b 
Tft Sft 

1 lft 
4ft 5ft 
Tft 3 
lft a 
Zft a 

1 1*6 
b 

lift a 
4 a 
a lft 

Zft a 
13-16 lft 

b 
ft a 

lift 12 
m Zft 

9ft 
4ft a 
4ft a 
lft 1*6 

! 7-16 3ft 
5 a 

15-14 » 
*9 b 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from Hatch Page) 

ESCORTS & GUIDES I ESCORTS & GUIDES 1 ESCORTS & GUIDES 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE, USJk. 

ESCORT SERVICE 

• 272^359-6273 

272-967 1945/467 2427 

MTBMAHONAL 

ESCORT SERVICE 
ANDMDMOIIONS 

N.Y.-U5X 
Trawl aiywharo ftMt 

rtui(®nsvaJ escorts. 

Major Oiil CIN* Acpbi 
212^65-7*96 or 7»TO4. 

hevyroBcenY 

Tok 212-338-9027 

& 212753-1B64. 

By rasarwdion onfy- 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SSVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

THi 272-737 3297 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
Eerort Serrica «ob 7365*77. 

GENEVA 

Charlene Guide Service 
TH; 20 3935. 

• LONDON 

Classics Escort Senrics 
70:7942901 

ZURICH 

AMSTERDAM 

330 W. 56* NY^NY. 10019. 
Enarb needed 

AMSTERDAM 
LONDON 

Poriman Escort Agency 
67 rtJlOTi Sbaat. 

. laedoo W1 
TBs 4*63724or 4S61158 

LONDON 

BCORTAG0JCY 
T*JJ231 1158 or 231 8818. 

Reservcfikm 212-772-3510 or 777-58S7 

LONDON CONTACT bear* Service. 
Tefc. 01-402 4000.01-402 4008 

0801402(082. 

LOfOON - CHBSEA (MR Escort 5er- 
ftCS, 51 Baaudvsnp Plan. London 

SW. Tot 01584 6513/2749,4-12 pm. 

G&4EVA-EVE 

&cort SorvieD. Tab 022/32 09 03 

G04EVA-JADE 
Ecm SefvicB -Tab 022/3195 09. 

LONDON TOWN 

Escort Aoencjr 752 7132. 

LEC CAPITALS EnortSeviro 
GBMANY [017851 5719 

&46USH ESOMT SBVKE Headtraw 
5 London Areas. TebOtJ546287. 

COPS4KAC&L ESCORT SSTVHX 
TefcOl 197D32. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

don and Gawk*. Tel: 0452 
-12 PLOL 

ROME EUROPE Escort & Guide S*r- 
vioe. TeL 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10 
am. -10 pm. 

AMSTERDAM APOLLO Escort Service. 
76^ ApaUalaon, Amstordatn |Q 20- 

VJNHA - HARMONY Escort Service. 
Tab 63 B9 05 or 02244/2418. 

FRANKRJKT - WB5BADCN - MAMZ 
SHRLEY EKOT Service 0611/282728. 

MUNICH: Sfer-Escort-ServiGa. Female 
or mala. TeL (089} 311 79 (XL 

ZURICH - Tab 0049-6103-82048. 
Omega Escort Service/Germany. 

HtANKRJRT ESCORT AGB4CY. Tefc 
0611 -691653. 

HAMBURG ESCORT SBtVKE. Tot, 
040/456501. 

DUBSBPORft DOMMA B4GUSH 
Escort 5emce. Tri: 0211/38 31 41. 

0IB5RU2ORF ESCORT SBMCE. Tab 
0211-492605. 

HtANKRIST - KARB4 Escort Service. 
TeL 0611-681662. 

FRANKFURT - JOKY Escort Senna. 
Tefc 0611-595046. 

BlMANUBiE BGORT 5SnnC, mui- 
OnSuaL Tefc London 7301840; 

CA1TBMA ESCORT SBVKZ. Tefc 
London 01 353 <970. 

10IV0N JUUETTfc Escort Service. 
12 tun. -12 pin. TaL 01 32B 5314. 

CHANT81E ESCORT SBOnCL Lon- 
don 231 115Bor 231 B31B. 

LOPDON BIANCA Escort Servic*. T«L 
3523667. 

■CHAMMONP ESCORT SBVKE A3 
London areal. 01-228-4164. 

BJZAK1H ECORT SBMCE. London 
Tefc 883 0626. 

A81HCS MANHATTAN Escort Se<- 
vioe. New Yort Ory 212-753-415- 

N.Y.C MIA A GASRiaiE Escort & 
Guide ServioB. 212 688 0103. 

AMSTEftDAM-J 8 Escort Service. 
222785 Button WienngBnscaot. 3 - 5. 

8RUSSB5 - TEL: 0049-6103-82048. 
Omega Escort Service/ Gemumv 

ZURICH ESCORT SERVK£ Tel. 057 
54923.11M-lpjik/6-Bfxm 

COP04HAGB4 ESCORT SStVSCE. 

TetOl 19 70 32 
HOLLAND: ESCORT AND GLHDfc Sei 

vice. W 020 83*053 43673C 
ZLDDOH-SIMONE ESCORT Sr-^r 

Tel 242 BS 10 
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CROSSWORD— _ By Eugene T. Maleska 

mmmm aaaa aaaai 
il ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ mmm a 
H ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ' a a a a 
H ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■ a ■ a 

a ■ ■a a ■ a a a 
ililil a ■ ■ aa ■ ■ ■ aa 
a ■ a ■ a ■ ■ m a a a a 
a ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ aa a a 
a ■ ■ a ■ ■ ■ a a a a a 
an ■ a ■ ■■ ■ a ■ a a a 
a ■ ■ ■ a ■ ■a 

an a ■ aa a ■ aaaa 
a ■ a aaaa ■ ■ a a a a 
a ■ a ■ ■ ■ ■ a ■ a a 
a ■ ■ a ■ ■ a a 

ACROSS 

1 Abyssal 
S "There ought 

to be   
9 Old word 

before “while” 
13 Heraldic 

shield’s border 
14 Writer Jong 
15 Sac . 

Italian resort 
16 Fuel 

transports 
18 Old Greek 

festival 
contest 

19 Used-car 
transaction 

26 Hazards for 
dolphins 

22 Island music 
maker, for 
short 

23 Monetary unit 
of Turkey 

25 Locale for a 
maitre 

27 Haw's partner 
38 Erupted 

pollution 
34 Have (he 

wary) 
36 Nigerian city 

37 ” boy!” 
-38 Eater: Comb. 

form 
39 Slangy 

command to 61 
Across? 

48 Bank business 
41 Chemical 

suffix 
42 “Thanks 

44 Pollute 
47 What smog 

obscures 
48 Crystal-lined 

rods 
49 Hindu god of 

destruction 
51 Nothing 
52 Nevada cattle 

center 
55 Soprano Melba 

59 Destructive 
rain 

81 Trashy people 
63 Free from 

14 Febrero’s 
predecessor 

17 Animated 
21 a 
24 Potash, e-g. 
26 Florida dty 
27 Destruction 

and ruin 
28 Ofour 

surroundings 
and us 

29 Victims of on 

64 Epic Involving 
Agamemnon 

65 “Once & 
midnight 
dreary.. 

86 Actor dunes 
67 "The Sun  

Rises” 
68 Adjective fora 

mite or mote 

1 French 
window 

2 Neighbor of 
Chautauqua 
Lake 

3 Extensions 
4 Flower part 
5 Noah’s shelter 
6 Property right 
7 Land measure 
8 “ .waul 

not”' 
9 Pardcnlar 

period 
10 Thermostats, 

e.g. 
11 Urban polluter 
12 Timbre 

31 Established 
law 

32 Loos and 
Bryant 

33 Bill . 
singer who 
apes Presley 

35 Right-hand 
pup 

39 JPLmt named 
for a Jesuit 

43 Malady 
symptom 

45 Humorist 
George 

46 Havog prongs 
56 Colle>. tor’s 

item 
51 Oig-that 

launched the 
rnhimMa 

53 What 
pollutants may 
ao 

54 Colonial rights 
defender 

56 Velez of old 
films 

57 Composer 
Stravinsky 

58 Serf of yore 
60 Nov. follower 
62 The way. in 

China 

WEATHE1 
ALGARVE 
AMSTERDAM 
ANKARA 
ATHENS 
AUCKLAND 
SANGKOK 
BEIRUT 
BELGRADE 
BERUN 
BOSTON 
BRUSSELS 
BUCHAREST 
BUDAPEST 
BUENOS AIRES 
CAIRO 
CASABLANCA 
CHICAGO 
COPENHAGEN 
COSTA DEL SOL 
DAMASCUS 
DUBLIN 
EDINBURGH 
FLORENCE 
FRANKFURT 
GENEVA 
HELSINKI 
HONGKONG 
HOUSTON 
ISTANBUL 
JERUSALEM 
IAS PALMAS 
UMA 
LISBON 
LONDON 
LOS ANGELES 
MADRID 

Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Overcost 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Owrcart 
Showers 
Fair 
Fair 
OvorcMt 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Stormy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Fair 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Rain 
daudv 
Cloudy 

SHANGHAI 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TELAVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

19 u Ovoreast 
24 75 S«rmy 
10 SI Fau- 
lt 44 Cloudy 
22 72 Fotr 
M *1 Stormy 
U 54 Showers 
It 46 Fair 
14 *1 Foaay 

Roaaino* from me previous 24 hoars. 

RADIO NEWSCASTS  
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts at OOQa 0200.030GL MO. USE. MOL 07U0. (MOO, WCC.7ioa.im 14041704 URL 2004 200.2300 
(All limes GMT). 

Soeoested trsrnisnctts? 

Western Europe: MBKHe ond 463M Modum Wovo. 5.975. 7,124 7.10&7JSS, WML 9750.12J9S and 
1*070 KHi In ms 49, 4). IT, 25 and it meter bands. 

Eatf Africa: 14T3KHZ aid 21 IMModhim Wove. 2S45a2UtfL 17JfelSJSO. 1*09* 1U30.UH.7.12B and 
USD KHz in ItwILUL 1*19.24,25.31,42ond 49 motor tanas. 

Norm end Norm (Mot Africa; 2*458,21 J7B. I&07B. 1175*9.410,7430andSJTs KKz m mo II. 1311421 
31. «2 and SS motor bands. 

Ssumar»AlrtCO:2L6S0. 21AM. 17J8a.15A8S.1U2a. 9.418.7.1SS ond L0M KHz In moll. I3L14.19.2&3L 41 
and 49 motor bands. 

Middle Sad: 1221KHz ond227M Medium Wave. 2*453.2171*177701 1&31411740,9AW.7.1MLL128 <md 
*990 KHz In llio HI* 1*19.2*31.42.49 and 75 motor banfe. 

Soumorn Asia: UUKKz and 2T2M Medium Wove. 2*650. 2LSSL 17,770, 1*3UL 1175* 9400,7.1 SU ad 
S.19S KKz In me II 13, l* 19,2*31, 4T and41 meter bands. 

East and Sa«m Raw ANa: 23AHL17JRL UJia 11 J6&9JRL Alts and 3J1S KHz In liw 1L14.19.2& 3L4S 
and 74 motor bands. Also tor Stnooporo enlv: 88.900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
TT»n voice of AWNrtco broaden warm wowi In EneHib on mo hour MW at 3»mlntfo»c*lor Ms tw 
durtno varvUio Periods to 01 tforent roakiRs. 

Suaaestad froauendm: 

wtmw Eeroeo: KHz ISM. 772* uua ifSSL 358* 1.197,792,1174* 9J«* 1794 In die 197. 41.1. tU, 
sa4.7E7.2Sl (medium wovol.37t Imodiumwove>.2**3ajand222Imodtamworn) motorbwidz. 

Middle EON: KHz 1&30S. Il.f15.t7ea. 7je*«J04a U60 In the 19J.2SX3a7.4U.497.238 motor boned. 

East AMa and Padnc: KHZ 17JJ* 17740.1*29* 1176* 977*2M0* UHcm V373 an me 14.145, 19A 
2U J07. ILL 4*2. no fnpmr bands. 

sooth AM: KHz 21.540. 17J4*1*205. 1151* 9760.7,105 on mo U9. 147,19J, 2SX 307 and 427 motor 
bands. 

Africa: KHz2LSa.2U4ai7J78.15J30.1UTi97407780.*12* *99* 3590 anHie 11X13114*I9X&2. 
30J.4U2.4t. SO. 73L2 meter bonds. 

Oil and Money 
Conference. 

London, Sept. 28-291 

A / second annual International Herald 
f yVTribune/Oil Daily conference on “Oil 1
 kjand Money in the Eighties," will take place 

J September 28 and 29 in London. 
For further information, please contact 

the International Herald Tribune, Conference Dept, 
181 Avenue Charies-de-GauHe, 92521 NeuiUy Cedex, France. 
Telephone: 747-12-65. Telex: 612832. 

£ ONE HUNDRH7 SPELLING 
“ W0RP5, MARCIE, ANPI 
A 60T 'EM AU WRONG- 
N —  —— —" 

THAT'S TERRIBLE, SiR... 
SOU SHOULP HANS 
W HEAP IN SHAME! 

I AMtMARCIE.-SE? 
I'M HANGING MV 
HEAP IN 5HAME... 

C F C F 
MANILA 32 90 33 73 Fair 

MEXICO CITY 24 75 13 55 Cloudy 

MIAMI 32 90 27 81 Cloudy 

MILAN 25 77 14 57 Fdr 

MONTREAL 14 41 5 41 Fair w 
MOSCOW 25 77 u 57 Cloudy 

MUNICH 22 72 10 SO Fob- I 
NAIROBI 34 75 IS 59 Cloudy rw 

32 90 21 70 Fair L 
NEW DELHI 42 108 30 90 Fob- A NEWYORK 27 81 19 44 Cloudy 

NICE 72 72 14 •1 FoV R OSLO 19 44 12 54 Fdr 

PANAMA CITY — — — — NJL D 
PARIS 25 77 U 57 Cloudy 

PE KINO 2S 82 19 M Ovtrcas! 

of PRAOUE 32 72 10 SB Fair 
RIO oe JANEIRO ZS 73 18 44 Ovorcoct 

ROME 25 77 12 54 Fdr ID SALISBURY 20 48 11 S3 Fair 
SAO PAULO 21 70 U 57 OwrooM 

SEOUL 31 70 13 55 Robi 

I JUST DISCOVERED 

iMtfilw so cuM&f. 

fv£Gorl01S3ES.. 

..efcg<eco( 
HASfgN 
TOSS! 

seJ&i ON cm 
ANP3 ONTWSOTHEPP 

HONEY, DO YOU 1 

REMEMBERNOUR FIRST | 

v   SWEETHEART? r | 

I 
4^5) t 

YES, HER NAME WAS ^ 

MILLIE MURPLE AMD WE. 

WERE ©OTH MIME i— 

DID VDU *** 
evER KISS? 

MO-OUT SOMETIMES] 
w, WE TOUCHED 

QjjMCH SOCESy 

BEETLE, DO VOU CALL Tflo!' 
TUIB A WELL-MADE SEP^/VH 

X CALL IT A POORLY MADE 
SEP HASTILY PONE IN A • 
SNEAKY ATTEMPT ID SET 
BY A BORN CIVILIAN 
MASQUERADING N 
AS A FIGHTING \\S~Lf f)d 

SOLDIER/.' /KVT S % 

FOR ONCE 
HE SOT 

SOMETHING 
u RIGHT 

A I'M SURE I KNOW THAT ROCE.FLO 
N .... DONT TELL ME,'ER NAME > 
n IS ON THE TIP O'ME TONGUE^ 

Y ' m 

I'LL GIVE NOU A CLUE,) 
RUBE — SHE'S THE< 
LASS WHO ALMOST) 

V MARRIED ANDY 

tor 
iwm 

..... GOT if / 
•LUCKV LUCY' 

Trig- HWS- \\A/&CPOGSe&~ns& 
TAtt awe AfiO GHEOK IT C?JT J BUT T23NK5HT —till 

I ggrr 
f TH5 \ 

OP0SS&? \ 
THP 
-MKE SOV& ] 

A&H / 
i AHO.— / | 

COHC&WBD FOR H& SAFETY. THE 
POLICE DECIDE TO FOLLOW MIME 
AFTER TALKING TO HER.' 

^I HATETO SEE A woMtSryBH0 
0P1VIMG ALONE AT THIS 

TIME Of NI6HT/r-^-^li 

X TDLP THEM 2 WAS OKJV' 
I WONDER WHY THEYVE 
FOLLOWING ? I’D BETTER 
HOT PBIVE BACK TO THE 

COTTAGE/ 

t8or?mxs 
TttS'BICK’T MAm-m 
ANDAH&& urmsup 
VRCH7E? BXPUWSn,. 

\ _ / 
f PtZRAYAi 
7HeW6I3WN©IS»l 

THE NAME 
IS ^ 

•RICK; NOT B1CK- 

we HOLD OR, 
'awe- HERPS 
eaarr? ANOTHER 

I' SUP. 

THAT SCRAJdSLED WORD GAME 
a by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unsczambte these four Jumbles, 
one toner to each square, to loon 
four ordfcny words. 

ZAREC 

DAPAT 

SUREDS 

SWACHEl 
Now arrange the ended letters to 
tonn the surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Saturday’s 

(Answers tomorrow) 

Jumbles: FROZE BRIAR ORATOR SUBDUE 

Answer. What he did when he got the bill for the 
rafters-RAISED THE ROOF 

“Repstertdas a newspaptr at the Post Office’ 
“Primed in Great Britain “ 

BOOKS. 
GRANT 

A Biography ’ 

By William S. McFeety■ Illustrated- 592pp. $19.95. 
IV. W. Norton, 500 Fffdt-Ave., NewYork WHO. 

Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt 

AT last, as the old gag remmds us, 
the Grants were buried in 

Grant’s Tomb, that gingerbread house 
for Greek gods that sits aloft Manhaj- 
tan’s Upper West Side. And it is final- 
ly here, in his epilogue’s account erf 
Julia Dent Grant s interment in 1903 
that Wlffiam S. McFedy hits upon me 
perfect image to evoke the absurdity 
of the Grants’lives. .   

“When Julia was to be interreo, 
electric lights were rigged in the tomb 
to illuminate the work of the man us- 
ing a crane to hoist the immense 
bronze lid from the sarcophagus. 
When it was closed again, those two 
small simple people lay side by side in 
the vast, absurd, but somehow mov- 
ing, empty space of a tomb set on 
ground that had nothing to do with 
either of them. Once again they were 
in a house that was not quite their 
own. Legend had it that the idea of a 
cingi* burial place had crane to Ulys- 
ses when he was looking at the monu- 
ments to Ferdinand and Isabella in 
Spain.” 

DeSrions Incongruity 

Ferdinand and Isabella, Ulysses 
and Julia — the incongruity is deli- 
cious. But how is one to acoount for 
the absurdity of the Grants’ extraordi- 
nary ordinanness? William S. McFee- 
ly, who is Rodman professor of histo- 
ry at Mount Holyoke College and the 
author of “Yankee Stepfather Gen. 
O.O. Howard and the Freedmen,” 
does extremely well at dramatizing 
the lives of Ulysses S. and Julia Dent 
Grant in his fascinating and conse- 
quential new biography of the great 
U.S. Civil War leader. 

The unpromising youth, chiefly 
memorable for Grant’s love of horses 
anrf hatred of the smell of his father’s 
tannery; the mediocre record at West 
Point, to which Grant was sent be- 
cause there was nothing better to do 
with him; the descent from peacetime 
Army officer to dirt farmer to bQl col- 
lector to clerk in his father’s leather- 
goods store in Galena. I1L, through all 
of which failure Grant seemed to 
sleepwalk listlessly; the sudden 
rfiangp that the outbreak of the Civil 
War effected in him; his astonishing 
rise from adviser to a Galena unit of 
volunteers to commanding general of 
the Union forces; his gknioudy empty 
and corruption-ridden two-term presi- 
dency; his late disastrous attempts to 
succeed as a businessman; and Die fi- 
nal race against death to produce 
what turned out to be his great and 
best-selling military memoirs —all of 
this amounts to an archetypal saga of 
American failure and success. 

Moreover, McFedy provides theo- 
ries to account for this roller-coaster 
ride. Grant was an ordinary man who 
refused to think of himself as ordinary 
and therefore failed at ordinary en- 

Sohnk» to Friday's Puzzle 

aannBQ nonwaun 
nanaiiLiH □GDUQCIOI 
nanninaa nnaosBa 
asaaa anas onon 

aanrrn nnrjaa 
aaa aaBaQu 
uuaanQ □Gauaun 
aBaacjQU ULIUUUULI 
uaujaou [luuucju 

□□□□□□ aua 
□□ana IUUQULI 
naaa □□□□ QUHQCJ 
aaraaon BDBHBQU] 
□□□anna aBaanna 
LJOkJUDUU UUUUUU 

CHESS. 
EUROPE scored a convincing 19V4- 

12Vi triumph over the Americas 
in an unofficial double-round *«»»*»*b 
in Mar del Plata, Argentina. 

The high scorer for Europe was Ulf 
Andersson of Swedeai, with 6-2. He 
was followed by Ljubomir Ljubojevic 
of Yugoslavia with 5-3, Bent Larsen 
of Denmark with 4K-3K, and Lajor 
Portisch of Hungary with 4-4. 

Larry Christiansen of Modesto, 
Calif., led the Americas team with 4-4. 
He was followed by Walter Browne of 
Berkeley, Calif„ with 3K-4K, Miguel 
Quinteros of Argentina with 3-5, and 
Yasser Seirawan of Seattle with 2-6. 

Andersson. who has long been 
noted fra his penchant fra sacri Firing 
the exchange on the slightest pretext, 
produced its equivalent —an offer of 
queen for rook and bishop — at the 
critical moment of his fascinating 
struggle with Quinteros. This strata- 
gem got him an attack extraordinarily 
difficult to contain and he won with a 
cleverly worked-out transposition to 
an ending. 

With 5 B-N5, Quinteros tried to 
tempt Andersson into the w2d paths 
of the anti-Meran gambit arising from 
5 . . . PxP; 6 P-K4, P-QN4; 7 P-K5, 
P-KR3; 8 B-R4, P-N4; 9 NxKNP, but 
Andersson stayed with the conserva- 
tive, classical 5 . . . QN-Q2. 

The alternative to 10 0-0-0 was the 
positional 10 0-0, with the plan of a 
later minority attack by P-QN4 and 
P-QN5, but Quinteros wanted to go 
after the Black king. 

Andersson’s 14 . . . N-K5, the 
standard means of obtaining simplifi- 
cation, was possible here ■linw after 

' deayors. “So. he went to war, 
hundreds of thousands of me 
him. Luck (his more or less ac 
tally having gone to West Pan 
ruthlessly realistic common se 
someone who never had any pi 
with theory, nnd an uncommc 
remarkable degree of self-conf V 
enabled Grant to make a. very 
marie in the terrible Americar '• 
War. The resources, hithertd-u 
on which he drew to win the w. 
been within him all along.” 

What Grant lacked, says Me. 
“was an ability to speak for th 
<rf his army, who were just as tr . 
as he had been.” 

“Nevertheless,”- he cont . 
“those who had gone off to wa 
him could see in his success a gl' 
of their own hopes. They wen 
bratiztg their own dreams whe ■ 
cheered Grant — and gave hi 
presidency.” .'.I'I 

Grant's tragedy was thathe** 
able to return the favor. Once] 
gained attention, “he did notg) - 
into the ranks and make comroc- 
pose with the men from wht _ 
came.” He had experienced sq _ 
failure that once having raw 
front he could not risk falling 
“Once he had become general, J 
to go on to be president, and at ■ 
time as president was up^he “ 
again no idea what to do with - 
sell But the difference was tL-‘l 
had heard those cheers and he^, 
not do without them.” - • 

As for Julia Dent Grant: It is«.. 
disproportionate lack of tnfont: ' ~ 
(hat prevents a joint study front ■ 
validL But, as McFedy hopes ^ 
case, “the importance of Julia i 
Grant stray is nowhere lost.” . ' 

What McFedy does not attea^r. 
explain in so many words is ■?-' 
precisely motivated Grant to excr ; 
der the circumstances that he die 
the details of Grant’s life provide - - • 
ground for speculation. Whal pa. - 

■ tarty struck this reader was ih; 

moteness of Grant’s character-',' - 
the detail^ of McFeely's text' On _ 
three or four occasions does one ; 
Ins immediate presence — first, 
in the war, when he fought to sat. 
career from the destructive mam;" 
tion of a jealous superira officer; 
at the battle erf Shiloh, when h . 
versed what loomed as a defeat fc~ . 
forces by rallying his panicked si ~ 
dinate officers; and, finally, late i ' 
life, when he overcame the afflw 
erf throat cancer to complete hit 
traordinary memoirs. On these c 
sums one senses the iron of his • 
The rest of the time, Grant into 
this bode much as his and his v 
remains fail to fill the vast spac 
their tomb. 

One can make of this void what 
wflL Psychohistorians might obs~ 
that Grant came to life only undei- 
threat of destruction. Grant Inn 
said, in a note he wrote his dc - 
when he was dying: “The fact . 
think I am a verb instead of a per * 
al pronoun. A verb is anything 
signifies to be; to do; or to suff, - 
signify all three.” But only in extrr 
did he “do.” The source of Gxi - 
absurdity is finally that while ht\; 
have qipeared simple, he was ir ' 
any simpler than the complex heai * 
man. 

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt Is . 
the staff of The New York Times. 

.By Robert By. 

,Y 

□ 0 , B i! 
7TT 

'i!i' i'!- a ■ ,' ..'Vj B 
B ■ ■ 
rH ■ B m 
ri B B 
<±, ■ B i 1 
£5 ■ □ B_l 

Posttte after 4IK-N1 

His ingenious solution was 41 
P-KN4!, which put formidable pr 
tens before Quinteros. The correct 
feme would have been 42 Q 
Rxffch; 43 KxR, R-Q8cfi; 44 Q 
BxQ; 45 KxB, K-N2; 46 P-B4, P! 
47 K-K2, K-B2; 48 K-B3. K-K3; 
KxP, but Quinteros missed it. 

The error in 42 PxPep.? was thi 
granted Blade an outside passed S3 
and while this was to be hunted do 
by 53 KxP, there was no stopping 
other passed pawn Andersson 
tamed with 55 ... P-R6: ~’j 

The point of Andersson's dea 
accurate 58 . . . K-Q2! was thati 
er, after 60 . . . Q-N8ch!, Qidnte 
was unable to sidestep tte excfaai 
of queens. Thus, 61 K-R7 (61 K-B of queens. Thus, 61 K-R7 (61 K-l 
Q*K6chI already leaves White 
move), Q-R7di; 62 K-N8, Q-N6ch 

tAN I USE YOUR PLIERS,WE'RE 
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Ousted in Paris 

ar-Old American 
V ;S By Nick Stout 
- /. I\ ) International Herald Tribune 

v y^/PARIS — While Rosie Casals 
.** 'VBS trying to explain the other day 
, .»?' .’^.hy her accumulated teams tat 

- '*■ mMnt nothrnE against Hans \i meant nothing against Hana 
7. eir- /landUkova, am; accomplished 
' • ”4^Srecbastovak teefl^ager -who sent 
\“ packing after one match at the 

►' »" ■» ftw eh* rruiirp witli . *;•. *; ‘ 'reoA Open, she spoke with opti- 
^ v'dsm of the healthy crop of Amer- 

: * ■ s’*«n yougsters, noting in particular 
-way they-have developed the: 

. ■oandstrdte into.a deadly weajH 

;■ V kathy Rinaldi," . she 
^ ^ud,.referang to a 14-year-oki FkH 

-.. dian who first applied on jlie 
f ^ ifc * tSL tour last falL . .. 1 - 

v-\" - ; Those who took her advic& bsere 
'■ ^ ?ns weekend are now wise to what 

^‘asals was talking about. On Sal* 
" ^fday, Rinaldi knocked oat Ett- 

ime Fromholtz, the No.' 8 seed 
. 'iS -—, -MI 

*■ 
^ 6SetPointa ;>i. 1‘ •... 

‘I5 (With Fromhohz leading thesec- 

V,-V?V the bacfcof the court and saved 
‘ .rset points. Mthefofl owing 

ratine she saved 1 oar mrac to pufi 
- at. 5^5 bef orpgomgonto win 
J •: ^ ic ^et and the nmtek } •• •»-..' 

' ^Using an inexhaustible simply 
1 •"<& C groundstrokes, she was aide to 'M4 elk A nVtil' «unff - v %.iaw out thepamt? aid wait for 

r ~ iomholCz to make mistakes. 
‘' ‘ be sure,-Rinaldi received as 
* ^ : miry gift points as she earned on 

- /^-yrowtt Butthe young American 
*s ^ew praise from her 24-year-old 

... "r<;3paQent,who sakl;“She’sa gutsy 
*. \;>:^ayer/ She hanjgs in there. She’s 

■ . a   :• 
- zrrm 

Suited to day 

Rinaldi said she decided to enter 
f ,r ^e.French Open.to g/et more ao 
_. '; :Mstonwd tolhebig tone. “All the 

■TV' ‘~ ~P players were going to be here 
id I thought it would be a good 

- ^peHehce and a lot of fun,’rshe 
• ~ =«L Asked if she was surprised % 

'~ ~'a: victory over Fromholtz, she 
• ^ ooflv replied: “I wen tf into the ^ixrfly replied: “I waitfinto the 

'-^^wtirndtingl wouldwim.” 

r Rinaldi seems well suited to the 
‘ ,-^ow day courts of Roland Garros 

• - - -iadhnri, which is not surprising 
-Huce her!apprenticeship was car- 

'.-'■■=ed! out on similar, though not 
• - enticaL. courts in Florida. It S no 

• - - Wilder that Chris Evert-Lloyd, 
- - - so from Florida and. RinaldTs 
. - “/owed idol, has had her greatest 

lccess on day. 

_ ” .Like Uoyd, Rinaldi likes.to roam 
' - ' je basdtine. And on the Paris ceo- 

a- court there is a heavenly abim- 
ance of space at each end. Typi- 
iDy American, she also fills both 

. alms on her backhand. But Rinal- 
i dismissed suggestions that she 

*MJS& trying to copy anybody, say- 

TTfe “It was just natural for me to 
i | ^ab the racket with two. hands." 

Rinaldi will^tart high school in k ^7 . IUUOIUI WAU -Jiqi L UJ^U OHUVW *** 

|i5l^ ie faIL In the meantime, however, 
» 4 IMW. k wnric tn do. In June rile “ * here is work to do. In June she 

;‘V —. 

t SATURDAY 

~~ -M—k SI—1M ‘ 
. ».*? TMrdRMMri 

~K i: TBnVltoofk.uS^drt ^itartoBk,Ronwn*fc 
f-ti, I -U, 6-Z 4-1; Gonterrod Vita*. Aracnttno, dst. fU- 

' JL ■sjw^Cooa,Ara«iHnB.M.M.M: BhwnBoiw 
■^V J liMdH&dH. PouVAntatae TorTwFnBOkM^I. 

r ■ ‘t- uuiM P1M. PrinL (W. Hanoi hmaii 

TKrtMad 
- JCattnr Rtawbfl, UX daf. Dionne Franboitz. 

^jrtrollQ. M.74; Hdao MandMcmti, Cadnslo- 
, rido. dot Pltar Vaaquaz, Poru. *-6. d-a M; Vlr- 

nta. Rinlcli Romania.'del. June Harrtafliwv 
S- *-1. 6-7, M; Anno Smith. UJS. det Sandy 

> jUtav US. «, M; sytvla Hanaaj. Wht Gv- 
, aav.drt Bartwra Rami. natv. 60.6-2; LasUe 

. Ian. Ua^ttaL Brando RamllhMir AwtroDo, M, 
Condv Rareotds. UA. itat Kottiy Jordan. 3^. 

;; a M; Atarttna Navratilova daL Anne Whtta. 
- S. Vi. 6-1; «aotna ManAava. CaachaUavafcia. 

. *. Manr Loo MaMc, US- 74. 74.1-5: Chris 
■ vart Uoyd. Uidrt Eva PfaltWMl Garmonv. 

J.4-J: Ballm Bwwa. lULdef. Kathy Harnrth. 
S. Mi 5-7, 4a- Mlrito JaMwec. Vugostovta. 

1 t unano Gtaaani, Ai«antln4 4* 4*. Pam 

- ssssforttn, U^w dtf. Ptm> coseto U A. s-2. 
jf Andrai Jaeaar, US.dot Yvonna Vanoook. 

uft Africa, M, 4*ZrNtaa Batan. Swadetu det 
sm» Modnioa Amattaa. 24.44,4i 

»Brenda Reraftlsa. Australia det Anne Hotate, 
) ttofcx 7-4, **. M; VJrohttoWod®. Britain, det 

ana Kuczyraka, Patent. 6-1.43. 

9.. 

/•- . —  
SUNDAY 

Mlnl Staple* 

ThMRaaad 
5«tai Khmavr. Orazll. det Brian Oottfriad, 

j S, Vt M. M; John McEnroe. UA. det Diego 

‘ feuiIII Rewd 
j Bora. Swedm. del- Terry Moor, UJ-40, 
t«; Victor Paeei. Paraguay, det. Wtrilek Fl- 

-?*t?btend,«. 41M; Betas Ttarocnr, Mun- 
*'f TUerry Tukaaa. FnatefcM, 5-7,4 
'i ’ ~ . -- ’ 
.7 - WMlIteW 
■■ ... . Faarth Retted 

1 '« <Mhy RfaaldCUA.itef.AnteSmlih.ua. 41, 
j- vWj.Oirli Evert Ltevd, UA, dot Vlrfltata 

«fc Britain.43,40; Hana Mondl&ova. C»eh- 
tanUa.dei Mtiog Bonge. Wert Germany, 4 

* Hi Vhslala Rmicl. Romania det Pam Te«- 
^ Mea.ua. 4a 4& 
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will enter Wimbledon and get her 
first crack at bona-fide lawn ten- 
nis. Asked what she knew about 
playing on grass, the youngster re- 
plied: Tve been told that when 
it’s wet, you slip/* 

Kathy Jordan, the No. 9 seed, 
was also upset Saturday. She lost 
to .Candy Reynolds, 2-6, 7-5, 6-Z 
And \;Nmfi Bohm of Sweden 

. surprised Ivanna Madraga, 2-6, 6- 

/ Other women reaching the quar- 
terfinals included C3ms Evert- 
Lloyd, Virginia Ruzka and Hana 
MandHkova. 

Uoyd etiminated Yirginia 
Wade; 6-3, 6-0; Rnzid defeated 
Paim To^arden, 6-3, 6-4, and 
MandHkova heat Bettma Bunge. 6- 
3,6-1. 

On Saturday, Mandlikova need- 
ed three sets to get by Pilar 
Vasqoez of. Peru, 4-6, 6-0, 6-4. 
Asked what the problem wasJn the 
first set, MandHkova replied: “It 
was too early for me." The match- 
es had been starting at 10 a.m . an 
hour earlier than usual, because of 
the bottleneck caused by rainouts 
eariy last week. 

.The biggest development on the 
men’s rife was the default Satur- 
day. by Gene Mayer, the No. 4 
seed who retired from his match 
with Victor Pfecd when Ms right 
wrist became too painful to contin- 
ue. Peed, who reached the final 
here two years ago, had been lead- 
ing, 6-4,2-1: 

Pain in the Eyes 

end with his various pranks and fa- 
miliar showmanship. 

Moor’s satisfaction was short- 
lived, however, as he humbly 
bowed to Bjorn Borg on Sunday. 
6-0, 6-0, 6-1. Boig had earlier de- 
feated Paul-Amoine Torre, 6-Z 6- 
1,6-Z putting an end to the hoopla 

-over the 28-year-old Frenchman. 
Torre was an impressive junior 
player but quit the game to earn an 
engineering degree. He resumed 
playing seriously three years ago as 
a. relative oldster and bad been the 
subject of much attention because 
of his unexpected victories over of his unexpected victories over 
Paul McNamee of Australia and 
Angel Ginrinez of Spain. 

Connors’ Rematch 

Six weeks ago Mayer fell on his 
wrist “in the push-up position” 
during a special tournament in 
Rome, damaging a tendon. He 

Jimmy Connors, seeded second, 
expended tittle energy in overcom- 
ing Jean-Francois Canjolle, a 29- 
year-old Frenchman who last year 
took Connors to five sets. In that 
memorable match, CaujoQe squan- 
dered a match point at 5-2 in the 
third set, enabling Connors to 
fight back. Like last year, the two 
played on the center court in late 
afternoon heat. But no more simi- 
larities were evident as Caujolle, 
playing with a sore ankle, was 
clearly out of Connors’s class. The 
score was 6-0,6-Z 6-0. 

“Yesterday’s match was good 
practice,” Connors said, referriing 
to a four-set 3 V*-hour contest Fri- 
day with Gabriel Urpi of Spain. 
“You don’t tike to go that long but 
it was probably good that it^ hap- 
pened to me.” 

Connors’ next opponent will be 

Villeneuve Wins 

Race at Monaco; 

Jones Places 2d 
The Associated Press 

MONTE CARLO — Gilles Vil- 
leneuve of Canada SCOTCd the first 
Grand Prix victory for the new tur- 
1 I i  ■ n   j  » _ 

as fourth but Riceardo Patrese of 
Italy retired his Arrows with gear- 
box failure when he was running in 

bocharged Ferrari Sunday in a 
dramatic, accident-packed 39th 

third place. Then Piquet crashed 
and Jones’s fuel-supply problem 

Monaco Grand Prix. 
He took the lead only four laps 

from the end of the 76-lap race 
around the streets of the Riviera 
state when fuel problems cost Alan 
Jones of Australia an apparently 
certain victory. 

Jones came home second in a 
Williams, with the Talbot Ligier of 
France's Jacques Laffite in third 
place. Didier Pironi of France was 
fourth in the second Ferrari as the 
Italian team ran a brilliant race. 

The only other finishers of the 
20 starters were Eddie Cheever in a 
Tyrrell, Marc Super’s in an Ensign 
and Patrick Tambay, out of me 
ponts, in the Theodore. 

Fire Delays Start 

The race started an hour late be- 
cause of a fire in the Loews Hotel 
over the tunnel section of the cir- 
cuit. Firefighting efforts then 
flooded that area. 

Nelson Piquet of Brazil led from 
the pole for 54 laps, fighting off a 
hard-charging Jones until he 
crashed when he tried to pass two 
slower cars. 

Villeneuve's winning time for 
the 156.406 miles (251.712 kilome- 
ters) was an hour, 54 minutes 23.38 
seconds for an average speed of 
81.99 mpb (132.03 kpb). 

Villeneuve, sweat-soaked and 
with an eye twitching from the 
strain, said after the race: “It was 
obvious early I was slower than 
Jones and I let him through on lap 
18.1 wasn’t going to block him for 
50 laps or so. I sat back waiting for 
problems of the leaders, but keep- 
ing up the pace with a great car 
and engine, and it paid off.” 

Villeneuve had been as far back 

toodctadPraa 
Kathy Rinaldi, die 14-year-old American who has upset two seeded players in die French Open, 
goes after a bad during her victory over Anne Smith. Rinaldi also eliminated Dianne Fromhohz. 

Blue Jays Outpower the A9s9 6-5 

Mel Purcell, who upset Eddie 
Dzbbs on Saturday, 3-6,2-6,6-4,6- 

:-.. Oh Sunday Rinaldi was trailing 
< Vnith, J-3, m: the deriding seL But 

she kept her determination 
% 'td won the remaining games of 
•^jYeaeL . ■' .• 

' •^‘T dpri’t feel, any pressure be- 
' ■*£. .jnse everybody ; expects me' to 

-r-^.se,” said Rinaldi, the youngest 
r :^ Tmpetitar ever in the French 
—^.^perc Her next opponent is 
-r -^Jlandlikova, seeded fourth in the 

j^umamenL 
..Rinaldi, who is coached by her 

- . ther, Dennis, made her debut on 
senior circuit last October in 

, -T~'reerCredc,FIa^wbereshelost in 
- f">9e first round to She, Barker, She 
L^^ <ntinued to alter top-level tour- 

r,'rt3
mcilte though the winter. 

said he thought the injury had 
healed, but realized the truth after 
his first match here last Tuesday. 
After defaulting, Mayer acknowl- 

. edged: “1 wasn’t sure if I could fin- 
ish yesterday. I could hardly prac- 
tice this morning. After I had ft 
treated, it felt better and it was 
good for a few games but then it 
really started to hurt when' I 
served.” 

Peed said he bad been unaware 
of Mayer’s condition going into 
the match, but that he soon real- 
ized his opponent was hurting. 
“When I saw. his face as he hit the 
ball, I knew something was 
wrong,” Peed said. 

Peed subsequently eliminated 
Wqjtek Fibak, the No. 14 seed, 6- 
2,6-3,6-3. 

After breezing through two 
matches, Die Nastase was blown 
off the court in the third round by 
Teny Moor, 6-3, 6-Z 6-1- While he 
lost the match.' the 34-year-old 
Romanian retained Ms sense of 
humor. He kept the crowd, includ- 
ing the umpire, langhing until the 

Z 6-3. 
John McEnroe was extended to 

four sets Sunday by Diego Perez, a 
Uruguayan based in France, 
whom he defeated 6-1, 2-6, 6-0, 6- 
4. Part of the trouble, McEnroe 
said, was that he missed too many 
first serves. 

Carlos Kinnayr of Brazil, who 
once beat McEnroe, eliminated 
Brian Gottfried, the No. 12 seed, 
6-Z 6-4, 6-Z And Balazs Taroczy, 
seeded 15th, defeated Thierry Tu- 
lasne, the hometown favorite, 7-5, 
6-3,5-7.6-3. 

Other men still in the tourna- 
ment indude Ricardo Ycaza, Ivan 
Lendl, Peter McNamara, Guiller- 
mo Vilas mid Jose-Luis Clerc. 

From Agency Dispazctes 

TORONTO — John Mayberry 
Mt a three-run homer in the eighth 
inning — his second home run of 
the game Saturday — and Uoyd 
Moseby followed with a tie-break- 
ing homer as Toronto rallied to 
give Oakland its 10th straight de- 
feat on the road. 6-5. 

Clete Boyer, replacing the sus- 
pended Billy Martin, acted as 

BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

manager for Oakland. A’s pitcher 
Mike Norris (7-3) held the Blue 
Jays hitless from Mayberry’s two- 
run homer in the first inning until 
the three-run shot in the eighth. 

Red Sox 7, Brewers 6 

In Boston, Dave Stapleton’s 
lOth-inning angle scored Jun Rice 
and lifted Boston over Milwaukee, 
7-6. after the Red Sox had caught 
up with five runs in the bottom of 

Austin to Defend Title 

EASTBOURNE, England (APj 
— Tracy Austin wiD defend her 
title in the women’s term is cham- 
pionship at Eastbourne freon June 
15-21, the organizers annmm«»d 
Martina Navratilova and Andrea 
Jaeger head the challenge to Aus- 
tin. 

Tenace Sidelined 
United Press International 

ST. LOUIS — Gene Tenace, the 
fjn-Hmal catcher thrust into a 
starter’s role because of an injury 
to Darrell Porter, will miss several 
games because of a sprained left 
hand, the baseball team an- 
nounced. 

..'-as Worn* Ftbote Potent ifat Horaon toman. 
■s 'bmfaabwft 44 4144 4*; Victor Poect Pore- 

■j .Jl |i»v. d*t G«n# Mayor, U.S, 44, H, rrtlred; 
Lk'Ws Tartar,.Hangar*. M Bon Tealoiman, 
< 'i.4b5-2. rvtlrud; Yonnk* Noah. Franco,dot 
,.^» an-Norback, Sweden. 4tt 44 41. 44: Ivan 

-A^endt Czecfanlovakta. del. Eduardo Bongoe- 
^ UHL Argentina, 4* 4-1. **. 43; Thierry Tu- 

aao. Franco, dot. Tony Gtommatva (JJS. 44.4 
. W; Jo»e-Lul* Cterc. Argentina, dot. Atelando 

. ortzobaL Argentina. 44. 41 44; Peter Mao- 
' , onaraAintaalla del. Bllhr Martin. UA.40,4 

- . 4-1; Ricardo Vcaza Ecuador, dof. Per Hlcrt- 
' ML Swede* 44 M. 44 3^4 42; Mel Purcott 
i. det Eddie Dfeta. UA, M, 44 44.4143; 
iramr Qmn IU. dof. Jm-Franadi Cau- 
He.Fm0p4443.4a. 

Tha Aaoaoied PTBJI 

MARTIN SUSPENDED —Oakland A’s manager My Martin locks (left), then throws dirt 
. at American League umpire Terry Cooney to protest a called Hurd strike in a game Friday in 
Toronto. Martin, whoafco bumped Cooney, in the argument, was ejected from the game and 
indefinitely suspended by Lee MacPhaO, the league president Oakland lost the game, 6-3. 

Expos Give Up Valentine for Reardon 
United Press International tine go,” said the 

MONTREAL — The . Montreal managar, John Mrflale. 

. ? Brian Gottfried, U5. del. Hans Sfmoaoaon. 
■ vedKL 43.43.74;.DIcoo Perez, Uruguay.ttef. 

. rt Hrrtwc, CtedMalevaMa. 74> 44.44 44 

Expos, needing relief help desper- 
ately, have given up one of meir 
raized possessions, outfielder EDis 
Valentine, to the New York Mets 
to acquire rdief pitcher Jeff Rear- 
don. 

In addition to Reardon, the Ex- 
pos also received minor league out- 
fiddar Dan Norman and a player 
to be named later. Norman will re- 
port to the Expos’ Triple A team at 
Denver. 

“We’re sorry to see Ellis Valen- 

Argentina* England 

Draw in Rngby Test 

all our players at face value. Ellis 
has given us outstanding baseball. 
But for a front-tine relief pitcher, 
one we needed, there's only one 
player on our team that we could 
give up and that’s Valentine.” 

On Disabled List 

Reardon, 25, was 1-0 with two 
saves in 19 appearances. He led 
the Mets in appearances in 1980 
with 61 and posted an 8-7 record 
with six saves. He struck out 101 
batters in 110 innings. Reardon 
was drafted by the Expos in June; 
1973, but did not sign. 

Considered one of the best aB- 
roand players in the National 
League, Valentine, 26, has been on 

BUENOS AIRES-A late sec 
ond fry by center CHve Wood- 20 after aggravating a hamstring uuu u j uj x^u « th<» niwioiK mpnt aramst the ono try uy waua 
ward, converted by fullback Dusty PJJ}1*** 
Hare, gave England a face-saving Jr- “S.1 

19-19 draw in a rugby union test £[L 
match with Argentina Saturday. 
The second test of the English tour 

is to be played next SaturSyT avai 

>us night against the 
Padres. He was bat- 
three homers and 15 

ake the opportunity 
i talent when it be- 
tT said the Mets* 

EDis Valentine 

years and I was seeking a trade bo 
 * - came uvitiiauK, NIU un, I'IMO 

Argentina had led, 19-13, on two general manager, Frank Cashen. 
tries by wing Maicelo Campo, a “This is the culmination of talks 
drop by scxumhalf Ricardo Landa- begun last winter. Ellis* only prob- 
jo and a drop, a penalty and a con- jems ngM now are physicaL He 
version by ffidialf and captain a puHed hamstring and should 
Hugo Porta. England’s earlier be off the disabled list June 4 or 5. 
scores were tries by flyfaalf Huw jje has tools like very few right 

.nJ W/whinnl Anrf ft AM- j i « 

cause of the way I fed I've been 
treated here,” Valentine said after 

™w   —j -v——  izu uao ix/wisj WM* 

Davies and Woodward and a pen- finders in basebalL* 
ally and conversion by Hare. Valentine’s days with the Expos 

   had been numbered since spnng 
training. He caused a commotion 

Springboks Beat Irish when he refused to take batting 

rApc TOWN fReuters) — practice on an auxiliary field be- 
T}S%tur- of a poor background. IBs 

the first of two tests, teammates accused him of babyhig day, 23-15, in toe and Valentine expressed a 
The Irish reached halftime even at uunw, 
15-15 but lost center Olbe Camp- for a trade 
bril and fuHbadc J^7Murohv^_ aJNgJbem lo^jor^iraqe^ 

brtusmgsecond n^’  n * nr i i^g 

learning about the deal “Possibly 
itTI be better for the Expos and 
myself. I'm surprised it happened 
now, I thought they would do it 
before the season started. HI be 
happy to get away from this organ- 
ization and into a new place.'’ 

the ninth. Dwight Evans capped 
the tying rally with a three-run, 
two-out homer off loser Rollie Fin- 
gers. Mark Gear, the third Boston 
pitcher, shut out Milwaukee in the 
10th to become 7-0 for the year, 
with six victories and three saves in 
nine relief appearances during 
May. 

Yankees 1, Indians 0 

In Cleveland, Gene Nelson, Ron 
Davis and Rich Gossage combined 
on a three-hitter as New York 
edged Cleveland, 1-0. The Yankees 
scored in the first inning off Dan 
Spniner (1-1), a last-minute re- 
placement starter after John Den- 
ny injured his back while warming 
up. 

White Sox 9, Angels 0 

In Chicago, Richard Dotson 
pitched a three-hitter and Chicago 
capitalized on three errors to score 
five unearned runs in a six-run 
third inning, spoiling Gene 
Mauch’s debut as California man- 
ager with a 9-0 trouncing of the 
Angels. 

Royals 6, Twins 5 

In Bloomington, Minn-, Clint 
Hurdle capped a five-run Kansas 
City sixth inning with a run-scor- 
ing single, then hit a 430-foot 
home run to break a tie in the 
ninth as Kansas City beat Minne- 
sota, 6-5. The Royals bunched six 
Mts to wipe out a 5-0 Twins lead in 
the sixth. 

Rangers 6, Mariners 0 

In Arlington, Texas, Doc 
Medich pitched a four-Mtter and 
Mickey Rivers touched off rallies 
with two of his three Mts to lead 
Texas over Seattle, 6-0. Medich (4- 
3) won Ms ninth straight, over Seat- 
tle dating to 1977. He struck out 
eight, a career Mgh. 

Tigers 4, Orioles 1 

In Baltimore, Jack Morris 
pitched a six-hitter as Detorit beat 
Baltimore, 4-1, ending a four-game 
Oriole winning streak. 

Phillies 10, Cardinals 2 

In the National League, in Phil- 
adelphia, Dick Davis drove in five 
runs with three bits, including his 
first National League home run. to 
lead a 14-hit attack and spark Phil- 
adelphia to a 10-2 rout of SL Lou- 
is. Philadelphia starter Dick Ruth- 
ven (7-2) scattered nine hits. 

Astros 9, Giants 8 

In San Francisco, Terry Puhl’s 
two-out angle in the 14th inning 

Transactions 

LEAGUE—SuiOMKfcd Billy Martin, manager. 
Oakland A% lor an Inctellntte amount ot time for 

iMOTWlra an umpire during a gome Friday <n To- 
ronto. 

DETROIT TIGERS—Optioned Howard Bai- 
ley. pitcher, to Evansville of the American Asu- 
dot km. Recalled George Comnzetlo. pitcher, 

■from Evansville. 
National League 

ATLANTA Recalled Rtek Matula. Pilcher, 
from Richmond of the International League. 
Placed Bab Walk. Pitcher, an the disabled Hit. 

CHICAGO—Placed Steve Henderson, mifflekt- 

er. on the 15-day disabled list. Recoiled Carlos 
Lezcana. outfielder, from limn at Hie American 
Association. 

NEW YORK—Activated Craig Swan, plfcher; 
troded Jeff Reardon, pitcher, Dan Nnrmaivout- 
B«MK. and a player to be named later to the 
Montreal EXPOS tor Ellli Valentine, outfielder. 

PHI LADELPH LA—Placed Bake McBride, out- 
lletdw. an Ite 21-day disabled list retroactive to 

MOT 24. Recalled George Vukovlch, outfielder, 
from Okkdmma aty of the American Associa- 
tion. 

FOOTBALL 
Nattoaai Featbrt! League 

CINCINNATI—Signed David Verser. wide re- 
ceiver. 

DENVER—Named Nick Nlcotau a special as- 
sistant to Head Coach Dan Reeves. 

ST .LOU IS—Stoned Carl Allen, mmerback. to 

a series of one-year contracts. 

HOCKEY 
Nattoaai Hockey League 

DETROIT—Sent Rick vasko, defenseman, 
from AxOrondock of the American Hockey 
League la the Ctegarv Flames to complete 0 
February transaction In wtlKdi they qcaulred 
Brad Smith, right wing. 

QUEBEC—Shmed Michel Bolduc, defense- 

man. to a ttiree-vear coni roct. 

England Upset 
By Switzerland 

Boza-Edwards Keeps Title 
The Associated Prta 

LAS VEGAS — Cornelius Boza- 
Edwards stopped cnaHeuger Bob- 
by Chacon in the 14th round Sat- 
urday to keep his World Boxing 
Council snpCT-feaiherwdght title 
and persuade Chacon to bang up 
.his gloves. 

Reuters 

BASEL, Switzerland — Switzer- 
land defeated England for the first 
time in 34 years Saturday, win- 
ning. 2-1, in a soccer World Cup 
qualifying match. 

The victory was Switzerland’s 
first in the European Group Four 
qualifying section, and it dimmed 
England's hopes of making the 
finals in Spain next year. 

England has failed to win any of 
5 last six matches, and a defeat its last six matches, and a defeat 

by Hungary next Saturday in Bu- 
dapest would almost certainly 
scuttle England's chances of play- 
ing in the World Cup finals. With 
three points from four games, 
Switzerland can still harbor slight 
hr* 'JZF 

drove in Rafael Landestoy from 
third base to give Houston a 9-8 
victory over San Francisco. All the 
Giant runs were unearned. 

Pirates 3, Expos 2 

In Montreal, Dave Parker Mt a 
two-run double to cap a three-run 
third inning and Rick Rhoden 
raised his record to 6-0 as Pitts- 
burgh edged Montreal, 3-Z 

Cubs 10, Mets 3 

In New York, Jerry Morales and 
Bill Buckner drove in three runs 
apiece, helping Chicago beat New 
York, 10-3, only its second tri- 
umph away from Wrigley Field 
this season. Chicago scored serai 
runs in the fourth inning to rout 
starter Greg Harris and reliever Ed 
Lynch before Dyar Miller, the 
third of five Met pitchers in the 
game, retired the side. 

Reds 9, Dodgers 1 

In Los Angeles, George Foster 
drove in three runs — two of them 
with Ms 11th homer — and Frank 
Pastore earned his first victory in 
more than a month as Cincinnati 
trounced Los Angeles, 9-1. Serai- 
game winner Burt Hootou suffered 
his first loss of the year as he was 
tagged for five runs on eight Mts in 
five innings. 

Padres 11, Braves 1 

In San Diego, Steve Mura scat- 
tered 11 hits and San Diego batters 
got 18 as the Padres crushed At- 
lanta, 11-1, to end a four-game los- 
ing streak. 

developed. 
A first lap collision with the 

McLaren of Italy’s Andrea de 
Cesaris eliminated veteran Mano 
Andretti in an Alfa-Romeo. An- 
dretti won the Indianapolis 500 
last Sunday. 

Carlos Reutemann erf Argentina 
ran fourth in the early laps but 
pitted after a collision with the 
Louis of Nigel Mansell, who had 
been running an excellent third un- 
til his rear suspension collapsed. 
Reutemann dropped OUl for good 
two laps later with a broken gear- 
box. but retained Ms world cham- 
pionship lead with 34 points. 

Jones, his teammate and reign- 
ing champion, moved into second 
with 24 points, with Piquet third 
on 22 points. 

The barrier-lined steets of 
Monaco are unforgiving of mis- 
takes and cruel to mechanical com- 
ponents. 

Unlucky Day 

In other incidents, the Renaults 
of Rene Arnoux and Alain Prost 
broke down on the 33d and 48th 
laps, when each was in sixth place, 
and Italian Elio de An gel is was in 
4th place in his Louis when his en- 
gine exploded. 

Michele Alboretto of Italy spun 
his Tyrrell coming out of the 
Saiiue Devote comer and was Mt 
by the Alfa-Romeo of Bruno 
GiacomeUi, eliminating them from 

Major League 

Standings 

GiacomeUi, eliminating them from 
the seventh and eighth spots, re- 
spectively, on lap 52. 

The engine in John Watson’s 
McLaren expired when be was in a 
good fourth on lap 56, leaving only 
7 cars running. 

There had been 31 entrants for 
the 20 starting places last Thurs- 
day. 

MONACO GRAND PRIX 

NATtONAL LEAGUE 
East 

Surgery for A’s Pitcher 
7Itf Associated Press 

OAKLAND — Bo McLaughlin, 
the Oakland A’s pitcher, has un- 
dergone surgery to repair bone 
damage caused by a line drive shot 
to his face, hospital officials said. 

w L Pc*. GB 
SI. Louts 23 Id JM 
Ptuiodelntila 26 19 478 — 

Montreal 2S 19 _5dfl to 
Pittsburgh 20 19 413 3 
Now York 14 27 441 10 
Chicago 

west 
10 32 438 141* 

Los Angeles 32 15 401 _ 

Cincinnati 27 W 487 41b 
Houston 24 23 411 8 
Atlanta 22 22 400 814 
5an Francisco » 25 490 9 
SanDtesa » 29 483 14 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East 

W L PcL GB 
Ballbnara 28 15 451 — 

Mltwoukea 24 19 4» 3 
New York 25 19 4d8 3ta 
Clcvetana r 17 464 4 
Boston 25 2D 45d 4 
Detroit 22 24 ■478 7ta 
Taranto 

Wert 
Id 31 440 14 

Chicago 25 Id 410 to 
Oakland 30 20 400 — 

Texas 2A 18 491 I 
California 22 S6 ASH 7 
Kansas CHy 15 24 485 9Vi 
Seattle Id 30 448 12 
Minnesota U 32 489 I4ta 

T. Gi I las VIllBfwutfo. Canada, Ferrari. 1:54: ZU8. 
1 Alan Janes. Australia Williams. 1:55AUV. 

1 Jacques Laffite. France. TalboMJgler, 
1:364242. 
4. Dialer Pironi, France. Ferrari, ana lap be- 

hind. 
S_ Eddie Cheever. ULTyrrell, two kws. 
A Marc Surer. Switzerland. Ensign, two laps. 
7. Patrick Tatnoav. France.Theodore. J loos. 

WORLD CHAMP ION SHIP ST AN DINGS 

I. Carlos Reutemann. Argentina.34points 
2 Alan Janes, Australia 24 
X Nelson Piquet. Brazil. 22 
A GI lies Villeneuve, Canada 13 
S Jacques Laffite. France, 11 
A Rlccarda Patrese. Italy, 10 
7. Elio de Anoells. Italy. 5 
7. Eddie Cheever. ILS- S 
7. Didier Pironi. France. S 

10. Nigel ManseH. Britain. 4 
ia Alain Prost. France. 4 
10. Marc Surer. Switzerland. 4 

Bid to Save U.S. Race 

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) — Gov. 
Hugh Carey plans 10 ask lawmak- 
ers to approve $2 million in aid to 
try to save the U.S. Grand Prix 
auto race at Watkins Glen that has 
been canceled by international rac- 
ing officials, aides said. 

Red Smith 

A Look at Baseball’s Worst Club 
New York Tunes Service 

NEW YORK — The worst team 
in baseball was in New York this 
weekend and it wasn't the Mets or 
Yankees or even an expansion 
team like Seattle or Toronto. It 
was the Chicago Cubs, who have 
been working down toward this 
distinction for 105 years. When 
they arrived Chez Shea Friday 
they had 9 victories and 31 defeats 
for a winning percentage of .225. 

In the least successful season 
ever inflicted on a team, the Phila- 
delphia Athletics of 1916 won 36 
games and lost 117 for a percent- 
age of .235. The National League 
record for submissiveness was set 
in 1935 by the Boston Braves, who 
overwhelmed 38 opponents and 
underwhelmed 115 for 248. 

Thus by mamt-aining the gait 
that took them through their first 
40 games, the Cubs could outdo 
their humblest predecessors in 
sweet sertdKty. 

Connie Mack is a patron saint 
of the game, a sinless old coot who 
managed Philadelphia for 50 years. 
During his reign, the A’s lost 200 
or more games in 10 different sea- 
sons but SL Cornelius never grew 
resigned to iL Late in 1942 the 
dub had woo 54 games and he 
promised S100 to the pitcher who 
would win another and thus avert 
a 100-defeat season. 

Unlike other dub owners, Wil- 
liam Wrigley has not solved the 
Cubs’ problems by the customary 
method of firing the manager. 
Minnesota, Seattle and the Cali- 
fornia Angels have shown a proper 
reverence Tor tradition by dumping 
Johnny Goryh Maury Wills and 
Tun Fregosi, but Wrigley has taken 
a different tack and brought in two 
former managers to look over Joe 
Amalfitano’s shoulder. 

Herman Franks, who managed 
the team from 1977 through 1979, 
is the new general manager. (The 
dub finished fourth, third and 
fifth in the National League East 
when Herman was in command.) 
Alvin Dark, who did the thinking 
for the Giants, Kansas City A's, 
Indians, Oakland A's and Padres, 
has been brought in as a special 
assistant to Franks, or something. 

The return of Franks must have 
warmed some cockles in the club- 
house, for some of the inmates 
were on the team when Herman, 

The Cubs have not won a pen- 
nant or divisional championsMp in 
36 years, but they have not always 
been as docile as this year’s cast 
They won the championsMp in the 
National League’s first year, 1876. 
when they were called the White 
Stockings. 

They won half a dozen pennants 
in the 11 years from 1876 through 
1886 and three straight in 1906, 1886 and three straight in 1906, 
1907 and 1908. The foBowiog year 
they won 104 games but finished 
second to the Pirates, coming back 
as pennant-winners in 1910 with 
the same number of victories. 

It was in those years that the 
team reached its artistic and com- 
petitive peak. The 1906 team had 
Frank Chance, the Peerless Lead- 
er, on first base with Johnny Evers 
at second, Joe Tinker at short and 
Harry Stdnfeldt at third. Jimmy 
Sheckard, Circus Solly Hofman 
and Jimmy Slagle patroled the out- 
field, Johnny Kling was catcher, 
and the pitching corps included 
Three-Fingered Brown, Ed Reul- 
bach, Orval Overall, Carl 
Lundgren and Jack Pfiester. 

Three of the infielders — Tink- 
er, Evers and Chance —are in the 

taking his departure, blackguarded 
the lot of them as surly slobs. Spe- 

Modest Ambition 

cdfically, be charged the players 
with refusal to cooperate with the 
press, an area in which he was a 
recognized authority. Getting a 
helpful line or even a cordial word 
out of Franks when he was a man- 
ager was, as the saying goes, like 
mining coal with a nail file. 

Hall of Fame, having made it 
mostly because of Franklin P. 

Avoiding 100 defeats seems a 
modest ambition, especially for a 
saint but as the team continued to 
gasp and thresh about like a fish 
on the beach it began to appear 
that the saint would have to pass a 
miracle to bring it off. The $100 
bonus doesn’t sound Hke much to- 
day, but in that era Connie was 
known to pay a regular as little as 
$2^00 a season. 

Memory suggests that on the 
last day erf the season the A’s stOl 
had 54 victories and they proceed- 
ed to lose the first half of a double- 
header. This left it up to Dim 
Harris, as sincere a pitcher as ever 
threw a curve. He had a fairly 
comfortable lead with an inning or 
two to gp when Connie took him 
out for reasons that dude memory. 

Lum was replaced by Phil Mar- 
childon, who could throw a base- 
ball faster than most but wasn't al- 
ways sure where it would go. 
Harris sat in the clubhouse listen- 
ing on radio as Marchildou walked 
a totter, walked another, gave up a 
ran, walked still another. Thai 
bonus was like ice in the sun when 
MarcWldao finally got the last 
man out and saved the game for 

Stodler Holds 

2-Stroke Lead 

In Kemper Golf 

Adams's jingle celebrating them as 
a double-play combination. Harry 
Steinfeldt is the least remembered 
today, though by all accounts he 
was the mosL memorable charac- 
ter, a reformed minstrelman, a 
warm companion and great racon- 
teur. 

The Gamest Man 

United Press International 

BETHESDA, Md. — Craig 
Stadler fired a 4-under-par 66 Sat- 
urday for a three-round 202 total 
and a two-shot lead over John 
Cook and Tom Wdskopf after 
three rounds of the Kemper Open 
golf tournament. 

Stadler, 28, survived five straight 
birdies by Cook, who had a 67 for 
204. Weiskopf posted his third 
straight 68 Saturday, including a 
40-foot birdie putt on 18. 

Jim Simons’ even-par 70 left him 
at 206, a shot ahead of brothers 
Danny and Dave Edwards. Tom 
Kite, who shot 68 Saturday, and 
Beau Baugh, who had 69, are tied 
at 208. 

Danny Edwards began the day 
6-under-par with a two-shot lead. 
He bogeyed the second and fifth 
holes and added a double bogey 
on the 13th, getting a birdie only 
a»J5. ^ 

One SLeinfeldt story was written 
many years ago by Hugh Fullerton 
in The Chicago Tribune. 

“The gamest man that ever 
broke into the game," Steinfeldt 
said, “was the second baseman we 
had in Dallas in the Texas League. 
We were playing Galveston. In the 
first inning the Galveston center 
fielder'got to first and tried to 
steal. Our catcher threw him out a 
city block, and instead of sliding 
he just took a flying leap at the 
second baseman and came down 
with his spikes on the young guy’s 
foOL 

“The game fellow limped 
around for a minute, then went o*u 
playing. That afternoon he made 
four putouts, eight assists and four 
Mis, including a double and a 
home run. 

“After the game he and I were 
walking to the clubhouse together 
when he said, ‘I believe there’s 
something in my shoe.' He stooped 
down, took off his shoe and shook _ 
out two toes.” 
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Little Victories 
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NEW YORK — “Citibank has 
coined a new and unneces- 

sary word." Mrs. Winsome Adams 
of St. Albans. N.Y.. wrote me last 
year. “In several branches, the 
hank has signs which stale that no 
two-party cheeks will be accepted 
for ‘deposit or encashment.’ ‘En- 
cashment?* What is wrong with the 
old-fashioned 
word cashing?” 9pgJP||^HP|* 

The wheels of W ' 
the vaults grind f 
slowly, but a vice | —^ 
president of Citi- m* 
bank. Nathaniel $ ** 
Sutton, investi- /S'* A 
gated the matter Jj, A 
and reports: “We i 
plead guilty on 
‘encashment.’ We ' 
did use iL but we &anre 

didn’t coin it. The British did. And 
two recent editions of Webster’s 
are keeping the word alive and 
well.” Tlie word is lisLed in Web- 
ster’s 11/ as a Briticism. “I believe 
the British are more fond of ‘en- 
cashment’ than we are, but you 
still hear it all the time in banking 
circles.” 

Does Citibank endorse this pre- 
tentious import? “While the dic- 
tionary confers legitimacy, it does 
not confer appropriateness” said 
Sutton, caving in without admit- 
ting a bank error in our favor. “I 
agree with Mrs. Adams that ‘en- 
cashment’ has a jargonish ring, 
and that ‘cashing’ is simpler and 
more appealing.” He then deposit- 
ed his policy directive: “In fact, 
’encashment’ is one of the taboo 
words we urge employees not to 
use in the communications semi- 
nars our department conducts. But 
as you know, portentous words die 
hard.” 

There! Even a big bank can kick 
the big-word habit without going 
through withdrawal symptoms. 
"Portentous." by the way, used to 
mean "portending evil; ominous” 
and has come to mean “pompous; 
selT-important," possibly because 
it sounds like “pretentious” mixed 
with “porUy" —but there is poetic 
justice in that, since pretentious- 
ness can be ominous. Hats off, Ci- 
tibank: you have rung Mrs. 
Adams's register. 

Consider some pomposity from 
another banking institution, the 
American Express Co. On its 1980 
wallet calendar, these words 
appeared: “How and where to ac- 
cess service.” When Paul Wolski of 

Leaving the Box 

New Hyde Park, N.Y„ complained 
to the Am ex people about this cor- 

Keith Jarrett, Straying From Safe Notes 
porate harrumphing, little did he 
realize that the company accessed 
complaints. On the 1981 wallet cal- 
endar, “How and where to access 
service” has been changed to 
“How to use iL” The clarity! The 
grace! I wouldn’t leave home with- 
out it. 

By Michael Zwerin 

T>ARJS — “People present themselves to 
T other people from the point of view of 

Subheads — those junior head- 
lines over short pieces, or head- 
lines over subdivisions of a story 
— are becoming a punster’s para- 
dise. Moreover, these two- or 
three-word phrases are the last re- 
fuge of the inside joke: writers who 
enjoy smearing caviar on crackers 
for generals have taken to writing 
for themselves or the cognoscenti, 
often leaving the ordinary reader 
behind. 

Example: In a recent “Chatter” 
column in People magazine, an an- 
ecdote is taken from a new book 
on dressing for a successful career, 
“Working Wardrobe" by Janet 
Wallach. Rep. Millicent Fenwick, 
the cigar-chomping Republican 
from New Jersey, told Mrs. Wal- 
lach that she carries a box of spa- 
ghetti in her red leather briefcase 
to prepare for each night’s dinner. 
Docs Mrs. Fenwick ever reach for 
a state paper and come up with a 
handful of pasta? “No,” replied 
the congresswoman, “the bag is 
lumpy, so 1 know which side to go 
for.” 

The subhead over this mild 
thigh-slapper was “Lumpen Prole- 
tariat.” Most readers know that 
“proletariat” is Communist jargon 
for lowest class, or working class, 
but not one in a thousand would 
know that lumpen is the German 
word Communists have used to de- 
note the lowest of the tow: 
“dressed in rags.” The sophisticat- 
ed subhead writer was playing on 
Mrs. Fenwick’s lumpy bag ana the 
rags worn by working women — a 

the box they’ve put themselves into. The box 
is security. My definition of, shall we say, a 
creative artist begins when he leaves the 
box.” 

Between quid: American smiles, Keith Jar- 
rest weighs every word. With his intense con- 
cern for verbal accuracy, his cropped curly 
hair and motorcycle glasses, he resembles a 
young French intellectual more than an 
American jazz musician. 

Recordings of his solo concerts in Bremen, 
Lausanne and Cologne created a highly visi- 
ble and successful Keith Jarrett bat in the 
mid-’70s. They sold in the hundreds of thou- 
sands and, backing the jazz-rock fusion tide 
almost double-handedly. proved there was 
stiQ a market for unaccompanied, unpre- 
pared, unelectrified piano. 

With his repetitive, trance-like left hand 
accompanying lyrical, often bluesy, abstrac- 
tions — as wdl as his own grunts and groans 
— it is as though Erik Satie. BUI Evans, 
Glenn Gould and Cedi Taylor were com- 
bined in one body. He has impeccable time, 
subtle dynamics, his harmonic progressions 
are tasteful and be is always conscious of 
form. 

Audiences love it when he stands up at the 
keyboard, swaying like a dancer on finger- 
rips. And his improvisations are sometimes 
saccharine, extremely tonal and predictable. 
He has been accused of doing what he does 
because it pays welL “I don’t involve my self 
with chaL” He looked into the distance be- 
fore continuing in measured tones: “If the 
music you play doesn't make money, if that 
means it’s good, and if the fact that it makes 
money at a certain point means it’s bad, if 
that rule could be proved, then I would be 
interested in the subject” 

unfamiliar classical works is a rare animal, 
one Europeans in particular appreciate. 

It is no coincidence that his most success- 
ful recordings were made in Europe, and that 

his record company (ECM) is German. Jar- 
rett has particularly strong appeal for Euro- 
peans who miss the quiet romantic tradition 
contemporary classical music, and contem- 
porary jazz for that matter, tends toi^ro 
Stephen Davis wrote m The New Yotk 
Tunes that Jarrett, “while rooted w Ameri- 
can jazz lore, seems to find greater inspira- 
tion while playing in Germany and Scandi- 
navia.” 

Bom in Allentown, Pa., in 1945, he was 
bebopping with Art Blakey’s Jazz Mes- DCDapping WILU ~ r— . 
sennets by the age of 20, after which be went 
with Charles Uoyd, the first jazzman to 
reach the flower-child market, and the fipt to 
concerti2e in the Soviet Union. He played 
electronic keyboards with Miles Davis in the 
early *70s, though he has since come to feel 
that electronic music is “bad for you.” 

Nancy Reagan says that after her 
husband was shot, “all I could 
think of was. T have to hold on 

and not get in anybody’s way,’ 
'cause there was so much confu- 
sion. Finally they lei me in to see 
Ronnie, and that was when he 
said. ‘Honey. I forgot to duck.’ But 
he had the thing on his nose and 1 
could see the blood cm his lips, and 
everything." In a White House in- 
terview with ABC’s Barbara 
Walters to be broadcast Tuesday, 
Mrs. Reagan said, “You have a 
kind of delayed reaction. You hold 
yourself together for a long time 
because you have to. And then the 
tears come easily." 

* * * 

ates at commencement ceres 
“My mother took me away 
school” at Holy Cross Sen 
Washington, she said, even t 
“Sister 'Fredericks, the schoo 
dpaL said she would ratheri 
dead than on stage.” Miss 
won an Oscar for best acti 
J932 for her role.in “The 
Made/on Oandet" and anot' Madelon Oandet and anot 
best supporting actress in ISIIH 

“Airport." J 

When Woody Hayes, the former 
Ohio State University football 
coach, had his gallbladder re- 
moved May 9, his doctors left 
something behind — a surgical 
sponge. & Friday, doctors in Co- 
lumbus, Ohio, operated again to 
remove the sponge, which was dis- 
covered after Hayes had been 

:. Vernon E. Jordan Jr. sa 
rights wflLbe placed “in 
age” as the “government abri 
the black'poor.” The civa 
leader spoke Friday , the fiis 
vereaiy of an assassination a P 
against him, to the Nations 
ban Affairs Council in New- 
He said the United States v 
coming a “meaner, more 
country.” Jordan, president 
National Urban League, WE 

in the back in Fort Ways? 
The crime has not been solve 

Keith Jarrett 

Art and Society 

He was ready to pounce on the proposition 
that electronic music, whether we luce it or 
not, reflects our time: “Art should not reflect 
society. If it is only reflecting it, something is 
wrong. Art should change society.” 

After some more word weighing, he con- 
tinued enigmatically: “Trust, there should be 
more trust” Robert Frost put die same 
thought another way: “Artists must have 
confidence in their own discriminations.” 
Jarrett added: “Instrumentalists should ex- 
plore the depth and implications of the 
sounds that already exist rather than look so 
hard for new ones. Or else soon we’ll only 
have sound-makers rather than musicians.” 

Told about Bernard Szajner, an electronic 
composer who uses original instruments 
rather than synthesize their timbres artificial- 
ly, he laughed and responded with the same 

sort of mistrust an ardent capitalist might 
have for socialism with a human face: “Wefl, 
that may be a hip sound inventor, but he’s 
still inventing sounds not making music.” 

He is considered a maverick or worse by 
many hard-core jazzers. He is called humor- 
less, conceited, capricious. He will slop in 
mid-concert to browbeat photographers or 
stare down coughers. (“People used to hold 
back their coughs. Now they do their own 
thing.”) But you get the feeling that his 
toughness is more impatience than aggres- 
sion, impatience with boxes and mundane 
necessities for example, and that he is equally 
tough on himself. 

His current project, which “I’ve been 
thinking about for ten years,” is an ambitious. 

neat, bilingual pun. 
Did anybody get the inside joke, 

besides lexicographers perusing 

13 Die in dashes in India 
The Associated Press 

NEW DELHI — Thirteen per- 
sons, including three police offi- 
cials, were killed Saturday in two 
shoot-outs between police and sus- 
necied gnng members in the north- 
ern stale of Uttar Pradesh, the 
United News of India reported. 

People for clues to the lingo of 
Ryan O’Neal and his twisting 
Fawcett? Probably not, but I like 
the idea of occasionally slipping an 
elitist touch into a popular medi- 
um. We should read subheads as 
little mysteries, the way we look at 
crossword puzzles; there is a thrill 
to the discovery of an inside joke 
that makes us giad to be outsiders. that makes us glad to be outsi 

Sew York Tones Service 

Part of Ensemble Discipfine 

A few days ago, he broke out of his impro- 
vising box when he played works from 1929 
and 1951 by the American composers Colin 
McPhee and Lou Harrison with Hare 
Boulez’s Ensemble IntrrContemporain at the 
Theatre de la Ville, before continuing on a 
solo concert tour of Europe. His explanation 
was simply: “These works are extremely in- 
teresting, and they have been extremely ne- 
glected ” 

During the concert be looked pleased to be 
pan of ensemble discipline for a change, not 
out there inventing by himself, and he 
seemed genuinely embarrassed when the au- 
dience called out his name afterward. But a 
jazz rrmririan who is ready to risk playing 

series of seminars on “the loss erf the senses.” 
He h»s put a down payment on an 18th-cen- 
tury log cabin near his home in southern 
New Jersey, where he lives with his wife and 
two children, for this purpose. He explained: 

“Someone who is not plugged in to jazz 
cannot be reached by Chet Baker, for exam- 
ple. Chet’s unique combination of sound, 
form and tiny is really a remarkably unified 
artistic statement Thar are not many artists 
like that left. He is concerned f with being 
hjrwsrff rather than bong new or different or 
avant-garde. But I want these seminars to be 
about more rfum just music. A lot of people 
are confused about why their friends all Eke 
something and they don't, or the other way 
around. It will be a chance for people to ex- 
plore their sensual awareness in general.” 

One rainy day earlier thi* year, Jarrett no- 
ticed his son Gabe pouring himself glasses of 
milk and wandering around the house look- 
ing extremely bored. He derided to talk to 
him about it: “Why don't you try accepting 
your boredom? Don’t fight iL Wrap yourself 
up in it and pretty soon you won't be bored 
anymore 

He laughed and shook his bead. “Then I 
asked myself - what am I doing talking to a 
nine-year-old kid like that? But pretty soon I 
saw he was involved doing something, he 
wasn’t bored any more." 

So much for the boredom box. 

covered after Hayes had been 
readmitted to the hospital with a 
bacterial infection. Hayes, 68, was 
reported in satisfactory condition 
after the second operation. He has 
been professor emeritus in the De- 
partment of Health, Physical Edu- 
cation and Recreation at Ohio 
State since he was fired as coach 
after the 1979 Gator Bowl game, in 
which he slugged a Clemson Uni- 
versity player. 

* m * 

Evonne Gooftagong Cawley, 29, 
the Australian tennis star, has giv- 
en birth to a boy, Morgan Kyeema. 
in Beaufort, S C. Both mother and 
child were listed in satisfactory 
condition. The baby was bom 
Wednesday. 

* * * 

bore Schsuy. the American 
playwright and producer, has been 
posthumously awarded the Hubert 
H. Humphrey First Amendment 
Freedoms Prize by the Anti-Defa- 
mation T eag»w- of B’nai B’rith. The 
presentation was made by Hubert 

luncheon reception in New York. 
Speaking at the luncheon was 
JacoboTimerman, the newspaper Jaoobo Timemtan, the newspaper 
editor and publisher who was re- 
cently released from an Argentine 
jail where he allegedly was tor- 
tured. Timennan was the 1979 re- 
cipient of the award. 

* * * 

mm 

Keith Jarrett, solo piano: Munich, June 2; 
Nogent-sur-Mame (near Paris), June 4; Brus- 
sels, June 8; Lille, June 10; Toulouse.; June 12; 
Barcelona, June 15; Palma de Majorca, June 
17; Lisbon, June 24. 

Helen Hayes finally got her di- 
ploma — an honorary degree from 
Holy Cross College in Worcester, 
Mass. “1 left school at the age of 9, 
in 1909, because a call came from 
New York that they had a part for 
a little girl on Broadway,” the ac- 
tress told 595 Holy Cross gradu- 

Dave Mahre of Yafc. 
Wash., has accepted an t 

tation to join an expedf 
that will try to scale the 
climbed Chinese north ’; 
of Mount Everest nexts 
mer. Mahre, 55, the fathc 
Phil and Steve Mahre, 
World Cop skuiig s 
would be toe oldest mat 
conquer the Asian mourn 
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leaks for mnodert pout runs 

in American firm 

GENERAL POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

i mu _ _ _ 
Engfah mother-tongue, English ihort- 
hemd & knowledge af Frrreh preferred. 
Aady 105 tar fern St. tram, tail Mu 
Metro St. Lcaar*, or tat Porie 293 50 02 

Rome & Park. Tel. Rome: 091 784501. 
Paris. 0057917, &309fun. 

FAKE5 
Chvn a moonSoeid Renoir Voi Gogh, 
Monet, Toutoian lautrec & Degas, ftt- 
vata ootlmtor has far rate these signed 
urequeei pairtaigi by the mastar torg- 
*r of our tone, the tale Bknyr Da Hocy. 

Tnfc 01 485 4828 (London) 

ICZKOVTTS. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

ENGLISH NUMB & Mathers Hebe 
free now. Nash Agency, 27 Grand ra- 
rada. Wghtan. UJC T«£682666. 

OairinnHipge 36, CH-8QZ7 Zuridi 
TeL 01/202 7610. Tele* 53444. 

FWHBtQP COOK SBEKS JOR 
July Aug. Anywhere. BON 999, Herdd 
Twine, 92521 NeuRy Gadex, France. 

AJRHBCAN BABTOTTOl aemfable. 
Mature, espononced. Park 380 15 94 

AUTOMOBILES 
PAJUS LADY 22. bXngtri Engfatv 

French scuta erafcng & interested jok 

** «"**«*»• house, 5 room, bed* unce 1850. AI Rassum 834 91 60 taw. roam, fined Wfrf-n. 2 frepfaee*. am 

USTL MOVING A EXPORT, baggage. 
Air & too freight, imparts. Oil Amis. 
Marm'Air Fret, B r. Dubm. Pmk 16. 
Tel: 263 73 97.647 70 11 Tie 6306BSF 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RENT OR SALE 
1 s> Oou Apmtmerts & Houses 

Funeehed & unfwmshed 

H. INTI 551 6699 
51 Awe. La Bourdowois. tab 7. 

rrendi seefa exobng & mtorestag fib. 
Enjoy* people travel AI offers oanud- 
ered Bo* W. Herdd Triune. 92521 
htauSy codex, franc*. 

AUSTRIAN 01 student fa tow} seeb 
summer jefa USA/France. 1190 Gym- 
naauaatr. 85B2Q5, Vienna, Austria. 

WHIrfiMJCATB), extractive young 
lady. MA. vaduae, seeks frteteeltnq 
portion. OS tak 5T9 5517. 

WOMAN DOMESTIC HHP. 3 Seepage 
boys. Reference A photo needed Dr. boys. Reference A photo needed. Pr. 
Gias 37ff Green Vata Drive, 
&ano, GaGfaiea 91436 USA. 

EMBASSY SHI VICE 

8 Art: de Me»ne, 75008 Peril 

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE 

FRENCH PROVINCES 

PUBLISHERS WEEKLY 
Use ftubewunJsWMUickii 

Of Use Boek WeeMUw 
World Over 

Apartments Cote d'Azur 

Jetued rote for the 
U.K. & Cominentol Europe 

$155-1 year 

MANDBJEUi 10. minutes from 
Xjoaettn Cosmo, eequkita senkde- 
fc*h*d spirt level house. 4 bedrooms. 
SvrxjASmog mam, fireplace, sofimn. 

London 435 7122. Tx: 299660. 
LONDON, ta *o best finskd flen 

otd houses. Consult the Spedofatfc 
ftfeltey and Lewa. T«L London 

LONDON SW1. tiawv, serviced fiats 
from C80/v.uetL Teh 736 766B. 

AoMffciMe 562 78 99 

LOOKMC FOR A SGOSTARYT OA 
GX Coreutlorts. Paris 2251294. 

NOD A TTOVORARY SECRET ART7 
C«*GJL huerim, tak 225 59 25. 

AVEFOCH SwafAiM 

Very sunny + 5 bedrooms in duplex. 
3 baths, phone, 

tbnbaay Service 563 66 38. 

HOLLAND 16th NEAR BOIS 

tayable in U5. Dofian. MANDRRE ortrioobng the 

Sond order wlh payment to the 
afleneaa of Kchard Brmrt 

PubBshen WneUy 
1180 AmM of the Ameriaas 
New York New Yori: 10036. 

Renthouse International 
020-448751 (4 lines) 

Anatardan, Botostam 43. 

Luxurious bim, 3 bechoon. Wchen, 
bath,phone. F5DOO- Tat2902042. 

AUTO SHIPPING 

RtANKRJRT/MAM-W. OBMANY. 
H. beraueei Gn*H, Tet 0611-446071. 
MH* «dt over Europe * ro/nochip*. 

RANSCAR 20 rue In Sueur. 75II6 
Paris. Teh 500 03 <*. hfce. d 95 33. 
Antwerp 33 99 85. CannK 39 43 44. 

International Business Message Center 

ATTENTION BUSINESSMEN: Pubtukyour Bssinwi Mmage ris Ac fotmrtiennf ffenlilTTiTnne; 
oitr a tjuaner of a million reader, soorirWe. mod of whom an in basina* and indunry, wfll nod 

your menage. Jun utex Ut Pari* 613595, before 10:00 njn. ensuring that we cast telex you hoefr nod 

voor pseuoge uriii appear within 48 hours. Yen mill be billed at USLS&20 or local egutaelmt per 

line. Yea must metu4e camplem and verifiable billing address. 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with Swiss hence ptatos. 

RAMPY MOTORS MC 
1290 Genevo-Veraobc, 89 route Start 

Tet Q22/55 44 43. Tahor 28279 
30P7 Berne, Subenran 28 

Tet 031/45 1045,Tel«ci 33850. 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 

PHUItb SBVKS in Anoerdsn. HI 
***■ & UbwdA mas. Tet OSS- 
12198, KapmeW.en 389. HWtum. 

78 ACHBIES neor^groi,v 

Beautrftrf Sroam pordea garage. 
F3500.Tet 222 06 19. ^ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

NORMAM1Y COAST, OWNBb 2 
tef1 « tAtgo, 80 sq.m. 50m. sea. Pans 271 64 46, am. 

I*AM8 AREA FURNISHED 

PARIS A SLUUUm 

TOMB ANYONE? 
Boksnd Gama Open on large screen TV 

Banocf the tan ImwContamal Barroct the Pam ImwCarmnMnal 
3 rue de CatogTione. Da3y 24pm. 

Onnfa at nsgaiw price. 

FBSJNO low? - hmta 
SC5 HHJ> crkk6ne m E 
11 p^n. T*l: Paris 723 60 

AA in Endrii dafr. tak. Tat 325. 
7601-53X38.90. 

fadHtdeysb 

IONDON, hEW YORK, 

MONTttEAL PARIS, 
BRUSSELS, GOiEVA 

1M WHM. 4 rooms, vary we8 fur- 

CONCORDE 5 8. Combcm 203889. 
Booms, comfort, privrte shower, 
phone. (My/saonlMy rrte. 

13* MONISOURS: 2 roernm Mi 

16A AUTEUL superb high das 2 
Try a HsMd imurtiueut, from one 
ymet upmnA. —* fully equipped 
Btnee, pumas to 5 rooms, nil or 

edhouf hotel service. 
Central Bpaljig office ml irte 

tfOmUlm RCMft: 

ItOEMMXJRO. sumy, chomfal 2 
roams, aamfcrts $425j 322 75 [8 am 

RATora 41 

Teh 577 5404. T» 200406 

FOR THE IDEAL LOCATION OF YOUR COMPANY 

“BUREAUX - EUROPE99 

A CAPITAL POSITION 
IN THE HEART OF 

“PLACE DCS HAUES. ” 

BUREAUX-EWOPE the most proriwol butldng, 
12,000 sq.m, of offices, easily subcfividable, 
offers its users every possible lay-out. 

BUREAUX-EUROPE, the bat relation 
between space/ quality/ price: 
A new building with excellent amenities 

and a privileged position in the center 
of STRASBOURG. 

For information: 

FARABI 
30 Avenue Gecrge-V, 75008 PARIS. : 

Tel.: 723.78.08 - Teles: 613855; 

end: IMM&JSU "BUREAUX - OPE” 

20 Place des Holies, 67000 STRASBOURG. 

Tel.: 28.90.50. 

no. ST. HONOCE ramr Mangnon. lut- 

POOfe duganr Sraom (to, newty.ro- 

_^MgtodbkhersF 9^720^ 99*r 

«ONT DE SBC View an Same. Lrv- 
4 bednoagis. 3 brtta. With. 

en. taldng. F 6000. Tek 504 21 25. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DONT VOn PAMS ALONE. Tribe « 

GONIMDCI TEL 2S1 11 81 PARK. 
(Nuar OPERA), Air & Sea to d coun- 
tries Economy rates. Abo moving. 

audiang* 

Avuobon amrod. Phase write tai 

GROUP CHAIRMAN 
BOX 39417 

NT. 103 Xe^wey, London WC2. 

SERVICES 

OFFICE SERVICES 

ILS. UMMORAnON VISAS. Tribtr. 20, 

fCURJLVi tartly modem Art, knpe Bv- 

&&%&*£ &**** 

COMPUTBI PORTRAITS 

7» BO. ST. TOMAN Large, chants- 
WO frrocin Bar in period conation. 
Vty nmny. F BOOO. Tab 72P 37 99. 

HABBI HOUSE HUNTERS. Let >n do your Footwa*. CSU, tak 758 12 4ft 

JN RAL COLOR OR RAW 
AN M5TANT MONET MAKB 

.THATCAN EARN YOU 
$6000*88000per uiea* 

A portrait from a sUnc5 or horn a 
pitoto m ten than 60 sec Uik aan be 
nrtormy tnautaned on to a T-jhirl or 

punenca nee—ary. baM for ihop- 

FURNlSHm RATALS 

taw tab Qty. Am Mtotenrin^y fcr- 
"*ad tat t»*acco aparwtwu with 
wod burning fireftoce, eofata T.V, 
BOBn end Chao, comfortably ni&pid 

^yHatafondataw am gal af HMi 
Awnua WdCertral tafc. the neMevel 
epmtinwt aftan *• RM in New York 

pfrp aantato ronrn, shwi. hatah. reaS 
prrtr, CamrvtK, Fain or cm high traffic 

bertian. Total price DM 
indudto fun color 

WI. S6 OEETHOVBBTK. 9, 
6 RAMmiT GaMANY. 

TBJEX: 412713 KBAA. 
TO, (0)411-747108 

Office mn 10 cun^6 PA 

4lh Roar, Zrrieh Write US Lawyer 
Daman Sato, 1 Bkcayne Tower, M- 
omi, FL 33131. Teh 3Q56439600L 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO USA or WORDWflK coitae 

your US trawl agar*: tak 22512 39. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

ILSJta 

TUDOR HOTEL, 304 Erst 42nd 
Starr, taw York Qy. In foah- 
enohie. Eod Side Ataiwttan. ho? 
btadi tram UN. Stagta from S48j 
double* from $OL TSra422951. 

Qy. In frrtw 
| ■ 1 -1 am a L IT rnCpnvRSna TOt 

doublet from $6a Tetak 422951. 

HOLIDAYS A1RAVEL 

j._.JrtN often *m hrwmt in taw York 
Ewing at to meal deriroble nwgttagr- 
hooa. Mtofable to earpurution or tfwL 
fiud nMdud on longer daatlmm 

««h taking & hot 
nduUMoidentaeaUk. 

Event 212 874 03 08 or 
212 772 25 42 Or 212 496 66 14. 

LUXURY EAR/RESTAURANT, tam- 
0d, at toasda, ted bad Coda do 
Sol, moperrtw^ fiAy eqripped, total 
arw BOO »vn. Prcmndb for ntaovar 
Swtawrw to BwJIOie, 1128 Laban, 
rortogaL 

TOW RUSMBS M CANADA. Start 
W nm your own busnea in Canada 

(outori Detofc STAB, Bax 

Wo afta RtoMohAtp merit 
Inrarporeiinfl. rimtaritiSluii, 

The nggiTutiii 

STB1A SOLARIS 
Ths yocta-ft* 

STBXA OCEAN IS 
3-4-7 DAY CRUISES 

Tax advne 

The ted of *w Gmk tank, I 

Xocounkng letvwM 
Uttf of ctcOe famtafiiw. 
tamcMw for epenmg <rf barf, 
aornnb m SMtierkmd 

PO. Bon 346,01-1211 Genora 12 

doy and Friday from Pvaeuc Ptaao op. 

Tok» 21^671, Ptaie: 3228883 


